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.rfnam court puts

i pack in fight
1 WISE DECISION by South Vietnam’s

%Court yesterday put Vice-President
j^into the running for the October

:.ial election—only 24 hours after
^.Duong Van Minh had withdrawn

'
»! ; i leave President Thieu as the sole

This development, which threw
V'

1
- on political situation into even

'• ^jonlusion, came only minutes after
' /» r^!&sa(Iur Ellsworth Bunker left Ky’s

;
• n»r an hour-ion? conference. Informed
*aid the Embassay was making a

^lir. bid tn preserve some democratic
the election.

:
-i'EIi an earlier court decision Thieu
-ively eliminated Ky as a rival. But
the court allowed 39 sponsors to

...' t-eir pledges of support from Thieu
/' -ny ils giving him the lift! local coun-

•• T3insftrs tiiat lie needs tD qualify as an
He now has no legal right to with-

'•u-ush he could still decide not to
:
r-s*ampaign .—Derek U’if.Mwj in Saigon,

.
y”vr.

'
' ; I;

S. blow to TriStar
"

J g'S MAJOR independent airline,
•

'

r . '.in-Bl'A, is likely to leave the ailing
T>. TriStar airbus in the lurch. The

r
. vis expected to order up to 15 of the
::..r*er the next Tew years—orders vital

.. uccess of the project—but now
• - -n is thinking of buying a rival

• aircraft, not equipped with British
ke the TriStar.

-jve is a severe blow' to the TriStar
i when it has already been hit by the
nment's refusal to exempt its Rolls-

" •-''211 engines from the new 10 per
harge on imports. The surcharge
a new split between Lockheed and

:heir negotiations over a new con-
Tuesday’s deadline for a settlement
to be extended. —Tony Daice

ion arms haul
IEN AND two women were being
istody by police last night following

_
r detectives on a house in North

. l which guns and explosives were
our of the group—all in their 20s
ed “ hippie style

'*—were detained
night. The firth was detained when

- at the house in Amhurst Road,
rington, yesterday morning.

jer bid charge
AR-OLD youth was remanded in
t Hendon yesterday charged with

•. lpted murder of three policemen
ir chase from a service station on
n Friday night. Terence William
ainee engineer, of Dryfield Road,
faces three charges of attempting
•r PCs Maurice Martin, Roidhen
..and Anthony Blow, at the Scratch-

krvice Station, Mill HilL He also
'‘charges or dangerous driving. Eight
^ths are due to appear at Hendon

charged with possessing offensive

~~*n the same incident.

nan rebels hit
AND CIVILIAN militia loyal to

Bolivian President Juan Torres
. regained control of the strategic

ntre of Oniro, 145 miles south of
: radio station in Oniro reported,

the Andean Regiment and thou-
— / militiamen, mostly miners armed

; and dynamite, drove or marched
he night to Oruro, whose garrison

-•
1

Richt-wing revolt against President
-.1

“ —Reuter.

akistanf defects
• N'S ambassador to Iraq, Abul Fateh,

into London from Baghdad on
Id a Press conference yesterday he

. 1 the “ Bang! a Desh government”
- it at Sheikh Mujibur Rahman being

aL Fateh is the most senior dip-

efect over Bangla Desh.

Charities at odds—page 3

*rs rescued
S. Paul and Graham Bruce, aged
, from Hemet Hempstead, Herts,

to safety by an RAF helicopter

I^fVbcn their inflatable rubber dinghy
* j 600 yards out to sea off Hayling

v-irs-

.y Smith absent
£ njMPER Harvey Smith, whose two-

. esture offended Hickstead owner
r
- as Bunn last weekend, yesterday

-c’rarr Chichester Horse Show, where
! !; divas a principal guest and two of

nd's judges were officiating. Mr
A been down to ride in several

on the Show Jumpers—page II.

,

pilot accused
^rfolESE trainee fighter pilot and his

were indicted yesterday on
manslaughter and violation of

v in the world’s worst air disaster

**v N, in which 162 died in a collision

“\ieir airliner and the fighter. If

both face up to five years in

r blaze ‘arson’
E which badly damaged a wooden
unslet Rugby League ground on
being treated as an arson case,

in Leeds yesterday. The club

d to he negotiating to sell their

r £300,000 to a development

uins still well
• - AND CHRISTOPHER Grundy,

1 driving quins in Bolton General

; vpe in a “ fairly satisfactory ” con-
- /pokesman said yesterday. Their

? ,V« Pauline Grundy, 23, who gave
using a mild fertility drug, was

infers on trial

;t* -PREMIERS were among 107
rial before a “ People’s Court ” in

*rday charged with “corrupting
tical and social life." —AP

f: C^

,
. , ^ ,.v .

-

*
:
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“Pilpsl

Malta
cash deal

in sight
by Ivor Tilney

BRITAIN’S Defence Minister, Lord
Carrington, is reliably reported to

have “ reached agreement in prin-

ciple ” with Premier Dom Mintoff

financial aid for Britain’s continued
use of the Mediterranean island

base.
No official statement was issued

before Lord Carrington and his

delegation flew back to London
yesterday. He will report to the
British Cabinet- tomorrow, and
Premier Mintoff will be reporting

to his own Parliament. The two
statesmen discussed terms at two
meetings on Friday, the final ses-

sion being over dinner.

It is understood that Britain is

offering considerably more than
the annual rent-and-aid figure of

£8,500,000 mentioned earlier. It is

not known what proportion of this

the countries of the Nato alliance

are prepared to contribute.
Maltese political sources con-

sider that Mr MintofFs apparently

clumsy negotiating methods have
paid dividends. Britain will keep

rent. Nato has been sacrificed to

appease Libya, Mr Mintoff’s Arab
neighbour on the African main-
land- The Soviet Union, despite

a tempting aid offer, is now unlikely

to be given any base facilities,

although Soviet vessels will be
carrying out repairs at the Malta
diydocks.

Catholics force
inquiry into
Ulster brutality

THE British Government has
agreed to an independent inquiry

into allegations of brutality com-
mitted against detainees in

Northern Ireland. This develop-

ment, which follows strong Catholic

.

representations, was announced^,’'
the Defence Ministry yesterday as
menacing new pressures from the
Rightwing of the Unionist Party
began to complicate still further
the position of the Ulster Prime
Minister, Brian Faulkner.

The inquiry will “ investigate the
evidence relevant to the allegations

made by or on behalf of those
arrested under the Special Powers
Act on August 9 “ about their treat-

ment while in the custody of the
security forces prior to either their
subsequent release, the serving of a
detention order or the preferring
of a criminal charge ”

Nothing was known in Whitehall
or Belfast last night about the com-
position of the inquiry, or where
and when it will sit. although the
assumption is that London will be
in control.

The only firm decision is that
the inquiry will report neither to
Westminster nor to Stormont,
because Ministers believe that if

it were answerable to either body
it would be held to have com-
promised its independence. Instead
the Government feels that it should
report “to the general public.”

The decision was immediately
welcomed by Cardinal Conway, the
Catholic Primate, and by the
Northern Ireland Civil Rights
Association, which demanded that
detainees should be legally repre-
sented before it and that it should
have full judicial powers to
summon witnesses.

The need for an inquiry was con-
ceded only with reluctance by Mr
Faulkner’s Government During
the week, constituency Unionists
have fiercely criticised the Army’s

By Our Political Staff

“ slowness " -to pue down the IRA
terror campaign, and the case is

again being heard for an armed
militia—^on-fbe model of- the; old
B - Specials—under Stormont con-
trol. Executive officers of the
Ulster Unionist council saw Mr
Faulkner last week to urge stronger
policies, and there was forthright
speaking in favour of the militia.

Businessmen have supplied the
main thrust of this pressure. They
say their businesses are being
ruined not only by bombings but
by the fear which deters shoppers
from travelling into towns and
cities.

Further pressure is accumulating
as a result of the civil disobedience
campaign being launched by anti-

Unionist groups. An Ulster Cabinet
Minister complained to the Sun-
day Times that “ Not even in the
civil rights campaign was anybody
irresponsible enough to suggest
this sort of action.” If rents are
withheld on a large scale the result

will be “anarchy,” according to

this Minister. If rent-defaulters
are evicted as an example to others,
it is accepted by the Government
that only the Army could prevent
them returning to their homes.
Among optimistic Ministers there
is some hope that the new inquiry
will weaken the impetus behind the
campaign.

It is virtually certain that the
Government will lose its first

and only non-Unionist Minister
in the next few weeks. Mr David
Bleakley, the Labour man brought
in as Minister of Community
Relations, can constitutionally
remain In office for only six

months without a Parliamentary
seat Efforts to locate a suitable
Unionist seat have met with
threats to run the head of the
Orange Order in Belfast, the Rev
Martin Smyth, against him.

Against these developments, the
slanging match between Mr Heath
and Mr Lynch, the Irish Prime
Minister, continues to be a fount
of strength to Mr Faulkner in his
dealings with- the hard-liners.

Yesterday following- Mr -Lynch's
retort to Mr Heath, in which he
again condemned violence, White-
hall considered that a policy of
“masterly silence” was now its

best course. But there is no doubt
that Mr Heath's original blast did
more to help secure Mr Faulkner
in the saddle than any political

development since he took office.

O Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith,
Under Secretary of State for the
Army, and former television

reporter, returned to London from
New York yesterday after a three
day visit to explain the British
Army’s role in Northern Ireland on
American radio and TV’.

He said that much IRA propa-
ganda had been put out in the US.
“ My trip was valuable in view of
the allegations that violence was
being committed by British troops
making arrests for internment,” he
said. “ I made it clear how utterly
appalling were the activities of IRA
gunmen/’

• Opponents of the Ulster Govern-
ment called a meeting in
Monaghan in the Irish Republic,
12 miles from the Ulster border,
yesterday to draw up plans for
their own Northern Ireland Parlia-
ment. The sponsors of the meet-
ing included the chief of the Pro-
visional IRA, Rory O’Brady, and
Mr Paddy Kennedy, the Stormont
MP who organised the IRA Press
conference in Belfast earlier this
month.

• Amnesty Internationa] is study-
ing the situation in Northern Ire-
land since internment was intro-
duced, and- expects to receive from
Ulster’s Ministry of Home Affairs
a list of the detainees.

Ulster detainees

aboard the 'prison

ship’ Maidstone
in Belfast.

Complaints from
Maidstone men
will be among
those investigated

by the inquiry

announced
yesterday
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Turnups arenews
Two-piece suit in satin face Venetian cloth with
new wider lapels, deep side vents and permanent
turn ups. Brown/Brown stripe. £44. Man’s Shop
Ground Floor.

Commencing Tuesday 24th Avgust a Graham Kerr 'Galloping
Gourmet’ film tvill be shown in our Fashion Theatre. It will

.

depict a Galloping Gourmet Cookery demonstration and the
range of Galloping Gourmet coohu are. The fib: will be shown
daily from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.r Wednesdayfrom 21 c.n:. fo t> p.n
every hour on the hour. Until September -Jtk.
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THE ULSTER ESCALATION: Pages 4 and 5

The gassing of Mr Helm’s elms

' v /
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Mr He’si and dead elm.

AT LEAST a dozen trees which

have died in North Wales have

been killed by leaks of North Sea
gas, the Gas Council admitted last

week. Similar gas leaks have

already killed thousands of trees in

Holland.

After a detailed scientific investi-

gation, the Gas Council says that

at least 12 out of 42 dead elm and
sycamore trees in Llandudno were

poisoned by minor leaks from un-

derground mains after the town’s

supplies changed to natural gas.

And Llandudno may not be an
isolated case—the Eastern Gas
Board is investigating tree deaths

in Cambridge and Letchworth, and
the North Eastern Board has a

claim against it for the loss of rose,

bushes worth £250 in Bridlington.

The Gas Council is hoping that

the different conditions in Britain

will prevent tree deaths on the

Dutch scale. In Rotterdam alone

several thousand trees have died,

8,000 have had to be treated, and
another 10,000 are still in danger.

The trouble arises after conver-

sion to natural gas because it tends

to d\y out the joints in existing

By Bryan Sileock

Science Correspondent

pipes. This, together with the

slightly higher pressure at which
natural gas is distributed, leads to

increased leakage.

North Sea gas is non-toxic to

humans and animals, but the gas
affects trees mainly by encouraging
the growth of bacteria which use

up the oxygen in the soil. Trees

in paved or asphalted areas are

particularly vulnerable because the

surfacing also cuts down the oxygen
supply to the roots. The Dutch
have used ventilation channels, and
have even developed a kind of

artificial respiration for serious

cases, in which air is piped down
to the roots under pressure.

Because of the better gas dis-

tribution network in Britain, the
Gas Council hopes that the Dutch
experience will not be repeated
here. In some Dutch towns gas

losses after conversion were as high
as 40 per cent, and even after

heavy repair work losses still

average about 6 per cent. In

Britain losses are about 3 per cent

r\

or 4 per cent and soil conditions

are usually better, so that trees are
less vulnerable.
With the Dutch experience as a

warning, gas boards and local

authorities are now on the look-out
for unexplained tree deaths. Main-

tenance workers have been told to

keep an eye open for dead trees

close to gas mams, and the Depart-
ment of the Environment is

monitoring tree deaths to
j
see

whether there is any increase'; fter

conversion. Some gas boards are
also keeping a special watel nn
possible trouble spots, suet ' as
tree-lined streets in Stratford and
Leamington.
The Llandudno experience n ight

never have come to light I Mr
Douglas Helm, the town’s larks
Superintendent, had not aske< for
a check on tree deaths after he: ring
what had happened in Hoi and.
Officials in Britain are only just

waking up to the danger to rees

from minor gas leaks and with
two-thirds of the country stil to
be converted to North Sea teas

Llandudno is unlikely to be an
isolated case.

J
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Two Blacks shake

the Whites in

South Africa
; • By Dan van der Vat, Pretoria

RicFnni T«n4

TWO DISTINGUISHED black
visitors dominated the headlines
in every South African newspaper
for the whole of last week and
made sure that apartheid will

never be quite the same again.

Indeed, the simultaneous pre-
sence in South Africa of
President Banda of Malawi and
Mr Charles Diggs the black
American Congressman and
chairman of the United States
Congressional Sub-committee of
Africa, constitutes a unique
moment in the history of a
country whose affairs have always
been dominated by race.

The treatment accorded Mr
Diggs and Dr Banda was
markedly different Congressman
Diggs had a row with the South
African Government over his
plan, later abandoned, to go to
South West Africa in his own
time without escort, and almost
cut short his visit after only two
days. He cancelled scheduled
courtesy calls on various Ministers

Plight of the Indian
THE FIRST American, the
Indian, is now the lost in every
measurable way. Garry Lloyd, a
staff reporter recently returned
from a year in the United States,

reports in a survey of the plight
ol the American Indians in The
Times tomorrow.

—to their annoyance—chopped
and changed his programme and
refused to talk to' the Press until
the end of bis trip.
But for Dr Banda nothing was

too much. A red-carpet state
welcome, four formal banquets,
talks with the Prime Minister,
Mr Vorster, a large security
cordon and a sentimental tour
of the gold mines where he
worked 50 years ago, filled a
heavy, and heavily publicised,
programme.
Mr Diggs's mission was mainly

concerned with finding out the
facts on American investment in
South Africa. And while his
motorised calvacade raised a
column of dust in Natal, where
he investigated conditions on the
sugar plantations. Dr Banda’s
larger and more stately entourage
moved gracefully round the
Witwatersrand.
The South African Press

reported the President's every
engagement with unbridled en-
thusiasm. Mr Diggs came in for
a lot of sniping, particularly
from the pro - Government
Afrikaans Press.
The Congressman impressed

blacks here with his knowledge
and open-mindedness—and was
dismissed by whites as having,
arrived with a totally dosed
mind. One white South African,
who did not meet Mr Diggs, told
me: “ He’s treating us like
Kaffirs, man.”

But far mare important than
the differences between the two
visits last week was the major
point that they had in common,
even though the two black politi-

cians never met Both men blew
an enormous hole in apartheid
because their status forced the
South Africans to treat them as
absolute equals, despite their
black skins.
Both men visited the vast

African township complex of
Soweto, Johannesburg, with its

teeming population of 750,000
Africans. This is the area which
would probably erupt first in the
event of a black uprising in

as an equal. He
t by extending
litality to Dr

Thus Mr Vorster has faithfully
kept his promise that any black
leader visiting South Africa
would be treated as an equal. He
has demonstrated
magnificent hospi
Banda that apartheid is not
cast-iron principle; rather it is a
convenient practice which can
conveniently be cast aside if
there is something in it for white
South Africa.

Thus Dr Banda and Mr Diggs
have underlined what a strange
country South Africa is. One
glance at the main headline on
the front page of the Johannes-

is well aware.
But Mr Diggs went there and

talked to an enthusiastic crowd
of people with whom he openly
exchanged the American Black
Power salute of the clenched
fist And South African white offi-

cials stood by impassively as Dr
Banda exchanged shouts of
“ Uhuru ” (freedom), the great
cry of African nationalism, with
thousands of Soweto people.
The special privileges extended

for the first time in this country’s
history to these two foreign
blacks can hardly have been
lost on the “ non-white " popu-
lation here. Indeed, the coloured
(mixed races) community, cur-
rently campaigning for equal
status with whites, has already
publicly protested about it.

ties of a eid.

The much-respected editor of
that newspaper decided the most
important event of the day was
the fact that "Mr Vorster dines
with S.A. Blacks." The article
beneath described the multi-racial
state banquet thrown by Dr
Banda, to which he had invited
several South African black
leaders. The point of the story
was that this was apparently the
first time on record in Mr Vor-
ster’s career that be had dined
at the same table as a black
South African.

• The Portuguese news agency
ANI reported yesterday that Dr
Banda will visit Mozambique next
month.

Shadow of the

helicopter
By Ellsworth Jones, Ix>s Angeles

A CONVICTED MURDERER
who is said to have links with

the' CIA is being hunted by
police after being sprung from
a Mexican jail with the .coolness,
trrmi^g financial backing of
a James Bond noveL

It was at dusk on Wednesday
that a Bell four-seater helicopter

landed near a jail dormitory in

Mexico City. Prison guards did

nothing but respectfully present
arms, because the helicopter was
painted in the blue and white
colours of the Mexican Attorney-
General’s office.

.
There were only four guards

on duty as the escape had been
carefully timed for a moment

businessman, Luis Vidal, was
found dead beside a road near

Mexico City Kaplan, who was
arrested by Interpol tn Spain,

claimed through hjs Jawyer.
Victor Velasquez, that Vidal was

not dead but had taken off for

Guatemala leaving behind a

decoy corpse. ... - ,

Mr Velasquez said that Vidal

had been involved in supplying

arms to revolutionaries who were
forming units known as the
•Caribbean Legion ” to. over-

throw “ dictatorships in the

area. But because of CIA inter-

vention—with the help of Kaplan
the deal fell through, and Vidal

disappeared with the money for

the arms.
Mr Velasquez now says:

' doubt
when more than 100 other guards — - ... * .

were watching a detective film •• Kaplan was without doubt a

in the prison cinema. While the member of the CIA, and only the

duty guards were going through ciA could have freed him.”
the correct ceremonials, say the

Mexican authorities, Joe David
Kaplan, a 41 - year - old New
Yorker and his Venezuelan cell-

mate, Carlo Contreras, slipped

into the helicopter and were
lifted off.

The two men were then flown

to a small fishing village 300

miles north-east of Mexico City.

There the rented helicopter was
abandoned, and the pair split up.

Police say that Contreras was
taken by light aircraft to Guate-

mala, while Kaplan was Sown to

Sausalito, a small town across the

bay from San Francisco.

Contreras was serving a nine-

year sentence for fraud, but
Kaplan was the big fish. He was
jailed for 30 years on a murder
charge in 1961, after an American

Kaplan comes from an ex*

tremely wealthy New *ork

family, one at whose lawyers is

a famous San Francisco attorney.

Melvin Belli. Mr. Belli described

Vidal as “a double agent who
was done away with," and added
that Kaplan had been with the

CIA but had been “ cut loose
”

after the murder charge.

Kaplan is also the nephew of

J. M. Kaplan, founder of the

J. M. Kaplan Fund—a tax-exempt
charity which was described in

testimony before a Congressional
sub-conunittee in 1964 as “a
financial cover for the disburse-

ment of CIA funds."

The FBI say only that they are
“ aware of the case.” As for the

CIA. they said in Washington:
“ We never comment on any
published reports.” Kaplan: ‘ ex-CIA

Ministers told to commu
for party conference

By James Margach, Political Correspondent

CABINET MINISTERS will be
asked by their security advisers

to commute if possible from
London to the Conservative Party
Conference in Brighton in

October. This move, part of one
of the biggest security exercises
ever mounted to protect the
Prime Minister and his 16

As BEACargo flies.

Cabinet colleagues, is designed
to limit the numbers of leading
minister? staying overnight in the
same hotel, and thus ease the job
of the security service.

Security has always been a

problem at big party conferences:
at Brighton the Prime Minister
and his senior Ministers v.ill

occupy the front two rows on the
platform for most of the confer-
ence’s four days, confronted by an
audience of more than 5,000. But
the challenge facing the security
men this year is much more
serious because of the bomb
attacks on the homes of two
Cabinet Ministers— Mr Robert
Carr and Mr John Darios—and
recent threats by the IRA to
extend their terrorist attacks to
Britain.

While individual Ministers can
be safeguarded by the regular
plain-clothes men allocated to
their protection, the problems
Involved when more than 50
Ministers are in effect on show

at a public meeting, raj

difficulties.

The security plans ft

ference are, of course,
it is clear that ther
police checks on all v
only to the conferenc
but also to the town's

hotels where the Min
are unable to coounu
staying. One proposal
be considered at talk

conference managers i

hall security men will I

to the latest possible
distribution of idei

admission tickets to .

delegates. It is hopet
will lessen the risks ot

Official party cards

special markings which
be identified by police

an added complicatio
year's conference is

exceptionally large r

requests far tickets 1

from overseas visitor

anxious to be admin
debate on the Commt

Army must stay o

the Jordan—Dayai
By Eric Marsden, Jerusalem

ANY PEACE settlement between
Israel and Jordan must leave the
Israeli army on the banks of the
Jordan river, and allow Israel to
settle Jews throughout the occu-
pied West Bank territories.

General Moshe Dayan said yester-
day.
The Israeli Defence Minister

was thinking aloud, for the

second time in three days, about
the future or the occupied terri-

tories. His statement on ThJ»-s-

day that Israel should regard
itself as the permanent govern-
ment there has caused an uproar
in Jerusalem. The Prime Mini-
ster, Mrs Golda Meir, has com-
plained that she was not con-
sulted about the speech.

In his speech yesterday.
General Dayan denied that he
was proposing annexation of the
occupied territories. Neverthe-
less, developments both in the
Gaza Strip and on the West Bank
have in practice tightened Israel's
grip on the land she acquired
after the Six-Day War in 1967.

Last week the mayors of 24
West Bank towns decided to try
to set up a 100-member parlia-
ment, to seek partial autonomy
and end the military occupation.
Israel will obviously insist on
retaining control of security. The
word everyone is studiously
avoiding using is “ puppet”

In the Gaza Strip, there is
powerful pressure from the
Israelis to take over from the
United Nations administration of
the refugees who make up
300,000 or the Strip’s population
of 400,000. The Israelis allege
that the UN administration has
allowed corruption to flourish.

and that feeding and
youngsters for a genei
out any hope of job-

terrorists.

Israel has been £

development of all th

territories, and hardlj
now talking of givinj

tracts of the West B-

Gaza Strip. Last
example, the Jewis
announced plans for
settlements in the GoU
which were taken from
it was forecast that the

of the Heights would 1

15.000 and 20,000 “ wi

years.”
Ne.vt month a 25C

Jewish estate is to

on confiscated land ne
and the settlers t

promised that new ind
be considered there,

settlements are also 1

at Sharm el ShriUh at

ern tip of Sinai, an*

beyond the Gaza Strij

The Israelis are i

that this policy will c*

in the Arab world :

coming United Natio
assembly. It is fe
adverse reaction whi
up pians for even
reaching development’'v
occupied territories. y -y

Officially, the Israels
ment takes the positr^
can deal -only with
Jordan. But there'

many informal contac
Jordanian and West 4”.'

leaders in recent
Bank leaders want a ‘>>7>
with Israel, and resent,^ J
as pawns in Arab pofl<.;;.'

Jail threat to polluted
By Antony

THE frightening spread of
environmental pollution in West
Germany has spurred the Bonn
Government into action. It is
submitting to Parliament an
“anti-pollution charter” backed
by penalties of up to 10 years’
imprisonment and fines of
£12 ,000.

The new law will cover all
sorts of nuisances, ranging up-
wards from smoky chimneys and
noisy lawnmowers. But the main
target is industrial pollution.

Public opinion bas been roused
by the discovery that thousands
of tons of chemical waste, mainly
cyanide and arsenic solutions
from steel plants and other
factories, have been dumped on
rubbish tips by disposal firms
that were supposed to have
cbemicaliy neutralised it
Twenty detectives and half a

Terry, Bonn
dozen public prosed:^
been investigating thev-
of alleged poison duflaf.-’v *. S'

J

Ruhr steel and ca?

Bochum; now there is

check of the country /--j

Large quantities i. -
waste have been dJSC- . ..

r

a refuse tip at Kue.;-':

Cologne. Checks on£ : .

'

supply in the area sF;. . . ;^
it contained nine timt. „

missib/e amount of an--

At Bochum muni? 1'

dozers this week dredf
drums containing cyd
a local tip. only to diS
a further 2,000 tons,
submerged under ton* .

' /
cipal refuse. It is oft i

the tip lies in a chalk . j-

that the cyanide leal

.

the rusting drums '/

entered the water supl

Tories take poll spunk
ntrp ttirinTDo «THE TORIES are about to take a
big gamble nn the timing of the
crucia! Maccle-field by-election,

r,1»\Bach- Confident
that public opinion is swinging
more favourably for Mr Heaths
Government, they will choose a
polling day in September, before
the party conferences, instead ofwaiting until the end of October

After the Bromsgrove disaster
In May. when a 10.374 majority
disappeared in a 10.

1 per cent
and the “safe" seat was

lost to Labour. Conservative busi-
ness managers had decided todelay palling at Macclesfield for
as long as possible. Their
majority Is 10.452. and this would
disappear in a Labour swine of
9.3 per cent!

T
,<

L.
b0r0

v 8]
1 elections inMay, Labour had six gains- in

Macclesfield. But Tory leaders

and Central Office man
take a mare optimistic,-
agents’ reports that #•
is more stable, better.,;.:

and more traditionally--
Brom?grove. .-V;

The by-election rest*-

seen as a guide to pubr;

on the Common Mafr :

Dian Jeuda, the Labi-
date, will fight jul-
campaign. &ir NidriK
ton, the Tory standard*-;-
a long record as
keteer, but after his;$v"
candidate he confesS&B.^
" open to persuasion^
Nearly 23.000 of ^

73.000 voters took ,
recent referendum on*
Organised by the Keepj
campaign.. The n
majority against eut
two to one.

BEA, there’snothing much to be gained
from using anyone else.

But there's plenty to be lost.Time
And time again:

Asthecrow flies.

V-

Straight to the principal cities of
Europe and straight back again.

No messing around with
transhipments en route. So there’s no
time lost (sometimes days) in transit.

It’s just one big advantage of being
the only freight airline in Europe
specialising on Europe.

But there are other benefits,

whether you use an agent or not

We have more freighter services
flying to more points in Europe than

: any other airline.

i Our cargo handling centre is right

j
in the middle of th ings at Heathrow-
the gateway to Europe.

We give the best service to agents
- anywhere. And so we should. We’re
the agents' best friends.

With that kind of service from
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noise report
ears out of date’

P*t*r Donna

. eport on aircraft noise
. c athrow, which was
last week after taking

to produce, is already
(i, it was claimed yes-

>?^The report has been
:y public bodies, dis-
'• researchers, and even

I'-

V

by the Government
which commissioned

•
’%
•
'V?.

the country's lead-
-.y£££ment group, the Com-

Environmental Con-
• -^i^ailed for a new sur-

an accurate and
picture of the noise

I v^found the airport The
../pa which represents
• -jw‘BPre of major amenity
^-.^uestioned several of

cor,vlusions and said
^tuation had changed

-a: -(.since 1967 when the
--—^carried out

„
ey, commissioned by

'? vyoard of Trade, was
^ I (Market Investigations
*"*tlpndon. Their report

t people living around
yc-re getting used to
ist*. as the level of
had not increased

vious survey in 1961.

John Connell, cliair-
ie Noise AbatementV cl yesterday: “ Since
the number of flights

By Tony Dawe
has doubled, and the number of
infringements of the noise
regulations has trebled by day and
gone up four and a half times
at night

" And the survey made no
attempt to discover the most
serious effects of noise — absen-
teeism and ill-health — which
certainly exist around Heathrow."
He described the survey as a
" saga of bureaucratic incompet-
ence.

Market Investigations inter-
viewed 4,700 people living around
Heathrow during two weeks in
September 1967. The analysis
of the results, however, became- so
complicated that even a com-
puter could not sort them out. A
major shake-up in the company

,

did not help, and checking every-
thing with the Government’s
Social Survey division slowed
things up even further.

Things finally ground to a halt
when the report reached the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try. The department was un-
happy about the way in which
some of the final results were
produced, and wanted to write a
new report of its own. As the
discussions dragged on an official
of the Social Survey division
said: "We wondered whether it

was ever going to see the light
of day."
One reputable research com-

pany said yesterday that the
results should have been com-
pleted in six months. Allowing
a further three months for Minis-
try' comment and publication, the
survey should have been pub-
lished by June 1968 instead of
last week.
Even Mr Justice Roskill was

unable to speed up the operation.
He requested the information to
help his deliberations over the
siting of London’s third airport,
and complained sourly when It

never arrived. The fact that it

was not made available under
lines the Department of Trade’s
lack of faith in the report.
The survey contained

criticisms of the way of draw-
ing up contours of noise annoy-
ance around airports, but could
not suggest anything better.

it expressed surprise that
people living 10 to 15 miles to
the east and west of Heathrow
complained more about noise than
people living less than 10 miles
north and south of the airport—
apparently forgetting that those
to the east and west were directly
under the flight paths. And fin-

ally it took no account of the
number of people so appalled by
tbe noise that they had moved
away from the area since 1961.

ttle looms over

l rail axe
By Sunday Times Reporters

2RNMENT is facing
;ure to soften its

v of abandoning sub-
.unprofitable railway
native backbenchers,
local authorities and

*oups are preparing
linst a policy which

. :e even more closures
leeching age of tbe

: has been provoked
irnment’s decision to

h Rail pay its way.
—.s to withdraw sub-

(profitable lines. The
the subsidy axe at

,
the year, the rest

t to these lines, which
~ ? inter-city routes as
..'nmuter and country
•n addition to the Gov-

... leclarations on rail-

I Loudon. Subsidies
.s have been trimmed
are scheduled to dis-

1973.

•tail chiefs cannot
solution they pre-
London commuters

.ear—raising fares by
or more to compen-
of subsidies—if they
comply with the
s plea for a five per
n price rises.

:>cal authorities, pres-
and British Rail, are
o fight the subsidy
ouid mean even more

. n under Beeching in

i in the struggle were
[ last week—even
Government axes any
n the Midlands there
ts against a Ministry
-lose the Birmingham-
le: in Wales a con-
unmittee came out
closure of the Cam-
ine; and is the South-
e groups prepared, to

ball later this month

over the threat to the Ashford-
Hastings line.

The Stratford problem is typi-
cal. It is one of 14 routes in the
Birmingham area receiving a
Government subsidy—in this case
£61,000—due to end on December
31.

These other Midland passenger
services mentioned include Birm-
ingham to Derby, Wolverhampton
High Level, Walsall (two routes),
Redditch. Stafford, Lichfield,
Leicester, Kidderminster, Wor-
cester, and Leamington Spa.

Strong local opposition has
been promised in Stratford; and
consultative committee has con-
demned the Cambrian closure;
and Kentish campaigners are
taking their fight to Whitehall
later this month.
Local authorities have called a

one-day conference in October
to discuss rail service closures:

And rural bus service operators
are worried, too.

Mr W. Womar, general manager
of Midland Red bus services said;
“ Unless we can get subsidy sup-
port from local authorities,

helped by the Government, people
will have to live in isolated com-
munities.'’
“ We have been very badly hit

in rural areas where we have had
to take off more than 100 un-
profitable services. Another 200
services may be axed. We are
asking for subsidies for them.
“We cannot continue to run

unremunerative services and stay
in business."

It is this sort of situation that
is galvanising local protest groups
in o action. Talks are now going
on between the Government and
British Rail about the whole
thorny question of finance.

£25,000 winner
The weekly £25,000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yesterday,
was won by 6SZ 840609. The
winner lives in Kent

In a word,
a chocolate

dilemma
Sunday Times Reporter

MOST cake coverings described
by the makers as "chocolate”
are not made with real choco-
late, according to public analysts.
But two years of talks with trade
associations representing cake,
biscuit, and ice-cream manufac-
turers over a new wording for
products using chocolate-flavoured
substitutes have not resulted in
any agreement

Real chocolate is made from
cocoa beans. Modified chocolate,
known in the trade as “bakers’
chocolate,” is a cheaper substitute
made from a combination of

cocoa beans and hardened vege-
table oils. This gives a chocolate
flavour to cake coverings and to
other flour confectionery.

But In talks with the technical
committee of the Local Authori-
ties Joint Advisory Committee on
Food Standards—who include
analysts expert in tbe examina-
tion of food and drugs—trade
interests have stood firm. They
claim that the chocolate substi-

tute bas been used for 50 years
Mr Frank Sheaton, Durham

County Analyst and a representa-
tive of the Association of Public
Analysts on the technical com-
mittee says: “The housewife is

misled. There is no way for her
to know what goods use substi-

tute chocolate." Cakes are exempt
from food labelling requirements,
and the shopper is normally un-
able to tell from the small print
whether or not substitute
chocolate is being used.

Mr Shenton adds: “Manufac-
turers of margarine wanted to

describe it as butter 80 years ago.
If this had been allowed house-
wives today would be misled
about these two totally different
products.”
Individual manufacturers were

not available for comment yester-

day. But tbe debate will con-
tinue at the next meeting between
the technical committee and the
trade on October 1.
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Avery superior sort of kite flying:

man in tractor pulls man in para-

chute over Scottish hill. Official

name of the game—parasailing

Three charities

split over

aid to Bengal
By Alex Finer

THREE of Britain’s biggest relief

charities are at odds about how
to send aid to East Bengal, where
and estimated two million people
face starvation following five

months of civil war.

War on Want, Oxfam and
Christian Aid are split on
whether to distribute relief under
the control of the Pakistan army,
which has been trying to impose
its will on the region (officially

East Pakistan) since it moi’ed in
to suppress the independence
movement in March. _
The question is whether the

Pakistan army will merely use
British aid to suit its own pur-
pose. Donald Cheswortfc, chair-
man of War on Want, says: “ Per-
sonally, I am against relief

organisations going in to work
under the army. I do not con-
template War on Want working
under the army's auspices.”

War oh Want's attitude is in-
fluenced by reports by its repre-
sentative m East Bengal, Iain
Macdonald. Last April he said:
" The army will have to use
hunger as a deliberate weapon
against the bulk of the people.
Any aid, therefore, which enters
the country under the terms of
the Army Government will be
used to support that policy. . . .

“It is logical for the army to

ensure that only areas over which
they have complete and totally

accepted control will be assured
of a satisfactory food supply in a

country - wide food - shortage
situation.” War on Want there-

fore believes that aid admini-
stered under the supervision of

the army amounts to support for
the Pakistan cause in the civil

war,.”

Christian Aid disagrees. Its

spokesman, Don Thomson, says:
“ We are prepared to work under
the control of the army. It is

inevitable. Even if the army does
take some of the food, it may
mean that they seize fewer crops
in the area.”

Christian Aid has £260,000 ear-

marked for food relief inside East
Bengal. It believes that the flow

of refugees into Iridia may reach

12 million by the end of the year.

More food, argues Christian Aid,

could help to stem this flood

before it utterly overwhelms
relief efforts on the Indian side

of the border. ^ „

The third charity, Oxfam,

follows a middle course. Kenneth

Tout, its spokesman, says: "We
are working under the protection

and supervision of the United

Nations in collaboration with the

Pakistan civil authorities. If it

became the only practical way
of carrying out our relief pro-

gramme, then we would be pre-

pared to work in co-operation

with the army.”
The divided chanties are meant

to be working together as a con-

sortium. They combined their aid

programme in the area after last

year’s devastating cyclone which

killed 500,000 people and left a

further 1,500,000 dependent on
relief. ,

Together the three chanties

have about £350,000 left of money
raised for cyclone relief. For
five months, because of the civil

war, no charity has been able to

operate effectively inside East
Bengal.
The consortium has managed

to get under way at last with a

farm programme near Chitta-

gong with 38 tractors and eight

engineers operating under the
supervision of the Food and
Agriculture Organisation.
But on the desperate question

of immediate famine aid, the

present split threatens to destroy

tbe considerable organisational

and bargaining advantages of a

consortium effort
For the present it looks as if

most aid for the tragic East

Bengalis will go to those who
have fled into India. There has

been little response to UN Secre-

tary General U Thant’s world
appeal on June 16 for more than

£11 million for initial relief

supplies for East Bengal itself.

The latest report is that only
£910,000 has been received.

Christian Aid describes the

response as “ lamentable it

alone has offered £100,000

towards the UN relief effort.

Cancer cases raise

fears over meat
By a Medical

MINISTRY of Agriculture scient-

ists are to examine American
evidence of a possible link be-

tween a sex hormone used to fat-

ten cattle and cancer in children.

The hormone, stilboestrol, has
been used in Britain on a small
scale for some time to -fatten veal

and some poultry and has been
passed as safe under the volun-
tary veterinary products safety
precautions scheme. But a Mini-
stry spokesman emphasised
yesterday that if necessary, new
tests would be carried out.
The New England Journal of

Medicine published a report last

week linking sex hormone treat-

ment of mothers during preg-
nancy with a rare type of tumour
developing in their daughters
many years later.

At least 14 teenaged girls in

the United States -are now known
to have developed cancer of the
vagina. It was found that in all

14 cases the mothers bad been
treated with stilboestrol tablets

for threatened miscarriage. The
hormone has not been used for
possible miscarriages for some
years and the method was never

Correspondent

favoured by British specialists.

But in an editorial accompanying
tbe report Dr Judah Folkman
points to the “ more worrysome "

stilboestrol residue in meat
The hormone has been fed to

threequarters of alt cattle

slaughtered in the United States

and although analyses usually fail

to -reveal it in the carcases. Dr
Folkman believes the methods
used may not detect minute
amounts. Sweden has already
banned the use of the hormone
in cattle.

These minute amounts -might
be sufficient to start the cancer
process in the embryo once the
stilboestrol had crossed from the
mother’s bloodstream. Animal
experiments, added Dr Folkman,
showed the embryo to be 4.000
times as sensitive as the adult to
the hormone.

Vets contacted by the Ministry
of Agriculture yesterday were
unable to give accurate estimates
of the extent of tbe hormone’s
use in Britain but pointed out it

was used far less than in the US.
It is almost exclusively kept for
fattening veal and capons.

Mr Kelly: hopeful

Kelly to

meet UCS
men again
tomorrow

THE SCOTS industrialist, Mr'
Archibald Kelly, will haver'

further talks in Glasgow to-.'

morrow with Mr Robert Smith;
liquidator of Upper Clyde Ship-
builders and with the UCS shop'
stewards, writes our Labour -

Correspondent.
Mr Kelly, who owns yards in

Dublin. Ardrossan and Greenock, -

has shown interest in buying aH
four yards in the UCS group. -
Three of the stewards flew 'to

Islay on Friday to meet him.
Yesterday, he said: “These talks

have been excellent Tbe shop'
stewards strike me as responsible
and genuinely interested in the',

survival of the yards.” But fie

made it clear be would not save-
UCS at any price. “ If my finan-

*

ciai adviser tells me it is not a
worthwhile proposition, I will say
‘forget about it"’ he said.

After returning to Glasgow, Mr
James Reid, spokesman for the
shop stewards, said: “ We are
very interested in Kelly's ideas.

The Government must back this

modernisation plan." The question
of redundancies was discussed
though no guarantee was given
by Mr Kelly.

It was revealed yesterday that*
the inquiry into the UCS crisis

sponsored by the Scottish TUC
will sit for nine days in Septem-
ber and October. The inquiry
trill be chaired by Professor
Raymond ELlsley, Professor of
Sociology at Aberdeen, who will

be assisted by two assessors, Mr
Frank Cousins, the former trade
unionist and Labour Minister, and
Mr George Perry, ex-Labour MP.

London evidence

in Dean’s trial
Defence and prosecuting

counsel in the trial of the Dean
of Johannesburg, the Very Rev.
Gonville ffrench-Beytagh, are ex-
pected to arrive in London this
week to take evidence from
three key witnesses, writes Dan
van der Vat
One witness is Miss Allison Nor-

man, 37, a London psychiatric
social worker, who refused to
travel to South Africa for fear
of being arrested. The defence
concedes that she supplied the
Dean with about £20,000 to help
African political prisoners ana
their families, but denies that
tiie money came from Defence and
Aid, a London-based organisation
banned in South Africa.

Evidence will also be taken
from the Rev. Tom Gibson, an
Anglican parson, of Rawde, near
Devizes, Wiltshire, and his wife,
Gloria. The Dean is said to have
stayed with them on a trip to

England last year. The trial is

expected to continue briefly this

week before adjourning, pending
the completion of the Commis-
sion’s work in London.
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The newLancia2000 Sedan
Ask Lancia for more details and the name otservo-assisted dual circuit disc brakes. The sound-croorThere’s or.h one m- Jest mine arctr. the r.cv.

Tancia.dOOO.
- The price.

JTcTost £2153.13. For a smooth'., sleek, silent, spacious car

whth so-raany feamres that it feels just the way it looks.

Luxurious, Superior. Unbeatable.
L;: Fori a perfect start, there’s the instant acceleration.

Then there’s the power'stearing. The heated rear window.
The fui>v-redining from seats with headrests. The

your nearest dealer. Write to Lancia (England; Limited,

Eating Road, Aiperton, Middlesex.. Telephone 01 -998-5353
interior. The fitted, hard-wearing carpet. Tire twin

quartz iodine headlights. The courtesy 'light, operated

by all four.' doors. The safer,- body built on Lancia's

progressive collapse principles.

They're not extras. They’re standard. AIT of them.

Which; at. £'2153. 13 makes this brand new Lancia
even-.more, superb value than the orher great Lancia?.

But then who else but Lancia could outshine a Land One ..of the ^reat Europeans
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Between moves In Hfllman Street

HILLMAN STREET is a double
xow of terrace houses climbing a
gentle hill above the York Dock
m West Belfast. The houses are
tiny brick boxes, each with a
privy and wash-house in the
walled back yard.
There are no baths, nor room

to instal baths in these bouses,
but the people of Hillman Street
call them “wee palaces." Door-
steps are scrubbed, pavements
washed down with bucket and
mop, and, through the lace cur-

tains, one can see china dogs,
bowls of wax fruit
' Hillman Street, by current
Belfast standards, has been rela-

tively undisturbed by recent
events. But some houses have, it

seems, been deliberately wrecked:
doors hanging loose, fireplaces
Wrenched out, banisters smashed
to stumps. And in many cases,
houses have new occupants.

I have now traced through 16
case histories where houses have
changed hands suddenly in the
past ten day®—some of them two

.
or three times—or have been
abandoned altogether. In other
houses, squatters are busy with-
out curtains, carpets or crockery,
and many others are, optimistic-
ally, up for sale.
- When I first ' saw Hillman
Street it was just a way of
getting to the gun battle which
was going on in the New Lodge
Road, 100 yards west, on the
night of August 9-10. To the
east, the last Catholic house in

Duncairn Gardens was blazing;
m New Lodge Road soldiers were
trying to break through barri-
cades made of lamp posts bent
.down to street level. Nail bombs
were exploding, amid bursts of
automatic fire.

In all this, Hillman Street
seemed deserted, unremarkable.
Only an expert would notice that
.the wall of the Macrory
Memorial Presbyterian Church
bears none of the slogans which

van; others were coming (and
going) .in milk vans, butcher's
vans, a mobile fish and chip shop,
a building contractor’s truck.
While people passed bedding

in and out of front doors, trucks
and vans cruised the street look-
ing for newly empty bouses.
Meanwhile, a section of the Duke
of Wellington’s Regiment pat-
rolled the streets, arbitrating dis-

ing to join Kelly’s “ battalion —
not so much because they burn to
liberate this ground from the
hoof of imperialism, but because
they fear an invasion of Protes-
tant rioters from “Tiger Bay,"
which is what people call the
York Road area, running down to
York Dock.

Pratestart widow
tearing. Son says

"We're geeg to get

tanrt oof so we'd

better get out now."

i
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E
utes and occasionally lending a
and with a piece of furniture.
TTie soldiers’ presence was sup-

posed to prevent intimidation by
terrorists and to dissuade house-
holders from panic moves. Cer-
tainly they displayed firepower
to outgun any terrorist: they were
in Land-Rovers with metal screens
and spotlights, plus a Saracen
armoured vehicle mounting a
heavy machine gun. Soldiers were
carrying FN rifles, pistols, night-
sticks, and rubber bullet
launchers.
But despite this protective might,
the exodus and inflow went on.

Generally, Protestants were
leaving and Catholics arriving,
but there seemed to be little or
no religious bitterness in Hillman
Street itself. I was told that
there had never been any trouble

This is separated from New
Lodge only by the eroding bar-
rier of Hillman Street* it is a-

flutter with Union Jacks and Red

• 159 4 HILLMAN

m STREET

Hands, bright with wall portraits
of Carson and King Billy. Tiger
Bay has an organised Protestant
Defence Association, as well as
ex-B Special gun clubs. Orange
Lodges and ex-Service groups.
But the sharp edge of the power
structure is a street gang called
the Tiger Bay Boys.

Protestant Belfast has a whole
spectrum of semi-organised
groups of young toughs, some
built around pipe-and-drum bands
like the Shankill Road Young
Conquerors, some geographical
like the Tiger Bay Boys, some
of obscure origin, like the Tar-
tans. whose slogan tartan roles
can be seen on walls all over the
city. (Such gangs seem rarer on
the Catholic side, perhaps be-
cause of the IRA groups).
The Catholics devoutly believe

that the Ulster Volunteer Force
is an organised Protestant de-
fensive/terrorist structure, mir-
roring Kelly's IRA force. Per-
sonally, I doubt the UFV
approaches even the IRA’s
tenuous structure.

The peasant guerrilla is part
of the tribal mythology of Catho-
lic Ireland, but Protestant guer-
rillas are rare. One that I nave
traced, the Presbyterian guer-
rillas of 18th-century Armagh
(they called themselves The
Peep O’Day Boys) seem to have
been more concerned to fight
their Anglican landlords than
their Catholic neighbours. Since
the Ulster Presbyterians crossed
over to Support the Ulster ruling
class and become Orangemen, it

seems to me that Ulster Protes-
tants will fight, if they have to.

in defence of established order,
and wearing uniforms, even if

they have to make their own.
But even if the UVF does not

exist the street gangs do, and I
have seen them kicking in
Catholic windows. Catholics ar-
riving in Hillman Street believe
that a Tiger Bay Chief banged a
door with a Sten gun and warned
them to “ get out" True or not,
such reports have a powerful
effect on both sides.

Mixed areas make buffer zones,
inhibiting confrontation: the wild
men on both sides dislike them.
Therefore a Protestant in a mixed
area is quite as likely to feel

threatened by Protestant gangs.
.Hence the neighbourly arrange-
ments by which friends agree to
exchange houses.

HILLMAN ST.
in the 20 years since the street
ceased to be all-Protestant. The
local bar, the Spamount Lounge,
is nicknamed “ The Border Bar
Catholic and Protestant working
men often drink together there.

Indeed. 1 saw tearful farewells
as families helped people of the
opposite religion to pack up. At
241, I saw Catholic neighbours
helping to load a rolled-up Union
Jack and a Red Hand flag. The
only personal bitterness 1 could
find was the case of a Protestant
widow who said she was leaving
because of "slurs” from her
Catholic neighbours. A young
man at the same house said:
"Sooner or later we are going
to get burnt, so we might as well

get out while we can.

When I put it to him that the
Army’s firepower could surely
protect them, I got the weary
answer; “ What happens to us
when they leave?

”

plaster walls In most of working-
-class Belfast—like NO TEA FOR
SCOTTISH MURDERERS, or its

Protestant equivalent
The absence of propaganda in-

dicates that Hillman Street is

“mixed,’’ and this is confirmed
by the fact that about half the
houses have wrought-iron sockets
on their top storeys. These are
for flags and are very rare on
Catholic houses: while a Protest-
ant likes to see the Union Jack
or the Red Hand of Ulster
waving solidly outside, a Catholic
is more likely to hoist the Irish
tricolour through the front
window on the spur of the
moment rebellions.

- But there were no flags out
only one or two RUC policemen
crouching in doorways.
But the next day, people were

moving In and out of Hillman
Street with dizzying speed. No
pattern was immediately visible
in the game of musical chairs.

One family arrived in a furniture

HILLMAN STREET, quiet as it

is, lies between the solid Catholic
New Lodge Estate and Protestant
“ Tiger Bay.” New Lodge Estate
is the barony of Billy Kelly, one
of the three Provisional IRA-
“battalion commanders ” in

Belfast, and a man who carries

weight in the shaky Provisional

command structure.
The fighting nearby began

when troops arrived to intern
.Kelly and some of has colleagues

—only to discover, after breaking
through, that the. wanted men
were not at home. Now, I am
told. New Lodge people are flock-

Proiestaat oat,

Catbofic o by private

arrangement.

• 147
Protestants

Cathodes o.

• 35
Protestants oaf,

Caffofics a, tfceo left

for "area triasgte"

feeling unsafe.

QSpringfield

A LONG BLOODSTAIN and a

make-shift shrine mark the spot

where Eamon McDivitt, 3 -8

year-old deaf mute, had his face

blown away by an Army marks-

man during a riot in Strabane

last’ "Wednesday. In the gutter

there are still fragments of bone

and shattered teeth.

McDivitt's death would, by the

very nature of the victim, have

been considered out of the ordin-

ary, even in the extraordinary

conditions of Ulster today. But
the Army’s actions following the

shooting have raised it into one

of the most serious tests of the

Army’s creditability since it

moved into Ulster.

After several days of intensive

interviews and investigations in

Strabane it is impossible to avoid

concluding that the Army’s flat

assertion that McDivitt was a

gunman lulled in the act of

firing at troops is, to say the

least, an unhappy mistake.

The Army’s decision to alter

significantly its first official state-

ment on the incident does nothing
to reassure observers that the

events did, in fact, take place

as it claims.

It is important to get some

really aware of the dangerous

situation in which he found him-

self. .

As the troops advanced along

Meetinghouse Street, McDivitt
turned into Fountain Street. At
the second house, Mrs. Lily Tobin

had just come out with vinegar-

soaked cloths for anyone suffer-

ing from the gas. __
11 He showed me his rubber

bullet and I said ‘ Give it to me.

He threw it to me and ran on

up the hill.”

Mrs Mary Tobin, another

neighbour, confirms this, and
other neighbours like Mrs Sara

Divine insist that McDivitt was

empty-handed after handing over

the bullet _ , .

As McDivitt went up Fountain

Street the first soldiers rounded
the corner. There is strong

evidence to suggest that they

were understandably edgy. Two
men, Mr Seamus McCorley and
Mr George Doherty, say they

heard—from a window directly

behind ihe troops — several

soldiers shout something like

“Watch out for the red one.”

The two men say they beard a

Sergeant shout “ Shoot a bastard,

that will finish it.” “ I can’t get a

City Ceotre

grasp of the sequence of events

leading up to thef killing. Shortly

before 6pro, a protest meeting
addressed by Bernadette Devlin

broke up in front of the Strabane

Town Hall. It is generally agreed

that stone-throwing—aimed ini-

tially at the police—started al-

most immediately. Two troops

of 45 Royal Marine Commando
were called forward and the

rioters—about 100 teenage youths

—were warned that “ offensive

actions ” would be taken unless

they dispersed.

When the rioters did not move
a volley of rubber bullets was
fired, followed by CS gas. It was
at this stage, according to Lt Col

Roger Ephraums, Commanding
Officer of the marksmen, that the
“ gunman "—McDivitt—was first

seen.

:FWS ROM

• 25
CatfeeSc out, Pro-

testarts (?) n Hm
left.

• 12
Eapty, CatboGc oat.

Proteslas# squatters

a. owner waits to

sefi uot rest, so left

to fad another house.

The official view is that IRA
gunmen are the iutimidators.
One Protestant clahns to have
been threatened by a gunman at

the back door while an armoured
car stood at the front An old
lady says her neighbour heaved
a brick through her window with
the shout: “Next time this will,

be a bomb.”
Questioned, the neighbours

refer one to other neighbours . .

.

I saw two possible “ intimida-

tors ” at work: small boys throw-

HILLMAN ST.
mg him we were genuine repor-
ters, trying to get some objective
reality into the situation.

Then why, he asked, were we
going up and down warning
people Lhey would be bombed
or burnt unless they got out? An
old lady had specifically identic

fled us as intiniidators.

The corporal agreed that the
presence of an Englishman and
an Australian in either the ERA
or the UPV would be an improb-
able twist to the situation. Still,

he insisted that we confront the

lady—whereupon she agreed she
had not seen either of us before,

but said the woman next door
had identified us.

“ No matter what they
threaten. I'll never leave,” she
cried. “ You’ll have to burn me
out of here.” We made an un-
convincing excuse, and left

ing stones. Some of the empty
houses have certainly been
damaged by someone: tbe Army
concede they have to rip out fire-

places and floorboards to search
for arms, but they deny any
systematic vandalism.
What about the Army them-

selves being, unconsciously, tbe
real iutimidators, with their
massive display of weaponry?
One excited woman claimed that
the Army had ordered a Catholic
family out of No. 40. I checked:
a corpora) bad tried to persuade
some squatters to return to An-
trim Road; another mixed
Sred, but had "finally advised
them to stay put for the
time being.

The main intimidator is the
lawless and unjust atmosphere
of modem Ireland itself. If

people have no confidence that
authority can protect them, the
dynamics of the ghetto take over.
The army is seen, not as protec-
tion, but as just another violent
element in the situation. Irish
imagination completes the pro-

cess by Involving the observer
himself in what he is supposed
to be impartially observing.
Moving along Hillman Street

with a colleague, John Barry, I

was aware of a tidal wave of
rumour, but uncertain of its con-
tent Then a corporaL gun in

hand, came up to us, asking in
some agitation to see our Press
cards. We produced them, assur-

clear shot,” one of the marksmen
is said to have replied. Mrs
Mary Diver, returning from the
Devlin meeting, says she heard
something similar “One young
soldier said: * What shall I do if

somebody shoots? ' The Sergeant
said: “ You’ve got a gun—use

MR JIM NORRY, whose home is

directly on the road taken by
the rioters flowing back as troops

advanced, says he heard two
marksmen shout. “ The one in

red has a gun.” McDivitt was-

wearing a bright red T-shirt.

Mr Norry claims that McDivitt
was not holding a gun but a rub-
ber bullet, which he had picked
up in front of Norry’s house. He
and other eye-witnesses agree that

McDivitt was “prancing about”
at the front of the mob, brandish-
ing the bullet and occasionally
pointing it, pistol fashion, at the
troops. It was, at that time, still

broad daylight, though the CS
gas and smoke from a burning
car could have obscured vision.

McDivitt was well-known to

most people in Strabane, a small
town of about 10.000 people, 14

miles from Derry. Deaf and dumb
from birth, he was widely known
as ** the wee dumby.” He was.

Murray Sayle

by all accounts, a pleasant out-

going fellow, but, in the opinion

of Father Walter CaroJan, curate
of Strabane church, he was cer-

tainly a little retarded mentally.
Mrs Mary McCory. mother of a

young deaf mute whom McDivitt
used to visit, agrees with this

statement. It is. therefore, pos-
sible that McDivitt was never

At the corner of the street,

a youth was stopped and
“ frisked ” against the wail. Wit-
nesses say that McDivitt—by now
about 60 yards away—saw them
and began imitating the search,
patting his body. Mr Norry tben
heard a soldier call for two
marksmen and order them to
get a move on. Mrs Lily Tobin
says- she heard a soldier say:
“ Get that bastard In the red
jumper."’ She immediately
shouted: “For God’s sake don’t,

he- is deaf and dumb and can’t
hear '

you.” She was told, she
said, to “— off inside.”
A crucial part of the Army's

first statement, issued late on
Wednesday night from head-
quarters in Belfast, was its claim
.that McDivitt had been told “ in
.the normal army manner " to
bring the alleged pistol forward.
He was shot, the Army has said,
after be failed to do so.

" This version of events was
vigorously challenged by eye-
witnesses who talked to jour-
mdists immediately after the
shooting. Mr McCorley, watching
from his window behind *he
marksmen, insisted that there
was no warning from the soldiers.
“He simply shot” Others on
the scene at the time also say
there was no formal warning.
When the marksman fired

—

using a .303 rifle with a telescopic
sight—all the civilian witnesses
agree that McDivitt was about 60
yards away, crouching behind a
low privet hedge in the garden
of Mrs Brigid O'NeilL

Witnesses saw McDivitt jerk
upwards, arms outflung. and fall

with his head on the kerb and
his feet still behind the hedge.
He was killed almost instantly.
“ I ran out as soon as I heard the
shot,” Mrs O'Neill^ recalls. “ I saw
him lying by my gate with his

feet on the path, (•
'

:
*

searched his pocket ‘

nothing. Another ^
garden and the hedgi

1

c

nothing. The poor a * .

gun.”
. , : i I

The Army insists ti . i
•

was standing out in tr' » -

ing a pistol in app;
1

style, both hands Sa. -
:

the butt. But no
ammunition was fo - ^
Army says civilian

j

the body immediate:
shot and "presun
pered ” with the wea
witnesses insist, ho -

the soldiers rushed
body, forming a cort t

15 men around it.

Graham, of Fountain ‘ -

a sergeant was the f

McDivitt. He search

found nothing. Otl
crawled around on
knees searching the

One of the first ch
near McDivitt's bot
Margaret Early, wl
rosary in the shot
•• i knew Eamonn
‘talked’ to him a

before,” she says. *

me he had no stone

out his pockets. He
at all in bis hands <

When Father Car

—some 10 minute
shooting—he was al

the cordon. “ The m
on his stomach wit

beneath him. I saw
Immediately aftei

ing, several witness

heard a Marine—

a

sereeant—shout to tli

“Who the — did

claim that the man
a small, dark
hustled away.

On Thursday mom
after the shooting-

papers carried acci

incident, quoting s

witnesses named hei

attention was paid t

first statement that

been properly warm
ing shot.

That afternoon,

amended statement

from Derry by

Ephraums, which a

no specific order ha-

to McDivitt to drop

pistol. The only wai

fact, the general

command ” given af

earlier in the openi

the riot.

But having change
section, the Army I

the face of unuiu
eye-witness account
than 20 civilians, it .. .-«,£•

McDivitt was killedi

a pistol to fire at

iaSR’&S*

which killed Mcpitf?hf
,

witnesses believe

have reported wh^jAU.-^
was a shot just

died. “T saw
suddenly spring rod-

-

r •
"

helmet fell off,” Mn
recalled. “ Somethi
jump. I don’t kr--^"
heard, but Tm sure

•

made him fire.”

It is just cono*

above the shouting

one soldier may ha-
noise of a “ scarecro’

going off to frighten

nearby fields.

The Army has n -

its own investigation

ing. At the same t1

McEIvey, chairman
council, is collectin

for what he calls “
,

inquiry." But It is .

how the civilian ar v

versions of the same • -

find any middle gr .

reasonable person
evidence now av V

1 yw '?

hardly fail to be dee 1 '•* •

at the way in wh
McDivitt met bis dee..
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Tethnical
Representative

Tethnical

Disposable Medical Products
Representative

Zone

Sales

Managers

Volkswagen sales have never been
heal.hier. it is no secret that their in-

tention is to have the most efficient and
progressive Dealer network in the

country. They now need additional

Zone Sales Managers to help them to

that end.

sales management experienc

progressive Distributor/Main 1

Volkswagen need the best m
are prepared to offer somethin

to get them.

Growing health care company offers excellent opportunity for
an individual to assist distributors in tbe United Kingdom and
Scandinavia in the technical and marketing of a wide variety

of disposable health care items to hospitals. Prefer related

experience. Excellent opportunity for advancement and
assistance in building a new organisation. Excellent salary

and benefits.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

ilfr. FredA . Roberts

Director of Personnel

Medical Specialties

International Division

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP.
2020 Ridge Ave~, Evanston, Illinois 60201 U.SA.

Growth oriented company offers opportunity for individual

to assist existing distributors in line of card!o-vascular

devices and bemo-dialysis equipment. Will assist distribu-

tors in the technical as well as marketing areas of product
development. Prefer prior related experience.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

Mr. Fred A. Roberts

Director of Personnel

International Division

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP.
2020 Ridge Ave„ Evanston, Illinois 60201 U.S<A.

Volkswagen Motors Limited
A membtar at ttta Thomas rating Group

Theyll bs responsible for liaison with

the Dealers. They'll be involved with
sales control, merchandising, finance

and business management The men
Volkswagen seek are likely to be doing
similar jobs for UK based Motor Manu-
facturers now and will have successful

For further details write or l

Peter Liddaii.

Applications will be consic

confidence and nothing passe

Volkswagen withoutpriorpermit

Motor Trade Set

7a Grafton Street. L»

Telephone : 01 -493

KENYA
Engineering and Power Development Consultants

require
!

DEPUTY RiSSDENT ENGIHEER

MANAGING DIRECTOR IT CAN’T HURT YOU GET ,NT0 LINE

c. £3,150 * car
No offence. Just our way of)

An essentially practical Managing Director is required by tbe Heating

and Plumbing subsidiary of a Building Group in the East Midlands.

The Company has at present an annual turnover of £175,000 but ample

opportunities exist for controlled expansion.

Applicants must have first class experience in designing heating

systems but allied to this must be proven knowledge of business

administration. The position carries a profitability bonus in addition

to non-contributory pension scheme.

Please write, giving career details and appropriate references to:

J. A. Knott, F.C.A.,

Denis Rawlinson & Co„ Chartered Accountants,

90/92 Lincoln Road, Peterborough

to telephone us to hear about top jobs for

ambitious salesmen. You could join a young
company backed by a leading Merchant Bank,

receive an initial income sufficient for your

needs, stock options and the support of an

expert management team who are already a

proven success in their field.

I pointing out that TL pays to
I
think small when you're hunt-1
Ing for the keen 11 ,000-12,250
men. In other words, take a
few lines in the appointments
lineage columns of The Sun-
day Times.

If you live within approximately half an hour's

drive of Manchester, telephone

Bill Bleikamp, 061-228 2382, or weekends 061-

428 3716.

RAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE

E^erienced Enpneer required f°r the position of Deputy Resident Engineer on V‘i
sultant s resident staff at Kamburu Hydro-Electric Project Kenva The Droiect '• J
100 miles north east of Nairobi, has a capital value ot^£K15 inuSSn

P J

lineage columns
day Times.

It will cost you only £1.40 a
Hne and for that you will be
read by 21 million readers
aged 15-44*, on a day when
people have gcrl the time and
leisure to think seriously

as much appointments adver-
tising as any other national
daily or Sunday paper.

Phone oar Lineage' Appoint-
ments Adviser, an 01-837 3333
to book your advertisement
or get more Information-

Applicants must be Corporate Members of the Institution of Civil Engineers and hi
several yrars experience

i in a senior position on supervision of major cSu contracts.

S&3 fa?”*
3nd kn0W 'edge 0f c°cditi°ns °f specificati'

r/plSS be mad/quoting PER/t EneTe^^Iê

d

gr
CCOmm0dati

_ , Mr. A. D. Hampton,
Engineering & Power Development Consultants

“vssst.sf
Engine 4'P««r Development Consultenu i, a member o, (he ftol/oer Beady G(t»

•Source NRS June, 1969-July,
1970.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMESssa innRoad
- London -other*** stated. No onghial testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.
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Irutality?

fhat the

Irmyis
%CUSsl of

-iij,

.

£i»s Inquiry by John Barry and Philip Jacobson
l"

;* ANNOUNCE- met him the impression lh3t he
'

io
|

an independent inquiry acknowledged some substance in

:V treatment of Ulster the claims that prisoners had
r‘ :d 5,

was probably the result been subjected to brutality
i-r. ^ninule decision. The key On Thursday, when a com-

i j pushing it through raunity leader said that he could
11 ~ 0 h?Ye ^een Howard understand the Army’s behaviour,

-n
*t* L*K Representative in Mr Smith reportedly answered:

‘ -4/. , "To understand it is not to
hout Friday, the Army excuse it-’*

llaining th3t "the cor- MR SMITH, who was Ambassador
• j; K, >-*dure for anyone who Czechoslovakia before coming

1 *' he* n.'ic a arif^vfinra ic t

•

^ t. _ # _ .

PhaaaEnots: WiJtie Canon

Hotv schoolteacher Hugh Logue was dragged through a Bogside street by the hair

,1p,Ticial . and privately ment's political brain in Ulster.
. .. „ as monstrous. and given the power which the

:iset of letters handed to Army now has. his job extends
-*V

a -v
”inws on Fr

».
da-V to the nuhtarv presence as well.

!.=•-• that there are certainly on Thursday. Mr Smith had
' a‘ ,J

f t

aIJ inquiry to look a jong session with Genera] Tuzo,
'\.^ ,

lers w
£
re smuggled the Army commander. Since

Maidstone prison ship then, there has been some shift-
. ye week, Written, appar- jng 0f Army units in Belfast. New

detainees, i hey give troops have come into aggrieved
allegations of physical Catholic areas, and one colonel

•.
and psychological pres- admitted that his job—after three

„ . . days in the Province—was “to
tters allege, for instance, make peace.”

. ^ners have been deprived But on Friday, a new factor
. refused permission to emerged: besides the need to

• punched, kicked and clear the Army’s name, an in*
• T-d in various ways. The qUjry became a political necessity

.is concern camps to Mr Smith travelled with Gen-
prisoners were taken en eral Tuzo to Derry to listen to a

'
‘ Jie Maidstone, and which group of 25 prominent Catholics

been inspected yet by who have withdrawn from public
pendent observers. service in the city. In all, 32
ians in Belfast do not Catholics have doae this in Derry

' it the idea of an inquiry and there is a strong possibility
>ed during Mr Brian that their action will spread. On

. r ’s mid-week visit to top of this, a campaign of more
But at roughly the same generalised civil disobedience
UK representative, Mr is getting under way (whether it

.. .. &ve some people who will succeed and, if so, whether

it will remain peaceful, are open
questions).
But the Derry leaders made it

dear that it would be impossible
for them to return to their jobs
unless some sort of inquiry was
held. Yet these are precisely the
“ middle ground " Catholics that
must be kept within the Ulster
administration if the policy of
reform is to have any meaning
at all.

The responsibility for Ulster
rests with the Home Secretary.
Air Reginald Maudling. It is

through Uiis channel that Mr
Smith’s views late on Friday
would have been sent.

The British Government seems
originally to have intended to

quell the protests by the device
of releasing a large group of de-
tainees—possibly as many as a
hundred—this coming week. It

is a fairly open secret here that
the security forces are only inter-

ested in about 80 of the people
they picked up. Faced with the
growing pressures—and matters
from organisations like Amnesty—the British Government had
to yield to the demand for an in-

vestigation. The statement credit-
ing General Tuzo with the initia-

tive was the least embarrassing
form of words available.

in the letters given to the
Sunday Times, men picked up in
several different parts of the
country give detailed reports of
their arrest and subsequent treat-
menu
The picture that emerges from

the three letters—which set out
the experiences of more than 20
individuals—is Dne of virtually
unrelieved harassment and
psychological intimidation, accom-
panied by spasmodic incidents of
physical brutality. None of the
reports suggest that the violence
is “ organised ” or formally
approved by the authorities but
the implication is that senior
army and police officers do not
attempt to prevent mistreatment
on a relatively minor level

—

mainly punching and kicking.

“The majority of (70 to 80)
men taken to Magilligan Camp
were physically and verbally
abused by the military during
arrest,’’ one of the letters states.
It names individuals who were
roughly handled, threatened by
guard dog handlers and humili-
ated in various ways. “ Some
detainees were forced by the RUC

to clean toilet bowfcs with their psychological. Dermot
hands." it alleges. seemed, to his parents, deeply
According to one detainee at shaken by his interrogation and

Ballykmlar, rumoured to be the other detainees' experience
worst of the camps, prisoners places considerable emphasis on
were not fed or allowed to sleep the continual threats, shouting
for 48 hours after arrest. Dermot and abuse directed at them.
Kelly, a 29-year-old tax account- One man describes how. after

ant from Armagh, alleges there being arrested, soldiers forced
was frequent punching and kick- two sacks over his head and then
ing of detainees by Military threw him lying face down in

Police, egged on by members of an armoured car.

The Army’s comments on thethe RUC.
When Mr Kelly's parents visited allegations haie concentrated on

him on the Maidstbne last Wed- ^at oftlX a fe
,
w

^°-(

nesday, they were deeply shocked individuals recently arrested

by his appearance; he seemed to ha
y
e complamed; and that m the

have lost almost a stone in weight na*-ure ro
.
u?d

'uP ^ere

and had two small, freshly healed ?as no ume for civilities, but we
cuts on his cheek that were not believe that only the necessary’

there when he was arrested. force was used.

In another of the letters, a J
in^£es }*** «st

detainee held at Ballykinlar gives doubt on both points. Only a few

full details of rigorous and detainees, in fact, have been able

exhausting " exercises” that MPs communicate with the outside

ordered detainees to carry out. world—there is some evidence

They included repeated press-ups, ibat several detainees letters

squats and standing on tip-toe have been stopped,

until collapsing. This letter also In the nature of things, too, the
claims that some men were burnt only witnesses to the events
with cigarette ends in the journey alleged were the Army of the
from Newry to the camp. Special Branch of the Royal
The most severe pressure, how- Ulster Contabulary. The state-

ever, seems to have beenments themselves are therefore

The 5f inch bullet
THE RUBBER BULLETS the Army uses in Ulster
are five and three-quarter inches long and weigh
five ounces each. They are made of black rubber
rather harder than a car tyre. The pietnre here
shows the actual size of one.

According to the Ministry of Defence, a rubber
bnllet will not cause open wounds when used at its

proper range of thirty yards or more.
The bullets are one and a half inches in diameter.

and are fitted into a cartridge with a small gun-
powder charge This is fired from a standard Very
signalling pistol. The ballet Is launched with a
muzzle velocity of 235 feet per second—roughly
I60mph. It is about the same weight as a cricket
ball, and roughly as hard. A cricketer, in fact, can
make some estimate of the impact by reckoning
that it might be comparable to taking one on the
body from a bowler twice as fast as Bred Truman.

the major source of eye witness

evidence.

The first point to strike any
enquirer is that virtually all

those who have either been re-

leased or who. whilst still

detained, have managed to talk,

have told extraordinarily con-
sistent stories.

The attitudes of the soldiers,

the methods of interrogation, the
particular kinds of violence—all

these seem the same throughout
Yet each of the detention centres
has its own characteristics: again,
the separate accounts from these
places are distinct but mutually
consistent
But there are a few indepen-

dent sources of evidence: a nurse
who happened to be in one police
station when detainees were
brought in; a couple of lawyers
who happened to see inside one
of the camps: and. above all, the
reports of doctors on the 30 or so
detainees who have been released.
After a week of tracing these wit-

nesses and talking to them—it has
involved us In something over 50
interviews—the theory that these
allegations are a briUxiantly-

contrived conspiracy for IRA
propoganda purposes seems an
inadequate explanation of the
evidence.
One of the points to emerge

from the letters we have seen is

the central role that the RUC is

alleged to have taken in harass-
ment of detainees. There are
numerous reports of RUC men
passing comments like “ We shot
ten of your side last night ” and
“ It will be years before you are
home— you effing bastards.” One
Ballyklinlar detainee, Mr T. Barr,
claims that he was punched in

the face by an RUC policeman,

No. 3272, returning - from -the

lavatory and that other RUC men
kicked him on the ground.

There are, however, numerous
allegations made against the
Army, and specifically against the
Military Police personnel, who
appear to be dishing out most of

the physical punishment.
Most of the detainees are inter-

viewed by Special Branch men,
apparently- using the “hard man
—soft man ” technique. Dermot
Kelly claims he was alternately
threatened with long prison sen-
tences and cajoled over a period
of several hours and that he was
offered money to act as an
informer against other detainees.

He had not slept or eaten for
almost two days when he was
interrogated.

WHEN THE ALLEGATIONS are
pared to their essential, and
common, elements, what emerges
is no less worrying, but consider-
ably more explicable. For the
surface impression of uncon-
trolled brutality has so -far

concealed the fact that the
techniques the Army appears to

have used would surprise nobody
with any knowledge of recent
British counter-terrorist opera-
tions in. say. Cyprus or Aden.
The necessity to induce a feeling

of complete psychological and
physical helplessness in captured
terorists— by any means— is

accepted tactics.

The problem appears to be that
the Army unleashed the same
methods upon the Ulster de-
tainees—not knowing, or ignor-
ing. the crucial fact that the
great majority of the 300 are, in
the strictest sense of the word,
civilians.

General Appointments • Engineers Appointments • General Appointments

OME FINANCE ECONOMIC UNIT

Senior Economic
Adviser
£5175 -£6475

ri

This top-level post combines professional leadership of a small team of

economists serving the Home Finance divisions of the Treasury with

& considerable administrative and advisory responsibilities in the field of

monetary policy. These responsibilities include oversight of domestic

financial forecasts regularly prepared in the Treasury in association with
*

the general short-term forecasts of the national income and balance of

^ payments.

* Candidates should be well-versed in monetary economics and should

have a thorough knowledge of the workings of UK financial institutions.

The ability to communicate effectively to non-specialist administrators is

essential. Previous experience of forecasting would be an advantage. They

should be aged at least 34 (or at least 32 if exceptionally well qualified),

and have a degree with first or second class honours, or a degree awarded

for post-graduate study or research, in economics or a closely related

subject but other candidates may be considered if they have exceptionally

. valuable experience of economic work.

Starting salary coUid be above the- minimum ofthe scale quoted. Appoint-

ments may be either on- an established basis (i.e. permanent and

pensionable) or on a contract basis, normally of 5 years. There are

r prospects of promotion to posts carrying salaries of £6925 and above.

Fuller details ofthisappointmentmay be obtainedby writing to the Civil

Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,- Hants., or
“ telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222/ exL 500 or -LONDON 01-839 1696

(24rhour TAnsafone" service) quoting reference A/623ISA. Closing date

/ IDlh September, 1971.

^ — ~

H. M. TREASURY

Resident Engineer south Africa R9,ooo

_}tf' *ll known British public Company with

^quarters in the Southern half of

and, providing a comprehensive service

earn engineering, wishes to appoint a

relent engineer for the Republic of South

-Vua.
1

will report to the U.K. Managing
ctorand will be responsible for the

lopmentand growth of operations in

:hAfrica. The Company already has a

.
.•

‘
taruiaJshare ofthe markerand this

ointment offersa competent engineer

selling and administrative skill an
Rent opportunity to develop and grow
an organisation intenton expansion,

e is real scope forsuch futuregrowth
the position isa stimulating and
lyingone as well as being financially

'rding. Candidatesshoufd preferably

k Afrikaans as well as English and must

S'Rifledengineerswith several years

successful selling experience in technical
_

products. It is importantto have worked with

both government and consulting engineers

and an appreciation ofmarketing and finance

will be advantageous.

Future prospects are excellent

Preferred age range 35 to 45. Candidates

should be married and should either be

living or have lived in South Africa.

Salary not less than R9000 (£5.200) with

generous fringe benefits including non-

contributory pension scheme, life assurance,

special assistancewith housing,carprovided.

Training will be given both in the U.K. arid

South Africa.

Please write to usr stating current salaryand

how youmeetour Client’s requirements

quotingreferenceSABE/3139/ST onboth
envelope andletter. No information wiltbe

disclosedto our Client without permission.

Director of Manufacturing
South Africa

£10,000 p.a.

A keyposition with the South African subsidiary Group of amajor internationalcomplex.

The Group is one of the largest electronics producers in the Republic with a growth rate of 15%
per annum. Activities cover communications equipment, electronic systems and electronic com-
ponents, employing a work force of approximately 2,000. The Director of Manufacturing carries

total responsibility for all manufacturing operations and reports to the Managing Director. We
seek a qualified electrical engineer, aged probably between 40-50, who has the necessary breadth
and depth of experience in Manufacturing Management to enable him to make a significant

contribution to the Group's expansion. The experience must include a senior managerial
appointment with an electronics company.

Please reply with outline career details quoting reference 1404SCJST, to Peter Booth,

EXECUTIVE SELECTION CONSULTANTS a* BERKELEY 9CttlABE.XOISDOKTStX8All

Jnnocinunstances wAt eppfcon® IdentfOes bodbdosod to ocr rtant vwtohout authority

lwick,0rr& Partners Limited

African Explosives and Chemical

Industries Limited

R & D ENGINEERS
We require two mechanical engineers .in' our well
equipped Research Engineering Group near Johannes-
burg, for interesting work on equipment and
mechanisms.

Applicants should have a degree and/or Corporate
Membership of the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers. A minimum of five yeajtf experience is

required, preferably with explosives, lamp, cigarette

or pharmaceuticals manufacturing equipment. For
the senior of the two vacancies some experience in

project work and administration is also required.

Interviews, at which details concerning these posts as

well as living conditions, in South Africa can be
discussed, will be arranged in the UK.

Please apply la writing, giving full personal details, to:

Box 2Z/6S1, Mathers Advertising Limited,

Brettenham House, Lancaster Place,

London, WC2E 7EN.

Q = U.A. AT
I

HEAT TRANSFER ENGINEER
ALFA-LAVAL deiign and manufacture »phhticated preeaa

equipment fur tha Chemical, Mechanical uid Proceu Indus-

trie* throughout the world. One of our specialities is a

comprehensive range of high efficiertty thermal equipment.

To cope with the expansion of this part of our business we

urgently need an engineer experienced in the rating and

.design of heat exchangers. Much of die detail work it at

present done on a computer—we Intend extending this

facility.

Duties will entail the assessment of enquiries, the production

of tenders, technical and commercial discassions with clients

—both in the U.K. and overseas.

This is a responsible position involving not only engineering

design but tednical selling ability. An attractive salary will

be offered as well as other fringe benefits.

Please write or telephone for *n appointment:

Personnel Manager, Alfa-Uvxl Co. Led., Great Wait Road.

Brentford, Middlesex. Tel.: 01-5M 1221.

SKHMER5DAIE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGER
SAURY IN THE RANGE £M90-£8,125

STARTING POINT DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS i

AND EXPERIENCE
i

CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME

Due to the appointment of the present

General Manager, to a similar post in the newly

constituted Central Lancashire Development
Corporation, this post will shortly become
vacant.

It calls for a high degree of ability in re-

conciling different professional interests in a

. constructive manner, political sense, and the

ability to control a considerable public invest-

ment programme and to co-ordinate the develop-
- - ment of the town with other public and private

agencies. Drive, energy and jntellectual ability,

combined with personal qualities of a high order,

are required. The successful applicant will

probably be under 50 years of age.

Skelmersdale New Town which was
designated in 1961 is 18 miles north-ease of

Liverpool. The present population is just under

30.000 and is planned to grow to about 75,000

by 1980.

Application forms, returnable by 21st

September, from the Secretary to the chairman,

Skelmersdale Development Corporation, High

Street. Skelmersdale, Lancashire.

MECHANICAL SERVICES ENGINEER

(Potential Partner)
CONSULTING ENGINEERS, LONDON. Civil,

Structural and Mechanical, seek a fully qualified

and experienced Mechanical Services Engineer,

who already holds a position of complete res-

ponsibility for similar work and who has been
used to direct Client contact.

Initial salary (in the region of £6,000 per

annum) and terms of engagement would be

PERA hat been retained to assist an expanding and progressive Company, situated

in pleasant rural surroundings near Glasgow to recruit a

Production Manager (£5,000+)
The ideal candidate will be a University Graduate witJt chemical /engineering

qualifications and background. Aged 35 to 40. he will hive already held senior
managerial positions in at least two modem Companies—preferably in continuous-
processing Industries. He will hare good experience In the use of management
techniques and the control of men and plant.

He will have a keen, pleasant personality, with considerable drive in leading his

team to maximise the cost-effectiveness of production. His ini rial salary will be
around £5,000 p.a., plus car and fringe benefits; generous assistance will be given

With re-iocation expenses, and there are prospects of Director status in the near future.

Applicants, whose identities wilt not be disclosed to our client without prior
permission, should send brief notes of experience and current salary (quoting
M.3145/S to:

PERA, St- Andrew Home, 141 West Nile Street, Glasgow, C.7.

MWmWWttz^sr3 ==-= - -=i
Association

Management Selection

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
MANAGER
Around £4,500 + car
Applications are invited from professionally qualified

engineers for the above position with a medium-sized,

light engineering Company. The responsibilities include

directing and co-ordinating the utilisation of Industrial

Engineering resources through local managers ac several

manufacturing plants in the U.K- Previous experience

at managerial level in Works Standards, Machine
Loading, Methods Engineering and Process Engineering

is essential.

Starting salary would be around £4.500 p.a. but could

be higher for exceptionally qualified applicants.

A company car will be provided and relocation
expenses will be paid in suitable cases.

Please write briefly in first instance giving concise

particulars of age, qualifications, career record and
current salary. All applications will be acknowedged.
Shirt-listed candidates will be sent Application Forms
and invited to submit fuller details

Initial applications should be addressed to: .Box AU644,

subject to negotiation.

Write, in confidence, gi
Secretary, Box AX074.
Write, in confidence, giving full details, to The

OVERSEAS APPOINTMENT

SENIOR QUANTITY SURVEYOR
required for administration of large contract in Middle
East Applicants should have professional qualifica-

tions and have ample experience on major buildings
and civil engineering projects.

Initial six months of tour to be on bachelor basis

with free messing and accommodation. Following this

period, free married accommodation with allowances
will be made available. Attractive salary (with local

income-tax paid) leave allowances and completion

bonus.

Send full details of experience and availability to:

The Commercial Manager
Department One

GEORGE WMPEY & CO. LTD.
Hammersmith Grove
London we 7EN

Design

Engineer =;

A vacancy exists for a De-
sign Engineer to cover.-a

wide range of experimental
and prototype equrpmentin
the field of mechanical
engineering.

Minimum qualifications^-

HNC, together with expiry-
ience in one or more of t£a
following:mechanical hand-
ling, chemical engineering^-
including pressure vesSJ^
design, elevated and t^$r
temperature equipmeift*
mechanisms.
Salary on scales rising tcS-
£2259; £2745; £3303. NJB
conditions. Electricity Sup-
ply Industry.

Please write for application

form and give brief personal
details to. 'Xr

R. Varley, Heatgof
Personnel Services,

Electricity Comjpl

Research Central
Capenhnrst,

*

Chester. CHI SKL
— quoting vdST/iSS.

appointments:
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|50%|
INTERESTED?
Business men, save up
to £4 per night on your
travel expenses

MastarKeyhas negotiateda 50%
reduction on hotel room charges
at nearly 50 three and four star
hotelsthroughout Britain
Including London. Edinburgh,
the Midlands and the North.

Exclusive to MasterKeycard
holders. Seven days o week from
1st Nov.through to April 30th.

In threenights you can recover
'die annual subscription of CIO.
Special terms are offered in the
subscription plan for companies.

For further details clip the
coupon orphone 01-629 2221

.

fju.

Name

.

Address

Tick for cam pony p/on Q

MASTERKEY LIMITED
31 ST. GEORGE STREET
HANOVER SQUARE
LONDON W1R9FA

“Bulstrode
Green?Letme
see...go back
andtakethe

secondright
turning....oris

itfirstleft?...

Onthe other
handyoucan
avoid the ford
bygoingdown
BreakneckHill
....very steep....

iflwereyoul
wouldn’t start

from here...”

You won’t have to ask the

.way ifyou use Ordnance
Survey maps - the best in the

World. More detail. Greater

accuracy. Regularly up-dated.

And the biggest range - with

special ones covering nearly

all the National Parks and
popular holiday areas.

; The one inch to one mile

maps are ideal for the motorist,

and for long distance driving

there are our frequently revised

¥ maps and the one inch to

ten miles Route Planning
Maps published in a new
edition every year. Buy an
Ordnance Survey map soon . .

.

pr post the coupon for our
catalogue.
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A feast fit

for 60 kings A city
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of lavishly-designed tents sprouts to the Persian desert. For the Empress <left) and the Shah, separate tents : hers blue, his brown

ONE EVENING last January, at
the height of the religious mourn-
ing period of Ramadan, 150 of
the biggest tycoons in Iran filed
into the Shah's Palace for a very
exclusive and expensive dinner.
When they left a few hours later
almost 10 million dollars had
changed hands.

Eight months and a lot more
millions later, Iran is now almost
ready to play host for three days
in October to nearly half the
world’s kings and heads of state.
It should turn out to be the most
lavish royal gala since A
Thousand and One Nights.

The celebrations mark the
2,500th anniversary of the crea-
tion of the Persian dynasty by
Cyrus the Great In fact the exact
date they will be celebrating -is*

538 BC when Cyrus, having con-
quered Babylonia issued his
famous " declaration of rights,”
pronouncing every man free to
worship and to travel as he liked.

:

Thus the anniversary is technic-
ally ten years., late. But those ten

years have been devoted to pre-
paring for the event.
Every week for the past five

months two large jet transport
aircraft filled with every detail
from gold-spangled tents to a
special perfume created for the
occasion have been leaving Paris
for a spot in the south Persian
desert
There in and around the ruins

of the andept palace of Perse-
polis the- Shah is re-creating a
fairy city in a “field of cloth of
gold.” Ticket touts are reported
to be charging up to £400 each
for air tickets with a “guaranteed
seat at the Shah's table” which
Iranian officials say is “a very
unguaranteed seat indeed.”
Normal cheap flights from Europe
cost £150 return but the $pot is

500 miles from Teheran and
every hotel bed in- Persia has
been booked up for months.
With the catering done by

Maxims and Lanvin designing the
£300 gold-embroidered uniforms
(21b of gold thread for each) for
the attending dignitaries, French

experts have shipped out a town-
size quantity of furniture,
crockery, machinery, bedding and
even a special “ persepolis ” rose
specially cultivated for the flower
decorations.
Apart from the jet transports,

most of the heavy equipment has
been taken from Paris to Persia
in weekly convoys (the French
call them caravans) of 20 heavy
lorries apiece which do the
journey in 36 days non-stop.
Each of the nearly 60 royalty

and heads of state will live in
individual luxury tents (beige
coloured to blend with the sand)
and laid out in a vast star-shape
around the huge central fountain.
The Shah and Empress Farah

will sleep in separate super-
modern and lavish tents (colour
brown and beige for the Shah and
blue and steel for Empress
Farah),. and their State apart-
ments are a huge tent over 100
feet long where the walls are
entirely lined with purple velvet
and the floors covered with
specially woven purple carpets.

Can diet control birth?
TWELVE YEARS AGO Dr Louis

Leakey, the great anthropologist,

dug up a hum a. i skull in Tan-
ganyika which provided dramatic
evidence of the link between
modern man and the apes. Today
Dr Leakey, aged 68, is at work
on a project at least as fascinat-

ing: experiments designed to

enable us to limit the population

explosion” through control of

our diet

Leakey's surrogate helpers in

the exercise are some 140
monkeys of 12 different species,

some of which have been leading
a boisterously happy but captive
life for several years at Dr
Leakey's Institute of Primate
Research, 20 miles north of

Nairobi in the green uplands of

Limuru.

Kenya was chosen as a centre
for the experiment because of

the wide variety of species avail-

able for study.

At the Institute the Monkeys
are fed on various diets and their

reproduction rates observed by
two young American volunteers.

Miss Linda Leiker, a physicist
from Boulder, Colorado, and Miss
Tish Wax'd, an animal scientist of
Santa Cruz, California.

The two women keep case
histories of their proteges, known
by such affectionate nicknames
as “Charlie,” “Orphan Annie,”
and “ Dollie." They may provide
man with the first clues to con-

trolling his reproduction.

The primate centre was started
on a shoestring by Dr Leakey 13
years ago

—“ six hundred pounds
and a piece of land" as he put
it He is at present financing the
centre himself but hopes for
grants to continue the work on a
larger scale.

At first studies were made on
growth rates, species differentia-

tion, and diseases. But more re-

cently tbe emphasis has turned
to the link between diet and fer-

tility, in which bush babies have
also been involved.

One of tbe earliest indications
of a link came, according to Dr
Leakey, when it was found that

many bush babies in captivity did
not reproduce if they were fed
on a diet of tree gum, eggs and
fruit. But when grasshoppers, a

random delicacy available in their
normal tree-swinging bush diet

was added, they began to produce
regularly. If there were no grass-

huppers, cockroaches would do.

:
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''

Linda Leiker discusses the day’s diet with a Colobus
monkey at Dr Leakey’s Private Research Centre. The big
question : What is the X factor ?

Similarly the elegant D’Brarn
monkeys, with their neat white

goatee beards, would only repro-

duce in captivity if they were
given the leaves of a wild plant

which contained the vitamin

Carotene. Then it was found that
carrots; which also contain the
vitamin, would do the trick. Now
a fourth generation of D'Brazza
monkeys is living at the centre
with the help of this natural
elixir.

Dr Leakey is extending his
research to the human species by
enlisting the support of .news-
paper readers with fertility

problems or interesting “case
histories." Those who reply to

his request ate sent detailed

questionnaires which may be
answered anonymously if re-

quired. The information will be
fed 'into a computer and
analysed. Dr Leakey concedes
that the project could take years,

but believes it is worth starting.

“ On the question of human
barrenness ’’ be says, “.I have
never accepted that the problem
is frequently psychological—for

instance psychologists may say

that the adoption of children will

produce a change in the meta-
bolism of a woman which will

enable her to give birth to her

own children. My view is that
there is another factor. In this

case when children are introduced
to the house, so are new foods,

and the mother quite likely eats

the left overs. So I want to find

out for one thing, the new foods
introduced in the mother's diet."

Dr Leakey mentioned ' three

couples in the American middle
west who could not have, children

but who began .a family when
they moved to California. He
believes that there may have'been
minerals in the green vegetables
of tbeir new borne which were
missing in the middle west.

But he is not suggesting that
bad diet is necessarily a cause of

barrenness—as the poverty of the
underdeveloped world has shown.
“I suspect," he added, “that

the lack of some substance in the
diet affects the metabolism of a
woman’s blood passing through
the wall of the womb to the ovum
so that the fertilised egg will not
adhere to the wall of the uterus."
The failure in the blood compo-
sition, caused by diet, was pro-
bably responsible for tbe egg's
failure to begin to grow.

Dr Leakey's objective is to find

out if control can ' be exerted
through the exclusion of items
from the human diet Although
his helpers are at present two
young women and 140 monkeys,
he is hopeful that responsible
people will reply to bis initial

inquiry and then take file trouble
to fill in the questionnaire.
" If we can find out what causes

fertility, then we can say: Don’t
use X in your food and you will

be safe. We are looking for the
missing X.

“ And then” he added. wrily,
“ what will the Pope say?

”

Martin Revis

For the State banquet which
is the highlight of the three-day
ceremonies, each of the 500 VIP
guests of the Shah will sit on
specially designed “ thrones ”

made in France and covered in

blue velvet

The banquet itself, which will

last for hours, is to take place m
a vast tented dining hall 210 feet

long, for which one French firm

has made a hand-embroidered
tablecloth 190 feet long. The
whole operation is intended as a
tribute to French taste as well

as Persia's 2,500-year-old history,

and one of the most important
figures behind the scenes is

Monsieur Louis Vaudable, the

director of the Paris restaurant
Maxim whose 30 cooks and 150

raaltres d’hote! will mastermind
the banquet.
Serving will be done by waiters

lent by the Hotel de Paris at

Monaco and tbe Palace Hotel at

St. Moritz. Nothing has been for-

gotten by the French organisers,

from wells sunk in the Persian
desert to provide 100,000

Black list

for animals
ANIMAI£ are kept in poor or
downright bad conditions in more
than one in six of Britain's

hundred-odd zoos, according to a

massive year-long survey by
the Universities Federation for
Animal Welfare
UFAW staff have so far paid a

total of 91 visits to 72 different

zoos, classifying 26 of them as

very good, 33 as good-fair, and 13

as poor-bad. All the visits were
made as ordinary members of the
public, and the classification was
based entirely on standards of
animal care; facilities for the
public were not considered.

The 26 zoos classed as very
good are listed below. Some of
them are tiny, but several of the
biggest and best-known zoos in

the country—Belle Vue in Man-
chester, Chessington, Colchester,
Dudley, Edinburgh and Paignton—are noticeably absent.

The wildlife safari parks, bird
gardens and aquaria came out of
the survey well. But of this group
only one small safari park was
classified as poor-bad. Most of the
bad zoos were mixed collections,

attempting to emulate big famous
zoos like Regent’s Park in London,
with totally inadequate resources.

" Two things were particularly
noticeable about the bad zoos,”
said Major Walter Scott, UFAW’s
Scientific Director. “ One was the
condition of the animals’ feet,
especially giraffes, sheep, donkeys
and ponies. They hadn’t been
properly looked after and often
their standings were a sea of mud.
The other was the conditions the
aquatic animals were kept in. A
lot of them had nothing better
than dilute sewage to swim in.”

The zoos classified as very good:
Mixed Collections: Birming-

ham; Bristol; Chester; DrusiJUa’s
Children’s Zoo, Aliriston; Glas-

gow; London; Newquay, Nun-
eaton; Sherwood, Nottingham;
Twyness, Atherstone; Weyhill,
Andover.

Wildlife and Safari Parks:
Blair Drummond, Stirling; Cricket
St Thomas, Somerset; Lowther
Castle, Penrith; Mole Hall, Essex;
Norfolk; Stansted; Suffolk; Whfps-
nade; Woburn.

Others: Birdland, Cromer;
Birdland, Bourton-on-the-Water;
Brighton Aquarium; Stagsden
Bird Garden, Bedford; Winged
World, Morecambe; Woolley Mon-
key Sanctuary, Murrayton,
Cornwall.

Bryan Silcock

Industrielle topstillinger

A.E Moller
Tor industrigruppe er inde i en rask

ekspansion, som vil blive forsUerket fremover.

Derfor har vi brug for fiere ledere,

der kan tage ansvaret og ga i spidsen for udviklingen.

.

Vi sager nu tre dynamiske ledere, der i

de senere ar har bevist, at de kan lose store

opgaver inden for virksomhedsledelse, jakonomi,

marketing eller produktion.

De krav, der stilles, er store.

Savel menneskelige som teoretiske ogpraktiske

og vil blive honoreret derefter.

De vil rapportere direkte til divisionens leder.

* Deres henvendelse, der vil blive

behandlet fortroligt, stiles til hr.

C. D. Heubeck. maersk line ltd
3/6 BURY COURT
ST. MARY AXE
LONDON E.C.3

Indastrignippen praducertr f.eks. elflkironiske malainstrununter (medicinske og videnskabelige). dinelmotorer, konswnplutik produkter. aulomatfeke sirte-

maskiner, medicinske engangsplastikartikler, traospo riband. bremsebaligiiinger. drhi-TV monitorer, slcklfomotor koiuinutawrar. petrolcuoispraiiiikwr. polyarthyien.
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sanous of water a day to the

special testing of the tents at

Le Bourget airfield in Pans to

make sure that they would not

blow over in wind speeds of up
to 70 mph.
A special motorway has been

built linking the three-day
“ Scheherazade City ” with the

nearest town of Shiraz 40 miles

away. There is to be a heliport.

The French have also built a

3,000 kilowatt power station and

a 300-line telephone exchange,

to keep the VIPs in touch with
the outside world by communica-
tion satellite. (One French wit

noted: “I only hope it is less

inefficient than the Paris tele-

phone network.")
Flower decorations by tbe

French landscape artist Jean
Delogne are planted and “ timed

”

so that they flower at exactly the
right hour for the opening cere-
mony.
To make sure that the Shah’s

guests are not bored before and
after the long banqueting the
Shah's desert city will include

roulette casinos and a battery of

16 hairdressing and beauty
parlours.

All these preparations have not

gone without criticism. Inevit-

ably there are those who think

that in a country where great

poverty exists alongside great

wealth, the money could have
been better spent Apart from
anything else, the city of Teheran
is becoming increasingly difficult

to live in. A city of four million

inhabitants, it is one of the

largest in the world without a

proper sewage system. Its water
supply is expected to run out

within tbe next few years unless

drastic action is taken. It has no
subway and public transport is in

a desperate state.

A new element was added two

weeks ago to criticism within

Iran when a small but on
occasions spectacular group of

guerrillas < which has so far

assassinated the military tribunal

chief and killed a number of

policemen) vowed to turn the

Persepolis event into a blood-

bath. But the Shah ha*

cleverly to staunch muc
antagonism. The guen
a strong Maoist eleo
week the Sbah annoi
reopening of diplomatic
with China. . . .

The Shah has also pr
spend as much monej
schools and roads as he
ing on Persepolis. Thi
has not been greeted i

as much enthusiasm as

to merit The money
come directly from G«
funds, but is to be
specially by fund-raisi
throughout the countrj

Just in case criticism

concrete form, tbe
Persepolis will he guart
crack troops, some of U
ing special Achaemi
beards for march-pasts.

And speculation abou
cost of Persia's extrav
the desert is gently, fc

discouraged.

Antor

are
Whet

We’re off to Dublin in the
ireen, in the green,
re the helmets glisten in the

sun

;

Where the bayonets flash, and
the rifles crash

To the echo of a Thompson gun.”

THE THOMPSON submachine
gun has played a key role in the
mythology of the IRA—a mytho-
logy strongly buttressed by march-
ing songs like the one above by
Dominic Behan. From the 1920s
the “ Tommy Gun ” has been
associated with stories of street

battles against the Britislf army,
bloody engagements in which the
Black and Tans were held at bay
by single Irish heroes, and bold
raids where the mere threat of

the big gun was sufficient to pin
strong men to the wall.
Today the Tommy Gun is still,

allegedly, a force to be reckoned
with in Northern Ireland. A Bel-

fast policeman spoke recently of
hearing “ the characteristic

clatter of the Thompson sub-
machine gun ” in his description
of a street fight; two reports on
August 11th and 12th spoke of the
use by IRA men of the Thompson
gun with its "deep thumping"
Breaking through the crackle of
rifle fire; and Joe Cahill himself
referred to it last week.
There has not, however, been

much concrete evidence for its

existence there, and it is not, in
fact, all that easy to distinguish
the sound of the gun from other
automatic fire. The army has only
captured three machine guns
since the beginning of January,
and only one of these was a

Thompson.
But if they are being used, then

the IRA is not much Interested in
technical efficiency. The gun is

years out of date and heartily
loathed by most people who have
had to use it regularly.

Paradoxically it was first used
by the forces of law and order.
Invented by General John T.
Thompson, it made its first

appearance in 1919. It was
officially adopted by tbe United
States in 1928 when It was used
by the Marines in Nicaragua, and
by the Coast Guard in tbeir war
with the rum runners of the
prohibition period. From then on
the Tommy Gun became the
weapon primarily associated with
gang warfare on the one hand
and police on the other. Boot-

Tell-tale
rattle of

a big
shot

leggers mowed down rivals with
it. or- fired it from passing
Studebakers; the police burst into
secret hideouts, waved it about,
and shouted: “ OK—freeze! ” It

was called the “Chicago Piano.”

The gun was used by the
British in World War n,
and tbe Thompson re-

mained in production, undergoing
several modifications, until 1943.

Today it is an antique, much in

demand by collectors who value
it as the archetypal sub-macblne
gun. In fact you can still order
a brand new one, or indeed
several, from the present manu-
facturers—the Numrich Arms
Co. of West Hurley, NY. But
you have to convince them that
you are a bona fide collector.
By the end of the war the

Tommy Gun had acquired
a bad reputation. It was
heavy in relation to its muzzle
energy, and expensive in its use
of materials and the time spent
in looking after it. It possessed
a safety device known as the
" hesitation lock ” which proved
to be one of the most consistent
causes of jamming.
The characteristic round drum

magazine was also unreliable,
and was latterly replaced by a
more straightforward one. The

drum was cranked up
work to feed 50 cartri

the same as the far

pistol) into the gun a

of about 700 per min
over-cranking tyou hai

the clicks exactly) jan
And accuracy

achieved by men wi
wrists. A Colt execi

took out a Thompson i

reappraisal this week
that the gun “tend, t

lot." That is to say,

first shot may well hit

from then on it pulls ;

the fifth shot is going w
the clouds.

" With that kind of -

only way to use it is 111

hose," he added.
It has, however, v

recoil, and its effective

about 100 yards. Wi
o distance it is a very £
< weapon—and herein, <

“lies its charisma.
9 Because it is firm;

f-
bullets fairly rapidly

2 an impressive noise. 1

fronted by a serai-tra

wielding a Thompson G
is spraying bullets fro

side and making a ven
in doing so, would do>

a seriously disturbing e

You might not actual

but you would cert

frightened.
Perhaps this is why

of all kinds place so n
in it fthe Cubans wer
it too). Hunted men
assurance, and the

'

gives a lot of that. Mud
than, for instance, the l

which is cheaper, more
but about as impressiv

as the piece of steel tu'

Whether the IRA real

using the Tommy Gu;
haps by now irrelev

myth has come to stay,

reality suggests. Thus,
machine-gun fire is he
the streets of Belfast i

immediately dubbed “

of the Thompson Gl
equally no IRA man '

salt is going to be fobbe
something more mod
efficient so long as he

the genuine Chicago F

go oh calling himself a

Magnus Li

DECIMAL

CURRENCY
BflARD

AfterAugust 31st

old pennies and3d bits

cannot be used
as money

Decimalisation has gone so smoothlythat the “changeover
Pen,9

d’ ,

.{j
iunn§ which old and new money may botlTbe

used) will now end on August 3 1st, 1971

.

From September l st, therefore, our money will be fully
decimal. This means that :

J

• All cash transactions will be bank or savings account Banks
in decimal money. will accept them in amounts
• Old pennies and threepenny ofIf- (5p).
Wts should be used up before • Shillings andtwo shilling pieces
the end of Augret. Look them will continue as 5p and 1Op coins,

Si
ara?™ts of • Sixpences will continue as 2*p6d (2 3p). Or pay them into a coins untilatleastFebruary 1973.

thei£w°rk
,
the Decimal Currency Boardwash to thank the pu blicand the business community for :

.
asmooVSg^vTrf

UDderstandin
S’“W t° such i

Useupyour old pennies and 3d bits before September lA

V •.
“

! f

; /

/

i
/ v 7
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hern Ireland : the problems, the lessons and the solutions
N anyone hope to settle

$8^ ent Irish question by
fQ ng a New Frontier,

the Six Counties and
the Protestants in an

- enclave of their own? Hsf?

> last week). Historically,

j&j ically and economically
not possible.

•pak t holies who found them- r .

^rryft Pardon in 192ft S f S^EUl/] I\iS ffiJS Oj (3lere, where their homes I I fi I mm II If I hIh. I SV v7\
* ^were, and Dublin would I* ^ ie* Eyj J L J L J EJrlJ QUJIQ J

*n deeply embarrassed if
1 * * F --

ffi r_rrVj-*
'

• hiSj attempted a mass exodus nriTT'u i tt
'‘Protestant North at any ICl THE EDITOR

. he intervening 50 years.
' r *

be equally impractical 200 Grays inn Road. London WC1
t '•Vi move the Protestants ——^V out of either of the

'

...
mble spots: loo many brought to live together in peace, one lesson that wc have learned

‘ involved and they arc Naturally thi.s would take time, in this twentieth-century, that in
enirenciied in the but eventually those in ascend- war there are no victors—only

tiicy nave built up in ancy would face the fact that destruction and suffering.
1,^

after Dll. by .settlement, they arc entitled to no more It is sad to see the Conservative
riiij,. country. and no less than other Irish Government being used to prop

-
f^d cilirens. up a sectarian and corrupt

ompen.-atron of either You slate further that the regime. Surely to God people Jo

1
the 'i^olic mmorUV in Britain and Cyprus. They left only bitter-

• * * ™ en-ul[ed - ness and suffering behind them,
!at

»n in% dfSliSwi
Your next sentence implies having been unceremoniously

‘ Sihoiwn33«SigJI?i acceptance that Protestams will kicked out!

>z ~ "sssi

.
^AW.'SUS SS

e
Stormont to blame

•h^l'rMucimMhi S^of Protostant on that score? I I WAS so glad of your courageous

.1 nd fnr ^ inhi- beliew that sober appraisal would honest leader (last week). So
• mollt? nr F?o-

show theiu la ^ nurciy Orange- few papers nowadays venture to

n/?r.lfbJ?iSi !v3i coloured smoke*creuns. criticise the present Government
ndl.rihoZ^uilJ provide

Af ^ t divilMm WM and. what it does. You have

I Eve Sandfnrd ™de it was hnp,-d that the non- «““£
Gui'dford Orange community could be 0 s

frozen out: hence all the ropres- L ^sler. confrontation, and that

|g) j. mm sivc measures. This plov, in the ?
ne ®lde a,one “nBOt he blamed

^nous fru \i. main, was unsuccessful* In the course of events.^nous frusi main, was usuccessful*. In the “J
. ,

, . context of vour <u r,,
'
,csif,d pnristvp

who is lo bln2D6 > Surely Ihc
I'ceubly surprised by vour glh ihe 0^° Orange Government at Stormont
1 of the Northern Irelana

norUoratelv^ irwreased
1

7* mfSS. wjlh their injustice and discri-
The tone of general 52 mSre suJt-eWul ‘

ii !?,!Sid
“dnalion against the Catholic

•will help to correct l ie
be more oainful

minority. I am not a Catholic but
1 e of opinion carefully vcrtainlj be m01

^ PW“uI
j.. my sympathies are entirely with

• by most of the dailies
.waunce naisne

the persecuted Catholics of
•r media with lopsided
nd, in some cases, down-

then that you will not
No victors

nnrinn WR the persecuted Catholics ofLondon »v6 NorUl£rn Ireland. I can only
look on the Orange Calvinists

with horror. Their tyranny is

very far from the ideals of the
f is mere churlishness CONGRATULATIONS on your founc]er 0f the Christian faith in
• ompts me to take issue ^cceiient editorial feature The which they pretend to believe. I

i on vour suggestion of Ulster explosion and your well- hope other Protestant bodies will

a Protestant enclave informed editorial. At last, it condemn their acts.
seems that there are some you truly state, they

ro your suggestion is the educated, informed and respon- fiddled electoral boundaries to

that Protestants and sible people who can understand keep themselves in power. They
; in Northern Ireland the Irish situation. There is hope packed the judiciary and intuni-

ive in peace But there when responsible journalists do dated juries. And that is what
cr been democracy in not blindly accept British Army England is supporting and send-

i fiehnd and you r’dtnit propaganda or Government hand- ing her army to fight for. It can

present political and outs, but genuinely question the be argued that the Unionists can
l-un an exotic growth basic issues involved in the claim an electoral majority. So

nd -.imparted bv Britain struggle for democracy by a could Hitler,

j.;,, fvU it. i,.,vJ proved harassed and exploited section of The Government at Stonnont

V
* the community in Northern Ire- had one good, brave and

,,’r if Northern Ireland land. honourable man as leader, the

.iu'nht untie*- democratic It makes sad reading to see the present Lord O'Neill. He did his

on{ iht-'v would he no Araiy authorities claiming a best to heal ancient wounds and

.1 -upnuse ih'it followers military victory in such an ex- co-operate with Eire whose prime

religions could not be plosive situation. Surely, there is minister met him halfway. But

ng on .... t
*®5*1

• -reg on
ta clay
JACKMAN is right to

that Dartmoor’s china

•a could be made into a

picnic site (Improve-
.st week). But develop-
••if not slop then?. As the
.- have shown in the china

a near Nurcmburg, a sue*

recreational area on a
ryer scale can be a great

1 visited this area with

3 found the largest china
n being used for ski-ing,

iers being taken to the
a small charge, in flat

e vehicles. There is also

irant, a swimming pool
•Iayground. The caravan

m.
•'r_ 'r tit

A ski lift on china clay slopes in Germany

and camp sites are both land-
scaped and the car park is planted
with trees for screening and
shade. On the lower china clay

heaps, not used for ski-ing, masses

of wild flowers grow. The area
has become an asset to the
district

(Mrs) Madge G. Collins

Llandysul

r points on pornography Original Gorky
vucial points need to be
relation to Mary White-
somewhat superficial

is about sex offenders

ul been influenced by

jphy (Letters, last week),

liia? vagueness of the word
“

’iphy. which could cover
' from a sexy picture of

"'.i fl.iec)lation. Which type
offenders referring to?

fact that the offenders
ualJy be excited to sexual
> by friends, parents,

s. sexy clothes and any.

ilch involves some hint of

hi Id wc censor all these

vpe of reaction to media,
media sociologists have
depends on pre-existent

ity processes as well as
-ibutes of the medium
Thus those aroused by
raphy ’* are those who

have the capacity to be so

aroused, and to object to porno-
graphic material per se is one-
sided.

• Perhaps it’s a legitimate pro-

cess to become sexually excited,

and the answer should be not to

condemn it but to set up centres
where satisfying sexual liaisons

can be arranged. Nick Rogers
London N2

Diddyfan
I SEE that Elkan Allan thinks
that Ken Dodd and his Diddymen
are “ dreadful " (TV Guide, last

week). My four-year-old daughter
does not. My comment is that

this is the only programme for

young children
.
on any channel

on a Sunday. It is the lack of
programmes that is dreadful.

Brian J D Bate
Rugby

AS CO - TRANSLATOR, with
Jeremy Brooks, of Gorky’s
Enemies, now running at the
Aldwych, may I reply to Harold
Hobson's point as to which version
of the play is being seen (Arts

last week)? I used the original,

1906, text (to be found only in
pre-1933 editions of Gorky’s
work).
Gorky did make some slight

changes to the play in 1933, in
particular to the last few lines.

This may have been the only way
to make it officially acceptable.

The whole question of Gorky’s
integrity and independence as a

writer is immensely complex;
certainly his services to his fellow
writers (in hideously difficult cir-

cumstances), and the best of what
he wrote, make it impossible to

sit in judgment
Kitty Hunter Blair

Cambridge

what did the Orangemen do?
They threw him out They would
do anything to maintain their
unjust supremacy.
Your suggestion of changing

the frontier seems the only just

solution. The United Nations
should send forces as they have
done in Cyprus, to keep order.

The British Army is biased by its

Government's support of

Protestant supremacy which, as
you say. is a lamentable failure.

The present situation is a dis-

grace to England, her army, and
those who call themselves Pro-

testants though they are hardly
Christians.

(Miss) J Delves-Broughton
Farnham

Call in Rab
YOUR LEADER asks for a
political solution in Ireland. This
is obviously necessary (and has
been since Cromwell), but who
is to achieve it?

1 believe that there is one man
who might do so, given an ounce
of goodwill from the warring
factions. Lord Butler, apart from
his unrivalled experience of
government, has reconciled re-

ligious differences before, when
dealing with Church schools in his

great Education Act of 1944. He
is also the man who carried out
peacefully the demise of another
unsuccessful experiment — the
Central African Federation.

Who is better qualified there-

fore for the task of solving the
Irish problem? The statesman
who does that for the United
Kingdom will be remembered
long after the names of prime
ministers are forgotten. Finally,

os those who have read his book
will know, Lord Butler possesses

a sense of humour and that, is

certainly heeded in the Irish

tragedy. The question is. of course

—does Ireland fit in with The Art
of the Possible? R D Gibaud

Gloucester

Hitler situation
YOUR LEADER completely
ignores the fact that the govern-
ment of Northern Ireland is faced
with an armed rebellion—and
how can an attempt to create

chaos by the use of bullets and
explosive be described by any
other name? You assume that the
aims of the rebels are fair and
reasonable and advocate various
concessions which you hope may
placate them.
You are giving them the same

encouragement that was given in

the British Press to Herr Hitler
in the 1930s and to various rebel
leaders after the war. You are
encouraging the IRA to continue
their attempts to frighten away
the British Army and wi41 there-

fore bear a measure of respon-
sibility for the further kilting of
British soldiers.

Gregory Blaxland
Canterbury

End game
UPON the conclusion of each
"end” of a game of bowls it is

necessary to advise the two skips,

standing some thirty or forty
yards away, as to the number of
shots held by one or other of the
sides. This is achieved by a
variety of hand and finger signals

which, while often entertaining
in their execution and sometimes
alarming in their emphasis,
should always be conveyed with
a dignity becoming to a bowls
player and a gentleman—and be
fully understood by the anxious
skips awaiting news from afar.

All this may now be changed.
At the first “end” of a game
at the Buckhurst Hill Bowling
Club last week we held two shots.

Before this could be conveyed
to the skips by the usual signals,

however, there came a voice loud
and clear—“one Harvey Smith
to us! “ Charles Ross

Buckhurst Hill

THE Hickstead judges may have
been upset by Harvey Smith, but
why did they penalise the horse?

Mark S. Gross
London NWI

Not fossils
WHAT a pity that the Atticus
writers (last week) couldn't con-
vey how much they enjoyed the
Welsh Arts Council exhibition at
the National Museum of Wales
-Without sneering at the museum
itself and its attendants. Of
course the attendants are not at
all fossilised; like most museum
attendants they are friendly and
helpful. And even if the museum
were silent, there are many of us
who would consider this a great
attraction.

Jean Davies
Cardiff

Offeringanextravagantcigarette

intimes like these canhardlybe

We are well aware people arc moving to

evcrsmaller, cheaper cigarettes.

]f it was out aim to make our name a

household word, we would obviously be well

advised to tty and cash in on this- trend. But

the fact is, wc can’t bring ourselves to do so.

liver since 1879, it has been Sobranie’s

poliev to nuke the best' cigarettes possible,

regardless of price. Recently wc introduced

what we believe to be the finest Virginia

filter cigarette available.

Sobr.mie Virginia filter cigarettes are un-

usually large. They ate firmly packed with

the highest qualitymild Vi rginia tobacco.

Rather than please a lpt of people a little,

we’d prefer to pi ease a fewpeople a lot.

SobranicViiginia in the silverpack.31p for20.
RKonrnwxMd ratal ptav

-iib-1 W
»**WtM»**l

PACKETS CARRYAGOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING

Bayer
Change nowto

4 / A *
Bayer Engineering Materials, (BAVER
more efficient and economic. V E 5\Ry

The Ronson 'EscortidOO' hairdryer

is moulded in Novodur

More than just a pretty case

Sure, Ronson wanted their hairdryers to

look beautiful. But they also knew they

had to be tough. Even the most feminine

bedroom has some awkward corners.

Corners that have a nasty habit of leaping

out at the wrong moment.

So Ronson make the case in Novodur (R)

one of Bayer's ABS Polymer materials.

Novodur gives them the chance to design

for beauty, as well as strength, it has an

unlimited range of colours. A lasting anti-

static gloss surface. Complete electrical

insulation. Extreme mouldabitity. And, of

course, tremendous impact resistance.

But you don't have to just talk to Ronson

to verify that Manyother leading European

manufacturers use Novodur for radio

cabinets, T.V. sets and tape recorders.

Novodur housings for photo and optical

equipment, office machines and consumer
durables of all descriptions. And that's not

ail. The vehicle, toy and textile machinery

industries are furt^r examples of how

businesses throughout the world are find-

ing this engineering plastic is fastsatisfying

their requirements.

And no wonder. Novodur lets you mould

the most intricate parts with very few

operations. Far less than with metal. High

output speeds are another feature. To-

gether with the surface finish, the impact

and tensile strength, the colour and shape

retention at high temperatures and the

colour variations, they make Novodur one

of the best all round engineering materials

for domestic appliance housings.

But now it's over to you.

We want you to seriously consider

Novodur ABS Polymer.

To check how Novodur could stabilise

your costs. Increase your production

speed. Produce a better job.

We'll give you all the help you need.

Just ask your secretary to complete and

.send us the export

Bayer Germany

jffiKil ^laatteiFalr

Dusseldorf

tfr-23 Sept 1971 - Hafl3 H
! Noil113/1A SV22/S T|
i m

1 Please attach this coupon to your letter-1 5

{
heading, giving your name and position,' f

i and send it to:- . ' I
m m

j
U.K.: Bayer Chemicals Ltd,, DepLA7, ’

I

1 Klngsway House, Richmond, Surrey. *
j

I Eire: Bayer (Ireland) Ltd., * [

i Industrial Estate, Kill o’the Grange,. , j
I Dun Laoghalre, Co. Dublin. ? i

i P] Please forward the Novodur leaflet •. I

{
to US, m I

; *

s n Please give us technical advice on % |
I

J

the following problem: t I
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George Allen

l& Unwin Ltd

Require a

CHIEF FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE
Jo direct and manage aH the financial, at^miuliug. secretarial

and managementaccounting functions ofdieCompany.An
exceptional man is required, and tbe precise status of the

-appointment is negotiable.

Candidates nnstbe folly versed in company accounts,
company taxation, monthly control accounting and capital

ntflizatioa and Investment decisions, and must hate practical
' .Tracking experience ofmanaging commercial or industrial

accounting departments land, preferably, other departments

as well). A particular responsibility will be the progressive

development of financial information and central systems.

Applicants most be qualified accountants, aged under 45,

.possessing practical experience, not merelytheoretical
-knowledge. Real commercial shrewdness is the overriding

requirement. Tbe successful candidate will ideally come from
the book trade, but he could be a man from outside the trade

with relevant experience and abilities. Only men of tbe
highest calibre with significant experience anda record of
jsoccess will be considered.

George Alien & Unwin has a unique status in the world of
^
-educational and general non-fiction book publishing. It is

r probably best knownfor The Ron-Tiki Expedition.

The Ra Expeditions. The Hobbit, and The Lord of
.The Rings. Authors in the list of3.000 titles currently in

'

-print Include: Bertrand Russell. Julian Huxley, C.D.
^Darlington, Thor Heyerdahl, Basil Boothroyd, Joan
Robinson, J. R. R. Tolkien, Oswald Spangler, Albert

Schweitzer, R. M. Titmuss, Anthony Smith, Brian Patten,

Roald Dahl, Sigmund Freud, Francis Chichester. Alan
Lewis, Arthur IValey, G. D. H. Cole, Barbara Wootton,
Lancelot Hogben, Harold Laski. .Margot Naylor. Gilbert

Murray. Arerdl Harriman, James Pope-Heratessy.

.Radhakrishnan and J. M. .Synge. George Allen & Unwin is a
wholly independentfamily company,founded in 1914, with

.
an international reputationfor quality, efficiency and

' profitability. Its great strength has-always been its

management team—which this appointment has been
planned to augment. The Company has its head office in

London and its largest operating unit (including its accounts

. departments) at Hemel Hempstead—where this

Vappointment will be based.

Salary is basically negotiable, bat total remuneration will be at

'least 25 more than current earnings. Salary advancement,
related to prodactive achievement. Is progressive and
attractive. Fringe benefits include generous provisions for
.profit sharing, pension, life insurance, holidays, private family
medical insurance (top scale B.UJP.A.X sick pay and
permanent disability insurance. A suitable car will be provided.

.Where appropriate, assistance may be given with a house
mortgage oc low interest terms and with legal, surrey and
removal expenses. General prospects, based on successful

achievement, are excellent.

'Apply in absolutely guaranteed confidence, giving briefdetails
of age, education, qualifications, jobs held, and current

^earnings to:

Geoffrey Cass,

Group Managing Director,

GEORGEALLEN &UNWIN LTD.,
Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

GREATER PETERBOROUGH

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(OFFICE SERVICES) E2.184-E2.751

John Beckect. our Chief Finance and Administrative
)fficer.Officer, wants an experienced administrator to help

cope wfth the growing administrative tasks of this

expanding Corporation. The job will include the day
to day organisation of office services and equipment,
supervising a central registry and filing system, sug-
gesting and implementing improvements in our pur-
chasing and common services arrangements, liaising with
administrative staff in our technical departments and
generally helping to ensure that our technical officers

can get on and build the new City, free from adminis-
trative worries.

Usual superannuation arrangements; generous heip
towards the cost of moving house; temporary subsis-

tence allowance; rented housing may be available.

Application forms (to be returned by 6 September
1971 ) from General Manager, Peterborough Develop-
ment Corporation, Pecerscourt, Peterborough, PEI 1UJ.

Research Scientists for Management Science and

information Systems at the IBM Scientific Centre.
The IBM UK Scientific Centre at the new Northern Research

Park at Peterlea near Newcastle, is where IBM scientists are

using computers to help investigate solutions to man's en-
vironmental and management problems. A multi -disciplinary

team of Research Scientists are investigating new concepts
in the fields of information Systems and Management Science.

Information Systems Technology
This department undertakes both basic research and applica-

tion studies in areas including

:

Query Languages. Informavon Systems' Design. Data Base
Performance Optimisation. Ecological Modelling. Urban
Management
There is an opportunity to join this team to study the design
and implementation of Query Languages and the man-
machme interface. If you have a Ph.D.. M.Sc or equivalent
practical experience, and in addition proven development
experience in language design, there are challenging research
possibilities in this Field. You will be expected to help create
and develop projects which extend the knowledge and the
application of Query Languages to important problems, and
you will be pert of a team studying a wide range of problems
in Information Systems.
Management Science
This department is engaged in application research into areas

which include:
Transportation Planning. Mathematical Programming and
Simulation. Econometrics. Corporate PlanningSystems. -

We are looking for applied scientists to work initially in long-

range planning systems and scheduling. You will have at least

an M.Sc or M S.A. and proven research experience in either

O.R, or .Business Studies arid several -years' experience in

Management Science, part' of which should be preferably
spent in a public sector organisation. Computing background
and appropriate programming experience is essential.

These are responsible posts calling for both technical and
personal qualities and the ability to motivate colleagues. The
ability to communicate at various levelsof management both
inside and outside the company and for applying the results of

your research are essential. Publications, conferences, and
Travel will bean integral part of your environment.
Salary and Prospects '

The starting salary is negotiable and the prospects are out-

standing. It's policy at IBM to promote from within the com-
pany and there are also many hinge benefits, including help

with removal expenses.

Write Today
If you are interested in.either of these positions write today
giving details of qualifications and experience to : Dr C J Bell.

Manager. IBM UK Scientific Centre, Pelerlee. Co. Durham.
Or if you prefer, telephone Peterlee 3322
end reverse the charges. Quoting reference
no. ST/90822 IBM

MM

MAIL ORDER

OPERATIONS AND

PLANNING MANAGER

Management
Consultants

This is a new appointment with an expan-
ding and leading Mail Order organisation,
situated in the North West It offers an
excellent opportunity. Initial salary will be
around £4,000 p„a. plus Company car.
Preferred age 35-45.

HONG KONG c. £6,000 p.a.

(H.K. $7,500 per month)

Heavy demands are being made on our
growing Hong Kong management
consultancy practice and there is an
immediate need to strengthen the team.

The Operations Manager will be responsible
to the Board for planning and co-ordinating
the warehouse activities including transport
and packaging. He will, also control all

maintenance and security departments and
work study activity.

We wish to hear from successful consultants

or experienced management accountants
capable of promotion who can offer rounded
experience in organisation structure, manage-
ment information, cost systems, production

control, budgetsand financial forecasting.

Senior management experience concerned
with a fully conveyorised warehouse opera-
tion including control of a transport fleet Is

essential, together with the ability to under-
take negotiations with all types of delivery
services.

Essential requirements are a background in

management accounting and the ability to

implement recommendations and, where
necessary, supervise client operations for a
pilot period. A professional qualification

wou id bean advantag e.

Draining for

Management
‘A ’ Level School Leavers

The Company
C/arks Limited is the largest branded

manufacturer of shoes in the United Kingdom.

We employ 7,000 people, mainly in the south-

west and are a major subsidiary of a group with

world-wide interests. The Company has an
impressive growth rate which derives from its

ability to train successful young managers.

The Student Course
We offer a three year sandwich course which
allows students to continue to study for

nationally recognised qualifications whilst

gaining valuable practical experience in a
modern business environment. Students will

study for:

(a) H.N.C. in Business Studies.

lb) Professional qualifications of the British

Boot and Shoe institute.

(c) A postgraduate qualification in general
management or in a specialised manage-
ment technique, taken at a university or

polytechnic.

Entry to the Course
Applicants should have, two passes in G.C.E.

‘A' level (or an O.N.D. in Business Studies) and
‘O' level passes which include English and
Mathematics. Equally, they must be able to
exhibit management potential.

Applications
We would like you to call for interview at:

Clarks Limited, Sanderson Building (5th floor),

49 Berners Street, London, W.1 ,
at any time

from 9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. on Tuesday 24th and
Wednesday 25th August. Previous appoint-

ments are not required, although a telephone
call to Of -580 4771 will secure a specific time for

you. Reasonable travelling expenses will be
met. If you are unable to attend ring Street 3131

Ext 2807 forfurther details and an alternative

appointment.

Nothing will be disclosed to our clients
until permission is given by candidates.
Please write briefly in first instance quoting
Reference No. 4S80 to:

S3
Ashley Associates Ltd
PETER MOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml 5BB
and at 4G St James's Place. London S.W.t.

The work provides experience of most forms

of consulting activity and gives a chance of

working contacts with colleagues in other

disciplines locally and from elsewhere in our
international organisation.

^LLckaAo
Agethirtiesor early forties.

Present income tax rate 15%; three months
paid home leave every second year; medical

expenses.

Interviews will be held soon in London.

LONDON BOROUGH
OF CAMDEN

CASINOS
DIRECTOR OF GAMING

Write in confidence quoting reference HK/Y
toW. Parker,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,

Austral House, Basfnghall Avenue,
London EC2V5EU.

SENIOR QUANTITY SURVEYOR

Ref. 8f4\ST £2,910-£3,324

Reputable Public Company with a Group of Brormtiol Casino*

and major London Casino to bo opened shortly, desire toSt dte services, an a Mt-time basis, of a Director of

N| who will be responsible for all gamins activities

within the group and overall control of all gaming staff and
systems. Ha will head a first class team and hh Executive

colleagues will include Chartered Accountants experienced In

this type of business.

A new appointment. Must have appropriate pro-
fessional background and be experienced In large scale

contracts and capable of performing all aspects of
surveying duties.

The applicant, whose Weal age will be between 35/SO years,

must be weB respected w
considerable experience in a simitar capacity to the position

8L
1

the industry, and have had

now being offered.

As well as tedmlcal and. administrative ability, the mccossful

applicant
die regu

will he required to have a debited knowledge of

regulations of the... _ .. Gaming Board, tbe relevant sections

of the Gaming Act and the spirit in which this Act is now
being operated.

The Company offers a top salary for this Important London
based post with usual fringe benefits and profit storing

scheme.

Applications with full personal and career details, accom-
panied fry a recent photograph should be addressed to Mr.
D. G. Wright, noting any organhation with whom an asso-

ciation would be unacceptable. REF.-: 278.

SMS
IKTERHATM1UL SYSTEMS RESEARCH (SELECTION] LTD.

nuiujcmuMrlwlwn a»d iCCnuHTienl consulljnu

7 Wclback Street. London. W.1 . 01 -935/4135/5652

Nowyou
knowthe
results-

let's talk!
We at National Westminster are keen to meet boys
and girls who Have just got their A level results.
And whether they’re good or not so good, or if you
have just not managed to find that university place,
there are opportunities with us. If you're waiting to

hear about your O levels, we’d like to talk if you get
4 or more-or the CSE equivalent *

Most of our openings are in London where a
generous cost of living allowance is paid.

You have the opportunity of a truly progressive,
interesting career with National Westminster; or if

you’re not necessarily looking for a career, then a
happy job that’s full of variety. Why not find out
more by sending the coupon now. We’ll send you
by return a booklet telling you all about working
with us—starting either in a branch or in one of our
numerous specialist divisions. But do please
hurry. Time is neither on our side nor yours.

To: Mr. T

| P.O-Box 297
'. KirkIcy, riaiiorial Westminster Bank Ltd.,

97, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P EES

Chief Staff

Officer
(Technical)

ASSISTANT QUANTITY SURVEYOR

Ref. 8I5IST £2,076-£2,343
WiiJ be required to assist Senior Quancity Surveyor
in site measuring, valuation and final accounts.

Closing date for both posts 3rd September.

Postcard for application form stating reference of
appropriate pose to Town Clerk, Town Hall. Euston
Road. NWI 2RU. TeL: 01-278 4444. Ext- 213

The Royal National LiTe-boal

Institution has a vacancy for this new
appointment at a location to be established in

1972'Ouuide the London area. During the
interim period he would be based at the

London headquarters oTthe R.N.L.I. He will

be responsible to the Chiefinspector of
Life-boats for the design, construction and
maintenance of the Institution’s vessels: for

research and development, and for the upkeep
of station shore facilities. He will be assisted

by the appropriate technical staff. The
successful candidate will probably be about
50 years ofage and will preferably hold a
qualification in naval architecture with
experience in wood, steel and G.R.P. small
boat construction.

Applications should be addressed to the
Secretary, R.N.L.I., 42 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W0EF. flBSI I

KIU

t PITAS 71201 1214

Graduate?

If you are not yetcommitteri to a career, the RAF

••
/ may have good news for you

Mr/Miss...

Address
ST >2218

. Age,

National
Westminster
Bank &

"3

r

I have taken/passed

j

GOuadcse DdriK JJm mm mm^ mm worn mm tma

Yourdegreecanearayon extrasoniority
as an RAF officer—fai flymg, engineer*

yng, teaching or other ground branches.

Consider the RAF in business terms;
ii has a payroll around 100

,000 , a
budget ofjfjDOom., and h is committed to
a rapid rate of technological advance in

manydifferent fields. Any business ofthis
size and nature obviously requires junior
managers ofthe very highest calibre.

It is in this light rhat the RAP regards
its junior officers. Their pay, their work
and their prospects all reflect this.

As a graduate, yon are especially well
placed : in the short term, you ha\ e ante-
dates of seniority; and in the long term,
c-tccllcnt prospects of reaching the
RAF’s ‘senior management’ stream.

Further information can be obtained
from join: Careers and Appointments
Officers—or by posting this coupon.

To Group Captain E. Botehafar. RAF. Adaotral House
8 (19VQI) . London WC1X 8R U. Please sand mo
_ irtformaticn about gradiute ontry to RAF commtssrons ~

t have/expoa «a

graduate with 4
depiec in

g (subject)

m on—. (tidli)

Name

Address

Dare of p>nh RoyalAir

COMPANY SECRETARY

AND

ADMINISTRATOR

—up to £4,500 p.a.

Growth and reorganisation has created chis

excellent appointment in a weil-known com-
mercial organisation situated in the North
West One of the leaders in its particular

activity, it is part of a major public .Troup.

Initial salary will be up to £4,500 p.a. plus
car. Preferred age 30-40.

The Company Secretary will be responsible
to the Joint Managing Director for control
of credit administration and legal depart-
ments. In addition, he will have to deal with
secretarial duties including annual returns,
insurance, pension and related matters. He
will attend Board meetings.
It is essential to have had several years’
experience as Company Secretary in a com-
mercial environment with responsibility for
the administration function. A knowledge
of computer techniques would be desirable.
A C.I.S. qualification is essential.

Nothing will be disclosed to our client with-
out permission from candidates. Please
write quoting Reference Number 4892 to—1

if!

Ashley Associates Ltd
PETER HOUSE, MANCHESTER Ml 5BB
and at AG St. James's Place, London S.W.1

CENTRAL BUYE
REQUIRED FOR

FURNISHING

WE REQUIRE
FABRICS

A BUYER OF
proven ability to buy Prints and Damasks for our
Departmental Stores. Preferably aged between
27/45.

This is a very progressive position with a most
generous salary and commission arrangements.

Apply in writing to:

Mr L. D. G. HILL, Director of Buying,
UNITED DRAPERY STORES LTD
2 NORTH END. CROYDON. CR9 1SB.

Teachers
New South Wales Department of Technical Ec

Applications ar« invited tor position! as Teachers of:—

_

Architectural Drafting

Building

Electrical Engineering

Electronics and Communications

Industrial Electronics

Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Marine Engineering

Production Engineering

Surveying

Salary:

Graduate—55.624 per innwn range $7,506 per ann

further progression to SA7.S74 per annum subject 0
condition*.

Non-Graduate—5A5.387 per annum range SA6.8J1 p,

with further progression to SA7.200 per annum «
certain conditions.

Commencing rale according to qualifications and expen

Qualifications:

Marine Engineering Certificate Course: Extra First Chi

cate of Competency or First Oa*s Certificate of Co

(Steam and Meosr) essentia!.

Surveying Certificate Coarse: Applicants eligible far re

under Surveyors Registration Act of New South Wales

valent qualifications with suitable industrial and/or pn

experience. Appropriate degree or diploma an advanta

All other courses: Appropriate degree, diploma or t

qualifications with suitable industrial experience and

fessionai experience essential.

Teaching experience an advantage but not esse

appointees undertake a teacher training programme i,

working hours in first year of service.

General Information:

Certificate courses are of four years’ duration conducr

part-time basis and the New 5outh Wales School C

(taken after four years secondary schooling) or equiva

pre-requisite for admission.

Courses in Building and Architectural Drafting are cond

the School of Building to crain technicians to serve in

two categories:—

( 1 ) Building supervision and Management

(2) Graphic representation of buildings in drawn form.

Main functions concern interpretation and implement

directions from professional builders and architects.

Courses for the training of technicians in Electoral fa,

Electronics and Communications and post certificate c-

these fields are conducted by the School of Electrical Enj

Courses in Civil. Mechanical. Marine and Production En

and Surveying are conducted by the School of Medio
a«‘,l Engineering to train technician! in these fields.

These technicians will undertake planning, drafting, d(

supervision under the control and guidance of prt

engineers and their training is designed to fit them for t

mediate group between tradesmen and professional eng

Duties:

Successful applicants will be required to teach topics

jecB in the courses and service subjects conducted I

Schools.

Conditions:

(a) Career salary scale and promotion opportunities;

(b) Security of employment:

(c) Excellent superannuation, subject to certain conditio

(d) H weeks annua) leave:

(e) Liberal sick and long service leave benefits;

(f) Country service could be involved.

Interviews will be arranged in London.

Subject co certain conditions the successful applicant!

eligible for:

—

* Payment of fares to Sydney

• Financial assistance towards the cost of removal and i

ment expenses

Financial assistance towards initial accommodation expo

For further information and application form «rw
Recruitment Section. New South Wales Government Of
Strand, London, WC2N 5LZ. where applications sh-wgcgCMNRI
lodged as soon u passible but not later than TUE5DA
AUGUST. 197). When writing please quote . .

44/477 1ST).

Up to$20,000^3.+Bonn

U.S. Based
A subsidiary marketing

company of a world
renowned organisation in
the wine and spirit Geld
wishes to appoint three
men to Divisional oflices
located throughout the
U.S.A. These are
exceptional career
opportunities for
outstanding men of
calibre who are prepared
to settle in the U.S.
Candidates must have
previous experience in the
wine trade, with a
convincing knowledge of
French and other
Continental wines. The
positions essentially call
for seUing ab illcy of the
highest order bui this

must be coupled with
organising and leadership
skills and a dynamic,
profit conscious approach

Bull

Edington

to business. They *

have totai responsit

for the programmir
imported wines for

.

Division and, with

'

consumption inerea

rapidly in the U.SJ
marketing prospect

excellent.

As extensive trav

will be involved,

preference will be g
single men, aged 27-

but married men wi

considered. Nations
immaterial provider

English is fluent. Fu
details will be disor

an interview and fim

short-listed Candida
will meet Lhe Preside

the company early ii

October when he is

»

the U.K.
Please write with

history ro date, inclu

current earnings, to

Managing Director,

Edington & Partners
t Management Select

Limited, 25/27 Oxfo
Street, London WiR
quoting reference nc

HOUSING DIVISION

CITY OF BIRMENGH
Housing Departmer

SECTION OFFICER—Applications Sec
S.O.(b) £2083-£2

17&6 p.a.
Applications are invited from suirably qualified o
with an ability co organise and who have experie:
Staff control, to lead a section in a large progr
Department, where modern office techniques are i'

in nn/s
^*i0

i^‘
“nsisrinE 35 officers, receives

iu.uoo applications a year for accommodation in
m mglMffl and Overspill Authorities. Liaison with I

ing Association; is involved
Applicants who applied previously need not re-,
as their applications will be considered.

Reference 15

CHELMSLEY WOOD AREA HOUSING OFFICE

ASSISTANT [AREA MANAGEMENT)
<£1 >932'£2- )P9 P-a-)

The Housing Commicree have embarked on a poli
decentralisation and the ChelmsJey Wood Area C
deals w»th the whole field of Housing Management
• no duties of this post are primarily estate mai
ment in a supervisory capacity and an ability to org

illr ?r g°°d rel * cion* w'*h tenants is required.^ mmet from suitably qualified o«
w!th experience in staff control. Reference J5

b* b ' “jnoujD oe made 0/ *c

° f a£c' qu^ifications
- experience and n:

Br Q̂ d%-«
e7e

o-
l° ^

he Director of Housing. Bush Woroad Street. Birm nak.m ai ylno r_.j . n- ‘'“'“or or Mousing. Bus" ™^ kvsSJSSS?5StT-
61 2HL “

PLEASE STATE REFERENCE NUMBta ON LETTER 1

'V «lon. oiot ENVELOPE.

Bo* Mo. replies should be addressed m thp -ii(Thomson House. 20i) GrayTnn B^ . .?
U

otherwise stated. rJ.WsL. i™.J??3*1 - Lon<?°“ouierwise stated* wJ? „ -
y 5

,

Inn Ra3d
- condoruierwise stated. Ho onmnal testimonials, refer

should be enclosed.

V : • •

/

\J ‘.



usty thoughts
F SEXUAL Love Photo
Love Positions ( with
illustrations) or another

frankly tilled Fetishism
one up before Lord Long-
ant i-pornography coni,
there could be one red

;ir Robert Lusty's.
one u| the first recruits

glord's keep-it-clean cam*
is .Managing Director of
Hnnt Publishing Group
h rector uf Hutchinson Ltd
jwn.s a clutch of subsidiary
ues like Anchor Press at

in Essex, and Taylor
'*

I Evans, at U'aiford.

, .
Luve Photo Book ' and

..-sm were printed by
Press who also print
llutclunsun author-; like

Barbara Cart land
•Unis Wheatley. The illus-
Love Pus itions were

"’•I by Taylor Garnett Evans,
r buck titles guaranteed
g a Hutier to Lord Long-

*•, heart are Wet Women
1 SO photographs of nude or

dressed ladies cavorting
Ural Love I j 13 photo-

j. the Adventures of Fanny
pie in res and Walter: My

^ Life ithe unique memoirs
eland's must uninhihited
in three volumes. AH of

;ire cut. bound and folded
"'her whuffy-mvned Hutchin-
b*idiary. Brendons at Tip-

>p out
CID ever came knocking
Newman’s door accusing

;
;

a minor felony he’d say.
ly: “ Can anything he

With any luck, says
in, the police would say:

are you looking forV
”

I’d say: would you like
-oliday money? "

man says that given the
ime and the right place he
wriggle out of a charge by
g a bribe " For a small

like possession of soft
l‘d offer anything from £10
i. I'd probably suggest £30
he detective would say:
about a drink for my

' and I‘d go up to £40.”
man is the author of Sir
istard. just released by the
.nglish Library as a paper-
lie s 26, looks just like a
nigh cop and his book stars
Sneed, a detective-inspector
tough, corrupt and very

'fill.

book and his statements
police corruption must

Luuiy. who's fiv an ex.

governor of the BBC. has always
taken a strong ime on porno-
grapny. He scrapped a buok by
Brian Aldiss, about a masturbat-
ing hero t The Hand Reared Boy l

because he though} n might cause
offence: he once asked Dennis
vlneiiiley to delete the word
rape " from a bunk title,

He says he had no idea these
book* were being printed and
bound down at Tiplree: “ I have
nothing directly to j0 with our
printing companies. Frankly I’ve
never heard of most of these
titles, 1 certainly wouldn’t publish
any of them. Wet Girls, that’s a
disgusting title. 1 don’t know* if
Love Positions would be classi-
fied aa pornographic. I’d have to
take professional advice on that."
How does he Teel about even

a liny part of the Hutchinson
profits coming from the sort of
literature he 3nd Lord Longford
are trying to stamp out? " I’m
not a shareholder of the com-
pany. I'm just a hired-hand so
I don't benefit directly from the
profits. But I’m certainly con-
cerned. I’d be surprised if the
Board didn't take some notice of
it.”

Lusty says he visits the Tiplrci*
companies twice a year. " I

showed Mrs U'ifson round last
year, we certainly didn’t ace any-
thing like that.”

make him one of the most
unpopular citizens in the Metro-
politan area, and (he Police
Review has just refused to take
an ad for the book.
Newman is married with seven

children, two or his own and five
adopted after his friend was
killed in a car crash. He owns
a house in Ireland and a fiat in
Soho, where he observes corrup-
tion from his bedroom window
and throws eggs at hot-dog stands
because the smell offends him.
He's made a close study of cops
and robbers over the 'past two
years and says^orruption is rife.

*' Two detective friends of mine
were on duty, one night and they
hadn't got a crime in their books:
so they thought they’d find a bodv
to fit a crime. They went out and
smashed the window of a men's
outfitters then waited for a body
to come along. A bloke walked
past, saw a shirt lying on the
pavement and went to look at
(he window. They grabbed him
and he went down for smash and
grab.”

Condon: “ I sob myself to sleep every night ” Owen: 44
In Wales they would tax you double

”
Leonard: ~ This is where the permissive society started ”

IT IS now almost two years since
the Republic of Ireland declared
itself a lax haven for artists and
there has since been a furious
flutler of wild geese returning io
the auld sod. Not all arc flying
in for (ax reasons though the con-
cession is a very fat carrot to-
gether with the privacy of the
countryside the amiable turbu-
lence of the people and all
the smashing Guinness you can
reasonably sink.
From (he Mountains of Moume

to the lakes of Kiltarney the hills
are alive with the sound of type-
writers; for the Republic is a
country where life moves at a
gentler pace and must be the
foremost-—if not only—artistic
development area in the world
todaj*.

To dale, 237 artists of many
nationalities have been granted
lax exemptions by the Depart-
ment of Finance ; 51 per cent are
writers, 23 per cent painters and
6 per cent sculptors.
Wolf Manbowitz is there.

So is Ernest Gebler, former hus-
band of Edna O’Brien; Gerald
Hanley who wrote Year of the
Lion and the novelist Catherine
Gaskell in Cork. Last week
Atticus heard a bucketful of
rumours about others who were
coming in on the next plane;
names as diverse as. Gore Vidal;
the author of Mary Poppins
(who?) and even good old Mickey
Spillane, bed ad. Who decides if

their work has cultural merit is

suitably anonymous, and no-
one seems to know What would
happen if all the millionaire
pomographers in the world deci-

ded they wanted to be Irish. Yet
with most of them a .foggy and
evasive glint comes into their
eyes when you talk about tax and
money: indeed some of them
would have you believing they
were only there for the beer.
It is not true, of course, but there
are other bonuses, too.

LEN DEIGHTON, for example,
seems to have found true love

A little bit of haven . .

.

it in Wales you would have to be out of this I'll want to know
an Alexander Dumas on a motor- why."
bike; driving over the mountains Condon came to Ireland just
and flogging your stuff to all toe because he loves the place. In

and happiness in his old bunga-
low in a leafy del J near the moun-
tains of Moume. There he
mooches around like a big
rumpled hamster and is growing
vegetables in bis garden the likes
of which the land has never seen.
Sometimes he takes some veget-
ables to people like his friend
Richard Condon but the accent
is on privacy and he puts up a
stout and resolute resistance
against any journalists, tourists
or would-be writers who want to

puke their noses into his life.

He has always had a kink about
privacy which even went as far,

in London, as installing a tele-

phone which only made outgoing
calls. "In London people were
always calling in on me but now
1 can choose who I want to talk
to,” he says. "Anyway I am
finishing a manuscript on the
Hollywood film business and, as
I lend to get a bit neurotic as
the deadline approaches, the less
intrusions the better.”

Once famous for the amazing
gadgetry he used in working on
his novels, all that electronic gear
has been simplified too. He no
longer has a computer, air phone
and his telephone has been cat.

By a delicious Irony which
could only have been born in a
Celtic situation, the tax con-
cession is given to writers even if

their work is banned In the
Republic. J. P. Donleavy Is alive
and well and enjoying a tax-free-

life in bis manor, Baisoon House
in County Meath and yet not only
is his most famous novel The
Ginger Man, that picaresque
account of the randy and reckless
Sebastian Dangerfield, banned in

the Republic, it was recently re-

banned after the original 12-year
ban ran out.

SOMEONE who is absolutely
straightforward about his motives
for returning to Dublin is HUGH
LEONARD, a bulky playwright
with a silver thatch of hair and
the saddest blue eyes that ever
got under a . pair of eyebrows.

Only two years ago—he said,
“ Dublin is a bloody dull place to
live in but great to visit. The first

night you meet a group of friends
and they carry you home at three
in the morning. The next day you
ask ' when can I get out of here ?

The about-turn happened, he
said, when he read Ireland's
budget announcement in a news-
paper in his London home.
"Jesus Christ!” he shouted and
his wife thought he'd had a heart
attack. At the time he was doing
a lot of television scriptwriting
but the income tax treadmill was
meaning that, more and more, he
was doing bread-and-butter work
for which he had no enthusiasm.
With a joyous whoopee be filled

in his forms, told the English
Revenue men they'd had all they
were going to get

—
“ they got

very unhappy and started laying
down all kinds of rules”—and
hightailed out to Dublin. This
year alone he expects the move
will save him in the region of

£20,000, and is now sagging with
happiness in his new home in

County Dublin, which overlooks
the Irish Sea.

But he still feels the same
about Dublin. “This is where
the permissive society started,”
he says gloomily. ‘'You go out
for a box of matches and never
get home again. I'll learn to live

with it, though. These days I get
a skinful and go to play chess.
Drunken chess is marvellous.”
Another playwright who will be

taking advantage of the law is

ALUN OWEN, a man who talks in
a scintillating mixture of Scouse,

Irish and Welsh accents and. what
wilh his fluent Welsh and current
address in Dublin, has become a

sort or Celtic scrambled egg. For
him the tax concession was an
added attraction because, for a
variety of reasons, he was living
there anyway but now he has sold
his London fiat and Welsh house
and last week was not sure if he
could go back to England, even
for a visit, for fear the tax men
would claim him back in tbeir
arras.
He too, had found British taxa-

tion crippling and wanted to do
half-hour plays for quick cash.
But now he writes what he
wants and there is no sign of
homesickness with him be-
cause he is at his most
funny and crushing when
talking about Wales. - In Wales
they would, if they L-ould. tax you
double for actually daring to be
a writer,” he says with one of his
big sorrowful shrugs. “ To make

THE BOARD ROOM battles going
on in the Forte organisation at

the moment must seem pretty
minor stuff to Sir Charles Forte,
a man who's signed a nuclear non-
proliferation treaty’. Forte, who
runs the massive catering empire
and brought the milk-shake to

Britain, is Honorary Consul
General to San Marino, a tiny
independent republic perched on
top of a 1,200ft rock in the middle
of Italy, where he's known,
grandly, as the Grand Ufficiale

Dell’ Ordine Di Santa' Agata Della
Republica di San Marino.

Forte, a small, courtly man
from Scottish-Italian stock, took
on his consular duties in 1964.
San Marino takes a lively interest
in world affairs and one of his
first big jobs was the 1964 Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty. Actu-
ally the chances of nuclear

local newspapers. nine years he has lived in six

BUT BEFORE anyone packs bis countries and, it was said, as soon

typewriter and makes for the « he£™'v five peopie hefluwed

nearest Dublin-bound plane he
“JJ-.

?pe^;
should ponder on the problems of hospitable ^ f„

ntH
RICHARD CONDON, a big friend- s

.
e?in». you hit a solid wall of

ly bear of a bloke who has taken as you step over

over a mansion in Kilkenny and the door. Everyone gets Mexican

sobs himself to sleep every night Food because-—-with his lovely

over the bills. Condon does not daughter Wendy—-he is writing

enjoy the Eire tax concession a Mexican cook book, and who-

because he still pays American ever
®J‘
nves next *nes out *h?

taxes which is a shame because nex t cnapter.

the saga of how he renovated, at Condon believes Ireland can
huge and ruinous expense, his gain nothing but good from
home keeps you laughing and encouraging artists to its bosom
crying for hours. Last week the and the artists would benefit too.

new fitted carpets arrived after “ It takes a long time for artists

three months and none of them to shape up to what they neeri,”

fitted. At another time a man he says as he starts thumping his

crept up to him and said in a hand and his voice rises in

deep Irish brogue. "About those decibels. " But as soon as you
curtains. There’s this agent from realise that you don’t hare to live

the CIA and he has taken them in a filthy, noisy, dirty’, distract-

lo Vienna.” Condon says that ing. ruinous city—then and only
his hair is falling out. "And if then have you passed thfe

I don’t get at least four novels intelligence test.”

Forte’s

Forte
proliferation from San Marino
are generally accepted as slim.

Its only regular standing army is

called the Noble Guard. They are
armed with swords. Then Forte
was supposed to sign the treaty

for the restitution of any objects
from outer space which happened
to fail on San Marino’s 23 square
miles. But the treaty arrived late

and Forte has yet to sign.

Forte keeps pretty busy
running his companies, so his
consular duties are carried out
by Nicholas Cassoni. Cassoni
works in the pensions department
on the 10th floor of Forte House.

It's a difficult job because he
doesn't have his own phone and
ail San Marino's documents of
State are locked up in a cupboard
down the road in Forte's Picca-
dilly offices.

San Marino's staple industry is

agriculture but they make a
packet from postage stamps and
coins and they’re rumoured to sell

titles at £10,000 a time. "That's
an idle rumour,” says Cassoni.
“The titles are given either for
services rendered to San Marino
or for generous contributions to

San Marino’s charities." They
recently awarded the title of

Cavaliere to the Lord of the
Manor of Eastwoodbury, Warner
Schenuan McCall. They’re still

waiting for him to come and pick
it up. " I keep the scroll in my
cupboard," says Cassoni. “ I wish
he would come and collect it”

ipointments

. -'S CHHISTI COLLEGE,
OXFORD

:

.f
T Bl <RSARSH1P

•* * .ilun. -ire Invited (or Uiu
ml Burr-ir and Official
until responsibilities (or

. .. financial aanflnistniilqn,
and hulltung* or the

• .•
.
-* The salary or the man

•. A Oed will t» between
- -ind 1:4,670 according

qualifications and ex-
tc. he will .receive In

hit a housing allowanco or
- . : .or frei accommodation In

-si*-ge house. Provision for
-„.r i in is under F.S.S.U. U is

itial h<r will be able la
. in office not later than

- r\f cond quarter of il»72.
' “

! T particulars and appU-
’ - forms may bt> obtained

Utr President. Corpus
i College. Oxford, to

Uie application forms
he returned not laior

l October. 1971.
.

SITE
NVESTIGATION
ably qualified and experi-

accountancy EHRffiP,
la fa^p charge of our

,n.Vs Site investigation THE HERON GROUP OF
m ... COMPANIES

ACCOUNTANT
Chartered or Certified, required

I

to act as one or two assistants

Messrs’ .aaar'a
Pebbly

n agoFV.^n^/Pio:
should have some InternalIona l

experience. Salary negotiable
around E2.400 plus company
car. Apply: The .Seerolary
M dales- industries Ltd.. Sumner
Road. Croydon. CR9 3BQ.

REDUNDANT? Am you a redun-
dant oxncuUve. 3(£oO. earning
£3.000-£70.0000 In the Market-
Inn, Sales. Advorostra or Com-
puter Fields? We offer proven
advice on how la get that vital
Interview. It Is available In book-
let form from EXECUTIVE
ADVICE at omy £5.76 for 4.000
words on Curriculum Vilaq.
Target Companies lOO Head-
hunters /Consultants, Interviews.
Salaries, etc V/rtie today: 170
Sloene SI.. S.W.l,

ENGINEERS & DRAUGHTSMEN

LLOYD S BROKERS
require e

managing director

Salary Eio.000 p.a.

BOX AX5S1.

General Appointments • General Appointments

TT

rcc»lul applicant's main
ibil 1

1

> will be lo expand
fvi-ton's operations both
U.K. and abroad.

i Nailin' and conditions are
1 lo inc nghl man.

wrila in Ihr first instance
full particulars lo Box
Wn. Porioous A Co..

WORKS STUDY
MANAGER

alncerlng Company fn the
Wc,' require* a qualified
S control a Works Study

.
mcnl and advise on pay-
methods covering 600
ees.

inis should have at least
dr*' experience in a
"slble works study posl-

prefcraiily wlih piece
.
and measured day rate
s Salary by arranne-
norm.il benefits available,

with rull details In strlcL
- <nro ID BOX AQ074.

=F1KLD POLYTECHNIC

; >ONAL ASSISTANT
'IQ 'I HE

PRINCIPAL
’

i lions arc invited Jor this
iglng & Interesting post

st for a young graduate or

-iS&st involves fact finding
• .fjl-'aiton of bacfcgraunc

nunulc* A records o.

rs.xa'fls. ^nungimcri of pro-
- [Jsr ci .of visits & generally
- ig the Principal in a wide

oi functions. Initiative,
ly mind. tael, good per-

ijrirosencc A ablllly lo write
i\,i.oncije English required.

,.!>* trial skills an advantflbe
i essential.

alarv ill .S95-EI ,d55
i Grade A.P.Qi

ition form:, aro obtainable
the Secretary. Sheffield

• chnJc Pond Street.
•Id. lo whom they should
urned within 14 days.

ASSISTANT
IERAL MANAGER

, l)i*lribUlors and Assem-
n Zambia require a quall-

Jt nan with a rtair for
mjnjgemonf and a

.
'
record in the motor trade

• ; N- /ould be capable of taking
, > >:|ulmlnl*lraiivo control oT
, ‘f.&flup wtuiin two years with

;*lOil»iy of a Directorship.
• !J saiurv Is negotiable hut

fr-SUNtowcnt io noL leaf
...O.OuO p.a. arc envisaged

rec _ unfurnished accocn-
• on -iO days annual leave.

.
comraci return air fares

benefits.

ition.* with full personal
• . fieiall* should be

. ;ed 10: Bo* AV27D marked
iner. .Zambia " and wifi
Hod in me strictest con-

IN A RUT?
wi^any apo huw in uac
ftJcnl*. in work which

- j. Free Broch.: Career
:

' JO Gloucester PI..
01-9S6 5452 24 hr*. ».

Two Important opportunities
evtsl at one of the country's
most dynamic properly and
development companies.

ACCOUNTANTS:
OVERSEAS

RESPONSIBILITIES
We are looking for a qualified
accountant to be responsible for
the accountancy and control or
our overseas property and de-
velopment projects. A knowledge
of European languages and pro-
cedure Is desirable but not
esscnrial. The successful appli-
cant wilt be based In London.

ACCOUNTANT FOR
HERON HOMESTEADS I

COMPUTER PERSONNEL

SEVERNSIDE FOODS LTD.,
BRISTOL.

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

with Industrial experience lo
assume responsibility for the
maintenance of costing, bud-
getary control and management,
information systems.

Based m Bristol, Uie position
offers exciting proagocia in an
expanding group Of Food
Companies.
Salary to be negotiable, accord-
ing lo ago and experience, but
would not be less than £3.GOO
por annum.
Three weeks' holiday: sick nay
allowance; pension scheme.
Applications to Managing
Director, staling age. qualifica-
tions and previous experience.

BIRMINGHAM/
BRISTOL/

MANCHESTER/
GLASGOW/
EDINBURGH

We shall be conducting Inter-
views on behalf or clients In the
above towns. Qualified, pro-
fessional and commercial
accountants are Invltod to con-
tact us with a now to assisting
them In obtaining positions both
In fho U.K. and oversea*.
Representative wilt bo In Claa-

«
dw on Monday. Seot. bth.
o arrange an Interview, please

telephone reversing charges,
01-333 6iOH /24-hour servicer.

ACCOUNTANCY TASK FORCE.
18 BRIDE LANE.
LONDON. E.C.4.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
recently quaUfiod. urgently required for multl-dlaclpUnary
nraclico In Welwyn Gardon City and London.

, _ .
The position Involves conventional quantity surveying duties
within a small Q.s. team. .
The successful applicant will be expected to offer a contribu-
tion to the design team at all stages from initial feasibility
study to final account an • variety of liUeriMUng project*.
Canteen. 18 days' leave. Please reply, giving personal details
and salary required, to Wotwyn Garden City 37681 or Box

PUBLICMAP'

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF MODERN

LANGUAGES
LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN

RUSSIAN HISTORY
Applications

,
are Invited from

suitably qualified graduates for
no ab-jye Dost wn efi will bo

entirely concerned with the MW
B.A. Hons, degree 1r- Hussion

Wn are the. largest house
btnlden In the Wesi of England
and are seeking a qualified
accountant with experience to
handle our administration. This

f
iosltlon with one of Britain's
aviest growing Groups, ofTers
scope ana opportunity to the
successful anpllram. who will
he based In London.
Applicant*, should write with
full details of pa*t experience
and salary required to - .Mr.
C. M. Ronson. Heron Holdings
Ltd.. Heron House. 19 Marylc-
bofie Road. London. N.W.i.

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM
COMPUTER CENTRE

DEPUTY COMPUTER
MANAGER

Applications are Invited for this
post. wlUi responsibility for Ifiv
work of the Operations Group
and lo assist in future plan-
ning.
The Centre l* equipped with an
ICL KDF9 i Codon configura-
tion i . a :* iP8. with Visual
Display and Light Port, and 3D
on-lino terminals. An ICL
190oA computer Is to bB in-
stalled in a new building » the
Spring of 1972.
Good educational background.
preferably with a degree, and
at icaal two yc^r* managerial or
administrative experience In a
largo computer installation
Salary an scale Cl.900 to
J2.727.

Application* to th» Assistant

Secrelars' t Personnel i . Univer-
sity of Birmingham. P.O. Box
%o. Birmnohem B15 -TT.
Ref.. 119/A/825.

MANAGEMENT * EXECUTIVE

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

We are very successful In help-
ing executives between 4iM»o
obtain employment. Our
approach Helps wnoro omrr
mol hods fail. Brunches In

London. Glasgow and 'Ian;
Chester. Consact EXECUTIVE
CARE. 01-68-1 ol(C

SsSs?
l

M
t5^

CE
b?

s
'£B

u
55u

e7 a. ’saiis.
computer Isalion and general i £PJ!

,F.._?¥ .SiSfCL. p'T<vr
management systems an advan-
Jegr Age between 2S and 50.
Salary on scale rising io maxi-
mum £4.401 plus £100 London

Bov No. recites stand be addressed to

'the SUNDAY TIMES. TtaiBw Home,

1
2DO Gray's Inn Road. London. WC1.

1 unless otherwise sUled. No original

testimonials, references or money should

APPOINTMENTS WANTED«|

B.A. Haru. degree tr- Russian
and Sovlot Studies tC.N.A.A-i,
which commmrn at Ute Pols-
ipchnlc In October 1971.
Candidates Should have a Pood
luiowledflo of Russian

.
wfih

special Interests and qualifica-
tions in Russian History.. Includ-
ing the History of Modern
Russia. An Ifitorest In Ihc social
and poll Ucal thought of the
U.S.8.R. woui also be an
advomage.
Salary scales funder review):
Lecturer Grade II. Cl .947 lo
£2.637 per annum.
Senior Lociurer. £3.637. to
£2.873 per annum.
Further particulars and applica-
tion form- may be obtained
rrom the Staff Officer. Ports-
mouth Polytechnic. Ravelin
House. Alexandra Rood; Ports-
mouth POl 2QQ. to whom
completed applications should
be returned by 3rd September...
1971

. .
Please quota reference PS.- '

FINANCE OFFICER
THE ROYAL VETERINARY

COLLEGE

University of London

Quallfird Accountant (Chartered.
Certified or Cost and Works)

benefits Initial placing accord-
Ing io Qualifications and expert

-

ehcc Further Information
obtainable from the Secretary.
The Roval Veterinary College.

JJEE2! Bradslow Aswiaies. 107 ftams-

>pb 28 and
V
50. ' wte Broadsialro. hen I

.

Rwdmn *nd Mudstone.
Superannuation ftBOUT gfl.5PO
placing accord* COMPUTET? hold. Top post Jor

rn wrXfi- man ..55-45. with good manage-
r Information moot and dlroct marketing e»

the Secretary. perience o.g. as Regional Man
rlnary Siiego! ager oi Hardwire nr Director of

Rove I College Street . uindoh Sonware or Bureau Cdmnj,ny.

ATIV1 07V. Applications wilh APPOINT
full details and naming two MENTS. 01-6-9 7o0e.
referees to roach him as soon can YOU RECRUIT, organise and
as nosslbtc but not later than l-»»H poonin I— hloh r'wards

.

6 September Ring; 01-405 0465 ESI. 2216 or
write for appllcallrm form to

B.C.M.. Box 221 fi London.
ACCOUNTANTS! To explore the WG1V 6XX.
field rum for (Fee ltoj~qr d rop aPPLYWKlTE olTor * profeaclonal
In and scan eur classified regts- nnucntatieR uf yeur lob applica-
tors. HundrvOf. ot vacancies. {J,n . For wc cd(t and pre-
£1.000 to

.
£5.000 plus.

.
from pJrC frani »u pound particulars, o

which to take your nick. Richard Eg direct from ynur draft
Uwen Associates. 24 Finsbury Applywrite. 15 Devon Avenue
Couri, Flnehurv Pavcmont. Burnage. Manchester 19. Tel.
E.C.2. 628 8860. ->?a «7kS061-324 2765.

-. ' -ISHEd Central London
/rs- with commercial

jr e ruqtdro Sollcilor capable^ idling an aspects t>r ten-
Jisig. without. MipcrttlKipn.

not ii.>s Ilian SL>.000.« nf partnenUUp. 01-243

Men days will multiply
nances to find employment,
•r write far free details:
Ltd.. 10 John Si.. W.c.1.

no 01-242 8935'

6

any Ume.

ACCOUNTANT—NIGERIA
£4,000-£4,500 + FREE HOUSE AND CAR
+ 3 MONTHS’ PAID LEAVE IN THE U.K.

For company Of Chadored Accountants. Mu»l be 4X 4. with
2 years' post qual. ext>. Initial lour 18 months. Pasoagos
paid for dependants. Wusfl phone H. Andrijpn. 01-754 6111.
Laurm A Co.. Csnsulianu. 19.-23 Oxford SL. London, w.l.

YOUNG MANAGER
FOR SELECTIVE MAIL ORDER ORGANISATION
Rave you a keon Iniorosl In marketing technique ajuf mat] order
admlnfeantion. combined wilh managerial ability ?
If so. then you could bo responsible for the overall running
or a seiDcttvo mail ardor organisation specialising In the sale of
original an prints. „ ,Attainment f' this position wltl open up opportunifies for ahnrt-
term research and esecutive casks In the advertising field.

Advancement end starting salary will be dependant only on roar
ability and ambition.

Ring Mr^ Illingworth, 01-35Q 7876 r«rdo*|lla now. Box AX077,

Dilico it the fasten trowing
British computer manufacturail
eompjojr. teahlhhed.
dynamic, omtnM. The
company is looking for a
number of key peraoancl. If

you are Interested In
responsibility, and want to

Production Maruqer
Dlgfeo’i factory n in

Leochworth, Hertfordshire.
Applicant* should have
experience of mansfing an
expanding production
capabllrcy and have extensive
knowledge of the electronics
industry. The successful
applicant will also have to
organise a move inn new
premises next year.

Yerkanfslefter/
Ctmiiaeftafuehrer
Ole Fima Oifko hat ntolidi
elne Niederiasaung in
Frankfurt eingerismet.
Bewerber solien deutsche
Staatxangehoerige tain Oder
in Devcacband gelebt haben
mlt erttklasflgen

Verkaufserolgcn auf dem
'Computer-Csbiet und
penoenliche Erfahrung im
Gebrauch voo Kleincomputem

.

Englische Sprachkenncnisse
sind uneriaesslich. Es
handelt tich un eine Senwren

-

Stellung und wild ntctprechend
beta hit.

Computer Sales Engineers
Dlglco sales engineers are
experts at solving system
application problems. A
computer or engineering
background is essential and a
university degree will be an
advanbge.

work for a bright future
contact The Personnel
Manager. Digico Limited, The
Wynd West. Letchworth,
Hertfordshire, England
SG6 1BR. Telephone 044 24
(Letchworth) 71321.

Senior Engineers
Digico luve a unique success
record in computer applications
engineering. Applicants should
be creative thinkers capable of
taking tocal responsibility for
a variety of design pra|ccis.
with a degree and at least 4
years’ experience of the
computer industry or research.

Analyst/Programmers
The Digico software team has
a varied workload of
applications software which
includes systems software,
compilers and real time
operating systems. Applicant
should have at least 2 years'
experience in industry.

Tecfmiol Writers
Digico are also looking for
experienced technical writers
arable of extracting
information from computer
engineers and producing
technically based copy to
inform an increasingy
non-technical market. The
successful applicants will have
some knowledge of the
computer industry and
experience in managing print
production.

INTERNATIONAL ADMINISTRATOR
Major international educational publisher has
excellent opportunity in U.S. headquarters. Responsi-
bilities Include planning and controlline international
administrative and accounting operations, between
headquarters and foreign locations plus involvement
in establishment of new branches 'and companies
abroad. -

'

,

' '

Experience in international finance, accounting,
systems, administration, and contract negotiations
with governments, desirable. Applicants must have
worked abroad and- must speak several languages,
Spanish preferred.

Plpase send r6sura£ including salary requirements to:

-Sox AUR50.

EUROPEAN
COAL
SALES

MANAGER
We are seeking a senior man to manage the

European and U.K. coal sales of a major new
overseas producer. Both coking coal and

^lIMVOiiT-MNiLr.S aril iil'Jil-LOlliV^

Annual tonnage into Europe is expected to

achieve seven figures in the near future and
the right man should be able to build a business

of several rraiHon tons annually throughout

Europe.

Candidates should ideally have past technical

and/or commercial experience with coal, com-
mercial acumen, a good command of two or
more European languages and a wide range
of European steel and power industry contacts.

Preferred age range 30 to 45. Salary by
negotiation.

Applicants should send a limited curriculum
vitae in the first instance to; The Chairman,
c/o Box AX078.

Overseas
Development

The provision of skilled manpower is

a vital element in Britain’s aid to the
developing countries. Your profes-

sional skills are needed overseas and
you wifi have the satisfaction of doing

a challenging, responsible and worth-
while job. Salaries are assessed in

accordance with qualifications and ex-
perience. The emoluments shown are

based on basic salaries and allowances.

Terms of service usually include free

family pasages, paid leave, educational

grants and free or subsidised accom-
modation. For certain of these

appointments an appointment grant

and a car purchase loan may be pay-

able. Appointments are on contract

for 2-3 years in the first instance,

unless otherwise stated. Candidates
should normally be citizens of, and
permanently resident in, the United
Kingdom.

SENIOR ECONOMIST

£3,765/Zambia
To advise on matters concerning the
economics of the mining and mineral

industry. Candidates muse have a

degree in economics, with experience
in all aspects of industrial, financial,

accounting and statistical operations,
with emphasis on mining industry. Ex-
perience in production and marketing
of copper; knowledge of financial legis-

lation and. mining taxation of world
mineral production and trade is essen-
tial. A Gratuity of 25% of total
emoluments is also payable.

LECTURER IN

MANAGEMENT

£1,717-3,308/Uganda
To lecture on principles and practice

of management, business administra-

tion, marketing and personnel manage-
ment; advise Co-operative Unions and

apex organisations in their manage-
ment work. Candidates must have a

degree in economics or commerce;
Chartered fnsticuce of Secretaries (Cl

or ACCA) or any other equivalent

recognised qualification in manage-
ment with considerable experience in

a management or teaching capacity. A
Gratuity of 25''-^ of total emoluments
is also payable. Contract 21-27

months.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Co-operative Development

Bank

Uganda
To advise on and institute accounting

systems for the Bank and its

branches, to advise on investment of

Bank funds and to arrange staff train-

ing. To supervise supporting staff,

preparation of annual accounts and
budget. Candidates must be CA or

ACCA with experience in banking and
business administration. Emoluments,
to be arranged, will include tax free
overseas allowance.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
s. runhci- Information max 6c obtained about any or Lhe&e vacancies •

by writing briefly staling your age. qualifications ana experience la:

Tha Appointments Officer, Room 301 C, Eland House, Stag Placa, London. SW1E SDH.

Western Regional Committee for Postgraduate Medical Education

(Scotland)

Adviser in General Practice
Applications are invited from General Practitioners for the above new
post. The appointment wilf be on a half-time basis initially but may
require a greater proportion of Time later. It might be possible to

find a suitable partnership for a doctor who does not practise locally.

The successful applicant will act as the executive officer of the General
Practitioner Sub-Committee and will also assist the principal officer of
the Regional Committee, who is the Dean of Postgraduate Medicine
of the University of Glasgow. The Adviser will be accommodated in

the Medical faculty Office and will be given an appropriate honorary
University grading.

The salary will be calculated at a rate pro rata to the maximum of the
Consultant salary scale, viz. £6330 per annum.

Applications including the names and addresses of three referees,
should be submitted to the undersigned, from whom further par-
ticulars may be obtained, not later than 15th September

, 1971.

C. M. FLEMING,

Dean of Postgraduate Medicine,

University of Glasgow.
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Passing of the buck
IN 1945, defending the new world monetary order he
-had helped to build, John Maynard Keynes said that

what mattered was not the letter of the agreement
reached at Bretton Woods the previous year, nor the

• articles of the new International Monetary Fund; but

the fact that America “ now took responsibility if

. things went wrong.”
Very few of the political assumptions which

'Keynes and Harry Dexter White of the United States

had to work on when they were shaping our inter-

national financial system still hold good for those

who are trying to make it work today. One of the twin

pillars of that system, Britain, has shrunk, financially

,
speaking, to the point where she no longer bears much

[
load in the structure. And nobody in 1944, certainly,

I foresaw that within 25 years the fabled treasure of

Fort Knox, the very symbol of the primacy of the

almighty dollar, would have melted away into the

coffers of the two defeated countries, Germany and
Japan, not even present at Bretton Woods.

There is a tendency on this side of the Atlantic,

sometimes bordering on an unattractive

. schadenfreude

,

to exaggerate the troubles of the

American economy. Industrially, it still dwarfs those

of Russia, Japan and West Germany, and it is backed

by immense resources, mineral, agricultural and

human. Two things, however, have changed. In rela-

tive terms, the American economy no longer bestrides
' the world as it did in the 1940s and. 1950s. And—even

more important—American attitudes have changed
towards the use of the power that comes from
economic strength. President Nixon has certainly

. acted with commendable boldness and realism. It was
time an American president did something about the

weakness of the dollar; high time. But that does not

alter, it emphasises, the historical importance of what
. has happened. An era is over.

Where the President can be criticised is m the

way he has acted. It is true that the economist,

. Eliot Janeway, who is credited with having advised

Mr Nixon in "this matter, has said that “what is good
• for America has now surfaced as the last best hope
' of saving the entire world from the disaster of another

depression.” It remains to be seen whether he is

right, and whether, in the event, what America has
' done turns out to be good for the rest of us. What is

' plain enough from the text of the President's speech
r .. , s1

„ x: i j * —
is that saving the entire world was not exactly the

first of his motivations; he has, indeed, done what he
: thought was best for America.

The world has always looked different in Washing-
ton, from the way it looks in London, or Paris, or

Tokio. Even so, the difference in perception has now
become rather startling. Americans last week scarcely

seemed to be talking about the same dollar, or even
* the same world, as Frenchmen or Japanese. It is far

from certain that Mr Nixon will succeed in forcing

the Germans or the Japanese to revalue the mark or
the yen: it is even less clear that it is they, rather
than the Americans themselves, who.must make hard
choices in terms of national policy before equilibrium

* can be restored. In Washington, it seems, Mr Nixon’s
stroke is hailed as “ a stunning turnaround,” and he
himself has presented it as “ blazing the trail towards
the new prosperity.” To the rest of the world, it seems
a disingenuous way of acknowledging failure.

The American balance of payments problem is

not new. President Kennedy told Congress that it was
ten years old at the very time when he pledged

.
America to “ pay any price, and bear any burden ”

to be the “ watchman on the walls of freedom.” That
language today seems as far away as Bretton Woods.
Mr Nixon’s speech last Sunday, for all its up-beat

passages, was a recessional. Coming as it does after

the decision to end the frustrations and humiliations
of the Vietnam war by withdrawing, it marks a further
stage of American disillusionment with the prices and
burdens of being “ the leader of the Free World.”

We in Britain have little to offer to America at

this juncture except sympathy. What we should do is

draw the right conclusions from what has happened.
The first is that America is no longer automatically

there, ever-generous and omnipotent, when things go
wrong. The second is that, with America as first

among equals, the rest of the world must organise
collectively to cope with the burdens of international

co-operation, development and defence. The discordant
sounds now coining from Tokio and Brussels remind
us all how very far we are from any such collective

organisation to replace the American hegemony.

Undoing the harm
BY AGREEING TO an inquiry into allegations against

British soldiers in Ulster, the Government has taken
the only course open to it. The inquiry will be
narrowly focused, being confined to the treatment of
detainees. But the decision goes some small way to

rectify the anomaly whereby the Army, although
responsible de jure to Westminster, is operating de
facto as an instrument of Stormont. If the inquiry is

genuinely independent, it will restore some outward
sign of Westminster’s ultimate responsibility.

But London should do more in this direction.

Although Stormont has executed internment, London
authorised it and should not be satisfied to preside

inertly over this extraordinary infringement of basic

liberties. We have no reason to alter our judgment of

last week that the harm done by internment, as
carried out, exceeds its possible benefits. It is

therefore not enough to inquire into formal allega-

tions against the troops—a lengthy and inevitably

inadequate mechanism. London should be scrutinising

the general administration of the policy—its duration,

its individual application and its gratuitous excesses.

As a start, Mr Faulkner should be required to comply
with normal standards at least as far as publishing a
complete list of the men detained.
Such an initiative would begin to adjust the

damaging impression left by Mr Heath’s telegram to

Mr Lynch, the Irish Prime Minister. In offering

support to civil disobedience in the North, Mr Lynch
of course was being provocative. He invited a rebuke.
His stance may help him politically; it will not help
to pacify Ulster. Mr Heath’s responsibility, however,
is greater than Mr Lynch’s. It is crucial that the
British Government does nothing superfluous to erode
its position as a putatively independent force in the
province. Only such a government can retain the
smallest hope of reconciling the communities there.
Mr Heath spoke as though relations between Britain

and Ireland precisely resembled those between any
other two sovereign states. He implied that Irishmen
have no legitimate interest in events in the North.
Neither suggestion disclosed any great grasp of the
problem which confronts him. Present policy rests
on the eradication of gunmen, to be followed by a
return to peaceful co-existence. The 30 responsible
Catholics who withdrew in despair from public life in
Londonderry last week indicate the dismal remote-Londonderry last week indicate the dismal remote-
ness of this aspiration. Mr Heath’s attitude is hardly
one which might convince them that London is a
reliable bulwark against Unionist domination.
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IN THIS MOMENT of truth
for international finance, the
Nixon Administration is trying
to convey to the world three
conclusions it has reached:

Firstly, that after a greater
power equilibrium between
the United States and. the
rest of the world has been
developed over foreign affairs
and defence, a readjustment in
economic and financial matters
was due and inevitable. In
the wake of the Marshall Plan,
the US, It had - been said In
Washington for years, has
carried h ea v i e r financial
burdens than was justified. The
rest of the world did not listen
to these pleadings, however,
and assumed that this disequili-
brium could not continue
indefinitely. As one leading
economic policy maker put it—‘“the world trading nations
behaved as if in a poker game
in which each player expects
to win a hundred dollars.”
Some countries, and Japan is

considered here the main
culprit, pursued a policy of
economic nationalism which
was bound to cany the seeds of
its own destruction.

If President Nixon is
aggrieved today because he
had to bite into the bitter apple
of reversing his economic
policies and assuming responsi-
bilities for the depreciation of
the dollar, his ire is primarily
directed at Japan, which dis-
regarded all pleas to help to
slow the drain on the American
balance of payments. When
Mr Sato, the Japanese Prime
Minister, was in Washington,
Mr Nixon asked him to restrain

Japanese textile imports to the
US. Mr Sato confidently assuredUS. Mr Sato confidently assured
him that the President “ could
rely on him to deal with this

matter satisfactorily.” To the
President, this was an informal
gentlemen’s agreement But
Mr Sato, back in Tokyo, decided
that to live up to ms promise
would be politically too costly.

Mr Nixon is not a man who
easily forgets broken promises.
The voluntary agreement with
the Japanese on steel exports
also proved hollow.
But the tendency here in

Washington to heap blame on
the Japanese, while justified to

some extent, is being exag-
gerated in an attempt to cover
up American failures to come
to grips with this crisis earlier.

Secondly, the Nixon Admini-
stration, too casually and for
too -long assumed that the lead-

ing trading nations would not

push the dollar with its green-

HENRY BRANDON

push the
back agagainst the Fort xCnox
wall. They thought the world
would not dare risk the tur-

moil that was bound to follow
and therefore did

_
not really

come to grips with inflation.

Only -when some of the other
major trading nations refused
to react to American pressures

galvanising effect at home and
abroad, it has brought home the

extent to which the stability

of the world depends on the

dollar.

Thirdly, Mr Nixon equipped
himself with the surcharge

weapon to achieve what volun-

tary revaluation of other cur-
rencies would have done. He
will use this tax to force

nations, especially the Japan-
ese, to co-operate in creating
trade equilibrium.

The Government has yet to
think through all the ramifica-

tions of President Nixon’s deci-

sions and there is a search
warrant out for ideas. This
administration is woefully weak
on financial and monetary
expertise, and a confusion
reigns as I have rarely seen
one before in Washington.
Some of the key economic
policy makers have difficulty
finding out from the Treasury.

to upvalue their currencies, did
Mr Nixon act suddenly and with
characteristic boldness. Last
week when the dollar looked
doomed, he slammed hard on
the inflationary brakes and
closed the gold window.

Whether it was absolutely
necessary to give the monetary
system such a devastating
shock treatment is debatable,
but the boldness has had a

finding out from the Treasury,
where John Connally sets the
tone, what is policy. Connally
is a brilliant political salesman
with some of Franklin Roose-
velt’s powers of persuasion. At
his Press conference, last week,
he succeeded in glossing over
past mistakes, over credibility
gaps, and over the various con-
tradictions of Nixon’s economic
policies with a dazzling
panache.
The system of fixed exchange

rates that originated, with
Bretton Woods in 1944, it is

generally accepted, has come to

an end. The basic conviction
here, though, is that no new
Bretton Woods conference is

necessary, only greater flexi-

bility in the rules of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund to cur-

tail the kind of massive cur-

rency flows that have been
upsetting the money markets.

The Americans want to

reduce the international role

of the dollar, but they also want
to use this shock therapy dras-

tically to overhaul the inter-

national monetary system, give

it more flexibility, even make
small devaluations or revalua-

tions possible whenever neces-
sary. The most widely dis-

cussed compromise to shoulder
tiie role of gold, whose mystical

powers are now considered
here to be destroyed, is to

create a “composite reserve

end ” that would consist of the

so-called “paper gold” (the

special'drawing rights on the
International Monetary Fund),
dollars and gold. These three
options would meet most view-

points.

Much of this crisis so far has
remained incomprehensible to

the average American. The
word “devaluation,” however,

is understood and does strike

at American pride and security.

It used to be thought of as

lethal to any President’s poli-

tical future, but wrapped in a

world crisis and accompanied
by the breathtaking sudden,
actions on the home front,

people’s traditional feeUngs

are somehow numbed, ineir

ultimate reaction will depend

on the success of Mr Nixon s

new and uncertain course and

whether it aggravates latent

social tensions.

So far his bold action, after

so much uncertainty, has

engendered an extraordinarily

profound sense of relief and a

certain sense of rallying to the

flag. The opposition to the

freeze from some of the lead-

ing trade union leaders is seen,

as the Washington Post put it

on Friday, as “irresponsible.

The Nixon Administration,

by announcing that it will file

suit against the State of Texas

for defying the wage price

freeze, and the Meat Cutters

Union, by seeking a court

test against the Government,
show* that the fight over the

President's economic pro-

gramme has begun in earnest.

So far all other State Gov-

ernors, in contrast to Texas,

have agreed to co-operate

with the Government.
The President may just be

able to keep the lid on prices

and wages for three months,

but whether the still un-

announced plan to create a

wage and price board there-

after can help to guide prices

and wages without controls

remains to be seen. The
Democrats rfaim that the

Nixon plan is biased in favour

of industry, but with Congress

in recess and many Democrats
having advocated what the

President has done, partisan

fire has remained at a mini-

mum. No one knows what the

outcome will be. No c

even knows what tin

will be worth in futur
The Administration

the Common Market
would in their first

leadership rise to the
and prove that they \

capability of actingcapability of acting
world power. Instea
have, as Paul Schweil
Director of the Intei
Monetary Fund said,

international monetary
“ in jeopardy.”

The Western world o
still finds it difficult to
without American lea

On one hand allies ant
have been trying to
American influence in t!—and the Nixon doc
response developed tt

lines for meeting this

On the other, they are
rudderless without thr

States exerting a stroi

ence.
This moment of trull

i

here as a hopeful opp
to create a stabler, ft

more livable world, t

the American sense of

and idealism gone i

United States now tal

same sort of self-*

attitude as everybod
international econoir

checkmated.
Nothing could be m

tractive than overstk
this American self-c

ness, which at this sti

aims at creating a moi
able balance in intei

trade and monetary a
soon as possible.
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THE NEW LOW in relations
between the Lynch and Heath
Governments came with the
first news of the Ulster intern-
ment programme on the morn-
ing of Monday, August 9. It

bad been in the making for
three months, but internment
was the last straw. The Irish

ERIC JACOBS

Government felt, quite simply,
that it bad been betrayed by
London.

Mr Jack Lynch’s provocative
speeches of the last week have
been the public expression of
that sense of betrayal. His
decision to meet again tomor-
row the leaders of the
Northern Opposition parties to
demonstrate his support for
their campaign of non-co-
operation with Ulster institu-

tions is final confirmation that
he intends to maintain such
pressure as he can onStormont
and Westminster.

tween London and Dublin have
become less easy. In conse-
quence, so it is thought in Dub-
lin, London has lost touch with
the reality of Catholic Irish
feeling. North and South, and
the results are to be seen only
too tragically in the streets of
Belfast and Deny.

admit that their interpretation
of what Stormont does might
seem almost paranoic to an
outsider. In a normal society,
they agree, the sort of legisla-

tion that has been passed in
the North would be perfectly
acceptable. You would trust
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to commonly accepted stan-
dards of decent behaviour to

Dublin has built up a long
list of actions on Faulkner’s
part which. In the official view,
marks him as an uncompromis-
ing Unionist of the old school.
The list runs as follows: the
composition of Faulkner’s Cabi-
net, particularly the inclusion
of Mr Harry West; the choice
of a minority representative to
sit on the new Housing Execu-
tive (believed to he an un-
popular figure among Northern
Catholics); the surrender of
fewer than 2,000 guns from the
near 100,000 privately licensed
weapons in the North; the re-
fusal of the Unionist Party,
after a year-long study, to
loosen its ties with the Orange
Order; Faulkner’s visit to
Lurgan at the end of June,
apparently to arrange the
summer’s Protestant marches.

Dublin official circles are
convinced that they were let

down badly by London over
internment Ail the indications
they were given about the in-
ternment programme both
before and immediately after it

began — Mr Lynch was
officially informed by the Brit-
ish Ambassador at 10 a~m. on
the first day — were to the
effect that it would work
impartially. Protestant extrem-
ists as well as IRA men would
be rounded up. But that did
not happen.

In Dublin, the failure of Lon-
don to live up to what were
believed to be its undertakings
on internment came as less of
a surprise than it would have
done six months ago. For the
conviction, right or wrong, has

g
rown in recent weeks that the
eath Government has com-

mitted itself completely to
Faulkner’s survival, and that
in doing so it has committed
itself to a hardline Unionist
regime. Unofficial contacts be-

ensure that the new laws were
fairly .operated. But trust is
precisely what is Sacking in the
North. The Unionists nave in
the past worked every legal
loophole they could find for
all it was worth. So the only
reforms that will be acceptable
to Dublin in future will be
ones so tightly tied up that
they cannot be manipulated by
the Unionist machine.

CHHR.CIHU.iWl
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Mr Lynch’s words last week
have also been coloured by

SV /

internal political pressures.
Two former Ministers in his
Government, Boland and
Haughey, continually snipe at
him from the sidelines. The
ruling Fianna Fail party’s par-
liamentary majority of five
could easily disappear, for at
least five backbenchers have
indicated varying degrees of

t

dissent from Lynch’s policy.
Thus some part of his militancy

Leaders in the Republic are
completely unwilling to give
the Stormont Government anythe Stormont Government any
credit for the reforms of the
last two years, such as were
described in Friday’s White
Paper.. Stormont claims to have
disarmed the B Specials, they
say in Dublin, but do not the
Royal Ulster Constabulary still

have access to 1,000 waiter
automatic pistols? And so the
reforms are ticked off, one by
one, each dismissed as worth-
less.

Sensible observers in the
south are perfectly willing to

Thus some part of his militancy
has been aimed over his own
shoulder.

The drama in Dublin has all

been verbaL The only other
loud political noises a visitor
would have heard in the last

two weeks have been the
rattling of collection boxes in
O’Connell Street and the
nightly blare of Sinn Fein

^0$cvn\

meetings outride the hallowed
GeneralPost Office. Otherwise,
Dublin goes about its business.
The miseries of the North seem
as remote as Vietnam.
But the outward calm is a

poor guide to the feelings of
most citizens of the Irish
Republic. The identity of every
Irishman, North and South,

includes a large bundle of
emotions about the political

settlement of 1920 under which
his island was divided. The
feelings of the majority in the
North find their polar opposite

*

in the feelings of the majority
in the South. The notion that
Ulster is an internal British
problem makes no sense in the
Republic. Inside every male,

Catholic, Southern Irishman
there lurks at least the.shadow
of a gunman.

All this does not mean that
the Catholic South intends
anything drastic. When I asked
a senior Government source
last week what Lynch might
actually do, as opposed to say,
he referred me to the verdict
of the Irish Times cartoonist

who showed Lynch in f{

a billboard announce
support for civil disobe
but saying meekly, “W
all stand idly by.” Ira
as weak as any small -das weak as any small v
and its Government kn
Lynch’s war with Heat
war of words only, but t j
It that thmr a nn Vit that they are no
speaking the same langu

FRANCES STEVENSON’S
diary* is, on any view, a most
remarkable document. Frances
Stevenson (Lady Lloyd George)
was David Lloyd George’s pri-
vate secretary and his mistress
from 1912. She married him
some thirty years later after
the death of ms first wife from
whom he had long been
estranged. Her first meeting
with mm was as governess to

FRANCES AND THE PM
her own and Lloyd George’s)
which this irregular situation
involved. UnderMay 28th, 1917,
she writes:

Dick [Lloyd George's son]
and his wife arrived without
any warning to lunch on Sun-
day morning [at Walton Heath]
having borrowed the official
car . . . then they got on the
telephone with Olwen [LG’s
daughter] and arranged that
she and her friend should come
down in the afternoon. The
whole thing was done without
D (LG) being consulted ... He
was perfectly furious, for not
only did it disturb the whole
of his Sunday's rest, but, as
be said, they never think about
him or consider him in any

" way ... I tried to soothe him
by saying that it was most
natural for them to come and
pay their father a visit on the
spur of the moment: but I
honestly think the whole thing
was engineered and done a
good deal out oi spite, as they
knew pretty well that he would
not be there alone.
It is to the credit of

British politics that, although
the affair was widely known in
the drcles of the Establishment
from royalty downwards no
attempt was every made to
exploit it politically, despite the
bitter animosity felt in some
quarters for Lloyd George.
A diaty, even when written

his youngest daughter Megan
in 1911. In her autobiography,
« mVin 4-V.nf- n“The Years that are Past”
(Hutchinson) she has given her
own account of how they fell

in love and he invited her to
become a secretary at the
Treasury “ on his own terms
which were in direct conflict
with my essentially Victorian
upbringing.” He was forty-nine
and she was twenty-four.
In his introduction to this

diary, which he has edited with
unobstrusive efficiency, Mr
A J. P. Taylor applies theA J. P. Taylor applies the
word “ unique ” to it. He is

right. Never before has there
been published an intimate
personal account of a famous
statesman by a highly intelli-

gent woman who was at
once bis confidential secretary
closely observing the political
scene and his devoted mistress
involved in a clandestine love
affair which would have ruined
him if any hint bad reached
thepublic.

There is much in this very
human document about the
family difficulties (both with

Frances Stevenson and Earl Lloyd George jnst before their marriage.

ROBERT BLAKE
up every night continuously
over the years, cannot be
relied upon for complete his-

torical accuracy. As Mr Taylor
points out, much of the infor-

mation here is at second hand
from Lloyd George who natur-
ally tends to come out well in
his own version. For example
it is amusing to notice that at a
meeting to allay Asquith's
suspicions early in April 1915,
according to Lloyd George
Asquith was in .tears, but
according to a contemporary
letter of Asquith it was Lloyd
George who wept. Of course it

is possible that both did—but
unlikely.
In any case this is not a day-

to-day diary nor is it con-

tinuous. The f$rst three and a

half years of the war are
covered fairly fully but there is
nothing for 1918. The period
of the post-war premiership is
covered from March next year
to the summer of 1922 but with
gaps. Apart from brief entries
for 1926-27 the next period of
any detail is 1934-35 when
Lloyd George seemed to be on
the point of re-emerging as a
political figure. There are only
a few fragments after that.
Important episodes in Lloyd

The interest of the book does
not lie in factual revelations of
which there are some but
which need very careful
scrutiny by the political his-
torian. The interest is partly
in the story of what it was
like to hold the ambiguous
position which she had

,

but
essentially in the light thrown
on the personality of her lover—the most puzzling of all the

Number Ten.
^ reached

Here we have Lloyd George
speaking—his story 0f ffis

5p
Yt ,

ldea^’ ambitions,
doubts, bates and loves. But2“ be treated with

scepticism. His personalcomments on people cannot be
regarded as hi« considered
verdicts. Hp “ .._r!T

a

Sf*™? 1®! on Churchill,

George’s career are scarcely
mentioned, or if so only in
retrospect: the Maurice Debate,
the Coupon Election, the
end of the Irish negotia-
tions, the fall of the Coalition,
the election of 1923—to name
only a£ew.

0,1 '-'Hurerun,
too busy trying to get a flashv

success to attend to the
business of the Admiralty," onBonar Law “ limp and lifeless,”

r ' „ d°es not care

\f
] on Austen
P°?P0US to the

degree, and on many
others. But there are plentyof passages to show that these
S3 of tem-
porary irritation rather than
final opinions about men who

had served him well lift
whom he owed much.

Yet in the end the
^

cannot help wondering i.

Lloyd George really tUj
about anyone or anythin.
all his power to charm
hard to believe that b
deep feelings about f
either affection, except t

diarist herself, or hah
kenna, she thinks, was
only person whom D.
detests.” He had
“Horror of all the ne
suffering which human 1

are called on to endure
keynote of his career/
writes; and this is true. H

.

never a mere adventurer
he contrived to create ar

of mistrust which, despi
his brilliance, kept him «

office for the last 23 yei
his 'life. Churchill,
narrowly missed the saffl'

is a much easier pers
understand.

“ What is this gliti

whirl at the centre ol

public life?’’ someone
asked.

_
Frances SteveL

diary is by far the
ceptive and illuminatingw .

ever written about Js.;-
George, and it must be t|:
piece of evidence forfi.

-

future biographer.
question i§ not yet ans* ^
Will it ever be?
•LLOYD GEORGE: A 1

by Frances Stevenson,
®

by A. J. P. Taylor, Hutcti
£4£0 pp 338
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HICKSTEAD Jumping

1st week champion rider
Smith made a “ disgust-
hfingered gesture” at

stars’ stand after he had
• £2,000 first prize. At
incident seemed unim-

t good for a laugh.
Bunn, the director for

,Mhe gesture seems to
&»en intended, was not

hnr Dome

eside
the stand at the time.

u A* director, Mrs Janet
he late Lord Beaver-

n,
: u , daughter, former

;'S s of Argyll, sports
,-
lVl; :ist and the oldest lady

Kj ; :.er pilot in Britain,

but thought nothing of

p
!r-ut the other directors
^ipset when they heard

v? !5v it and their first

i was to take Smith’s
,way from him. (This

that doesn't
.f'.

,

:

i\(. is now being recon-

V l[J « :..iight a minor mis-
“ ^njour became national

It was, in fact, simply
'

'lamination of a rather
“•^spute over the arrange-
'•^tjikto return a Jumping

usually show
n'

:r ^trophy, which Harvev
':i;r iad also won the pre-

ar. But the reason why
'

t the headlines was that
'''vr^ne of the rare occasions

general public have
$d the less gentlemanly

“ i.the show-jumping busi-
h”*r s-hich is in such marked

' * to the sport's decorous
> v .'nces.

PHILLIP KNIGHTLEY and PETER PRINGLE

LOOK BENEATH THE GENTEEL FACADE OF

A ROUGH, TOUGH, COMMERCIALISED SPORT

shock device fitted under the,,

saddle. If the horse hits a bar

the rider presses a button tQ

give the animal a salutary

shock. Horses are often put;
“wrong” at the jump so that
they will knock the pole with
their forelegs “to encourage
them to jump higher.”

There are strong allegations

that doping is becoming more
common. A former official

who ha$ accompanied teams
abroad told us, “I know the
needle goes in because I've

seen them doing it. There
should be a definite ruling that

the first two competitors on
every big event must be
tested." BSJA rules provide
for tests but few are taken.-

One official told us he could

remember only one occasion on
which a horse had been tested

for dope: at Wembley last year:

The BSJA says allegations

like this are difficult to prove,

but followers of the sport cite

cases of general ill-treatment
of horses—whipping, kicking;

beating, yanking around, dig;
ging spurs in, rapping, and
general misusing—that have
occurred in full view, and

Harr.-ti Snath's Sht-iv Ju I’lt.v?/ - s'llu’r —

•

• h:/ fifjr tr!ri::sn>n /:<

j ruth is that show jump-
r>become a tough, highly
.cialised sport which has
med to cope with the
that sudden money and
have brought. The

ivalries and squabbles
organisers and com-

• are only a small symp-
ODll• the problems the sport

"es.

>rt changed by

money
a quiet and struggling

ter the war, show jump-
ie mainly to "Mister
lumping,” Colonel Sir
Ansell, television, and
erosity of the cigarette

ies—has become a
e business and one of
Lion’s major spectator
attracting' audiences on
up to 10 million.

letitors, though almost
imateurs," battle for

* 0 prize money in a

/ which runs nearly all

r round. Horse dealers,

any say have come to

te the sport, can make
s. A German horse
r £56,000 this year and
for a good jumper is

lsual.

...trouble is that this is
" money and its exist-

>as changed both the
of the sport and, its

say, the people in it.

iritish Show Jumping
.tion has been rent by
and public squabbles,
ions of cruelty to horses
icome common. Train-

thods many would des-

as barbaric are used,

ere are allegations of
But the sport’s con-

say that there is insuffi-

roof to take action,

nterpre&ng its rules to
lodate professionalism
sonsorship its officials

ot only involved them-
in amazing semantic

.ics but have attracted
tention of that arch-

m of amateurism, the
an of the International

cs Committee, Mr Avery

South Coast holiday camps and
a caravan manufacturing com-
pany.
He had taken up show jump-

ing as a boy, and made the
British team after the war. In
1959 he bought an old manor
house and farm at Hickstead
and began building a show
jumping course. He opened it

in 1960 and ran it on a shoe-
string in face of apathy from
the BSJA until it became clear

that the course was going to be
a success.
Bunn, a determined and

Whydoes it

have to be today?
-

. onomics is the computing system that handles everything from
. book-keeping to the most sophisticated analyses and information.

•
;
n’t need to hire programmers and technicians. You don’t pay

.
e system isn’t working for you.

"... have a control terminal in your own office, operated by your
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' bows your business forms in colours and a printer which prints
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r
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r for the computer power you use yet the service has no capacity

: you need never face expensive upgradmg eosts. Autonomies

;
neynovaandm the long term.

11 job, complex job; small company, large corporation,

nics can meet your requirements precisely— a totally flexible

'. computing network that's a generation ahead in value for

- ’ ease of operation and
brward installation. Find

. ‘re. Write or telephone Autonomies
cues now. A member of (be Miles Roman Group

To Autonomies,
Elision Centre, 308/316 Euston Road,
London NW1 3BU.
Telephone: 01-388 1061
Please send me demik of the
Autonomies System

Position

‘

' .. OfCompany

'
- ofBp&iness

! ,
tone No. STZZ/S

Douglas Bunn, owner of Hickstead
course: not prepared to be any-
body's dummy

Brundage. As a group of tog
riders made plans last wee]
to end a ludicrous situation by
renouncing their amateur
status, one of them told us:
“ We’ve got to do something to
put the sport in order, other-
wise it's just a matter of time
before it all blows up in our
faces."

JUST AFTER the war, when
the British Show Jumping Asso-
ciation had £400 in the bank
and only 800 members, it sent

a telegram to Colonel Mike
Ansell inviting him to became
its chairman. Ansell, later
knighted, had spent much of
his time in a German prisoner

resourceful man—when he lost

his driving licence for doing
80-100 mpn in his Porsche he
simply bought a helicopter

—

was elected chairman in
February, 1969. He held office

for only a year. After a barely-

disguised row the BSJA
brought Sir Michael Ansell out
of retirement to replace him.
Bunn’s style of running the
association— among other
things be had brought Lad-
brokes to Hickstead to intro-

duce betting—had not met
with the approval of the
“Establishment” old guard.
“The real thing was,” Bunn
said, “ that I was hot prepared
to be anybody’s dummy.”

layer in the family building
r,

Hickstead director Mrs Janet
Kidd, daughter of Lord
Beaverbrook: saw Harvey
Smith's gesture but thought
nothing of it

business at Bingley, Yorkshire,
when he made ms international
debut for Britain in Dublin in

1957? Jf so, whatever hap-
pened to the popular image of
cavalry officers and the daugh-
ters of country landowners: in
fact, the very correct ladies and
gentlemen thought to compete
on a strictly amateur basis for
national and international ac-

claim?
Actually this image was

never entirely true. Show
jumping was never a snob
sport. It was much more likely

come on at agricultural shows
they leave. They tend to

bracket show-jumping competi-
tors with circus people—“ a lot

>iite. harshof roughs, impolite, harsh with
animals and generally nasty.”
(“ Jealousy over our skill ” say
the show jumpers. “A Grand
National jockey wouldn't get
round a show jumping
course.”)

How true is this criticism?
The three major variables in

against the clock—is so against

his nature that only the most
rigorous training methods can
persuade him to do it.

Some of the methods hit

the headlines two years ago
when Peter Robeson. Olympic
show jumper and ex-manager
of the British show jumping
team, was alleged to be train-

ing horses over poles studded
with nails or barbed with
hedgehog skins so as to force

nothing has happened. Bunn
himself withdrew from the
Horse of the Year Show in
1967 in protest against the;

courses. “It is terribly cruel
to a horse to jump it over 3
fence every three strides." ho
said. “You have to pull its

back teeth out to get round."

Fortunes to be made

from horse dealing

show jumping are the horse,
the rider and the course. There

the horse to lift his legs higher.
A committee of the BSJA

to attract townsfolk, or people
I milesliving within a hundred

or so of a big town, than

of war camp working out just
rid run British snowhow he woul

jumping after the war if he
was given the chance. He
accepted the job and remained
20 years in office. During that
time he increased the BSJA
bank balance to £50,000 and its

membership to 10,000. His
brilliance as an organiser domi-
nated the sport But by 1969
Ansell was 65. He had gone
blind and had tried unsuccess-
fully to persuade the associa-

tion to allow him to retire. The
committee realised that it was
time to look around for a
successor.

The man who stood out in

show jumping at the time was
Douglas Bunn, a 43-year-old

barrister and businessman who
had created Hickstead, scene
of last week’s trouble and the
only permanent international

course in Britain. Bunn, now
deputy chairman of the BSJA,
the youngest son of a wholesale

lgrocer from Chichester,
made his money from

THE BSJA HAS NOT been
entirely united since. Bunn has

t
one on to make Hickstead
igger and richer (help from
W. D. and H. O. Wills now
totals about £300,000), some-
thing the Establishment can
hardly ignore, and as allega-

tions about amateurism, ill-

treatment, and the “ wrong
type of competitor” in the
sport have grown in turn the
Establishment seems to have
become weaker and less effec-

tive. The major problem,
currently occupying the atten-

big
landed gentry. In the Arm
was more a
than officers: * Show jump-

is a limit to how difficult the
course can be made—although
jumps have tended to become
more dangerous as prize money
increases and at Hickstead two

t In rile Amy it years ago the competitors went
of

• on strike and refused to use

Ecupying t

tion of the IOC president, Mr
idage,

'

Brundage, is horse sponsorship
—a means commercial con-
cerns use to get cheap

“ Mister Show Jumping ”

Colonel Sir Michael Ansell: a
return from retirement to

head the BSJA.

advertising.

\nneli D:Anneli Drummond-Hay rides

Sporting Foid for the Ford
Motor Coiompany. The horse was
bought two years ago for about
£7,000 from John Massarefla,

a member of the ice cream
family which owns a highly
successful jumper called—of

course—Mr Softee. She was
riding Sporting Ford, then Kil-

lenaule, for the Massarellas
when she was approached by
Ford. “ Find yourself the best
horse you can,” they said.

"We’ll pay for its keep and
provide back-up facilities if in
return you change its name to

Sporting Ford.”
At the start of the season

Everest Double Glazing, of
Waltham Cross, “made
arrangements ” with interna-

tional show jumper Ted Edgar
to be the owners of three of

his horses—and to rename
them. Snaffles became Everest
Snaffles, Uncle Max was re-

named Everest Uncle Max.
Even more daringly, Green-
wood became “Everest D.G.”

Critics of the sport’s
“ shamateurisin ” claim that in

some cases companies actually

lease the horses from the
owners who also happen to be
tiie riders. They therefore fall

foul of the rule which says

that amateurs may not
fare out competition horses.

Not so, says Captain Jack
Webber, general- secretary of
the BSJA. The crucial point is

the difference which he says

is placed on the words “ lease
’’

and “ hire." “ There is a great
deal of difference between leas-

ing and fairing and people are
very careful when they are

wording this clause in their

contracts."

All this has made the BSJA’s
rules on amateurism—the
basic one is that no competitor

must make a profit from com-
petition—so flexible that
although it has two different

kinds of licences for show
jumping jockeys, one amateur
and one professional, only
two professional licences have
been issued. One belongs to

Derek Kent, an ex-national

hunt jockey, who turned pro-

fessional on the grounds that
he was employed by the owner
of the horses he rides. “A
very honest chap,” says Cap-
tain Webber, a<"

ing?” one old cavalry general
is supposed to have said. “ Very
useful in keeping our sergeants
out of mischief in the sum-
mer.” One theory about its in-

creased popularity is that
middle class parents would
rather have their . children
hooked on the outdoor horse
life than the indoor drug
scene. The only trouble with
this is the demands the sport
now makes on those who want
to be top class.

Any competitor today must,
like Smith, be prepared to " eat

sleep, dream and work horses
all the time.” Travelling the
season's circuit, living in a
caravan on the nearest scrap
of open ground to the ring,

moving on every one or two
days, sometimes abroad, but
always staying within the close

circle of 60 or so performers,

has produced a special breed.

And only the tough ones sur-

vive.

one jump. And there is little

to separate the skill of top
riders. So it is to the horse
that a rider looks for the edge
which will give him victory.

Some experts say that show
jumping is an unnatural thing
for a horse to do: that it is the
cloven hoofed deer, goats and
ungulates who are nature’s
high jumpers; that their type
of hoof gives them spring
whereas the horse’s does not;

overwhelmingly cleared Mr
Robeson of cruelty after hear-
ing his evidence and 14 wit-

nesses called on his behalf.
The BSJA stewards issued an
amazing statement, however,
saying they felt that “ equip-
ment designed to give a snort
and sharp sensation without
causing any laceration or
other injury can, when used by
an expert and with proper
safeguards be justifiable with

The pressures to win are
prompted not only by prize
money but by the fortunes that;

can be made in dealing. A
horse that has been brought
on by a champion and which!
then proves itself by winning
a major event immediately-
becomes a valuable asset One:
example will suffice. Graham
Fletcher, of Thirsk, Yorkshire,;
bought a horse called Butte-
van Boy for £200. In Dublin;
a fortnight ago he won the-

Irish Grand Prix. At a con-;

a particular type of horse that
3 habithas become habitually care-

less.”

The association still stands
by the statement But what is

and that a horse may jump a
leld Difence to get out of a field hut

to jump a number of obstacles
made of things like brightly-
painted poles, tar barrels and
hedges—often tightly-spaced
and in a closed environment

the equipment designed to give
short, sharp sensations? Critics

of the BSJA told us last week
that nails and hedgehog skins
were now regarded as cruticrude
and primitiverNew methods of
schooling it is claimed indude
electrified wires above the
poles and even an electric

servative estimate Buttevant-
Boy is now worth £20,000, still

a long way short of the world-
record of £56,000 established;

in Germany this year but
nevertheless a tasty capital
appreciation.
What should the BSJA!

do? Its critics say Its most
urgent task is to crack down!
hard on cruelty, preferably by
making an example, not of the!

little people in the sport, but
of any top rider who offends.’

It is true that the BSJA could
thereby lose the services of.

riders who might be selected
for Britain in international

events. But it must weigh the;

risk of this against the sport's-

rapidly declining reputation.
*

Acrimony from the

tweed skirt brigade

Many were brought up on
farms—prosperous farms, that

WHO THEN ARE all the

amateurs? Are all the riders

who do Britain’s show jumping
circuit moulded from back-
grounds tike Harvey Smith,
who was an apprentice brick-

is. There are more riders from
Yorkshire than any other area,

perhaps because they happen
to breed good horses there.

Only the toughest.of the county
girls, given their horses by
daddy, break through whatever
class barriers exist. “We get

teased like bell, but you learn

to take it,” says 21-year-old

Auriole Ferguson, who has a

retired stockbroker father, and
a mother who acts as groom
"because we couldn’t afford to

do it otherwise.”
_

The real tweed skirt brigade

sticks to Combined Training,

like the Badminton Horse
Trials, or to local pony club

meetings. When the jumpers

Patrick Campbell High summer

* CAME in from slashin

brambles very hot, and wit
the feet bristling with thorns.

Si

to find that she had anticipated

much of this condition and had
constructed a cooling jug of

something or other, with a lot

of fruit lurking around the
t0

^‘ Now that,” I said, “ is one

of the kindest things you have
ever done, and you do a num-
ber of kind things both for me
and for others.”

"Thank you,” she said. “I

do hope you’ll like it It’s

sangria, a drink I learned to

make in Spain.”
“What a charming name,"

I replied. “Sangria. What’s in

it?”
“ It is a pretty name,” she

answered. "It’s just red wine,

with a drop of brandy in it

and a sip of Benedictine and

other stuff like that and slices

of lemon and orange and so

on. It’s very easy to make.”

"But nonetheless” I said,

“ I must thank you again for

having gone to . so much
trouble. It was considerate in

the extreme.” .

“Do not mention it,’ she

said. “Would you care to try

a glassful?”
s Thank you.”

of the words. “ Isn’t it time,”
I repeated, “that Z filled the salt

cellar? And what will you be
doing while I am filling this

receptacle?”
“ Nothing,” she said.

I had a curious kind of
whining sound in the ears, as
though something were press-

ing on the brain.
?,
So that,” I said, “while I

have to go all the way to the
toolshed to get the pliers to
remove the revolting plastic

button from the bottom of the
salt cellar you mil be doing
nothing.”

" That is absolutely correct”
The injustice of it staggered

me. Imposed upon from every
direction, treated like a slave.

“Do you see that cat?" I said,

"very clearly."

“ It wants something to eat
Give it something to eat.”

“ Go and fill the salt cellar."

“Right.”
Rigbf

laundry.” And stamped ^.off

m tin
" ‘ tv“

down the path. I went into the

house to get the salt and when
I came out again there was the

dog from next door half way
through the cat's dinner! A
great ugly big brute of a boxer
slavering away. She came in

with the laundry. “ Now look

what you’ve done,” she howled.

I could scarcely speak. “ I toldly speak. “I told

gou what would happen——

”

We were both pale with fury,

bed.nostrils flaring, teeth clench

e

injustice going on everywhere.
When I came back from the

toolshed, having removed the
plastic button, ffound her per-

forming the inconceivably

lunatic act of putting the cat s

We sat in the sun for ijiiite a
food in the garden, just In
exactly the right place for the

time” sipping sangria and look- dog from next door to get at it

ing at the flowers. The jug was I li

about two-thirds empty when
she said, “Oh, by the way,

isn’t It time you filled the salt

cellar?”

I was shocked at th§ form

literally screamed at the

idiocy of it “If you put it

there the dog will have it and
the cat will get nothing!"

" Not if you watch it,” she
yelled back, “^rtule I get the

Suddenly. I became homicidal.

I grabbed a handful of gravel

off the path and flung it at the

dog and found Fd bunged the

plastic button, too. I aimed a

kick at the dog and got tangled

up in the sheets she was
carrying.

“You’ve thrown the bottom

of the salt cellar away," she

cried. “ And you’ve filthied the

laundry—and Fm going to

bed!” \
I spent the next hour looking

unsuccessfully for the button.

My fury seemed to be cooling

down. Then I saw her looking

out of the bathroom window,

preoccupied with some curious

thought She spoke. “What
happened?” she said. “What
was going on there, a while

back?
”

I’d been wondering too. “ I

think we got sangriaded," I
said, “most dreadfully.”

And so we had been. If

you’re trying this refreshing

drink for yourselves this

summer I'd leave out the
brandy and the Benedictine

—

or wear a strait-jacket whilst

partaking.

lightweight comfort forheavytravellers^
Business is a pleasure and relaxation is unrumpled in

this lightweight Trevira and wool worsted DAKS suit. With bold lapels,

it's the professional's choice for keeping cool when the heat is on,

looking fashionable while feeling easy. Bitter chocolate with sage green

and red stripe, navy with marine and sage stripe,

black with red and gold stripe. £37.00

DAIS + Simpson^ mm _ iiccADiLtr
and at other fine sloops. Or write to 34 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y6HS
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D.420 &" 2-SPEED DRILL

SAVE £2 7°
(List price £9-95)

SALE ^7-25 ,

PRICE *» * H

0,988 FINISHING
SANDER
ATTACHMENT

SAVE

(List price
£2-95)

SALE PRIC?%^

Cl-©® 4-30p CARR.

+40p CARR.

0.720 r 2-SPEED DRILL

SAVE £3-45
(List price (£12-95)

SALE f*A-50
PRICE ^ -r45pCr45p CARR.

P.D.l. *" SINGLE SPEED
DRILL SAVE £170

(List price £6.95)

SALE OE-25
PRICE fcO +40p CARR.

D. 520r—r 2 -SPEED

Ip^ DRILL

SALE PRICE

£795
fi| S 4- 40p CARR

0.986 JIGSAW
ATTACHMENT

SAVE «g=

£140 JE
(List price

£4-25)

SALE PRICE

0.984 CIRCULAR GD.80 VERTICAL
SAWATTACHMENT DRILL STAND^

SAVE SAVE
£1-05 £2-35

(List price £5-25)
(List price

£2-95) SALE PRICE
SALE PRICE

£k ****-!-30p CARR.

RUBBER.COVERED 3-CORE EXTENSION CABLE 0.982 13" HEDG

gg^ 50 fL sale price £1*20 4-25p CARR.
SALE price |

100 ft. sale price £2 +30pCARR.
sAVEfii’75

150 ft. SALE PRICE £3#3° ^-35pCARR. (List price £5) ^

£1-90 +30p CARR.

0.982 13" HEDGE TRIMMER ATT.

SALE PRICE 1
CARR‘

SAVE £1-751

fList nrirp £« >»

1
1
IlSHlf 2-speed version of

W mB P°P u Iar Powerdriver

\\ fBSff has dri,,in 9 capacity

yJjKlw in steel, in masonry

and \
n

in wood. Simple
** gear lever changes speed

from 900 to 2400 r.p.m.

Operates whole range of

attachments. 6' cabfe, 235/250v.

A.C. only. 270 watts. TV sup-

pressed. List price £10-95 - a
terrific sale bargain at only £7-95

+ 40p carr.

Hurry - order now while stocks

last!

Top SALE Bargai n - SAVE£2
Be prepared for the unexpected guest!

PORTABLE GUEST BED
SUPER SPRUNGm3 IMi;

End of Season SALE Bargain!
1250 ONLY—

GIANT WINDBREAK
SALE
PRICE £275

+4flp CARR.

SALE
PRICE*3*5

4 45p CARR.
Ovet 2M.0M sold in just on* ycar! Tim
•cJcvern4y'of earini lortlieunupeclod ouest,'^
J luxury i.vnp Lrd hi.icli or parden'louncier. A
new concept in folding bed comfort. Strong,
top-quality hhvh covet gently suspended ill ^
all round by dozens ol liny coil springs on to II

Iho lighmtiflht, chrome-linlih plated steel frame.

E>ba wide, lull divan Itrnglh on 3 legs for complete
sMbilib .and adi-jstalilcheadrest.(aids flat forooslcr carry- N
Ing-lne choice ol plain tonal blue or tangerine. Yoo'd evpcet
id pay at least C5 S5 elsewhere - from us only £3 75 + 4Sp
carr. Also available In two exclusivewoven tartan patterns,

rcd.'arcun or red blue. Value Cl 95 - from us£3 SI + asp can.
and Floral Pattern only £3-75 +• asp carr.

*
INTOPQUALnrY
PLAIN CANVAS
ALSO AVAILABLE
IN EXCLUSIVE
WOVEN TARTAN
OR FLORAL
PATTERNS

Extra wideW fi*x K‘ G" blue canvas screen

gives complete protection from wind, or pri-

vacyfor changing. Four 3-section metal poles,

with guy ropes, and special pegs which fix

securely into sand, shingle or turf. Packs

away into 24* FREE canvas carrying case.

Worth at least £5-45-availabfe from us at

low sale price of £2-75 + 40p carr.

FOLDAWAY

|Qpl CAMPING KITCHEN

save €2 -05

toggEM. SALE PRICE

SgS £4-25 +I5p CAM.

Dwipned to fate wmt camp-

]•. ' Irg stares. 2 strong short

1/ metal trays tarlth bide *lova onamel

finish. M* x 1**, which con be used to make
either a 2 or 1 tier aland. 3-sided eptasliplate

windshield, white enamel drip lra» and no) rani sed

hoi plate rack. Height 41” * Mi* * HI" «J'ohf»

weight and completely stable. Folds flat. Value

£5-30.

Save *'

£2*7°

5 - Pi EGe^FAMILY-SIZE

SOLID STAINLESS^STEEL

SAVE£2 -65 35p CASH.

El-oar l leaoi colter- set in heavy gauge nuallty

lift minor polish nnlih stainless ateal. Family
tae Mi with large 32 u. tea pot, 28 ox- hot

wator or codec pot, balh mlh built-in sbalners,

!• or. milk lug and aogar bowl ; IB/ 0 12” dlam.

trar. E.lra cool double handles. Curied-io

hinged lids prevent overflow. Sunerbly luiut-

loui. *111 virtually Iasi a lilelime. Value CA-M-

DE-LUXE CUSHION-UPHOLSTERED GARDEN FURNITURE

Fabulous SALE Offer- Save £3'45

San Tropez' HIGH BACK LOUNGER
1750 ONLY at SALE PRICE£6?° CAR,

SLICER
STAINLESS STEEL PEDAL BIN

pSce£2‘75
-f35p CARR.

So uaclul pedal bin now
available In strong. stain- 111: ^
leas rteel mil Rill be giving Ote>-'"an[fl
good use and looking as ,M IP
goadasnewwfienllsplastlc 3 If NbHI
counloriurt has long since 9 J

-H]

womoul.K' high with blacK I
:
iH * w

foBl-podal and plaalic basn B , Tnj .9

rim lor cushionin'! on floor. I A llfeb
1

|N

Tile IIH-oot bucket con-
||
BT. B jl

tainer has a metal handle SJSft |!'M
and can be usM soparatelr-

Normally costing C5-2S

elaewhere - a real ‘cleat 1 SAVE
train os at only £2 75 -I- — - mt

35p carr. £2'®°
STAINLESS STEEL ROLL-TOP

SAVE
£1-50

Extremely comfortable high back full length

lounger with superbly sprung back and seat,

with thick foam padded loose cushions uphol-
stered in strong cotton with gay floral pattern on
blue or red background. The cushions have heavy
PVC backing. The high back adjusts to 5 reclin-

ing positions simply by lifting the extra wide
beechwood armrests. The lightweight chrome-
'finish- plated tubular steel frame folds compactly
for easy storage. Such a luxurious lounger
would normally cost you as much as £9-95

elsewhere — from us only £6-50 + 55p carr.

S^^SALE PRICE

>0.95
*»^H-30pCAM.

Food and money no further with this wonderful

kit: hen aid. Sltcvc rvinl/ onl o>pcr|ly bread,

vanelablei, choose, fruit, hot or cold moat to tho

U^t piece — no wMago. Sharp tlainlcis nltcl

blade mounted on loldi-iq base 12; ” « 9" x T." of

coc/-clean grey melamine. Thickness control did.
Strong suction pods and table cI.itp for eilri

nlnblitlv. A load slicerot this aualily could cost
as much at £4-95 elsewhere - from us only
£2-IS + 30p carr.

DELUXE 10-TREAD —
LOFT LADDER/
5' STEP LADDER -fff

SAVE £2-65
sale price £5-25 Jr

+ 5jp C APR. F~
50.900 sold already. Thrsa M
Ladder, lor tar lots than . I

the price or one] llcoT.erls jp k
oaillv Iron, a 5'ciep ladder

'ailh&ofetrralltoallKung y~.
-
ff

eorlible toll ladder. 10’ J S
lull.- ^tended and al.o CSSSW

|
sen.es -is an ncelknt g g „ .

all-purot»oalminr I h
t| g .

ladder. Absolutely S^bE]^,
selUi rigid locking

/£ ff
device. LlnMweiqhl r

vei liable, blue roaSjB^
luhul or sleof Itnme.

j
)

5 wooden trends
ind thick rubber g g
non^ilio Feet- Famous g
manu torturer's 3 year guarantee, normally
CI'MdMwhrit. from us only £5 *S + 5Sp carr.

'Biarritz'HIGH BACK CHAIR Save£3
f v SALE PRICE €4 •50 -f* so p carr.

Incorporating the same clever design, details and colours as ‘San Tropez' but

without footrest. Worth at least' £6-95 - yet from us only £4-50 + 50p carr.

LUXURY SAVE OS' 45 °n
COPPER BOTTOMED 3-SPEED

s-PiaceST^SSSTEEL ro0D MIXER&UQUIDISE
SAUCEPAI^SET suim,50

'

h35pCARR.
(lllf Ttie'UniPiti'li.s

/fill- . I a powerful 3-

II

1

1 A. >~S) iprrd motor

/J *fll m -AJtirhcrtMws

111 JlriTi bnli-r and
**

B -
. . J I sugar in

B||
'

'iijl I under n mln-
LlJi *M . . . '»/

J

,.i». vinoo
c r r a m ,

i jkr3 - Iniysti pgiTr :

.

hl'JI'. .'009. The
jl ||r Llouidiaer Atlachmcnt makes

If II la'jps. brcjdC'umlj^, I'uif lUlces

| |[
-,ml nuii’-'k. The Doublo Wliisk

|E I :md Double DouohHook Attach.
I rnrntanndl.lauidlMPVi.TiiMIsiiig

jla. Class and Fitnrenl are alt lirrls-

i I I live - no oitrasl Tbrre ,n an

IwnS Automatic Geor Selector lor

S® l\ 1 wr h at lactrmrnt and ptue-bolIon

f fU l 1 elector. SOi. A.C. onl v. 1 10 n.'lts.

\t| t| f You would have to pay ara«Pd
\VB U/ <13 (5 dindiHr lor a compar.

able J-5pctd Pood Miser with
Liquidiser - tram us a real

bargain at only C7-50 + Bpcmr

SAVE £4 20

on LIGHTWEIGHT

VACUUM
CLEANER

k
with Full Set

ta of Accessories
U\ Comnad. einemely eflirlenl

SIX Vacuum Cln.wor Is Kghl-

Wn\ isislnhl nnd pasrloncn.Thn
BnX robust ortt* body, 17J"

yy long, his wnait roil him.

.3| carrying handle, and air out-

yft let requlalor slide. Full

nj sizeaccesiurfescontpriBe:

Tlfi S dlck-nn citennion lub 's;

|
J cmvlcn no.’ rli-; t all-

jSj^ purpow no;:le: 1 sai.el
&. brush which mlluali ter

B\ * h>«lght. The powerful 3M «
Jb\ motor Isdouble Insulated.

ZSI2VH- Value £11*.

Tt SALE PRICE

s;l^9-75
+ 5Sp CARR.

NEW STORE OPEN AT

:

Hse.. SUllon Rd CLOUCEST

SUPER-SPRUNG

FOAM-UPHOLSTERED
LUXURY LOUNGER

'SALE price

' rPw^4*95
\ +«pCARR.

cully into '^TcAPW » SAVE
a lounge chair -fust JP —
told the lulldeogth
laaTitfStundrf the seal! '>» '

. dwl^^s
The high back ad|u*la to 1 reelhung positions by

filling the artra-wide polished beechwood arm-

rests. Deep foam-optiolstered In a gay floral

cotton print on a strong aims bue. with special

non-saq springing under the oert, lor exha

resilience, in addition to the colf-spnmg seat-

and back. The lightweight, ami-rust plated

tubular steal frame Folds Hal . Red
,
gre>rn or oran oe.

Worth U K - (ram us only S4 95 -f 45pi
carr.

LONDON STORES:-

361/0S3 old Kent Rd* S.tl.

441/44S UpperKTcbmond Rd-,

EASTSHEEN,S.W.M.
3G3 Lower ForaSt., EDMONTOM. H-*-

383 Edgware Rd^
CRICKLEWOOD, H.WA
ElophautA Castle

Shopping Centre, S.tl.

249/291 East India Dock Rd,, EH.

ZZ8 Old Kent Rd. , S.E.1.

1(7/119 High Sb,
PENCE. S.t2B.

149/tsl Mitcham RA,
TOOTING, S.W.Wu

3/1 Palace Parade,
High Street.

WALTAMSTQW, E.1T.

121/123 The Broadoray,
WEST EJkUNG, W.13.

10,iS CastleSU KINGSTON.

52/M HfgbSL, CARSHALTON.

3/3 High St., NEW MALDEN.

395 Coventry Rd.,

Srnallhealh,
BIRMINGHAM.
58c LoxcllsRd-
BIRMINGHAM 1(.

714 Stratford Rd.,
Sparhhill.
BIRMINGHAM.
88/92 Monnlngham Lane,

BRADFORD. Yorks.

1T1 Kcllaway Awe.,

BRISTOL 8 (Nr.

Harfiefd Common).
7J9 Cannon SI..

Bsdmlnstcr,BRISTOL.
8S The Rock,
BURY, Lancs.

95 Tudor Rd. tCurner of

Clare Rd.).CARDIFF.
23/28 Prlncegale,
WslertLale Shopping
Centre. DON CASTE*.
Grosvenor Hse- Station

Rd., GLOUCESTER.
Halnfon Square.
Xainlon Ave.. GRIMSBY.
4M Main Rd.. Duvcrcourt,
Nr. HARWICH. Essex.

Major, Corner. Can Sl.
,

IPSWICH. Suflolh. !

97/99 Vicar Lane. LEEDS.1J
31/33 Lena St.. Wigiton, '

LEICESTER.
99Hiqh SL. LOWESTOFT.
88,99New Strand
Shopping Centre,
BoolleZO. LIVERPOOL- .

87 Park St.. LUTON, Beds.
248/252 Dcansgalo,
MANCHESTER 2.

540/542 Hyde Rd.,
(Nr. Belle Vuet.
MANCHESTER 18,

289 Main 5t., Butnelf,

Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
8/10 M aqd alcn Rd.

.

NORWICH. Norfolk.
47/49 Frail on SI..

PORTSMOUTH, Hants, j
79 Winlan SL,

'

<OP St. Mary's SI.),

SOUTHAMPTON.
6/8 Matilda SL.TheHeei
SHEFFIELD.
38 '44 London Rd..
STOKE-ON-TRENT. '•

Extra Special SALE Oftgr!

SETOF 2 LUXURY
FULL SIZE COILSPRUNG
ARMCHAIRS ;

PRICE a + 5Sp MliR-

Thcy'll lump for Io, in Hils bumper sited pad-

dling pool. They can paddle, nlJY games, and even

Team loivalm. 6‘ * 4' »1'3* In bright ted PVC, suo-

porfed by alranq anil-rust plated eteel Irame oltH

4 moulded plague blue comer 3 eat*. The PVC is

extra laugh throughout and lha baso is so fhick

It's virtually teat-proof. The seams won't null

aowt - the, 're f00?i watertight. Well located

drain plug mala* emolrin7 quieter and caller

and the poof dlamaaffes for storage. A poof this

size and quality would coet you at least

£8-M elSMwhero-tram us only £5'7S + 55p carr.

SAVE £2
7*ft: garden swing

^ £4-75 XTk.
P™CE

-f-SSpCMR. /I /M
r 6* fall, slrano, blue

enamelled luhular sUrel !/ I III '/
(aiding irame. wlifi ;/a4 JLj.1 'Irg,'

lough meul around
'

peg* tor extra sto-.
billtr.Sale, galvani- / . SXJtX I

aed steel link. /- '--rifj B - 1 -

chain t support _A 1
1

1 -I-
the adiuilable wooden seat. Ideal for
4-12 rear-oldq. Value CS 9S.

WENDY PLAY-VILLA

-f- 4Dg BARR. / \ ..

It has a printed- rjj
plastic cower on O • Ttt
strong tabular A terfl

start frame, with C^.V'Tv#
red roof, blue
sliding door and avr
multi-colour brick
walls. There ore S front -X1®' P|.fi5
and 2 *ide windom. Ideal fn tha garden

or Indoor*. Si.-a 3' 11 r *’ V tV 1IT high, rofda

away comoectty. Valng £A 41. •

‘Britax’ SAFETY CAR SEAT
rrassr including Seat Belt

\r rBc|C6’50

A\if \\ SAVE £3-40
lVHn/ A\ B- s - 1 - approved.

IrVkOA \
^l' pP foam-padded

.

InViJrVraH A fibre Shelf, strong

'
JbPVC cow In red or

•VB* , —>7--. black. Fitted with

adioslable safety

harness anchored at 4 points for maximum
safely. The hsrrras. tested lo 1590 lbs. breaking
strain, has chromium plated safety buckle,
which only tu> adult can release instantly.

Suitable from 10 monlha to 4 veers, harness alone

up lo 12 years. Stale make, model and year ol car.

Usl price EJ99.

5 POSITION ARMCHAIR

\WS5v WITH HEADREST

SALE PRICE

£2*75

RIVIERA \ rw-^ Sheer perfection In

chair luxury at the
lowest pries ever, this superbly desinn-d loonne
Chair has hlqh back which adjusts la 5 positions

(romupilnhl to reclining, with thick foam padded
• headrest. Gay. top nuiMy, -multi-colour clripi-d

ennras b+ k and t>'nl aie coll sprung. Wide
pollxhed beech wood jrirfrostm. Llghtwelphl, arti-

ruslplated tubular slc-l tramp fntdslt.lt to 21 *1 32*.

Elsewhere this superior choir could easily cost
£3 95 or mere - available at 42-75. + 4*p carr.

Only 1250 left-SHOPS ONLY

SAVE£6« on
Elegant TEAK VENEER

Student’s DESK

SALE PRICE

tv45p CARR.
Supremely eotafortabfe. fuff-sizeluxury

armchairs for garden, picnic, bench or as

01 Ira chain ID the home. They are strong

and wide enough to take a0 foot. IS stone

ma n.at »oriy designed lor upno.i comlort

with special cgil-spninq sort and luck

suspension .Top quality comma cover In

a gay, multl-altfpa pattern. The armrests

ore high gloss beechwood — real luxury.

The Mrong. yet lightweight, tubular sleet

frame Isanli-fust plated, and'folds flat IP

a compact 21* x 21*. Amaatng value at

the sale price of £2-79 per p*lr-f-45p carr.

ONLYfir3* EACh

MAILORDERFORM
MOUSE OF HOLLAND LTD.

DEFT ABEL 23 MERCIA GROVE,
LONDON, S.E.13.

[FORM'Sm m mum UMn,um§mjr
Plane send me ihc items marked, i enclose cash

cheque, M.O./P.O. (nude nayahle to

House of Holland Ltd.). Iai£

ARTICLE DESCRIPTION
PRICE d-
CARR

MAKE SURETO ADD THECARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM TOTJII £
ORDERED TO THEPRICES BEFORE ADDING TOTAL

’9SOONLY!

Luxury

Cushion- ^
upholstered !.

GARDEN
COUCH

HAMMOCK
Tremendous Value this eiIremely comfortablegaoerou s 4-seafer ./ouch fiammec*. S Irenglubn lar

sleel Irame wllh while pbnlta sleeve finish. The Continent.il style canopy can be edlusied haceAsrds
or forwards, up ordc-an -you can wen remo.c it entirely ifyou're alter i aun !an. Covered Ihrauqf.aul
In Ion quality royal blue canvas with smart white piping and fringino. the side pieces have 4 deep

'

'

pockets lor pipers, magaclnes, etc.The special SPlral-sprunq seal and adluPiahle back hive * long,
loose, lonm-upholslercd cushion s witfi PVC battling !or hard wear. 2 separate chunky loam cushions

'

Wllh detachable covers can be used as armrests or headrests -renJ lu»uty.7'3’a 3'9l*. S'2"-lha
n/iolo fb/rtp can be diomantJod and stored away dirrtng the winter. You wouldn’t be’ surprised to
pay u much ai 39 gns. elsewhere for a couch hammock of this quality - yet from > it ™i

yours for oniy£29 7S
For Personal Shoppers Only!

Famous THREE-IH-ONE'

SUNCHAIR BED

SALE PRICE

£2*85 + 40p CARR,

The origfriBl eunchalr bad rva used by over
I.eqg.DW satisfied cuilomeraf Automatic
ralchelsat hath ends convert it initsnily from chair
1o '.unloungrr to full d>nm-x,.-e spare bed or
lutury camp lied. Sturdy, liahtweinh: anti-rux:
tabular steel frame witn top quality canvas cover
inolue.orjnneornrefra: sral istension rprunalor
extra romtar: snd li fold* |i*: ;o 23' » 2/'. Why
pay £445 elsewhirr. Available only from us at
fanUslicalty low price ol £2 85 + 4Qp carr.

NEW REPLACEMENT COVER
SALE PRICE £M * 20— I5p CARR.

Ng# cavers for all Ihc son beds a old b/ us and
those we supplied lor Keltgnm. Lyons Quick
Brew, Brllln and Typhoo promolions. Hard-
* raring, cuiourlnsl canvas In blue, orange or
green, complcto with rubber rings and metal

SALE PRICE

ALMOST HALF PRICE Save £6-62

FamousTowerBrand
NON-STICKTEFLON 5-PIECE SAUCEPAN SET!
TODAY’S RETAIL-.VALUE

£13-57

MULTI-PURPOSE SAVE

OVERBED C2-7Q
TABLETS Eirrrzg*’

breahtasl-in-bed, thr sick room ; 1
T.V. or mucks o.cr an arnKh.nr: I
reading, writing or drawing. Slronp I
JilacJ enan-elted iquare sin! Irani,' B
en eaSt-run caslots. Largo iii

'
• 14' I

table too in easy-clean, heal and Bl
Stain-rrml slant. __ W
rosewood finish
melamliie be lilted lo
any angle. Hcph- aViuinjM^^
from 25" to 3S". It would cost fe,
at least £8 95 elsewhere

”
from us only £4 85 4- 4Jp coir.

ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHaViNG
SALE PRICE

SALE -Only 2,500 Left at This Price!

Qualcast mains electric^

ROTARY Save //_
POWERMOWEB*®5^

Eacepdotul Oppottunil/ lo buy perfect *Towsr Brand' Saucepan sets nt big savings! Ton
nuallty, heavy nqugs aluminium, donbte-costad inside with new. snpei tough black Teflon

non-stick finish!. Easy lo. dean - no acaurinn. Biick handles and tr.cbs. For gas nr electric

radiant rings. Save £C-E on 5-Pfece Sot comprising 6', 7*. 8' vricepans mn rtre rung holes m
lids, B* ftypan and 6T milfipan: Sold rtsenhere far £1J-I7. Save £3 71 on 3-Piece Set
eeptprislng ft*,V and 8* soueep-iRS- Sold elsewhere for U-28-ttoni us only £4-5* + 3& can.

E3-10r -r*5pCARIL

COMPLETE WITH
50FT CABLE!
;fe New Improved IBTTul

™
1 :

Model "

i /Sc Starts Inslantly- - " JiS
1

fust plugin, switch on

jfc Safety Thermal r
1

jj&a
Col-aut device QjgS
IT CufUno Blade /
adjusts mabelgkta / ‘

- cuts ewIHly LiY~
ihrangblongorwrt MU'*. .

oran or uphill W.
Vnry iliomj, lop auolilr.

mtld nnjht stent jhch-
Ing with reinforced UD*
rights, corner pieces loi

ftlqbili!). sruX 4 pfoirc-

ti.a feet. Sir sMel.ee.
3*“ long r t/" deep, each

• adlusl able every 2".
Black 01 di-i ire. sieve
ensir.rl. Will mate or,e
77" uml or 1*0 39* ulhti.

Gucptied ve.r-, detailed

assnnetv InslructKjrts.

Cairo C4*BS a,,,1 *‘‘,B **“
aaVcEl bolts. Value

£

4' 3 J.

^ Beonopa tat mint- !‘f J

* SSSrentaed QUALCAST«^SSs5|jP
nefion^de An«r R«a Mira Uwo Mower
Sales Service List Price £12'75

Vile eaammed and relocted imny powrr lawn mowsr* o! vartom
eirec and pricex belorc rrc sclcctc-i tier 'Bolii Mini" ** beat value

lor money! It Ik tlghlwei'lhf, rorrul a"d ae t»l| to uta *4 B
vacuum clcetwr but docs thewn of n unich nuavtcr model. Rear

rollrrsqivrthstprolMSiOfial slritmti nffeci. .mdniwuro iBi/Controi;

Ttit luvl.o pivoting handle adjust* tothe height ol nser-no

bolta.he. TV suppressed god can(inn lumik- in n»It>r Mi®.

LOWEST
PRICE^ ANYWHERE

SALE PRICE

+ 55p CARR.I

EVEN AN ORDINARY
HAND MOWER COULD
CO%[ MORE THAN THAT!

Soper nuallty luidr/
apm dnr-r, Bturdllv " 0.QC
made m Strong while ^E_. M m
^rvHnrl with smorf me/
Ifim, handler, ]ny cure j. 75p CARR,
mb unit. 50' liiqh, 15'

'anlr- It wilt take a 7 lb. load a I washing amt
even ttahc-lte tabf ICOare oils in llwsuper smooth
copper Plated dram. Tim bntonutlc Satety
Brake stops Phi drum tn suiLumiu nlnit the t,d ii
n pencil. 3 rubber snr.jton lyr[ tgr .pint sl,thlli!,.

Thll precision built lull) Suppressed nnlcr ig
almait r.lh.nt. nnU doubly preteclnd against
molstura.jUQ 70113 A.C. onl*. Value 9* any-



Sales & Marketing Appointments General Appointments Sales & Marketing Appointments

NSTWnON DEVELOPMENT

SALES NEGOTIATOR
The Companj

:

i he Job. Due to our rapid expansion we now wish to
increase our sales team.
The Account Executive will report to the
t.-oneral Manager. Marketing, and will be re-
sponsible fcr establishing and maintaining
close contact with potential jtnd existing
clients.

The Candidate : Over 30. with drive and initiative.
Experienced in negotiating with manulac-
ture”. or distribution organisations for the
provision oF storage and distribution services.

Tne Reward: Excellent conditions of employment, good
career prospects, and company car provided.
Salary is negotiable around £2.400 per
annum.

The Base : South London.
Please write, quoting reference CD 71/3:
The Chief Executive.

Cory Distribution Services,
Neville House.
High Street, Bracknell Berks.

1 (Tel. No. Bracknell 2191.)

CORY DISTRIBUTION SERVICES « part ol
the Wat. Cory & Son Limited group of com-
panies.

We have set up a completely new national
distribution service for manufacturers and
importers of fast moving consumer goods,
particularly the range of products to be found
m the Supermarket or similar High Street
Store.

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES

The Reward:

The Base

:

OFFSHORE EXPLORATION
(BASED LONDON)

Our Division has senior and middle management vacancies in its Hydro-

carbons Group for staff experienced in petroleum exploration. The Group
is responsible for the Board’s Offshore Exploration activities in which they

are associated with a number of international oil companies. They have

nude several commercial discoveries, including the Viking Gas Field.

The work entails advising management on all matters in connection with

offshore exploration programmes and plans for commercial development,

and liaison with the Board's Operating Partners.

In addition to general experience of petroleum exploration offshore,

applicants should have experience of modem geological and geophysical

techniques; reservoir determinations and logging and testing.

Salaries will be paid in accordance with qualifications and experience.

Write or telephone for application Form, quoting Ref. SBlM to: wr
Staff Manager, Coal Products, Coal House, Lyon Road. 1 $

Harrow, Middlesex HA? 2EX. Telephone; 01-427 9001, il

COAL PRODUCTS (a division oF the National Coal Board)

P-E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Division, 1 2 Grosvenor Place, London SW1

S. E. England

Sales Manager (director designate)
Following the successful introduction of a new range of

special purpose equipment based on diesel -driven, high

pressure pumps for use for industrial cleaning and other

specialised applications, a progressive young company now
requires a U K. Sales Manager. Ha will be responsible to the

Managing Director for exploiting the success already

achieved by a small sales force and for expanding and
directing alf aspects of the company's marketing effort

throughouttheU-K-
Candidates, preferably aged about 35 to 40. must be experi-

or designate) c. £4,500

enced in ail aspects of marketing and the selling, at high

level, of capital goods to local authorities and contractors,

including an element of hire purchase. Experience of

sarthmoving or mechanical handling equipment would be
particularly appropriate and an engineering background an
advantage- Starting salary will be around £4,500 with good
fringe benefits. This is an excellent opportunity for an
experiencBd,.pioneering Sates Manager with good prospects

Of an early Board appointment.

Please unite, in confidence, to M. Lomas {Ref.L1997/3).

.

j

Meet theDoctors
Asa MEDICAL
REPRESENTATIVE you will be
helping to overcome Mine of the

* educated to at least 'A* level in cither TRAINING—full time residential
science or arts subjects course at our Training Centre near

» able ro express zfaenudves confidently
'riadsQT commencing xst Novemberhelping toi overcome some of the * able to express themselves confidently Wmd

problems facing doctore in general and contiselyinthe comiwoy of doctors *97*-

practice and in hospital* today. \on Will to omem orof«^onanv the^ase for cat ,

discuss our range ofnew and existing
products with them professionallyand
m depth; you wiO also maintain and
develop our whial contacts with the
pharmaceutical, mining and other
allied professions, thus leading to an
increasing awareness and use ofour
prescription products.
We need men and women orengaging
personality

* aged between 24 and 35 bolding
current driving licences

to present professionally the case for
these prescription products.

VACANCIES—Southport/
Sc Helena, Warrington Salford,
Warwickshire, West Sussex.1

pc Surrey, N. Essex/S. Suffolk,

Initial interviews wi]Jbe held at

convenient centres; travel expenses will
be refunded.

SALARY—According to age and
rtperiemn- at rnimiw.w»m-n.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

—

Company car, all business expensesand
non-cuntributary pension and life

assurance schemes.

CAREERPROSPECTS—Are for

ourown trained and experienced
representatives whose skills have
developed matring them eligible for
progression within our field force at

home and abroad.

on
behalf of

A letter ofapplication
ipecifiing a preferred area in
which you must be livingor

prepared to move to and
bearing the ref: MR, ST,

should be sent to arrive not
laterdun Friday, 27th

August, to:

W. L. Waller,
Personnel Officer A/O,

Bcediam Research
Laboratories, Beccham H

House, Great West Road, (m
Brentford, Middlesex. lOT

— £4000
“j;— development within the Company for the

”
l incumbent has resulted in an outstanding

- .'unity for an experienced Pensions execu-w
•
. Based at the Company's attractive offices in

n's West End, he will take charge of all

n responsibilities for a major manufacturer,
‘ H— employees total nearly 20,000.

: Jaces must be fully conversant with all

s of pension scheme design and adminis-

whilst some experience of self-admin-

I schemes Is essential. A professional quaii-

>n would be an advantage.

tojting salary for the position will be nego-

up to £4000. though this could be higher

"~n exceptional candidate. Other benefits

._>c membership of a generous Car Rental

ic and re-location expenses if required.

- write with full personal and career details

Trillion No. ACP 2922. Austin Knight Limited,

jbo Square. London WIA IDS. Applications

jrwarded to the client concerned, therefore

_ anies in which you are not interested should

sled in a covering letter to the Position

icr Supervisor.

ADVERTISING

LESMEN
RICHEST EARNINGS

life GE III EBT OPPORTUNITIES
* growth has made available outstanding

lortunities in

-iiRE, LANCASHIRE, YORKSHIRE,

, KENT and SUSSEX
a 52-year-old manufacturer of an extensive range

quality industrial chemicals. However, no
knowledge is required.

JALESMEN ARE BIG EARNERS

17^ESBETWEEN £3 ,000&£5 ,080 p.a.
^

'I start with up to £50 per week, plus liberal

ions. Our salesmen are successful because they
r

_ - jutstanding company help and support. You will

JJ" 1 individual extensive field training, selling our
' co a repeat market.

eve Salesmen are our most important asset.

^MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

Bailable for men who

.
themselves in the field

‘ ire successful at whatever you are doing and
ke the opportunity to do even better, let's gee

ie in on Sunday 22nd August to the Sales

between 1.30 p.m. and 4JO p.m. at 021-557
• ‘ -4-5. or on Monday 23rd August between

. and 4.30 p.m. at 021-454 7603-4-5-6 (reverse

: to ’phone write to the Sales Director:

5NAL CHEMSEARCH (UX) LTD.,

B calthorpe house,

CKEinSEflflffl e^b'^ton.
BIRMINGHAM B M 8QF

only—we employ people, not paper.

v 1 — —

tease EXECUTIVES
;sDanding our marketing activities in the UJC

j uire five additional Marketing Executives .to

uduci teams promoting wool, textiles with

^ij-iurers and the retail trade in the United

>*** tho successful applicants will be responsible

,-g- iuct Managers for the merchandising' and
hk on of either Men's Outerwear or Kailwear and
“* itling Yarns with manufacturers and retailers

nut the South of England. The other three
vill be assigned to Product Managers in Lon-

jonsible for Women’s Outerwear, Men's Outer-

^..y td Carpets where Ibey will be responsible for

vision of back-up services to these Managers

_ field members of their product teams.

that all aoplicanls Tor these posts will be
M.to degree standard or equivalent In addi-
Widtdates for the first two posts must

,
have at

» f -if years relevant marketing, merchandising, or

W x:es.

y'
j

[' 1
•'

. salaries for the first two posts will be
, ile around £1,800 plus car, and for the remain-

»e posts around £1.400. Applications with full
if t-arcer and qualifications should be sent to
tratlon Department (Ref. UK). International
^cre Lariat. Wool House, Carlton Gardens,

. S.W.1, not later than August 31st, 197L

Technical Sales
London

Our Client, a leading manufacturer of latex products, wants two
men to be responsible to the General Sales Manager for the
development and expansion of sales to the textile, carpet and
associated manufacturing industries. The Sales Function is

strongly supported by Technical Services.

The men appointed will probably be aged 26-30 with a Degree or
H.N.C. in Chemistry. They will have had experience of selling
latex products to industry and should have depth knowledge of
and contact within the market

REWARD: Salary negotiable to £3.000.
pension scheme and company car provided.

Apply in confidence. Ref.: ST/101/224.

Expense allowance,

Hales& Hindmarsh
Associates Ltd.,

Century House. 30/31 Jewry Street.

Winchester. Hants.
Telephone Winchester 68G869

ManagementCareers
InEurope

In SyntheticFibres
A leading manufacturer of Drawtwisting technology,

synthetic fibres has opportune Commencing salary offered

ties in its Nylon 66 Division will not be less than £3,000 per
located in Continental Europe, annum, in addition to generous
for men of proven technical fringe benefits,

ability in this field, who seek Re-location expenses will be
advancement to management re-imbursed.

level. Apply initially, in strict con-
Candidates should be under fidence, giving full details of

40 and have in-depth experience age, education and career to

in Polymerization, Spinning or date, to Box AU 649.

JL' •*£•!?'

*erjd \

• Mare tfmn 2,000,000 men will read Plans. They win receive excellent
' this paper today.

. .
training and fringe benefits and, in

'fhey come fromall walks of life. ' tJaeir first year, they should earn
Some.will have the personal quail- ... £2,500 which' should doable within
ties for which we are looking. They &years. "•.*.
.Will,have thelnfiegrifcy and driveto

'

: ; . Interested?Then fill in thecoupon
/advise, the remainder on how -to! belowand we’ll send youanapphea-
/'diibaeye' *; true "- financial security.- tioirform. It could he your key te a

and Prosper.Sayings. snccessfal career.

TojSalesyaremmalDept., SaveandProsper-GronpLtd
4 Ke^esfi.London, BC3P3EIP.- .

-•

i

I
4.

*
'A

to

‘s'

fk
M
M

1=4.

GRADUATE-

ECONOMIC RESEARCH
The North Western Gas Board have a
vacancy for a young graduate with 1st or
2nd class honours in Economics, Mathematics,
Statistics, and/or related subjects to work in

the Economics and Statistics Department at

their Altrincham Headquarters.

The Department provides a service to the
Board in the areas of Economic Planning,
operational research, demand forecasting,
market research and statistical analysis. The
person appointed will, work on problems
connected with economic research and fore-

casting and may not necessarily have had
any experience.
Commencing salary will be based on qualifi-

cations and experience and will not be less

than £1,494 per annum.

Applications should be submitted by 7th

September, 1971, quoting reference 181/N10
to:

—

I
Staff Controller „
North Western Gas Board
Welman Bouse,
Altrincham, Cheshire.

gas

Mp.

|

'4

m

A
NATIONAL SERVICE

MANAGER
Computers c. £2,750
Rntfyl We reek a man looking for a antr move. He will

have eleeciwiia and management quailEationa and mining
(HNC of higher): be able to motivate, control and develop *tatr,

system and technical resources fora well-known fln*h gronp

selling advanced computer equipments, each worth £50,000.

Bated in Sussex, the group will grew rapidly mto a nauonal

operation within two years. The challenge, prospects and

benefits are commensurate.
For prompt interviews, contactH Peter Somerville.

\ /I J MANAGEMENT RSOJJBOS.
I %/K S3 Victoria Street. LONDON, S.W.1.

Tetenhone: 01-222 2022.

SPECIALISTS IN MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS

WORKS
MANAGER
TEHERAN, IRAN

Salaryc.£5,000

Attractive tfvfng conditions for

a married mm.

. Paid UJC leave.

Energetic Works Manager for expanding domestic
appliance manufacturer (employing 350).

The successful applicant will lead the Company’s
programme of modernisation and reorganisation, and
would be expected to be totally involved in the
Company’s shop-floor activities. Consequently,
experience In modern manufacturing tecimiaues,
production planning, cost controL labour cost analysis
and quality control is essential.

Applicants holding B.Scu, or equivalent professional
qualifications in production engineering should write
indicating past experience, particularly regarding
toolmaking, jig and tool design, manufacturing pro-
cesses. press work, spot welding, metal finishing and
assembly techniques.

Box AU645-

AN EXPERIENCED SCIENTIST
trained in one of the biological diidpiinet
tt required for the port of

HEAD OF APPLIED BIOLOGY GROUP
in the Research Division of the

NATIONAL RADIOLOGICAL
PROTECTION BOARD at Harwell

This Group Is being formed to (tody the
metabolism of radionuclides, including plu-

tonium and radioactively.labeIled compounds,
by means of animal experiments. The study
will Include work on inhaled radionuclides
and on treatment regime* to Increase excre-
tion rates of incorporated radionuclides. A
small section is already working on human
radiation cytogenetics and will form part of
she Applied Biology Group. The
appointed will be responsible for the
of about four scientists and their supc

The person
r rite work
r supporting

Applicants should have a First or a good
Second class honours degree in > biological

subject and have completed several years
post-graduate research work preferably with
experience of the supervision of junior
Scientists.

The National Radiologial Protection Board is

an independent public authority, sponsored by
the Health Departments, with responsibilities

to arry out research and investigations and
» provide information and advice on the pro-
tection of workers and members ol the public
from the hazard* of Ionising radiation.

Present Salary scale—£3,020-£4, 130 p.a.

Write or telephone for further information and
application form to:

Personnel Officer (PSQ1/71).
National Radiological Protection Board,
Harwell. Dideat. Berks.
Tel.: Abingdon 4 Ml Ezra. 3256.

Closing date 17th September, 1971.

RACE RELATIONS BOARD
RESEARCH OFFICER

The Research Officer will be responsible for all

research connected with the Board’s activities and
primarily with research that will make a direct

contribution to the operational side of the Board.

Candidates must have a first or second class

honours degree, or a degree awarded for post-

graduate study or research in an appropriate sub-
ject, and should have research experience and some
knowledge of statistics.

The salary, which is currently under review, as at
present on the scale £2,368-£2,878.

Application forms and further details from—
RACE RELATIONS BOARD,
5 Lower Belgrave Street,
London, SWI WONR.

ICSSSlJmolecularEBB
HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU THOUGHT?

"HOW CAN I BUILD A BUSINESS WITHOUT

INVESTING CAPITAL?"

Up to now It hu been vlnuafly Impossib le but with the advent
of MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED '3 exclusive Dis-
tributer sdieme. you can baud ud a business without Investing
capital, which can eventually become a capital as»t.

We give you an exclusive territory, continuous sales and pro-
duct training, sales promotion. Technical and research backing,
credit control. Invoicing, and products wlthl7 years' experi-
ence behind them and ntgh repent vaiuo—SO Of of our current
busInoM to ropoat—tho lot. ovcrythlnu you need to U\pka your
business grow rapidly.

What we require is your creative sales ability and ltana, for
the marketing or our range or proven Industrial Maintenance
materials to oil Branches of industry.

Ftnd out more about this proven way to build a buslno&s.
'Phone Peggy Lloyd or write to C. J. Callaghan.

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED.
Clare Road (DapL STC/7). HARROGATE. YORKSHIRE.

YOU CANNOT JOIN THIS COMPANY!
Men who have a history or success In tte fifte of EQUITT
LINKED CONTRACTS tevun part-time i and/or INSURANCE
will be Interested in the l.C.S. carnur paths. Wo offer lop
commission, numerous fringe benefits, ana an evrr-growing

range of the best products on tho market, plus a fantastic

growth reconi.

You cannot * join *• T.C.S. in Uio acceptedI Mine, but you
cun own pan of l.C.S. by using your skills.

_ Into rested? Write ghrtng full particulars to: The
C-V& Parsonnet Director. Invostara' Capital Service* t UK)

Limited, TunetaII Hell. Market Drayton. Shropshire.

Readfor,aDIPLOMA in
MARK^INC Get this valuable qualification

em fwdkmgrw and Increase your earningATHOME power with the aid
t

of a Metropolitan IZSEfoT
College course, prepared at the request of the
Institute of Marketing by whom it is officially

recommended. Write for a free prospectus to

The Principal tDept

.

G7D), Metropolitan
College, St. Albans. Fqunded 1910

Consumer Products

JMew York
An international company with sales of over
S1S0 million in consumer products includ-
ing substantial growth in recent years is

seeking to fill a vacancy for a Marketing
Manager at its New York headquarters.

This man will report directly to the Vice
President, consumer products development,
who is concerned with the company's con-
sumer activities outside the U.S. The work
will involve the review and evaluation of

international marketing plans, implementa-
tion and feasibility studies, co-ordination of
new product launches, study of new busi-
ness ventures and acquisitions and liaison
with field operations. Limited international
travel is required.

Candidates should be university graduates
with about 10 years’ consumer marketing
experience, preferably in the proprietaries
and toiletries field. This must include
brand management, advertising through
diverse media and marketing responsibili-
ties.

Salary will be in the range of $20-25,000.
Assistance with relocation will be paid by
the company. Applications giving brief
details of education, work experience and
salary progression to: Position No. BBM
2919, Austin Knight Limited, London, W1A
IDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client
concerned, therefore companies in which
you are not interested should be listed in
a covering letter to the Position Number
Supervisor.

ADVERTISING

Senior

Marketing

Executive

c. £3,500 *

Our client is an international food group
manufacturing and marketing a wide range of

highly successful grocery products.

The vacancy is for a senior marketing man. well
educated and with ac lease five years brand
management experience with a major company
distributing fast moving consumer goods. He will

have controlled substantial advertising and
promotional expenditure and will fully understand
the relationship between consumer communication
and other forms of marketing activity. He will be
abe to create brand strategies, to motivate and
inspire advertising agency personnel, and to

provide creative leadership to a team of brand
managers.

Salary in line with experience and qualifications,

but at least £3500 plus bonus. Location is out
oF London, and relocation expenses and assistance
with housing are available.

Apply in eumpiuta confidence: tie

information will be rriaued to client
without previous permission. Clear,
concise details please to:

Andrew Trotman (SHE/ST),
I.W.T. Recruitment,
Moor House.
London Wadi.
London. EOT SHS.

II M e trop o] j tan Coile e St Albans

Birmingham-£3,250

Sales Manager
Due to the reorganisation of our cfient's sales and
marketing function, a NEW appointment is to be made,
based on Birmingham, which offers an outstanding

opportunity to a man wfth a background in tho Food
Industry.

Hb will be responsible for the profitable functioning of
all sales activity and will be expected to develop
company sales turnover throughout the U.K. Ideally,

sound experience in the distribution of fast moving
consumer goods and familiarity with the control of a

targe van sales force should be demonstrated.

Applications are invited from men aged 30-40 who at

present occupy the position of Regional Manager,
National Sales Manager or Distribution Manager.
Essential qualities are those of leadership, self-motiva-

tion, innovation and creative ability. The successful

candidate will be given the opportunity to develop hk
ideas in the exciting atmosphere of an expending and
forward thinking company.

In addition to salary, full business expenses and a
company car will be provided. Other fringe benefits

include :
pension and life assurance schemes and group

membership of B.U.PA Four week holiday entitlement
is in operation and removal expenses wilt be negotiated
with the selected candidate.

Plaasa write in strict confidence,quoting ref. DS.0797/0.

tux IMAGESart coasttuutt.
KcnntTMEM ud liunDDiuL
MUNCE OMflOll, 1H-IM VAUAMfUl
BMDBE HU, LQNSDB. S.W.1.
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Motor Cars

ARNOLD G.WILSON
of Leeds

1970 ASTON MARTIN DBS VB In Beata red
wKh black trim. Manual gearbox. Law
BUloagc £8.250

The largest
DISTRIBUTOR

NOBTH OF ENGLAND

1970 ASTON MARTIN DBS la plaUnnra with
buck mm. Vantage. cnglno, Manual oeAr-
box. Stereo tape.' radio,
ml lei

P.a.s. Only 8.000
£5.400

ASTON MARTIN
Available for early de-
livery the superb new
DBS VB In garrb>on green
with automalic trans-
mission. Also avallablo
DBS m burn! almond with
natural trim. Standard
origin c wlUi aulomaric
transmission.

ARNOLD C. WILSON LTD.

19B9 ASTON MARTIN
power hood In celeste
Automatic, p.a.s.. radio,
history

DBG Vo I an la wllb
with black trtm.
19.000 miles . Full

£4,400

DBS MARK mISOS ASTON MARTIN
oyater shell with blue trim. Vantage engine.'
automatic. OJis. 19,000 miles. Radio. Ono
owner. Supplied and serviced by ua ... E3.4S5
2P®7 ASTON MARTIN DBS In mink with dark
blue trim, automatic. p.a.s„ radio. 59.000
miles £2 625

Regont Street, Leeds, 2. Tol.J 34081

,

1969 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, automatic.
' P.A.S.. stereo tape * radio, electric wln-
- dowx * aerial. 19.000 genuine miles.
• Immaculately Kent A servlcod, £5.450.
. Tel.: 01-408 7016.

ROVER 3500 V.8. 1970 <J). While with
, black hide. H.R.W. Twin speaker Radio-
mobile. 1 .900 milos genuine. Now tyres.
Jmrajt. £i,ti50. Tel.: Chesham <02405)

• 3851.
ASTON MARTIN DB4. Maroon, sterna.
After oxtanstvo garage Improvements

. coating £1.400 regret accessary sale at
.£1 lMO._ Wolverhampton 50905.
LEICESTERSHIRE A RUTLAND. Volvo
Value. Yeates or Loughborough offer

. an exclusive Volvo centre for sales and
. spares If you would like lo move up
to Volvo quality and value you won't do
better than Voatoa tor now or guaran-
teed mod cars. Derby Road, Lough-
borough. Tel. - 4321.

1967 SUNBEAM TIGER, red, black trim.rvnBcun ll&EK, rco , duck mm,
hard top, alloy wheels, low mileage, very

condition. £89S o.n.o. 022-7O5

" E '* TYPE V12, 24-2. B.R.G. 3,000
mis., auto., p.a.s. £5.750. Phone:
OL—ISO 5155 weekdays.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, is ua. California
sago, hide. Immaculate condition, only
l owner. £3,050. Tel. 01-858 4502 day.
PORSCHE 911T 1970. 13,000 miles.
Dream romance, must end as company
car now provided. Extras Include ** S ”
modification. Price £2.900 cash. 01-373

-623 5689 w/days.0985. Sun. 01
JAGUAR XJ6
interior.

4.2, dark blue,
1970. overdrlvo. radio.
low ' mileage. 'Immaculate.

E2.59S. Phone 021-705 7302.

WE’RE READY TO BUY MOTOR COMPANIES

We are ready to buy motor businesses with' a

minimum turnover of £2 million. Negotiations

can be conducted immediately and will be carried

out in the strictest confidence:

Write to:

P. S. Reynolds, Esq., Managing Director,

Heron Motor Group Ltd* Heron House,

19 Maryiebone Road, London, N.W.1.

JAGUAR E-TYPE 2 4-2, July *70. White
with red interior Sundym glass all
round. Extra wide chrome wire wheels.
Stereo tape & radio, side Indicators.
Konl shock absorbers just Sued. Also
new exhaust system. 1 lady owner.
15.000 miles. immaculate m an
respects, outstanding value at 52.500.
ToL: Sawtry 394.

ASTON MARTIN DBS. 1870. P.1- Silver
bine with dark blue hide. Tinted glass,
radio, electric windows. 12.000 mHu.
£4. < 50. Phone Chaddeslolgh Corbcll 433.

TAX-FREE CARS'. Sales /lease any malm.
Volkswagen Car/ bos 'camper. Lease.
Euro Auto, 213 Piccadilly. 01-734 6231.
MALAYA GARAGE for Porsche/ Mercedes.
Demos. Immediate delivery most models.
High SL, BUUngshuru. Sx. TO.: 2052.

MARTIN DBS (Nov.) 1987.
blue. Aula., p.a.s. Seioctarlde.

n, radio, electrical aerial. 8-track

ASTON
Dawn ,
Sundym.
stereo, a new wtro wheels A tyres.
Enthusiastically maintained. A very
attractive car. £2.200 o.n.o. TW.:
BcaconaHcld 2704 after 7 p.m.. or 01-
572 0714 office hours.

MUSTANG MACH I

1971. Bright blue metallic. P.a.s..
power brakes, dr conditioning, radio,
tinted glass. 351 engine, special sports
Interior. Excellent condition. 5.600
miles. £2,800, 01-373 1809.

1988 M.G.C.
Overdrive
Must t

Groan

C.T. Cray, red Interior,
Irtve. wire wheels. radio, sunroof,
sell. Bargain at £850. Tel.: Holmer
t 1049-47) 3558.

E-TYPE 24-2, 1887. WebaMo roof, radio,
banner alarm, new gearbox and bock
avja fitted, only recently. Finished In
opalescent «Bvrr grey with matching
trtm. £1.295. H.P. A Part Exchange
possible. Phone Penn t Bucks) 4560.
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. * F * Reg., 4.2
Litre Automatic. Power assisted steer-
ing. heated rear window, opalescent
blue, excellent condition. 130.000 miles I

.

Price £950 o.n.o. Phono: 0004-821-882-
anyllme.
REG. No. 1 EOBJON 1961 Volkswagen.

“ TO. TaL

Mercedes-Benz

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON

MERCEDES-BENZ
offer the following cars for delivery in August

350SL
MeiaiUc silver wUh black interior.
Automatic, power steering. tuned Rlaas, radial tyres.
Metallic green with brown Interior.
Automatic, power sleeting. Unled glass, radial tyres. 1

280SE 3.5 SALOON
Mctall-c heue with black interior.
Automalic. power steering, timed glass an round, electric
sunroof.

2S0SE 3.5 COUPE
Metallic bine with blur leather interior.

Automatic, power steering, tinted glass, electric sunroof.

250CE
Metallic green with Cognac Interior-

.

Automatic, power steering, limed glass all round.
H.R.W., electric sunroof, centre armrest.
Metallic red with parchment interior.
Automalic. power sLrering. tinted glass all round.
11 R.W., electric sunroof.

HAVE BOTH SALES & SERVICE FACILITIES ON
THE PREMISES.

siiDnunnuHaunmuiiianiHimmauiunniiiaimiaiunD^

= 1970 MERCEDES-BENZ 300 SEL. H
= Medium metallic blue with blue bide. =
= Electric sunroor. whitewall lyres

jj|

= plus .ill iL.ua 1 standard equipment. =
= 11.60*1 milu> only. 1 owner. Full =
ss semeo hlsi/iry. A most superiailva g
M c-iomolo. Cost new £6.250. offered =
S al £4.350. 2
= Exchanges with plcasore. =

SWANSWELL GARAGES LTD.
= Mcrccdci-Bcnz ofHclally recam- =

mcndQii used ^car agents.
= Snon End. Cgvtntiy,? iol.: Coventry 56325 |4 lines) s-
.= or Kenilworth 53784 today. =
-siEaiiiuinimcsiiniHimianmimiuDBiiiiiDiiiaunimuiicnfi?

CONVERTIBLE
. .Wise * 1965 1 4
power steering

DROPHEAD Mercedes
5 scoter. Automatic.

Ughl

S
uf
a?
ni

shed Ug
r hood. :air ven

bolgo

cvelling air sus-
wi lit sable, new mohair h
la ted upholstery, self-lev

ion, Blau punk
i. M.o.T. L._.

nest specimens of this, most sought

unsion, Blaupunkt radio, electric
Musr be one

ir sus-
aerlal.
of the

afler car In the country.

sretsm.
* H.P. arranged.
Grove. Tol.: Burnham

SUPERB MERCEDES-BENZ 230 SL.
August. 1966 2-scaler Sports. White
with blue hardtop. Period condition.
43.000 wonderful miles. £2.425.
Barnoibv i Lines i 67b.

in 1954. Midnight blue. In-
e. Taxed and M.o.T. 80.000
CT50. Telephone Office 0293

190 SALOON
lerkir beige.
mix. Price CT50. Telephone
22306. Evenings 044-482 345.

Left-hand drive!
Mercedes Benz 300SE Saloon. Bur-
gundy. 1966. Low mileage on rebuilt
motor, looks like now. Stereo tape
deck, power steering /brakes. Uobnl-
siered Interior. £1. 150. Tel. Caine
2551 i Wills i

.

MERCEDES 2S0SE

4-DOOR SALOON. Blue. Fuel Injec-
tion. automatic, powered fleering, sun-
roof. 19.000 miles. £4.500 1

s.
1
1ffi

01-589 02S0. 47 Halsey St.. Chelsea.

H. M. 3EHTLEY A PARTNERS Olfar

1689 weekends.

MERCEDES BENZ 350SL. Automalic.
Metallic silver. Sundym .

gloss. Radio.
stereo unit".’ Centre locking. ’Deifveiy
mileage. Ust price^utomotiTC Consult-
ants .

Whrkersley (070-984 » 3225 office
hours'

.

1968. Regal30OSEL 2,8 Auto, p.a.s. T ......
red. 29.000 miles cannnncd. Owned
by Viscount. Sundym. stereo, electric

' windows & aerial, etc. P.X. H.P,
iarlon Way Motors. Lelch-

roor. wl —
£3.595. Norton Way
worth. Herls, 4840,

EXCLUSIVELY

nr1-
Dirtribntora

NEW 2803E 3.5 Coop* and
300 SEL 3.5 Saloon.
NEW 35QSL Coupe /ConvertlblB.

1870 300SEL C.3. Mot. Silver,
elec, snnroor. Choice of
3 £8,650

1968 280SE Saloon. Rod.
black Int.. auto.. PAS.
18,000 miles £2.750

1970 250CE Coupe. Ivory.
auto.. PAS. control door
locking, 13,200 mllaa ... 0,475

1970 250CE Coupe. Met.
Silver, central locking,
auto.. PA5. tintod gloss,
6.600 miles £3,550

1968 220/8. Manual gearbox £1.595
1970 2805 L Coupe / Con-

vertible. Met. Red. auto.
PAS. 15.000 miles ... £4,260

1970 2805L Coupe /Conver-
tible, Blue. 3rd seat,
auto.. PAS. radio.
4.900 mlies £4,450

1988 280SL 2 * a. Met. Red.
auto. PAS £3,450

1969 (Nov.) 2805 Saloon.
Auto. PAS. 8.400 mites
only £2,880

All covered by our unique 12 month*
guarantee.

AUDI NSU
All models for Immediate delivery,

ESHER ROAD, HERSHAM,

WALTON-ON-THAMES, SURREY
fet.: Wallon-on-Tbame* 38811.

WATERLOO > City of
CARRIAGE A London
CO. LTD. Agents

• 350BL 3.5 VS •
• Coupe convertible. Automalic. g
_ power steering. Metallic silver with a• black Interior. Tinted windows. LlsL T
• 350SL 3.5 V8 Z
• Coupe convertible. Automatic, power _
• steering. Metallic rod with black •
• interior Tinted windows. List. •
• 3QOSEL 6.3 VS •
Z 1970. Metallic whisky with black •• leather Interior. Automalic. power m• steering, electric sliding roof, dec-
• trie unted windows. Blaupunkt •
a radio with auto aerial. 10.000 miles •
m with Mercedes -Ben* history. Save •

£2.000 on today's price. Accept

'45 Hatfields. S.E-1.
Tel.: 01-828 6707/8/9. •

• £6;

ManualMERCEDES 280SL (K Reg.),
gearbox, p.a.s.. hard top/ soft lop. radio.
Whlte/red trim. 11.700 miles. .

£3.775.

»
. 'Clark. Tel." Glencaple 242 (garage),
lencapie 284 thouse i

MERCEDES 300 SEL. 1870. Sllver/blkdt
trim. 12.000 irvues from raw. One
managing director owner. £4.650. Tel.
Terry Blake. Fry S of Lewisham. 01-
852*9111 weekdays or 01-698 4698
Sunday.

MERCEDES BENZ 25DSE coupe, 1966.
Rod with tan hide inter)
push-baiion radio, shee. _
Taxed. 58.000 mites.

.
£1.995 Brian

Eldridaa. Ashleworth. Glo*. Tol.: Hart-
puri Si» anytime. _ _

Rod with tan hide
push -bn lion

lerior trim. Filled
radio, sheepskin rugs. etc.

186?MERCEDES §50- sc. Auto. Power
steering, fuel injected, radio & Jape
player. Excell. cond. £i.o75. Tol.:
01-550 2805.

Fisher-Bendix

PRICE CR.Q!
COMPLETE SINK UNIT OFFERS

World Famous
FISHER-BENDIX

FACTORYCLEARANCE

Wo are also oirbrinr two moner-;.iTinar
“packape deals' or sink top compte-tu wilU
hose unit:

JLF.T. Lt£ arc -privileccd to ’ortor these
superb qoallty latest 1871 model stoialesii
Bteel Sink LOPS by Britain's bcsB known
manufacturer at UNDER HALP. repeat
r.VDERHALF .ICTt ‘.4£ LIST FitICE.
This Is a top quality product dn. freer

»

paaye cat InBmsb stamj css steclxri t hmull 1-

Bnlcd hoa-slip drainer and nnU-splasli
bowl conflirur-iuon. Eoth bowl ami drainer
are mu iid-dcadmcd on undersiJes.
T’actorj'-fre-'fi stock of tliL? year't Fisher
EentlLx stainless aicol slnk.4 :rl!h 20 voir
ynarihhM-a penuine fattorc" clearance of
over BOO sink tops due to internal re-
arpitnisatioa. Only KJshcr-Bendis, tc|>
Tiaxnc la quality sialnlew* »u-el i inks, and
M.FJ.. BrU.llnV leiullne dire*.-t-£elllnif

orsjinjsatlon,eon brins you this quality at

Also SILVER KNIGHT

x 2
}

DonAte drainer wrth

SKSSSKS
fiSSKSBSSS

SEE OKOEJft FORM

ORDER FORM
riunc rend an apprml Item tickrd below.
II IJmp sood« alter 14 iUtv I nl send:

|
F*tHces*1z DetMMii L2ip In fc Ci

j
FISHER-BENDIX 42"xZl^

. Si* (op nolY UK+ Uforr
[
Watmod lunjnd Unk iop

j

—

JiI»IO + ilDDl
SunnpInkiwoBd urt to^

U-OOi Hi
JL

c&chalowpricol

SEND NO MONEY
14 DAY FREE HOME APPROVAL

See and approve the qualify In your DM2
home—absolutelywithaatobll ration.
See order form.
Jr'CLL R.iXCiE OF OTHER. SLAKES AXD
SSZESjTiimStS'xiF'iuii’r^ro.r; jt janUzst)<j
elaiTcna: vtices. < .'rrsnw/ cullersnulyJ
fcntnal atoppen; peJcsns u out Wai«kn&£ itiwntnii
•VuiUir, Inr Sullaa Wnii.
Rntb Gad Read (Oku Wubler Puk Suiioii)

HlnfngkBm 5. 141/IS3 Hmt Stmt
•SMh CtSTdon. 423/429 Brigtttll find
•SnstfaaU, 51/78 High Slnnrt

*149 Stamford KIN. 11.16

• Manor Park. 715/718 Rnmlsrd Rm4, E12
CatlanL 17 8rowakin Ra.d. S.L5

• Chiswick. 17« CMswIek High Rail. W.4
Baibabl 45 Bedhxd HHL S.I7.1Z

Hun-Sat awn 9 an-G dbl

JLfiJEMGH7S FRIDA Y3pm MONDAY apm.

i SUPERPLAN DE LUXE i above)
42' x 21

' base. Doors In a choice ol 5
supe rb Melamine laminate finishes: Teak, Silver
Birch, Rosewood. Atlantic Blue or Jasmine
Yellow. Drawer trouts in White Ktehunine lonu-
nabe. All other surfaces white enamelled. Con-
cealed automatic sell-closing hinges. Satm
aluminium drawer and door pulls. 38' Inch.
Complete with Fisher-Bendix stainless steel
rinlr fa>p.

SILVER KNIGHT 63"x21"
Doable drainer sink lop wty

j

—
tkil 1?^SSp

[
WMmmiI bw and Mob lop

£7595 4-41 25 CUT
,
Sunarpha base and tial, lop

I 122 70+ 1

SI

ONLY £22-95

2 BE LUXE WHITEWOOD
42' x 31' base with twin sliding doors.

XaQ width shell and drawer. 38* hich. Complete
with Fuber-Bendiz stainlesssteel sink top.

lSwttoMd6lni»ii |—.

,
C17 9S 4*S5p<are LJ.

|
Wbutvood bsic and iiah tap I— |

* IM 45+ £2 2Scarr L_‘ l

I Snjierphnbm nd wnh top ,— j
Z3745 +£1J5 earr L’l

_*n»fr UpaXtAS 0,
Nasi*and Drnrrr 1 Ml
ridgSOp LJ ncMhoad LJ a

1

ONLY £18 ‘10 hJfttEL.

Sleep unite nrcevppllcd racked Hat fsr
saleand ccantimi'Sil miniport.

J-suilv assembled.
Db Luxe Muna Tbps. As fllmtntod above. Few
sels only at bargain price DULY £M5.

!MFI
D«pLDDC34
NEW STADIUM WORKS.
NORTH END ROAD.WEMBLEY.

|
»»ll 1 nVKinUVIONIUfHUUL£I|

M.o.T. cert. Offers ovor £300.
Hinckley 4550.

1969 JACUAR XJB 4Jl litre automatic.
Regency red coachwork. beige leather
interior, twin speaker Motorola radio.
H.R.W. Choice nr two Identical Immacu-
late models to choose rrotn: £2,150.
Broofcslde Motors. Tel. UXbrldge (89)

for Daimler and Jaguar

40 Berkeley Street*

London, W.T.

(Mayfair 4404)

1 949 Daimler DS 420 Limousine
finished in Black with Blue /Grey
interior. Fitted with electric division.

£3,950.

The Causeway, Egham, Surrey.

(Egham 2286)

1970 (J) Rover 2.000 SC Saloon,
finished in Zircon Blue with Buckskin
interior. One owner only. 12,000
miles. £1.395.

1969 (November) Daimler Sovereign
2.8 liere Automatic Saloon finished in
Light Blue with Blue leather uphol-
atcry. One owner from new. 20,000
miles. £2.350.

1970 (June) Daimler Sovereign 2.8
litre Automatic Saloon finished

Bine with Blue leather interior. One
owner. 13,500 miles. £2,495.

1870 J REG. Daimler XJ6. Sable. 9.8
auto. P/steering. Radio. Hj.w. 23.000
mites. Managing Director’s car. £2.495.

0782 47911.Day eves. 0732 505420.

1 DVF on 1963 Mini of negligible value.
£500 o.ilu. TeL: CateMP-an-Sea 545
(Mr. Ward).

1970 (SSPrEMBER) XJB 4.2. Overdrive.
Regency red. grey upholstery. 17.000
miles, push-button twtoepeaker radio,
heated rear window, power siwring, one

S
rteale owner. Immaculate condition.
2.550 or nearest offer. Telephone:

Gloucester 26947.
WOL3ELEY 18/85 SEPT. _’B3. Auto,
radio, perfect.' £990- 01.-593 1258V
NEW. SHOPPING BA5KBTT Flat 5OOF,
1966. Excellent condition. £265. Taxad.
Lena M.O.T. High Wycombe 22999.
MAGNIFICENT M.G.B. July 1986.
B.R.G.. O/D and 7 extras. Original
reared owner offers at £675. See. ride,
and you'll buy. Marlow 4118.

ANY TOWN GARAGE
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
2-dgor H. J. MuHiner Saloon. Rag.
April. 1968. Finished In Ming blue
with blue hide upholstery, i owner.
21,000 miles from new with full his-
tory. Specification: refrigeration,
lambswool rags, radio, slot stereo
with A epm leer*, whitewall lyres.
Immacuieta. £7,850.
ANY TOWN ROAD, ANY COUNTY.

Tel.: Any Town qqo.

ASTON MARTIN
VS Convertible. 1968 Model. Auto,
gears and hoed, p.a.s. Classic Venetian
go Id/Mack lot. Maintained regardleu
cost. Brand now cond. Not yet read.
England. Qolck M la. £1,400 duly paid.

Tel.: OOO OOOO.

Do you have a car to sell that is something special ?

Every week from September 5 The Sunday Times is offering you
a new showcase to feature your FICK-OF-TRE-WEEK.
The section will appear within the motoring columns with the
banner beading shown above.

The space sizes for each car will be 1" single column set in the
above style and typeface, making this column an outstanding
feature on the motoring page.

The rate Is only £26.25 for each space, or if your car is under £750
in price then the rate is £15 per s.c.i.

For further information or to place your advertisement contact:

London Sue Bloom, Diane Madden 01-837 3333
Manchester Penny Winship 061-834 1234
Glasgow Diane Duff 041-221 9088

VOLVO ^LW ^MERCEdES LANCIA FERRARI POr!
'

AWIDE SELECTIONOFNEWAND USED
MODELS ALWAYS A^iumy:

NEW MERCEDES 230 SE Saloon* in brawn or bo,£* auto., p.i.i.
... f

NEW MERCEDES 250 Saloons, auco.. m tlu* or ™
i

c

NEW MSB 220
1
Saloom; in

\

19» SKcIdSS SLmS blU: dwrf •«*
J3

,c°0 -InS
upw m^-RCEDES 250 CE Coupe <n red. P-1-*.

MEBCTDB 2M CE Coupe in metallic blue. *un ?ocr. rad-o

1071 MERQD3 250 Saloon in blue. niio. iii.o

Lrar SlFAROMM Every current model, choice ol colours: Imm. de,

lWlf ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV in metallic; ««•.
'onn

0
??-,^

,,e* 1

7070 ALFA ROMEO 1750 SPIDER Convertible in white 4.900 m.lH ... ,

nS »OLVO I« Saloons and 733DE Inmcd.ate dei,v enr

1971 AUDI 10BLS 4-door Saloon in sjreen. 2.700
.

m'l« --
,

in Blue. 11.000 mi/«. wn* wheilt
.

NEW MARCOS. 3 -litre kits imlablc. Phone fer details of spceijl prj&
AkfT, AW IIJCTAMT D£CT ITV.'-u u _

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERSaxwu
2 A g g Models

' W. CLARK. .

Tel - Glencapio 242 f garage).
CltS» S84 'hnuaei.

rover “ g ” Registered.

ZUF b& .niCT^vKSSf « «ay

01-9*3 8861.

V 1® f hmn 24 2. Llglit B.R.G. Manual-

01-449 4269 iwkdysi.

VIVA SL 1967 HB. MWPM ail®?!
rad

o^699
E7^'^Vun^

i«2Sr •* cT^'REG. Jarusi) Iniereepior.

Tartgerino. good condition. £5.700. Ol-

Itvpe 2 + 2 AUTO. Maroon. 750V
AlL,

E Vn
P
te. “M oifice hours.

JSSBT&& JSSLJ 3S&
Utrera 10 1 —

fiuad manv enraj. O&ers Inviied In

motor caravan
Jennings Road Ranger on B.M-C-
princess cliRflsto. A Wire. Au*- P-A^1 -

Hydraulic Jacks, luxuriously nimn J501;-

'67. S.SO'S miles. £1.500. Tel. Lowd-

ham 2629.

plumirre 4«»i7 or NoiUngham aL.i4-.->u.

business hours.

£1 OO.
Wl 44 ON 1960 FORD. Offers near

IBS^lJN^Sa^T^NbARD 8. Oners ovor

LUXURIOUS
0SScEWDORskT sheepskin

rans. white, wushable. lnr t.ie car bed-

side. fireside, etc. Or tee porfftt glfi.

Is SftS^tiic. P A b. Berrow Ka'rm^

Ashloworih. Clos. Tul.s Uartbury .i-j

JENSEN
6

' F.F.. 1970. Molajllc sliver.

Wh^eUteiMel^PIfnnj cfjfato^' Wpper'lcy'.

ROVER0
3

1

IjlJTRB
'^to^E^nreglstered

Sliver birch over burnt orcy Vlclorla

Garage «WosW«» 1 id.. Rover Dealt rs.

W oslo n-su per-Marc -1451.

JAGUAR 240 190a mm
green. Ta-ed. New haiS
Brakes. Overdrive. rSdtenijcniaie. Sq
0L-':'42 851.1.

u 01

1969 TRG. Signal red withWire who* I* cu rrdt1i,e raowner iront new. ve'ru
•1.1.295. Tel.: Siwcaage 54.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR m
Scr:'--. While v. ! r]

, olive h
gia-.i. »iereo taoe iV
L4.75,1. Phene Chaddetiuig)

V12 E TYPE. Fixed head
malic. Si>a. So. HFlfoj. g.M-iinlnhi Blue, light blue lradio 1 la eo doth. ^_-_7

VOLVO ROB WALKERS ,
:u>n of nyw * u-a-ri moJ1967 18008. tl.22g.

14-1 Aulo Ejoj Overdrive 21.V.0. 15
ti 35n. 1970 ]44 £1*5
in siam rarl e>.channe ’ nnr
stone 1 Dorset 1 6145
LOOK NEW PEUGEOTS.
404 Csinie. oreen list. 1
a i ere-increased price, xi
Ford 1024.4* 5yj.>-

5

new la May 1969.
car

' ‘

and fitted manv extras ..srov'B .***' **

rhp ‘region or E^.ooo. oi-83«*
FIAT 124 SPORTS- 18M; Silver VfHJi
F
bUrlc ’Sierlor. 5-spaod fl/boj*.

Houae.purchasa foroes «lo of thta

te^acuUte £1.200. TW.: Woking

v^i“S™vr6,5!;S“.ua:. “foJSK'd
Director's car. Turin spoafcar.jwJ
lam. screen. QA.H./lmhls. XAS [yiM-
wiper delay, recoil bWLs. clc. Qutek

SSHSfiSS.
zSSSc Va
5SK

r
4SS, JSSSJ;

John Haines. Sudbury 5181. .
d/l XJ6 JAGUAR 2.8, Ascot fawn,
cinnamon Interior trim, manual, over-
drive, radio, wing mirrors. £2.000-
Rlna:

J
Tunbridge Walls 51127.

1 MET ALFA ROMEO 2600 JSprint JCoup«
by Berlone finished In Rublno.
niddspccd conversion.

.
tripjo

SPL-
wobersnmrisnfifo Luuvvmiuvi u ini» n«ue*y

5 snood bo*. Radio, oteclric aerial A
windows. Mileage 41.000. Exceptional
condition. £1.250. Paignton 45738Paignton 45738

ASTON
7
MARTIN DB6 Mark » 1970.

Pacific blue retired owner. 12.000 miles,
Offered ai £4.150. Bing Mr. Weeks. Bex-
hill 2000 any rime.
MORRIS MINOR 1BST. '

TND 3 Offers
over £1(W. Tel. Blackpool 4470S .

PORSCHE/V.W . 914 fijOV. '701 SonCS
II 7.000 miles, dark red. Radio. Cl..BOO.
For imraed. sole. Private. TW. tlchesier
316

TRIUMPH TRG. Convertible, 1989. B.r.g.
26.000 miles. Ovardrtvo. redlo. Vjood
condition. £1.175. 061-773 4500.
76 ML on 1961 A55. Offers ovor £70.
KnowJe 540-3 iWarks.)..
E-TYPE 2-1-2 automatic. 1968. All the
usual extras. Private. Bargain SL.oSO.
Si. Albans 59699.

1971 91 IE PORSCHE. Metallic bloo, sun-
roof, Unted glass, near window wiper.
Blue spot radio. Buck Irtm. Onlv 3
months old. completely as new. £4.325.
Terms Sc part exchange. Tel.: 01-bb9

E-TYPE. *89. Red Roadster. C.w.w..
radio, 14.000 miles. Car literally as
new. Private sale. £1.890. Tel.: oi-64*»
6555.

B.M.W.

BMW 2001 1971.
Bedford 50901.

Red. £1 .650. Tol.:

1DB9 2800 C5 Coudo. Manual, me toll1C
blue. Immaculate. £5.333. TbI.: OI-6-jo
9329 (Sunj or 01-387 5550 1 office).

1969 B.M-W. 2000 Tliux. White, magnifi-
cent. 25.000 mis. £1,450. Tol. Carlisle
<0228 1 25122 iSun. 22768)

.

BMW 1800. AUG., 1970. Malaga red.
13.000 miles. Taxed July. *72. Im-
maculate. £1.400 o.n.o. Rotherham
2913 day. 77898 evgs.

2500 BMW. 1971. “K." Riviera blue.
P.A.S.. manual. 300 rallca. £2.975.
Tol.. Bedford 50901.

RED ROSE MOTORS OF CHESTER can
offer prompt delivery _on_ most new

models.BMW Chester 25286.

car HIRE HBH99BS9S3S3ESE2S3

SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE. MGBs
E-Typos. Sporuhlre Ltd. 01-789 0757.
RENT-A-ROLLS Silver Cloud luxury self-
drive. £65 p.w. Taylor. 18 Jo phi ha Rd..
London. S.W.18. 01-870 1590.
HIRE A MORGAN—Morgan car hire, 2
St 4 sealers. 01-589 6894.

1971 BMW
Brlsiol grey.
22.030.

1970 BMW 280
Aulo. Power sieerl
blue. Low ndleagi

19TO BMW 20C
Green. 1 owner
£.1.095.

1970 BMW 20
saloon. Green. •

1 S6S BMW 1B0
Aulo. Wiu:e. Radi

Several other neir
stock.

Demonjiration ca

available

929 Loughboraui
Rothlay, La

CS3 7-24 2

BMW DISTRIBUTOR!

FOR THE MIDLANDS

•rrjST'

for comfort

Just because the Alfa Romeo
1750 Saloon can outstrip

any saloon up to 2 litres,

don't think we forgot

about life's little comforts.

At £1,883 the 1750 is also

a luxury saloon to equal

your luxury saloon.

It has 4 doors like yours.

Seats 5 like yours.

Carpets, upholstery, trimmings,

heating and ventilation are as

opulent as yours. Right down to the _
fully reclining, body-moulded front seated

Safety features are similar too. They

include a reinforced passenger compartment.

A padded interior, impact-absorbing front and

rear. And impact-absorbing steering system.

Then there's that Alfa Romeo performance.

The 1779cc, twin ohc engine has two
twin-choke carburettors. It delivers 0-50 mph
in 7.1 secs, and 112 mph. At 70 mph
it lazes at half power.

The all-synchromesh gearbox

has 5 forward gears for

instantly responsive gearchange.
Brakes are servo-assisted,

dual-circuit discs all round.
With a regulator to stop the rear

brakes locking.

And there's a balanced roadholding
combination of wide radial tyres,

live rear axle, and anti-roll bars front
and rear.

So why make do with luxury alone, when
we give you luxury and performance together?

Feel what we mean. Test drive the Alfa Romeo
1750 Saloon today. There's nothing to beat
it at the price.

1750 Saloon-
Seats 5- 112 mph.
£1.883.

Alfa Romeo (GB) Ltd., Edgware Road (nr. Staples Corner), London NVV2 6LX. 01 450 8641

5£s»‘
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MOTORING
with thrust

S *5;'Styling variations
LK * Hillman Hunter

on

1L UUUHI
1„.

,

e “<« attractive shape
*y that of the Sunbeam

With its flowing Lines, cut-
“U and fastback, coupe
-• In the Rapier's H 120
•rronuance form these are,
inmg, enhanced by the
Sh line running from
‘ s}?ra ' though the good
f the mock alloy wheels
naps more questionable.
s
f

« the car's name stands
ihay. the motor-racing
Guilders who have modi-
! Rapier's four-cylinder,
motor to give 93 bhp

ead of the 79 bhp of the
unit, with performance

The Rapier H 120
speed and 'good
looks for £1,624—and a lapse in
taste in the
wheels?

ing speed and top speed—plus, it

must be admitted, a correspond-
ing increase in under-bonnet
noise. Adding the two overdrive
gears to the four speeds of the

i. To achieve^th is* Hotbav Pleasant, all-synchromesh, manual
ler alia, raised the com gearbox gives you six ratios in all

ratio fitted a -‘hatter^ ta play with—and these must be
t. plus an well used all the time to get thePius an dlumimum best out of H uo xKere *

Little pull at low revs, but keep
the engine singing along over
the 3,500 rpm mark and the car’s

Weberc*

‘

h, t* response is quite impressive.
•ugh to h I recorded 60 mph in secondio teed an RB 211 gear> g0 mph in mrd aDd

. . 95 raph in overdrive third. The
ls

?
marked im- flat-out maximum in both direct

ecc in acceleration, cruis- and overdrive top was the same

head and sump, im-
tne engine's breathing
placed the Stromberg
^ters with a pair of huge

—105 mph—only overdrive does
it at a more relaxed and restful
4,500 rpm, instead of a danger-
line 6,000 rpm, when the car
sounds like a mechanised hornet's
nest. The optimum motorway
cruising speed was around the
85 mph mark, though it was quite
happy in this country at 70 mph.
There is enough acceleration to
make short work of overtaking
queues of slower traffic.

Unfortunately my car had an
irritating, cough-and-sp]utter hesi-
tation at first pressure on the
throttle pedal, while the change
in and out of overdrive was in-
excusably jerky. It nearly always
seems to be on any car, which is

one excellent reason for prefer-
ring a direct fifth, overdrive ratio
as the Austin Maxi has. Don't
tell me it’s simply a matter of
adjustment; you don’t have to

adjust a fifth gear.
Overall, though, I enjoyed my

1,000 Continental miles in the
Rapier H 120. It Is a comfortable,
well-behaved, smartly trimmed
and well thought-out touring car,

with above average performance
and a moderate thirst for petrol.
At the 26.5 mpg I recorded, it

will run nearly 400 miles on
a single tankful. At £1,624, the
H 120 costs £216 more than the
standard Rapier. It seems to give
good value for the extra money.

rOTORlMG equivalent of
°S doctor is slowly spread-
oughout Britain. 'it takes

'm « a travelling engine
diagnosis unit,

‘hough so far relatively
!

idea. seems to have several
int advantages over similar
based tuning sendees,
e Tune, which began opera-
bree years ago, consists of
r-wide fleet of small vans,
.ontaining a set of fault-
•• .electronic engine-ana-
quipmer.t in the care of
tiled operator. The van's
ty is the prime advantage
system. You don't go to it,

es to you, wherever you are,
ne or at the office. And it

at a time convenient to
If. weekends included, and
ork is done on the spot
ut your losing the car
en a day.

re are now 52 Home Tune
in action across the country,
Inverness in the north to
ieh in the east and Paignton
• west. Their ultimate target
more-closely integrated net-
of 300 vans.

Mow the flying
timer goes to work
local operators, who sometimes
work an a part-time basis. This,
too, benefits the motorist in-

directly, since it is up to each
operator to develop his own trade.

If he wants to stay in business
and get a profitable return on his

investment, he must keep the
standard of his work high.

.ce this is a franchise opera-
all units are owned by their

Home Tune and similar garage-
based systems, such as those
made by Crypton, exist because
most cars seldom run at their

peak. A number of small faults

and inaccuracies in adjustment
accumulate in the course of time
and combine to take the edge off

smooth running, power and per-

formance. Often this general de-

bility sets in so slowly that the
car owner never notices its effect

until the improvement after the
cure highlights the condition that
existed before it

Last week my own nine-year-

old car turned out to be a case

in point, when John LinneU, a
former RAF pilot and now the
Rome Tune operator covering
my part of Berkshire, gave it the
full Home Tune treatment, avail-
able to anyone for a basic £4.25.
The “ doctoring ” took 1J hours
(the average time) and consisted
of a thorough check of engine
compression, ignition timing and
sparking plugs, the working of
the complete electrical and igni-
tion systems, plus all the neces-
sary adjustments to make them
behave as they should. Replace-
ment parts, if required, are
charged extra.

As readings registered on the
meter dials, Mr Linnell tracked
down and put right some small,
but significant contact-breaker
faults, ignition timing that was
eight degrees retarded, and car-
buretters that were both out of
balance. Unfortunately he also
discovered that one of my engine's
six cylinders was badly down on

compression, indicating probable
valve trouble and an expensive
“ head job.”

Driving away afterwards, the
engine was undeniably crisper,
smoother and more lively and I

would expect Us fuel consumption
to have improved.

Home Tune can tackle virtually
any car and unearth its engine
failings. But, no amount of ad-
justment, tuning or analysis will

turn an old heap into an XJ6, and
of course they can't tackle steer-

ing. suspension or brakes.

This “flying doctor” system
seems to be effective, reasonably
priced and, above all, convenient
Further details are available
from Home Tune’s head office, at

Allied House, North Street
Leatherhead, Surrey. Telephone
Leatherhead 74551.

On the other hand, perhaps
you feel that ignorance under
the bonnet is bliss. I'm inclined
that way myself now. After ail,

what my Home Tune session
really taught me is that there is

absolutely nothing wrong with my
car—that about £70 wouldn’t cure.

Maxwell Boyd

Moyee & Bentley

norcii

The OfficiallyAppointed DistributorforROLLS-ROYCE BENTLEY’FIAT

ROLLS-ROYCE

19.0 SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. Finished In sand with
black hide upholstery. Fined 3 -track slot sictoo unit.
One owner. Recorded mileage? 6.000 £9,060

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-daor saloon. Finished In shell grey

13
,

000
UC' h dD 0iuf owner. Recorded mileage

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. Finished^ In Mlddln
Coach green with scarlet hide upholstery. One ownor.
Recorded mltoiiBO lo.OUQ £8.960

COACHBUILT
1970 PHANTOM VI 7-passenger limousine. Finished In silver

grey Miih blue hide upholstery to front and rear com-
nartmcnis. lull alr-condillanlnn. One owner. Recarded
mileage- li.bOO £12.980

1970 silver SHADOW conveniblo. Finished In renal red with
bU.-J. bfrf- HphaHlriy. black hood. Whitewall tyre*. One
owner. Recorded mlloage 15.000 £10,800

BARCLAYHOUSE
250 BANBURY ROAD, OXFORD 0X2 7DD

Telephone: OXFORD 59944

A TOTALLY INDEPENDENTCOMPANY

' ?.v: . *

„ 1ROYCE
Officially appointed
Rolls-Royce and Bentley Distributors

WEYBRIDGE meadofweybridge.
105 Queens Road, Weybtidge, Surrey. Tel: 49221

1971 (Mar.) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW long wheel base saloon
tvllll elccirlc i'i* l!-h>n Tint -hvil in nornui with black vinyl roof and black
hide uptioiMary rilu-d n-irlg^raled air cundliionlno unfls lo front and
rear, also j r.uliiv. L.ii<--,i engine .mil sell -locking door... -i.SUU miles
wily £11.250
19G9 ( Oct. 1 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-daor Slloan. Finished
In Caribbean Mae vrilli light grej- bide uoholslery. Latest F.S.S. spectfi-

llnn ir.in-.ml-.siun. reirioeraled air conditioning and 5un«J^in
jlj.,1. JT.iHHi mile

T9C9 < Aug. I ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. Finished
in imiy with red hide iipholstrry. L-iu-si r.S.S. specification . .>-speed
ir-msmlssiun and rei ngi-r.ilrrt air i a nil i llonlug . 2>>.OUQ mile;.. £7.9S0
190*1 f Jan. I ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW J -door _sa loan . Finished
in shell prey wiili dirk blue mile upholsivrv. Latest a->pccd gearbox,
n-friin-rjied air condiiionlnfi. Sundym glam and Tog lamps. 20.000
in K. £7.730
1998 (Doc. I ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW J.door saloon. Finished
In shell nrey aver black with light grey hide. Latent 3-speed iransmlsslan.
sO.OUU mile £6.850
1965 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III. Flnl <hed In shell grey over
Tudor orev wlih red hide upholstery- Filled elucirlc windows. Inertia
-,.ji i-eil. .md parking and blinking llghls. 59. ouo miles £4,850

AJuo at MAIDENHEAD MEAD Of MAIDENHEAD.
Market Street, Maidenhead. Berks., SLS SAG. Tel: 25371

MANCHESTER MEAD COCKSHODT OF MANCHESTER,
25-35 Great Ducio St., Munchester 3. Tel: OB I -834 5007/5020

BRISTOL MEAD, Birkeler Place, Clitttn, Bristol. Tel: 294191

A member at :kv Lex Service Croup

RC1ALLY APPOINTED RETAILERS & REPAIRERS OFFER:

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW,
ed in Rc»l Red with Beige trim,

err.1 with reirigeration. 5undym glut,
andI stereo tape unit, log and ipot
Wnicew»i| ryr«. Genuine mile-

of only 1 100. Thi» i, (lie latest
ifijaoon and m ai new condition.

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW,
finished in shell Grey with Black trim.

Supplied new by us to rne only owner.
Fitted with refrigeration. Stmdyrn glut,
vent mirrora- Genuine mileage or only

4.600. Like new.

PART EXCHANGES—DEMONSTRATIONS
1

8

* Berkeley St., London, W.l . Tel.: 01 -629 6266.

Service Centre: Charles Follett (Service) Umitcd. 6, Hall Road.
Sl Johns Wood. London. N.WA TcL: 01-289 2211.

Members of the
Oucton-Forshaw Group

Silver Wraith pavl
,i

™
‘ 55?.

» l tale.Fon i-nr-T.vsdrfie 2o4

Vo«"3
lei II1- .4H a^.i,

,l,n,uah -

BENTLEV S3. First reghlorad Juno. 19ES.
Finished In shell grey with blue ItIdo.

Elec»^windotrt;_r5_nnuUm m^Ba.
s wren. Superi esantpiu.
£5.050. OrilJVM 0007.ROLLS-ROYCE SUvor Cloud III. 19G4-
Uhtto/bluu uphol. 2-dr. Contlnanial eln.
hlony vxlran. 3 owners. E*cep. cono.

_£*.-.130 o.n.o. TarrinBlon 329.
ROLLS.ROYCfi 20-35. 1933. Svdanca de
yil" .by Hooper. - d * back with trunk.
E.cnlh'fii ihruuqhoul. £1.3SO o.n.o. Tel.

,11'- ST’JO irunkdavs or Soltry 2SSU.
192S RCLLS-ROVCE 20 h.p_ SAL CPK 4

uthem rebuild £900. UL-iOa 8749.

fippleqcifd

ROLLS-ROYCE
Dm SION

APPLETABD RiPPON LTD.

Roseville Road. Leeds, 8.

Tel.: 8532 32731-

1970 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow,
Shell Grey with Dark Blue trim,

Sundym glass. I owner. Ser-

vice history available. Recorded
mileage 13.000. £8.750

19M March. Rolls-Royce Silver

Shflow H. J. Mulliner Park Ward
Saloon. Pacific Green with Tan
trim. I owner. Service hhtsry
available. Recorded mileage

44.000. £7.450
1965 January. Rolls-Royce Silver

Biack/Shell Grey.
3 owners. Service

The north’s largest distribution

and service organisation for

Rolls-Royce and Bentley

RIPPON BROS. LTD.. BBWERSflflD

Viaduc) Street. TeJ..- BjBd 24H1
Shadow,

B

Cloud
Blue trim.
hlttary available. Recorded mile-

age 42.000. £4,450

1970 Rolls-Royce Silver

Sand /Scarlet trim. I owner,
service history available. Re-
corded mileage 16,000. £8,750

19*7 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
H. /. Mulliner Par* Ward. 8
track slot stereo. Regal Red.

Beige trim. 3 owner*. Service

history available. Recorded mile-

47.000. £*,*50

Rolls-Royce Silver

Shell Grey with Blue

trim. 2 owners. Recorded mile-

age 40.000. £5,350.

194*
»l‘

1970

A. 1 D. FRASER. LTD.. Glasgow

Tel.: 041-423 3011

Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
BUck/Sand. Black trim. Air
amdlcioninv. Sundym glass. Fog
lamps. Badge bar. Wabasco
roof. One owner. Service history

available. Recorded mileage

18.000. £8.750
1970 Kay. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow,

Caribbean Blue Blade. Everiex
roof. Black trim. I owner.
Service history available. Re-
corded mileage 20.000. _£8,750

APPIEYAR& OF HARROGATE LTC.

Lewis Hoad. Tel.; 0423 812*3.

19*8 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Regal..il Red. Black trim. 2 owners.
Service history available. Re-
corded mileage 42.000. £*,*50

19*9 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Smoke Green. Beige trim. Sun-

dym glass. F.S.S. Air condition-

ing. One owner. Service history

available. Recorded mileage
18.000. £8,358

19*9 February. Rolls-Royce Silver

Shadow. Sand/Sabla with Beige
trim. I owner. Service hlsisry

available. Air conditioning,
Sundym glass. Slot stereo. Re-
corded milesge 44.000. £7,450

«
ut. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
egal Red wrth Beige trim. 2

owners. Service history available.

Recorded mileage 29,000. £*.450

19*8

All these cars available for demonstration anywhere m the
country.

Tlif Applnard Group of Companies

BY APPOINTMENT

TO HIH MAIEilf THE QUfffJ

motor car distributor:;

BY APPOINTMENT
TO KJUL THE DUKE Of tDWBUSSH

MOTOR CAB B3TTOUT0HS

KENNING CAR MART
1970 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon finished In

Brewster Green with Beige loalhcr. Full air conditioning

and Sundym glass. Recorded mileage 23.000 £8.650

1968 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon finished in

Oorcclain while with black leather, fitted with refrigor-

atod air conditioning and Sundym glass. Recorded
mileage 66.000 £8,650

1867 Bentley “ T " aeries. Finished In black with tan

upholstery- Fall refrigeration and Sundym Blase. 33.000

miles. One owner, with full hl&tory £5.850

1953 Bentley si long wheel base saloon with division.

Finished In shell grey with grey Intorior. One owner.

<*3.000 miles £3,100

• '
- Kenning Car ,\Iait Ltd./ ;

12 BerkeleyStree t , Lojidon .W.^Tel ;499 343 f •

;

1928 BENTLEY SPORTS
Good condition £2^00.

Esher 64032.

WHITE ROLLS-ROYCE JLtaaMhW or
saloon wanted lor cash PjWBllr-SC III

or Shadow. TJUs Is a prlWe gono!no
requlrenient. LpholMcrs _c.

oll
J,

lLr-_ “!Umatorial. Tel. office [won: 0^,7 2E
nvnlnp. CJSoj 3143 i.

SI BENTLEY. 19S7. Sand on sable.
C3nn bills, engine. echaiJKt. brakes,
hydraulic,. Unmarked. 1925 o.n.o.
'Tel.: 01-994 0299.

BENTLEY 4J 7937 «rdp»wd coupe by
Vanden PUu In mint condition, bins,
black upho lately. £2.250 o.n.o. Tarrlng-
on C2M.
ROLLS-ROYCE, Slim Shadow 2-door
James Young 196 . . git>y with red uphol-
alciy. 30.000 miles, one owner. Excel

-

lent condition- £6.000 o.n.o. 01-M9
1184 or 853 7994. Xo dealers.

BENTLEY SI. 1956. Continental drop-
head . Dark green. Fully _ restored
inmughum. For quick eal*. Tamtigion
gjo.
BENTLEY 19K MANUAL S.S. saloon
Dawn blue. Immac. emchwork Inside and
aul Retmlarly maipialnod by Rolls-
Royce. £1.150. Ring AlfrlstoQ 343.
ROLLS-ROYCE CONTINENTAL Silver
Claud HI 4-daor saloon.

,
Nov. '65.

27.000. rare model, possibly 4 ono
oniy. Oilers. Box AY379.
1967 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow.
Finished in green and grey.
Mileage 44.000 guaranteed, excellent
condition. C5.LOO o.n.a. Tel. ' Nnw-
tflsi:e I 0782 644-V«.
ROLLS-ROYCE SC III. Burgundy, beige,
electric windows, now Lyra*. 33.5UO-
Considcr part ex. GadjLmmg >T50o.

1967 SILVER SHADOW
Immaculate condlUon. 20.000 gonuLnc
mis., regal red with beLae interior trim.
£6.350. No dealer* Phone 061-980
7901 revgs. ' . 061-748 3266 I business
hours only >

.

ROLLS-ROYCE and- Bentley cor* wanted
for C3-h. All years and models. Ex-
ceptional prices paid for really wall-
condiiloned oxamplcs. Check with us
before selling* Kenneth 11. Davis Ltd.
01-286 2066. or 01-725 5088.

,ou*lno. LS.400_uy any otter. Telc-
ptiono 01-495 297

1B71 (JANUARY) ROLLS-ROYCE Silvar
Shadow 4-door saloon. Silver mink
with black hfdo Inlorfor. refrigerated alr-
candlilonlng & Sundym glass. .

F.S.S.
with s.75 litre engine, self-locking
doors, while wall lyres. 1 owner. 8.000
miles. £9.850. TOI. David Sm.lh.
Bristol 294191. office hours.

1871 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW.
One owner, mileage under 7.000 miles.
Very attractive. Musi sell. £9.560. Tol.:
Folkestone SI844 E«. 4 during business
hours.

*61 BENTLEY S2 MulUnor convertible.
Metallic sand, electric roOf & aerial.
stereo arsiom, Rolls-Royce maintained,
fine condition. £3.330. Hlro purchase
Possible. Brockenhursl 3400. Can bo
seen in London.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD II 1881.
98.000 miles. Shell grey over dark

. blue. Malar mechanical overhaul by
main agents Just completed, P»-S.

.

-‘ctric windows. C —

*

L: 021-353 5196.
electric windows. £1.9oO cr best otter.

Sri.: 021-353 5196.
LLS-ROYCS SILVER SHADOW. Fob.

1970. 15.000 mis. Dawen blue wlUi
beige interior. Refrigerated alr-condl-
iinning. Inlimi dashboard. £8.400 iprice
basis nriwio saJei. Boruzolos Shipping.
01-302 0221.

Jensen Elistribufors

1970 {June} RaUhRnn Sliver
Shadow. Shell Bray, dark blue hide.
Air conditioning. T.S.5. 1 jimr.
12.000 mOes £8,350

1969 Ralis-Royca Silver Shadow.
Tudor over ahelT grey. 3 speedaoar-
bo*. 57,000 miles £7,150

1968 Rolls-Royce silver Shadow. Sand
over sable, beige hide. Sundym.
whitewall ' tyres’, 16.000 miles
only £6.9

»

1971 Jenson Interceptor. Rolls-Royce
gameI with ten^hlde,. Air condjllprher.
1069 Jansen Inlompur. Fawn, beige
bide. Sunshine roof, 05.

miles ...... £5.850

.006 miles.
1 owner £3.650

19TO Rover 3500 VS. While. Urn
hide. Radio. 14.000 miles ... £1,050

oitsmoiilh Ro.nl. Tli.iinfis Dittof
- .

.
Sum-y.-Tel:01-398S3si,-

.

Now 144 & 164 Saloons avaltable.
1971 Series VOLVO 14AS de luxe.
12,000 miles. Radio, electric aerial

£1.595
1989 VOLVO 164, Automatic, power
steering. 1 owner. Radio ... £1.646
1970 VOLVO 144S. l owner. 19.000
miles £1,495
1969 VOLVO 164. Manual, p.a.a.
1 owner Radio £7.395
1970 TRIUMPH 2.S P.l. 16.000
miles £1,485
1970 (Sept.) MCB CT. O, d. Radio,
slot stereo, sunroof £1,375

OYSTER LANE. BYFLEET, SURREY.
Tel.: Byfleet 44233.

SILVERTUNE SALES
offer:

1969 Jensen Mark Interceptor.
Stratosphere blue. *9.000 ratios,
fridge, ail normal oxtras. £4,660.

01-731 3831.

PORSCHE 912 COUPE
1969 (Feb. I White, black trim. 5
speed gearbox. H.R.W.. radio. 26.000
miles. Taxed. Price for this desirable
and economical 2 t 2 coupg only.
£2.250.

Phone Marnhull 334
for demonstration by appclntmont

B2ATSA M530LX
July 1970. V4 1699 c.c. Yellow/Tilack

trim, detachable roof panels, radio.

Immaculate condition. £1.875 o.n.o.
Bcaconsfield 3596.

H. M. BENTLEY & PARTNERS offor
1970 Jansen Interceptor Mark II. Silver
grey, refrigerated alr-condltlonln*. sun-
roof 17,000 miles. £4.630. Tel.:
01-499 5451 Office, or 01-904 1689
weekends.

PORSCHE 91 IS 2.2. In Immaculate con-
dition. Metallic bine. Tinted windows.
Electric roof. Radio and spots. One
owner. Warranty. £4.375. Finance can
be arranged. Pan exchange considered.
Ring TSrporlpy 605 daring office hours.
THREE BRISTOL CARS, all In Impeccable
condition. A 1968 type 4X0—£3.895:
a 1967 type 409—C2.895: a 1966 type
409—£2.195. at R. F. Fugglo LltL.
Bushay Heath. Herts. 01-950 l68o.

Ie?rari
DICK LOVETT

Specialist cars

offer
fur

Imined lets
delivery

• trow BMW 3 litre CoupA. Baikal •
• blue. Manual. Pas. Tinted windows. •
• NOW BMW 2500 Saloon. Nevada, m
m Auto. Pas. A
. New BMW 3002 Coupd. Choice of Z

colours. *
• 1971 BMW 2800 Coupe. Riviera. •
m Aura. Pa*. Radio. As new £4-360 9
• 1970 BMW 2800 Saloon Grey. PaV O
a 12.000 miles £2.79S Z
X 1971 BMW 2002 Coupd Agava 5• WM-- Auto. H.r.w. 6.000 RillM. •• green . .

• El .335.
• 1971 Fgnrert Dina 248 Coupd. m
• MOOTS' acctp|c iHBdows. Radio. •
• 1969 Ferrari 3(5 C.T.C. Mole II lc *
• blue. Radio, lo.ooa mtlos .. £4.750 «

1969 Porecbo 9116. liras blab.
Z Filled radio - £3.350 I
t 1969 Jaguar B true o.H. Coupd. _• With hard top. C.VV.W.s & radio. •
• £1.8TS.
• Part exeiungo welcomn.
9 Fjliwalor Hsiuo. WmmhfOff. Wilts- 99 Fjll-walcr Huuso. WHmghiw. Wilts. 9
m Tol.: Wroughton (079-381) 327. o

FITZROY HOUSE 2
offora: b

to SL Shorts *1971 Regd. Mctcedaa 280 __
Roadster with hard 1, soft lops,
automatic gearbox dr p.p-s. Thisautomatic gearbox dr P.P.0., _Thls
car also has many costly factora—
fitted options Including special paQit-

' “* withwork in metallic sic cl blue,
special leather Interior trim
cream. Including fully upholstered
occasional rear seats & front scat
heactrnsts. Fitted with radio Sc hav-
ing covered under __12.000 _mit5s.

jAltogether a very attract
which would have gial
£5.000 when new. £A.E

attractive vef
oat wall over
14.500.

Leighton Buzzard f 052-53' 2041.
Opon dally Including Sunday.

1971 FERRARI DINO
Red/Black. Elec^ windows. R.H.D.
Sioreo tapo. o.OOO miles Only.
£5.160.W.IOU.

1969 LAMBORGHINI MUIRA
Bahama yollow. R.H.D. Alr-condl-
Uonlng. 5,000 miles. £6.475.
DUNCAN^ HAMILTON SCOMPAMY

kagahut 3086 office.

DAIMLER MAJESTIC MAJOR
1966. 50.000 miles. Automatic,
power steering. Radio, excellent
example. £695.

Terms sad exchanges.
Tel.: 01-997 4582 Sunday.

01-485 1047 Weekday.

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2

Director’s car “J" Reg. MUoage
11.000. Light blue with all oxrraa

,

electric windows, otc. £2.750. Phone
Ashford t Middx) 50088 tdayi.

CiTiOEN MASERAf 3

Left Hand Drive, Gris nacre with black

leather interior, fitted air conditioning

Delivery within 10 days

A Member of The Normand Group of Companie*

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

Mind the whoal of a
Volvo 144. 145. 164 or the Grand Lux*.

Mac 0B1-23S 8811 now for a

d—ourfralwB - *? !*&*•.
Distributor*; John WaBwortc Luiwted.

Aytoun Street. Manchester and County

. Garaee. Sackville Street Manchester.

1971 ASTON MARTIN DBS VJ.
Jamaican blue, blue trim, storoo
SdS?. 1.300 mtoosjbnly. Well boiow
1W price. At £6.995.

1971 ASTON MARTIN OB6 MARX 3.
Automatic, p.a.a.. tuol lnjociidn. ono

4.866 miles. A consWorablcowner

.

caving at £4.578.
MAURICE LEO LTD.. „

Gregorios Road. BeaconsHoM.
Toi.: 5538, Sundays 8925.

LOTUS EUROPA
H Roo. Juno. Lotus, yellow/black
irlm. filled Wobbor. radio, very good
condition- Owner ooinn abroad/ for
q uick sole: £1.150. ft.P. arranged
3 regulrcd.

Phono: 051-327 1134.

1971 (March) ASTON MARTIN DBS
V 8 Fiesta red. tan trim. Bunuyni
Iliads. full refrigeration. 4-apeoaor
Vcmom stereo. 5-000 mQCS only.
£6 750. Boahcy Motor 'Co. 01-950
1997.

V.12 " E " TYPE. 2*2. Auto. Earns
fitted. W. Clark. Glcncaplc 242 garage.
Or 284 i house l

.

ROVER 3.5 G rag. Automatic. 1 owner,
power steering, radio, otc. £l.o<5 or
would cxchongo for smaller car or Land-
Rover. Phone Southond-on-Soa 40417.
jffice hours.
EHH3 redo. 1954. Daimler Gonqueai
for sate. £L60 o.n.o. Coventry 85925.

ASTON MVRTIN 55BS VS
, .Toiomatlc and powersaw-Mod ^(evr-
Ing. tinisn.'d In Roman Purple . bljcl

I

ms. in nvin**n t;*
lngonar. >unrfm TH.-s cat n.i-

mly doup l.ioO miU-i since notv—
z7,&oo atL-Pi vz7.m:iQ.

Newington Car Sales

1

505 Anlaby Road. Hull

TeL Hull 53146 or Hull 8B2»0u after
hnurs.

ALVIS TF 21
27.000 recorded mltan* Autnmallc
powur'sriterinp. radio. h.r.w Cijacli-

work by H. S. Mulliner. Park Ward

.

Opalescent sliver blue with llghi

grey
a
hide. Hagnhtcent esanipte.

Murji Park AulnmobUos Ltd..
llurac Rd.. Lost Mokvr. Sun ey.

Ql-*<7<1 ~fL>.

XK 150 JAGUAR 1960

Rebuilt hv Rolls-Roycn at a cost of
Cl .500. In 1971 condition bodily ft

i *.
Z an;

Mim

medianlcallv. Regency red. black
Interior, wlih all new chroinr ft new
chrome wheals. Turto*pne*1'. . tilled

radio, fog llghls. ovrrdrli*- & man*-
man) oxlrai. M.a.T. ft tj*eu

£1.595. TcL: AmerSbam 3725
anytime.

MCB GT 1970. Privately ownod. 14.000
miles. Bronze yellow. bl.vU imcrtei

.

overdrive, radio. Rosiylo wheats, ei.

.

Virtually as new. Tonus ft oscliangyd 111 .QJ^£1.375. Ul-942 SBoI.

NEW XJ6 4.2 Aula. Willow croon. Lis:
price E5.041.*. Wisbech iur>45i .m".

PONTIAC PARI8IENNE. 19QS. R.H.D.
Low mllrage. Power brakes, siret-nig.
dec. windows, aerial. New irn». excel.
con. £u95. no ulfcre. Tol.. OI-Ckji)
2905.
WANTED JHR1 Or any low inwmilng
rag. no. Worksop 441J ev., or 2471 d.iv.

1971 * K * AUSTIN 5-LITRE. Over-
drive. p.a.s.. dart gray, smoke grey
. . -nUoggo. £1.635.
a rive, p.a.a..
brim. Delivery _ miloaoe. O.o25.
1968 NOV. ALFA-ROMEO 1500 SPIDER
D/H CoupeT^ White. 21.000 miles
Speclmao. £1.145.

JOE GEARY CARS LTD.
Walpole Street. Wolverhampton.

TVTelephone: WOl. 25573.

1968 ASTON MARTIN DB6, manua.
silver, black upholstery, ftlr ^nnd^tlon
Ins. power sieorino. sun roo.. .

Sundsin glass. Owner going ab-
E2.7O0. Seen London. Tol.: Cleitcarae
203.

GLADSTONE MOTORS

ROLLS a BEHTLEY SPEQAUSTS
89 JuN SILVER SHADOW

FulT'FTS.S. Refrlfl./Sundym
untnaculaLe.‘ Service history

£7,575.

*68 ROLLS MULUNER/
„ PARK WARD
2-door. refrln./Sundym. Un-
marked Bpeamen. Excellent
history. Low tnlieaga. £7.550.

^ ’87 SILVER SHADOW
Only 42.000 miles. Refrig./
sundym. stereo. As new. £5.700.

•57 BENTLEY SI
67.000 miles. FullestOnly

^ffl6n
A
SS!^.

,:ar,nPrl5llnC

„ .
’58 BENTLEY SI

Tilled owner. Above average

MARTIN WALTER LTD
Kent DNtributtr*

for

ROLLS-ROYCE a BENTLEY CARS
1971 Sllvor Shadow 4-dr. saloon,
unishod In Regal rod colour scheme.
inn hide. With larger engine/ contra!

tied wr -locking and fitted with slot stereo.
Very attractive, one owner car.
Mileage under 7.000 ntllos.

1970 Stiver Shadow 4-dr. saloon
finished In Shell grey wlih black
hide. one very careful owner.
Mileage under 0.000 miles.
1969 Silver Shadow 4-dr. saloon.
One owner. Under 50.000 miles. Air

peeficonditioning, three speefi transmis-
sion. £7,760.
All Uis above cars are covered by
the manufacturer’s warranty.

Please telephone Mr. Charles cok—
Foteesiono 53103 (evenings Canter-
bury 641571.
Write for deialls of all Rolls-Royce
and Bentley cars to

145 Sandgato Road, Folkestone.

ARISING FROM FLEET CONVERSION

TWO SILVER WRAiTHE LIMOUSB&S
are offered for tale:

(1) 1952 PARK WARD AUTO. *
passenger. Recent full upholstery reno-
vation rear compartment. Excellent con-
dition. £1,650.

(2) 1950 MULUNER TOURING
liraoosme, manual, 6 passenger. £950.
Bach vehicles can be viewed by appoint-
ment.

Tel.: 061-226 2894 (Day) 061-881 4650
(Evenings and weekends).

-IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllV

S WE NEED YOUR ... =
“ ROLLS-ROYCE 8 BENTLEY CARS. —
5 All models considered, regardless Of “S age. SpccJmnn examples with history _— preferred. Representative will cell. “— Distance no Oblocu Why not give us —~ a rtngr~ IDEAL GARAGE (Brentfont) LTD., S— Sromfurd Lane. Birmingham a. “
— 021-327 2839/2700. —
S Sunday Inquiries Tamwartb 4711. 2

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
1970 U.S. epoc. Refrigeration, radio.
7.000 miles. Condition as new. £9,600
o.n.o.

Tel.: 01-985 0137 now.

JAGUAR E TYPE 1987 Convertible.
iden sand, red trim. C.W.W.. Blearing

fock. Motorola, immaculate. Must belOCK. PNINOniMj UHOHII.UUUE. mU3I
sold, honce £1^35 or exchange wl 1

...

cash for vintage BenlLsy. Slreolly
tWarksi 4166.

1971 (N«y). ALFA ROMRO 1750 G.T.V.
Metallic blue. 5.000 mis. Wing mirrors
ft radio. Unblemished Managing Direc
tor's car. £3^50. Tol. Crewo 6795o
55312 Office Ur*.

PORSCHE 3568. left-band drive.
reg. Coon body, reconditioned engine
pew clutch, battery, shock ahaorbers.
Full history- M.O.T. Jote *72. Offers
over £450. 01-878 1872.

JAGUAR 420 C • H • ragtstratlMi 1970.
" Run-In " irtlloage only 10.000. All
refinements on this model. CondlUon
immaculate. Reason tor sale. Director
retiring. £2,000. No offara. TcJ
Ol-54o 0412.

RANGE ROVER 1971. J regMtnred.
months remaining warranty. Green
.500 . miles. Immaculate. £2.350

Chelmsford 65414.

1965/6 CHRYSLER BARRACUDA Past-
back. Coupe. 40.600. _Aulo
Really superb. £o95._Tel.:
(0228f 26122. (Sun. 22768).

Carlisle

TRIUMPH 3000 ESTATE aulontalic.
30.000 miles. Turquob#. Perfect Con
dlllon. Radio. 4 soat bett* reauiar opr
vice. Private sale £1.065- 01-405 6232

LEFT-HAND DRIVE Escort De Luxe
Ermine while/ matching red Interior
15.000 miles. Inunttc. cond. Will accept
£520- Tel.: 01-546 1460.

TYPE JAGUAR 4.2, serte* II. MM. ’59,
Dark blog.— £1.700 o.n.o. after 6 p.m
Monday 01-937 0500.

RANGE ROVER. Brand new. Choice ol
colours. List price less £35. Wisbech
10945) 3789.

1971 -(Ftb.) ROVBR 3.5 SLN. Dark
blue. Radio, h.r.w. MUeage 9.000.
Just aa new. £2.075, Tb(.: CSrUsfe
(0238) 25122. I Sun. 22768.

1

PORSCHE 912 1986. 39.000 mHN,
radio. £1,525. Jack Roso Lid..
Walling Ion. Surrey. 01-647 4473.
DA30 on well worn Ford. £200. MT29
on a neglected Morri* .

£140: and KP2o
an axhausled Hillman. £135. Contact:
Car- Marks. Hall 658206 (hornet.
25363 (office). ...1967 ROVER 3 LITRE ML III Auto.
Saloon, Grey, red trim. Truly superb
for the yvar. Radio, etc. Genuine
bargain .

~ E773. TeL: Carlisle iQ228>
(Sun. 23T63.

>

VANISHING POINT ” 1970 Challenger.
Stereo. American maos. 1 owner. Beau-
tiful pmsHgo car. £2.550 o.n.o. P/X
considered. TeL 01.-370 5526.
RED ALPHA ROMEO SpWur ItWO Duetto
Sports. 1967. £920 o.n.o. TcL: 029-S ports.
699-678. _TRIUMPH STAC (1971) AUT. P.A.S.

.

electric windows. Hard top. radio, etc.
Only 8.000 milos. Red with tan unbol-
steng'. a.425. Strallunoro Motors. TcL:
Perth 22156.
NSU ROSO- One only, brand new.
Black with red trim. £2.250. Ttol.:

Egham 4743. _AC CONVERTIBLE. £4,950. D.B. Core
283 Dsansoaie. Manchester 5. Tel.:
net aQTA T578

19TO FIAT 128 4-door -saloon. _ White/
black Intarlnr. 1 owner. 12.000 miles,
as new. £798. Brooks kta- Motors. TeL
Uxbridge l89» 33X84. _ . _rover 3.5 COUPS 1968. Sunroof,
radio, taxed. EX .250. Finance avaQabte.
Amentum t Bocks i 3546
LJ.AJ MORRIS 1000, ofTers over £SO.
Tel. 01 -660 6383 between 9 a-m. and
.7 p.m. Mr. TTayncr.—MARTIN D.B.S 1964. Genuine
46,000. excellent condition, maintained
if dlso-ibuiors. El .250. SpetcUey
iworcs i 424.

.MAXI 1750. April 71. Wild moa. 3.800
mllee. _ andersealed. As new £1.050.
Tel.; Godsione (Surrey) 2709.
JAGUAR e TYPE Roatf " —H rag. Usbt
blao. Genuine X7.000 miles. Wires.
£3.995. R_ F. Wheelbnuse. Plains
Garage. MJpPerley. Noilingham, TeL:

ASTON MARTIN DBS Mk II 1970 with

chrome wire wheels, electric Sundym
windows, radio. Complete service history,
£3.760. Waterloo Carriage, Co. Ltd..-----

TaL: 01-92845 Hatfields. 5.E.I.
6707<8 •’9

VOLVO HEW.1800E Coupe « 197i Model
164 Auto. 5.000 miles. Jack Rose Ltd..
Wellington. Surrey. 01-647 4473.

1958 BENTLEY. Bolge. PAS. service
history. 1X0.000 miles. £1,220.
1992 BEHTLEY. Black over shell grey.
PAS. electric windows. 65.000 mtlos.
Service history. £2.250.

Edenbridge 3303 (Kent)

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
Laic 1963. Part Ward coach-built
body. immaculate condition. Com-
pany chairman's car. Chauffeur main-
tained. £4.500. Tel.: 226 3333 office
hours.

BENTLEY 5.2. May *61. 64.000 rats.,
electric windows. air conditioned.
Wi-baalo roof. 2 lono metallic grey, twin
speaker nulls. £2.675. Phone 01-674
9475.

BENTLEY "T” SERIES 4-deor saloon.
1967. Metallic dark grry .rod leather
tr.m 33.000 miles. 2 owners. Imma-
culate. £5.500 Broadway Motors.
Wantage (Borksi. Tel.: 5o52.

1305 SILVER CLOUD lit. QarnOt with
grey hide Interior, electric windows.
£4.400. Mlliocrnl Molars Lid.. Jenson
dletribaiore far Hampshire. Dorsot.
I.o.W. ft South Wiltshire.

,
Demonstra-

tions any where any time. Tel.:
Bouravmoulh SplOl.

BENTLEY lOci.t 19S7 SI. automatic.
PAS. cvrellenl copdlUou. private owner.
£1.100- Toi- 01-445 5669.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER.. .CLOUD. _IU

miles. History. Buauliral Inside 'and out-
side. £2.450. Tel.: Fronsham 2611.
ROLLS-ROYCE S.hnrr Shadow. March,
1971. Sand-nve r-AstraiJia n . 2.600 miles.
£10-200- .Archway Motors . FIndent

.

Derby. Te! : Replan 2578.
!R 1928 PH Hooper laudnulatto & T andM Do VlUo. suitable restoration and
lnvostmnnt. £6.000 or £3.300 each.
Bloxwlch ,o224.
1929 VINTAGE 4i-(i:m blower BimUejr.
V.D.P. open tourer compioieiy rrtuil
Concoure condition. Price on applica-
tion. PN considered. 01 -20c 5243 ev..
01-958 5943 day.

ROLLS-ROYCE. 1969. 2-door Multlnur.
40.000. miles. F.S.S. specs. Serviced

TO.: 01-402 7016.

BENTLEY T •* SALOON. 1970 Modal,
F.S.S. -Console. H " Beg. Ro I rtflora-
tion and Sundym. Mileage 39.000. Im-
peccable Uirouohoni. £6.850. TaL Car-
lisle 25122 (Sun. 22768 >.

1966 T BENTLEY 4 DOOR. Shell Grey,

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW MuU
liner Park Vl'ard convertible. 1968.
Silver Bray.'rod Int. Every extra Inc.
refrigeration, stereo. Ex. cond- £7.250
o.n.o. Esher 6j470.
1970 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow 4-door
saloon. Finished In sable with special
cream hide upholsmty. Full refrigerated
sLr-ccmcEuanlnq . sioreo tape player. 1
owner. £8.750. 061^34 5Oof.
ROLLS-BOVCE SILVER CLOUD III. SouL
1963. 2 owners. 58.000 miles. £3.250.
Tel. . Cambarloy 22730.
BENTLEY tong whoolbaso. 1961. 52.
Elec, wtndavi/dklilaa. Kalis blstory.
chauffeur driven. £1.750. H.P./P.X.
OJ -460 OS7S.

1954 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER DAWN.
Shell grey over Tudor grey with gray
hide

_ Interior.. 60.000 miles only, im-
maculate condition. £2.550. Tel.: Bristol
394191 Office hours.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW fH
Keg. '

. 8.600 mites. Regal red. Under
guarantee. As new. £8.250. W. Clark.
Ciancaplo 242 (Garage) or C ITnrapie
284 i evenings)

.

BENTLEY a TYPE. 1954. Auto., eam-
ropr. cand 'sabte. RAC report available,
interior re-trimmed. £875. 01-460 ostr.
ROLLS-ROYCE Sllvor sbudow 1967.
Ml no blue. 42,Or - -

Sundvn. sunroor. G ... _____
ficent ear. £5.975. R. F. wbeeinauu.

42,000 ipJIps. Fridge.
mtJon. Magnl-

PU Ins^^a^ro^e
.
Mappericy. Nonltigham

1970 (APRIL) ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Shadow 4-doar saloon. Caribbean blue
wlih black hide Interior, refrigerated alr-
rondlUOBlDB ft Sundpra atau. F.S.S.
with centre console ft 3-speed traits-_____mission. 16.000 rules. £8.950.
Bristol 394191 office hours.

Lancia

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON

LANCIA . Tot?--

OFFER THE FOLLOWING CARS FOR
• IMMEDIATE DELIVER

V

NEW FLAVLA 2000 SALOON
Beige with green doth, power steering. H.R W.
Dark Blua wlih «.«)* clolh.
Gray wlih rod cluLh. power _. .

White with bide cloth, power atocrinq.

... _ power steering H.R.W.
power steering. H.R.W.

- - R.W.
FLAVLA 2000 COUPE

Maroon With black Interior, cower iicerlnq. H.R.W.
MotalHc Brawn with belgo Interior, power steerin'). H.R.W.
White with black lotcrinr. power steering, H.R.W.

FULYLA S.Al.OON
Dark Blue with beige interior. H.r.w.
Light Boloe wlih tan Interior. H.R.W.

FULVLA COUPE E.ALLYE SU
Metallic Sllvor with blacl Interior, H R W
Metallic Broiuo wlih black Interior. H.R.W.
Brown with bcigo Interior. H.R.W
Dark Blua with beige interior. H.R.W.

_ FULVLA ZACATO
Rod with beige Interior.

DEMONSTRATION AVAILABLE

GLEN HENDERSON

SCOTLAND
All MODES. EXCELLENT SERVICE AND SPARES. AYR 67608

PETER BREWER LTD,

IIM LONDON
Inspection invited on ail models
5T Horseferry rd. Westminster s.w.i

I-B2S-7STS

CIA i BRISTOL;
NEV/ & USED FOR EARLY^ DEIHMERY-;
PHONE 0272-24401 SUNDAY 0272-3^884

£3A
BRISTOL 6S£- TF>|

MILLAR BROS. ( KENILWORTH ) LTD.
Range of new an. In stock.

1970 Fulvia Riflye Coupe, U5. Blue

Memfoa/Waek. £1.49S:
*1969 Fulvia Railye Coupe, T.35

Jamaica Blus/blick. £1,425.
Statioo Rd., Kenilwoffeb, Warwicks.

Tef.: Kenltwercb 53073/54480.

-BROOKSEDE MOTORS
• 1969 Lancia Fulvia Rallye

.
CoajM. mWhite, black Interior, Motorola radio. T

Immaculate ihrougbouc. £1.1 >5. ®
1967 LHD Lancia Flavia focL lani- •
tlon coupe. Silver gray coachwork. •
comrasllng tobacco leaf Interior. •
Excellent order. E1.Q9&- - 9

102 High SL. Uxtwfdgo. •
• Tel_T (89> 33184. . I

•uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii:

SW1HD0H ROAD

5 SERVICE STATION

Baytree Garage
— Lancia Mann dealers for tbe Cobwolds. —
2 All models in stock Including die new —

2000 Man. =
— T«L Cbetaohaai £0242} 32167. =

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I I I I I I I I IIf I I I IIS

BLACKWELL MOTORS'
Lancia ciSTRisuroFti lorrs & DfHar •

IMMEDIATE OEMWtRY MOST MODELS
.

.
Trent Brir'jr, WcDc’jM.’;. Tel: eZOr./

C0LEBR00KS FOR
LANCIA IN JERSEY
TeL: SL Heller 0534-20531

A RARE VEHICLE. Land, high top van
filled with hammer finten steel cabinets,
drawore.etc. L.H.D. S-speed gearbox.
26,000 miles only since new in th»>4.
Maintained by manulaciurer/owner.
Ideal support.van lor racing/rally team.
Immacuune throughout. £590. Brian
EldrJdge. Ash ]eworth. Gloa. Tol.:
Hartpury 225 anytime.

LANCIA FULVIA RALLYE Coupu US.
1969. A very atlraclive car. Maroon/
black Int.. sunshine room. BlaupunJci
radio. sportB siBering wbaol. A.A.
uupgcaon. £1.395. Family outgrowing

DUha. Tel.: Burton Joyce

£700 or part »
Mini caubman. Bourno End 229B9.
RARE FLAVIA VIONALE 178. Fuel lujoe-
Ilon... converUblB^tew miteagr. ±1 .230.

Jopwmber 1 J ' rcg. WhKo.
9.000 mUte. P.A.S.. rsdlo. As hew.

Details Solsov
2000 LX 70 Sc

£1.650. TCI.: Crayford 24090
aa lc. Henley 4661 or 03 -689 72*73 office.LANCIA fulvia Rallye l.fi H.F.Sl
Metallic blue. Mack . trim. Guide sun
roof, foalhor' steering wberl. HaSo jnd

' umacuiaie con-twin speaksrs. H. Reg. lnuna<iilale con-
Under 22.000 '

oitlon. „
O.n.0. Banbury iWoite]

fluffitoe/ctr
LANCIA 4..JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS -v:

AUTOCARS SERVICE
Otononslratlons anywhere la the
British Islos.

ft ork callccilon & daUvcry service.
Reducod car hire charges ' for
replacement vehicles.

Sunday demonstrations.
All used cars guaranteed for 4
months.

ROGERS GARAGES (PAIGNTON)
LTD.

LANCIA DISTRIBUTORS for DEVON

New modoln for
Immediate dellvory.

tlshdps
(

Place, Paignton. Devon.
Priinian 56324.

L
s e V. RUSHMER AUTOMOBILES )

THE OLDEST LONDON J
LANCIA ACENTS

J
25 Holland Park Mews, Vf.11. 1

01-727 5731. 2

ROLFES OF ROMSEY
Your HampsbEro Distributors

Now models In mediate delivery, always
a vlartlnn r»f V.hH hand fjlhrlaa.a srlecUon of 2nd hand Loncias.

Tel.: Romany 3185.

LANCIA FLAVIA PIM1N Farina «“#*
wild sliding roof. Petrol inlectton. FJUira.

53.000 mis. While with rad ln'£[ , '' r

Private owner will seif or parr cw*d,n
S'’' Ac la not earlier 1970. £i .200. riteno

~5*F3T.1970 LANCIA FULVIA 1800
Me I all Ic blue, black trim, radio. S-GpO
miles. £2.465. Thomson of cniu.

.Aberdeen. Tol.. Aberdeen 47461- .

LANCIA APPIA. 1963. 4-door
ExcupUonal condition for Its year. —«*o.
no offers. Tel. 041-439 2581. _

FLAMINIA COUPE by. Pintor«St,,X®;
2.5 oiutlne. Completely
wilbln teal 18 man Iha. Radio, record
plftior 2- 1one nrey C375 JV

LAMCLfilawo' UMBO . in .wU^%iSSmm. 1970™
skln ru9s. bitehfakitun
•to. lV-Odo mites. .

inlF I|W»*Jwiiiw
Utreughoui.-^Ea^
Ashlou orth'. Gloa. tel
anyumc. _ .

LANCIA. Now models
used Rallye Coupe and £jfl_“TO -

Ro-SD Ltd.. WaUlnglon. 3urray- 01-647
4473. .

%
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RACING

Athens Wood?
by Roger Mortimer

IF courage, stamina and consistency
were the only virtues required for
"victory in the St Leger, Athens
Wood would toe borne and dried.

‘He certainly showed those charac-
. teristics to the full in winning the
Great Voitigeur Stakes at York last
week.
What be apparently lacks is that

hint of class and brilliance that one
.
expects to find in the prospective
winner of a classic.

It can be argued that with
Frascati beaten by less than a
length the form in the Great
Voltigeur Stakes did not really add
up to much, but it is worth
remembering that Linden Tree oniy
beat Frascati by inches before
running second to Mill Reef in the
Derby.
Of course, without Mill Reef,

linden Tree and Irish Ball, the St
Leger looks like being about as
g/amorous as a pair of bicycling
clips, it would add considerably
;to the interest if it was decided to
run the French colt Valdrague. In
the Grand Prix de Paris. Valdrague
finished less than three lengths
-behind a really good horse in
Rheffic, and he would have been a
good deal closer, too, if he had
not been uncomfortably squeezed
for room in the closing stages.
Athens Wood is trained by the

versatile and highly competent
Tom Jones, equally at home at

. Ascot or Huntingdon, and the Poet
Laureat of Newmarket whose light
verse deserves a wider circulation.
He also trains Fleet Wahine, who
'won a terrific race for the York-
.shire Oaks, getting up in the very
last stride to beat Outback.

Fleet Wahine, who must have
"soft ground to he seen at her best,
will next take on the great Alt esse

.
Royale in the Prix V’ermeille at
Longcbamp next month. Fleet
Wahine was bred in America and
helped to emphasise the ever-
increasing part that American
thoroughbreds are playing in

bite a chunk out of one of his
rivals while travelling centre
terre.

Mezzanine was badly drawn in
the Convivial Stakes but this mis-
fortune did not deter him in the
slightest and he made mincemeat
of his opponents. He possesses a
somewhat high action and he may
always be at his best when there
is plenty of give in the ground. It
will be interesting to see him wben
he comes up against stifle r opposi-
tion in the autumn. Mamineh has

.. give 3ib to wishing
won the Gimcrack Stakes last week.
He is like lightning out of the
stalls and might be a champion
sprinter next season.
The Gimcrack Stakes proved

disappointing race, Meadow Mint’s
Idle slippedsadc as he bounded out of

uliea up. __ ...
regarded as a possible winner of
the Two Thousand Guineas, was
never going well and was fairly
and squarely beaten by Wishing
Star.

En^ish racing.

The dubious value of the form
is shown by the fact that in two
more strides the race would have
been won by the rank outrider
Desperate Dee. fresh from recent
defeats at Thirsk, Redcar and
Beverley.

Ironically it was the third Gim-
crack success in four years for
Mr David Robinson, whose reticent
nature makes him particularly
averse to making after-dinner
speeches.

Rose Dubarry, winner of the
Lowther Stakes, is extremely fast
but there is not a great deal of her
and she hardly looks the type to
train on. No doubt the policy with
her will be to make hay while toe
sun shines.

As a five furlong pattern race for
two-year-old fillies, the Lowther

)ther American-bred winners at
this important meeting were Swing
Easy. Mezzanine and Mansingh.
Fleet Wahine and Mansingh are.
like Mill Reef, descendants of
NasruUah. Few bloodstock sales
this century can have had more
far-reaching effects than that of
NasruUah By the late Mr Joseph
McGrath for export to the United

‘ States. Mezzanine is descended
from Nasrullah's sire Nearco. as
indeed was Nijinsky.
With their vast financial re-

sources. American breeders have
been able over the years to buy the
best bloodstock that Europe has
to offer end the facL that tnev are
producing so many horses of the
highest class is not in the least
surprising. These horses are for
the most part fast, handsome and

Stakes is not proving a resounding
in the last five years

at part
genuine. They tend to mature early
and the fact that they can win
over five or six furlongs as two-
year-olds does not prevent many of
them from staying a mile and a
half the following season.

,

Swing Easy, who comhines tre-
mendous speed with a perfect
racing temperament; goes to the

in this country at the end of- stud
the season. He actually finished
second to Green God in the Nun-
thorpe Stakes but it was always
odds on Green God suffering dis-
qualification.

It was unfortunate that Green
God's storming finish pursued such
an erratic course. One could almost
admire the nonchalant manner in
which he turned his head to try to

success and in .

it has attracted a miserable total of
fifteen competitors.
There are always plenty of run-

ners for the Queen Mary Stakes at
Ascot but after that these five fur-
long pattern races for fillies seem
to dry up. There were two runners
in the Star Stakes at Sandown, four
in the Molecomb Stakes at Good-
wood. which had produced a field
of three the year before. The point
of staging such events is lost when
they receive such feeble support.
The resounding plop heard vest*

day in the area of Newmarket
1.50 pm was the total failure of
Crowned Prince in the Park Lodge
Maiden Stakes. The first appear-
ance of this £312,000 American-bred
two-year-old. heralded with publi-
city that included almost everything
except the massed bands of the
Guards, ended in abject failure.
A powerful. mature-looking

chestnut. Crowned Prince, who is

not an impressive mover in his
slower paces, simply went back-
wards in the final furlong and
finished unplaced behind Jeune
Premier who cast 2.200 guineas as
a yearling and comes from the little

12-horse stable of Bill Payne, a
former steeplechase jockey who
would have won the Grand National
at the age of 17 if his saddle hadn't
slipped close to home It would
be absurd to condemn Crowned
Prince out of hand on a single
failure, but if he is ever going to

S
rove himself worth half the money
e cost, he has the hell of a long
way to go.

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Newmarket 43p. Dual F. Cl .08.

7-4S («., £705). JEUNE PREMIER*
Mrs M. Lawson b b c. Prlmcra- Picture

4.15 <2n. £701).—BLOSSOM FORTH,— ~ “ ll’s b t. Celtic Aah-Snow
Palace. 2-8-6 i M. Kelli*. SS-ll. is
“If?* ' J - Gorton- 8-1

1

. 3: Palm iWfc
«W. Canon. 9-1!. 3. 19. ran.^ non^

Mn D. Cedi . _ , ___

Blosjom. 3-8-8 (A. Robson. T4.l i . 1;
PtncM or Sait iJ. Lowe. 18-1 >.
Mounite (A Murray. 7-2). 3. 11 ran.
• 13-8 P. MireUc Aura. > 31.; 11. ID.
CecU.) Toto: £2,99: boa 39^33p.

L

BMper'i b 1 Floribunda-B.S.R..
.

,r - Hmondjon. 11-4 )nj. F.>. 1 ;
WlMornesB « D. Coilen. 7-l>. 2: Kolly'a
Foot i W. Hood. 10-1 ». 3. 7 ran. Nan-
JTMirwr Breeder's Dream. <11-4 Jnl. F*
Lauta.i 21.. 3L iColtr.i Toto: 26p; 18p*
,J6g. Dual F. Cl.07.

2-45 (11m., £321). — FRONT
BBNCHER. Mrs D. Cordon’s b g Saun-

. tcous-Top Shatr. 5-12-0 (Mr R Smith,
la-li .1! Gay Corinthian I Mr P. Cundcll,
§£1 ' . 2; Claim Alndrwi (Mr N. Richards*
§4

-1 ). 3 14 ran. (100-3OF.. Milk Diet).
-81. Sht. hd. (Chisinau, j TOM; 94p, 2Bp:
33*. Cl. 01.
_ 3.15 (11m., £884)—TAVERN, Mr. J.-
Carlin's b c. Ruttam-Llghi Alloy. 3-8-2
(W. Carson. 9-4 Fi. i: Vooato if. Durr,
30-11, 2: Last Card (J Gorton. 14-1).
3. 11 ran. 81.; hd. (EthcrlngLou.) Tom:
34p: 14o. 67p, S3p.

3.45 («.. WI3).—OERNIER COUP,
r. K. Mason's b a.

4.45 (Of.. £638).—CHER
. ,

D. Robinson's ch I El CaUo-Gherryfield
Lass. 3-8-9 (J._ Lqwc. 8-13___F. )_._ 1:
Union Iti. Duff,eld. 11-4) . 2 ; Sibil CMw
«P. Madden. 33-1). 3. B ran. 2L; 111 .

(PawnCT.l Tom: Z9p: Up. 12p. 22p.
Dual F. X7p.
TOTE DOUBLE.—£18,48.-
TOTE -TREBLE. £376.56.
TOTE JACKPOT.—Nol won. consola-

tion dividend of £278.15 paid on first
five winners.

Teesside
2-45 ITf.. £487).—CELTIC SKY. Mr.

N, Hrnderson '6 b f Cottle Ash-Scottemo
Cied, 2-B-10 <R- f. Ferguson. 4-1 ). 1 -
_.... . .. n. 4-1).
Grecian ArHota (E.

.
Johnson. 9-1).

ib i G, Cadwafadr. 7-1 ) 3 .Evening Shi )G. CadvratuXr. 7

3.15. (Of.. £285).-

Mr. B. Derrtnq-Do-Kerkii-
2-8-3 _(_W. Carson. _ 5-4 F». 1:balls.

Tallinn ....
Landing (D. Cullen

,

Mr J. Henderson's eh g. Maiador-Lucky
Lockett. 3-8-12 IL_ G. Brown, o-4F.».

(R. Edmondson. 12-1). 2; ___- .. H4,, 3. 7 ran.
?. 13pjSL: SI. (Van Cuison.j TOM:

asp- Dual P. £1 .11 .

4.15 <71.. £848). PENTLAND.FIRTH
Mr V. Rurtiv’s b c, Crepello-Frae lor All.
2-9-1 iP. Eddery 9-4 F.». l; .Coop dp

l; Hio Lead <G. Starkey. 7-1) .'2: L
I A. J. RusseU. 20-U. 3. 18 ran. Non-
rannars Peaxtroc Bov Athens. II.! II.
M. W. Easlerty. > ToM: 26p; 17p. 39P;

'7
5l4S

4:

(in., £1.305) RS CHILD.

Fob (B. Tayiorr 4-u 2: Ormlndo <F.
Dott. 20-11. £ 12 .ran. (Bar-

.» ToM: 27p:
-

.45

Mr C. St. George's b f. Royal Avenue-
Sara Tal, 3-8-10 lE. Johnion. 6-11. 1:j- . - - — " il. 3:

ling.) Tote: Zip: 15p. 20p. 57n.
4.45 (1m. £545) PROMOTE. Lady

rook's b c. Hard TBcfc-Grassaietia.

Grand Vervet <A. J. RusseU. 14-1' .

Tracer Anne (A. _fTqrrocks.
^
20- JS:

Bonv^rbrooVs b c_ _____ vl... .

3-B-U u. UndJpy. 6-1

1

. 1: Me[no id.

12 ran. (100-30 F. Crofiamlg. . ...

—

(Sam Hair.* Tola: 6(8): 27p. 76p. 73n.
4.1S (Itm.. £482).-—IAN’S CHOICE.

Cullen, 14-1). 2: Camoerl <L. Plgooli.
4-1). 3 . 11 ran. ill-* F. Austrian
Flower.) 21.: 14L 'Brrasley.j ToM: 57p;
23p.-27p. 18n.

TOTE DOUBLE: £11.80.
TOTE TREBLE: £7.30.

Mr V
Croffl

V Madaews' b c" T»moriaoft-Haro!di
S-9-0 tG. Starkey. 9-4 Jnl. F». 3:

EiT°“2?
miMb it. Fahey. 12-1) . 2; voui
Harry IH. J. Greenaway. 11-1).
14 ran <9-4 Ini. F. Renoir Picture).
61. 2>.L (R. Janrta. ) Tom: 44p, 30p*
47p. 29p.

Haydock Park

4.45 (ST.. £470).—BENWELL NUL
Mr R. Graham’s dt r Whistling Wind-
Punlco. 4-7-7 (C. EcclaMon 1 . 1:

Mr C. GraliweT’s^ch f prbnera-Lamena.
4-7-2 IT. Price. 2-1 F). 1: Sky Hostess
<C. Leanaid. S-ll. 2: Surdao U. Carr.
10-1 1 . 3. 11 ran. 11.: 11. (Marks.*
Tote: 30d: 150. 17p. 300.

2.15 let. £1,041). DOLLY'S MATE,Mn D. Olloy's h c Counsel-Greirl. 2-8-6
• A. Murray, ovens F*. 1: Inca Moon »E.
J. Cracknell lb-1) . 2: Barn la Goo Goo
IP. Maddon, 7-1 1 . 3: 14 ran- 1L. 41.

LevIMtioo iE. FUde. 8-1*. 2; Ftaregald
1 E. Johnson. 5-1 • 5. 15 ran.- <3-1 F. 1

Tamerlan Way. 141.: nil ir. Robson.)
ToM: £1.95: 39P. 33p. 20p.

National Hunt
WORCESTER. 2.0 Frodo (4-11 F) . 2.30
Nlkltarnr 15-1 1. 3.0 ThM Above All
I4.li. 3.30 The Hustler 15-1* . 4.0
Zillion (8-1 1 . 4.30 Vale Royale 115-8*.

>(Ryan Price i. Tola: sopT 13p. 6Sp.’ 20p."

2.45 (7f.. £3.874 ).—GAYKaSt..-'_:.45 (7f. ,
£3.874).—GAVKART. Mrs

F. Allen’s b c. Callvanur-Gkmcar. 4-8-8
iR. Tulk, 10-1). 1; Horhury <T. Ivrs.
20-1) . 2: Happy Victorious (A. Murray.

The Ung (Is id Park meeting was
abandoned owing Is the waterlogged
state of the course.

6 - 1 ). 3. 11 ran. <100-30 F. Dancing
Wood.) Sht. hd.. &I. IR. Jarvis. > Tolot
£1.59: 650. Blp. 3Pp.
3.16 <Sf.. £075) SEVENTH BRAVE.

r Ca_pt. o. Ballot's b C Derrlng Do-Scpunta.-
3-9-0 IG. DafBeld. 8 -11 . l: Kig’s Catch
(J. Lawe. 11-8 F.t. 2: Maliy Dotes (P.
Tulk. 9 -1 1

. A- 13 ran. I.: 4L iBailrr-*luih. v-i 1 , JA) » «*1. j . |

Tote: 66p; 2Sp. 15p. 22o.
_3;45 ( 7f.

.

15p. 22e.
£1-352). —

-

1: Son or Sequel iA. Rotnon. 5-1), 2:
Tllarlo iL. Wergen. 11-1 >. 3. 10 ranr
II.: 211. 1 Hobbs.) Tom: 3lp; 15p. 26p.

RAllI IBB: Mondflf—JaH« 12.« Paste-

frad). All.: Silly Billy; Tuesday—Cvackos
(3.15 Fohedonel. Aft.: Setfoence: Wednesday

—JoHj Loll; .(4.0 Brightin). Alt.: Hager Bags;

Tluirsdar—

H

bmh (2.3D Brighlonl. All.:

Simple; Friday—Qaertin (2.0 Goodwood).

Alt.-. Scott Loncer; Safsrdar—Desperate Bee

(2.T5 Newcastle). Alt.: Billy Bremner.
Any emondmeQt » Rallblrd'e Naps

through the week will be -pnbllstied In
the Sporting Chronicle.

ATHLETICS

Jenkins is back!
DAVID JENKINS, winner of the 400
metres in Helsinki, took the 300
metres in the Edinburgh- fflghland
Games at Meadowtoank yesterday.
He beat the Scottish short-sprint
experts, Les Piggott and Don
Halilday, in 10 .8sec.

The Games incorporated an inter-
national match between Scotland
and Belgium, and Belgian runners
were well back in the 100 metres,
Ocmarchi being best placed at
ourth.

Jim Alder made a brave but un-
lccessful attempt to break the
ca-Id one-hour record. His 12
ues 618 yards compared with the

ditions were not suitable for a
record-breaking attempt.
Scotland’s and Belgium’s repre-

sentatives were forced to take a
back seat in the hammer when
guest Howard Payne gained an
easy victory- The bespectacled
AAA champion recorded 21££t Sin.
which beat second-placed Chris
Black, of Scotland, by over 16 feet.
Emile Puttemans (Belgium) groke

the world two-mile record In eight
min 17.8 sec. The previous record
of eight min 19.6 see was set by
Bon Clarke at Crystal Palace in
1968.

lOO METRES (malch and lnvlutlonl:
1. D. Jenkins ISAAA). lO.Sscc.: 2. L.

miles 1,478 yards set by Gaston
elants, of Belgium, five years

Plgon I Scotland). 158; 3. D. HallMay
(Scotland). IQ 9: 4.- M. DomarclU <Bc(-

*
•"be former Commonwealth
"*athon champion from Morpeth

HousIfAllx I turn l. 10.9.
_800 Metro (match and ImdlaUonlr 1.

C. Gram (Scotland) . lmln SOnc; 2. H.
Blbon (Scollaadl . lr5Q.3; 3. A. Boimea
(Hriolutri) .

1:50.4; 4, r. Bervoeu

well satisfied, and was compen-
*d by the fast that he added

* °ards to Laebie Stewart's

(B
S
(jl«m,.1.50.8.

.fish native record Of 12 miles
Hoards. The cold, windy con-

lAi

— Metro (match end Invitation i:
l. P. Gabon (AAA). «.&«.: 8. J. P-
Barloe I Belgian) i. 48.5: 3. W. venden
WIlnUMeii isclglainl. 48.6. Otter
natch puelnsa: 4. S. McCalluru I sept

-

taDd^. 4g.3: 5, L walker (Scotland*.

WE know fewer people are

watching Test cricket. We fear

fewer people are in love with

the game. ROBIN MARLAR
believes that the game’s life-

saving transfusion can come
only from the young— which
is why' proper coaching at

school level is so important;

why jail-type type group
coaching (left) needs to be
replaced by individual coach-

ing (right).

r
..MS

Mr ..3S: -Lift

THIS WEEK Alec Bedser, chair-
man of the selectors, asked for
bonus points to be abandoned in
the Championship, the long game,
next season. Limited-over cricket
is preventing the development of
middle order batsmen, he feels,
and who can argue with that?
Except perhaps to add that the
present selectors have more in
common with Old Mother
Hubbard - than most of their
predecessors: the cupboard is on
the empty side.

Indiscriminate retxuitoient of
overseas cricketers is one reason
for this slow death. But if

English cricket is to get the life-

saving transfusion, the new blood
has to be found ‘in die schools.
Somewhere there are 17-year-olds
who could be batting, or, more
likely, bowling for England be-
fore they are 21.

Top people in cricket have
realised this for years. Twenty
years ago the MCC Youth Cricket
Association prepared a definitive
book on cricket coaching. That
association has now been swept
away in cricket’s back-room revo-
lution. The game is now
governed by the Cricket Council
and responsibility for coaching
has been picked up by the
National Cricket Association, a
new body sitting on top of a pile
of county cricket associations, key
bodies all of them. Amazing that
four counties will not join.
New organisations, but old

Seeking out the youngsters
problems. Money for one. Wrig-
ley’s, the chewing gum company,
give £10,000 a year. “ It’s wonder-
ful to think of an American out-
fit in the Mid-West helping to

prop up our national game,” says
Jim Dunbar, secretary of the
NCA. Some of that finances repre-
sentative matches for young
players. Dozens, myself included,
remember them with gratitude.

But the NCA hasn't seen much of
the £350,000 provided for cricket
by the Government during the
last four or five years. Most of
that has gone to finance local

projects, but this will change.
The present Government believes

that these should be. locally

financed.
That still leaves the NCA to

cover its administrative costs and
the expenses of the national
coach. Dunbar is cricket's Oliver
Twist. He deserves to have more.
His bowl was never very full but,

like all the poor, he is cagey
about money; I believe he has

been getting £5.000 or £6,000,
from the Government; in future
the Sports Council will be taking
over the role of paymaster. How
much will he get? It has not been
easy to plan while these games
of political football have been

making financial decisions im-

possible.
Earlier this year Peter Sutcliffe

was appointed director of coach-

ing. He has an unusual claim

to cricketing fame: a player for

both Yorkshire and Lancashire
2nd XIs. “We never thought
they’d appoint a Yorksbireman to

that job,” they said north of the

Trent. But his qualifications are

impeccable; be learned his PE at

Loughborough and has lectured

tn schools and training colleges
in and around London, Birming-

ham and Liverpool, all key areas.

Sutcliffe inherited a can of

worms: schools drifting away
from cricket because of lack of

facilities, tbe cost of bats and
balls at £10 and £5 a time, and
the tarnished image of cricket

through the d’Oliveira affair. He
is quite sure of his priorities.

“My first task is to get at the

training colleges. Incredibly only

three or four instructors at these

key establishments, turning out

30,000 teachers each year, hold

MCC Advanced Coaching Awards.
Cricket coaches lack the standing

of FA staff coaches so Sutcliffe

has brought in two new awards,

one for teachers to give to 12-

and -

13-year-olds and one for the

teachers themselves. I want to

promote a sense of achievement

It s important to explain how to

organise a coaching class

—

whether boys or girls,” he says.

Sutcliffe is building an informa-

tion service for teachers, schools,

local education authorities so

that he can provide the latest

on artificial wickets, videotapes
for poaching and the NCA’s own
coaching plans. " One of the

saddest bits of advice we have to

give,” says Dunbar, "is how to

keep the equipment vandal-
proof.” A bright coaching idea
comes from David Wilson, a
coach in Huntingdon: an electri-

fied net in which boys can get the
feel of scoring.runs and taking
wickets. That could be a winner,
but where is the money for deve-
lopment?

Then there is the dying need
to get the 20.000 cricket clubs and
33.000 schools together to share
expensive facilities. In Notting-

ham and Southport primary
school matches have been organ-

ised on club grounds. An excel-

lent start. With ** O ’’ and ,,A,,

levels brought forward a month—
goodness knows why-—Sutcliffe

has recognised the need for clubs

to organise cricket for youngsters

in July and August; a vital task

for which more volunteers are

needed.

Then there is the coaching

Itself. Mercifully, Sutcliffe be-

lieves that “ you can’t be coached

until you can play." His methods

are, in the jargon, activity rather

than drill centred. He is pro-

moting six-a-side and eigbt-a-side

contests. Group coaching, a fad

for the last 20 years, may be put

jn its place under his regime.

Though whether it has any place

at all has always been questioned

by the majority of first-class

players. Illustrations of group

coaching look like shots from a

penal colony. It is often put over

badly because teachers don t

believe in it. Defenders of Harry
Crabtree’s coaching philosophy

ask how else are you going to

cope with a class of 40 children;

a sterile, unimaginative answer.

It is possible to develop indi-

vidual skills in such a class:

that’s what teaching is all about

One of Sutcliffe's earliest tasks

may well be rewriting the coach-

ing book to include six- and
eight-a-side cricket instantly

recognisable as fun, not punish-

ment Group coaching, unreal,

forced and irrelevant to a child s

concept of a game has, I believe,

been responsible for driving

thousands of children (and their

teachers) on to running tracks

and swimming baths.

Rejuvenated Illingworth surprises Indians
by Robin Marlar

THE CRICKETERS have not only
tried to entertain in the last Test
of summer, they have succeeded.
Yesterday we had a good watch
at the Oval. After England's stimu-
lating batting on Thursday and Fri-

day’s washout, the howlers attacked
the Indians in a sustained attempt
to bowl rather than bore them out.
Tbe Indians responded, and we

say the glorious and almost for-
gotten sight of batsmen and
bowlers taking a chance, with Ray-
mond Illingworth, arch reactionary,
leading the band with all the
gaiety and improvisation of a Louis
Armstrong.
Happily, he took three important

Indian wickets himself as they sank
to 125 for five, a lower low than
England’s 143 for five on Thursday.
Would there be a recovery? That
was the question. This is one
Test match that England
thoroughly deserve to win.
Any account of the day must be-

gin with high praise for the ground
staff. They rose at dawn for the
great mop-up, and their reward for

hours of toil was a start at 11.45.

an unbelievable event to your cor-

respondent who bad been woken up
by rain dripping through the roof
on to the pillow six hours before
and not many miles away.
The first ball was Snow to

Gavaskar, and if the delivery was
too rusty to be a dangerous
bouncer, it certainly was not a one-
off-the-mark balL We had just
congratulated his partner, Mankad,
on reaching double figures for the
first time in the series when Prince
ripped out his middie-stump with
what we used to call a long half-
volley. tbe ball pitching inside front-

foot reach.
Gavaskar had. as usual, looked

the safer of the two, with his left

elbow high and his head steady

ENGLAND.— First Innings:

355 (Knott 90, Jameson ftX,

Hutton 81).

INDIA—First Innings

S. Gavaskar, b Snow 6

A. V. Mankad, b Price 10

A. L. Wadekar. c Hutton,

b Illingworth 48

D. N. Sardesai, b Illingworth. j4

G. R- Vlswanath,
b Illingworth ®

E. D. Solkar. not oat 16

F. M. Engineer, not out Jf
Extras £

Total 15 wkts) 167

tapping the handle on the ground.

Wadekar and Sardesai lasted

behind the balL Two events helped
ballto undo him. Snow -fired a fast

past his Adam's apple—navel height
on a big man like RicharHutton.
Most of the Indian were a chain
round their neck, and this ball

broke Gasvaskar’s. The interval
needed to find the pieces was fol-

lowed by another when a black
dog appeared.

It took Snow, umpire Rhodes and
a cast of sundry constables and
ground staff three minutes to arrest
the dogi Snow then let loose a fine
ball which drew Gavaskar forward
on his off-stump and knocked out
the middle. The little man had
been taking guard outside the
behind it he ought have had time
to marshal his defence. He came

back disconsolate, holding his bat
by the bottom of the made and

until lunch, which was taken 58

for two with 25 overs bowled m If

hours. Snow had another spell

afterwards, and d’Oliveira bowled
four maidens. Runs were few. and
thcafternoon seemd endless ahead,

began to explore the spinning
possibilities apparent on Thursday.

They came on in that order, Illing-

worth at tbe Pavilion end. which
may not have done Underwood’s
confidence much good, and whereas
Illingworth's first over contained

two long hops, only one of which
Sardesai punished, • Underwood
deceived the batsman in each of

hisfirsi mour overs.
, ,

He was desperately unlucky: If

Edrich had been a yard nearer in

the gully—-as he might have been—
he would have caught Sardesai.

Underwood himself almost caught
and bowled Wadekar far to his left,

and the very next ball was snicked
past Hutton as slip. . . .

It Underwood's skill and variation

was a welcome sight after Gifford,

Illingworth's own form was a
delightful revelation, like finding
real brandy inside tbe chocolate.

He flighted the ball, and went on
doing so even after Sardesai had
driven him sweetly through the
covers and over mid-on for four,

the second stroke grinding up the
batsman's 50 in just over two hours.
We were just beginning to be-

moan lack of justice in the world
when Illingworth beat Sardesai on
the forward stroke, went through
the gate and knocked out his leg-
stump. A stupendous delivery.
Viswanath was almost leg-before,

and before his duck was broken be
was bowled off his pad. Wadekar
|ff>t up to 48, and then had to listen

loudspeaker
te In

tnev
Sardesai reached 50.

announcement
urging the Indians not to invade
tbe pitch as they had done when A fast bowler’s dream picture—batsman “ frozen,” middle-stump cartwheeling.

scoreboard, more prosaically, shows Gavaskar, bowled Snow, 6
The Oval

STATISTICALLY, the County
Cricket Champion ship could still

be won by anyone as far down as
Yorkshire, I5th in the table. How-
ever, statistics are one thing and
cricket is another—'though yon
wouldn’t thinfe so to listen to
some people.

The fact isthat Warwickshire
began yesterday at the top, with
a useful 20 points lead over Kent.
Tbe way they set about the
Nottinghamshire bowling suggests
they have no intention of letting

anyone get any closer to them.

On a good wicket at Trent
Bridge, in spite of all Sobers
could do in the way of bowling
changes, Warwickshire’s opening
batsmen, Whrtehous and Ibadnlla,

had put on 200 by the 52nd over.

By the time their wickets fell it

was 237—IdadollB 92, and White-
house 122. This was Whitehouse’s
first century in the Championship,
his first season, and he his one
six and 14 fours.

At Chesterfield, where Glouces-
tershire went in to bat against
Derbyshire, the best thing of the

day was a characteristic hitting

Innings by Mike Proctor.
Gloucestershire, at tea. were 241
for two. with Proctor 143 not out

and Milton 63—a score that

looked unlikely earlier on, when.

with the score 38, Alan Ward
took two wickets in one over.
Proctor bit 14 fours and two
sixes In his hundred.

At Worcester, the Sussex open-
ing batsmen Greenidge went
away to a lively start, and took
36 runs off tbe first eight overs,
but after that Wilkinson, for
'Worcestershire, started moving
the ball about in tbe thick air.

and took foar wickets before lea,

when Sussex were 163 for seven.

So altogether things look
reasonably comfortable for War-
wickshire. but once again one
wonders how, in a climate like

ours, cricket became a national

game. In this overlap period of
cricket and football, no wonder
so many cricket followers aban-

don the game to watch soccer.

After all, the footballers can
play in the rain, you're not out

in it for so long, and it’s more
attractive to watch even a muddy
game than to watch saolcmn
inspections of the wicket, or

people moving about little heaps
of sawdust
SHOCK waves. In tbe form of
grieved and indignant letters
have been reaching Jack Fiogle-
ton in Australia, after his open
letter recently to Ray Illingworth.
Snide, some of them thought It

was, ad one man—from Yorkshire
-—addressed to “Jack Fingleton.
erstwhile Test cricketer and
sportswrlter, Australia — you
ought to be able to find him.”

Fingleton, relaxing in the
Antipodes with, one -hopes, a cold
jar of Fosters, seems unmoved by
this Pommy wingring. He does
add a P.S. to his letter.

He says, in part: “Dear lily.

I thought I made it clear that
your team was superior to Aus-
tralia’s, and it would have been
a gross miscarriage of justice bad
they not won. Also, that you put
it all over our William as a cap-
tain. Think you'll also agree
that six Tests in a series against
one country is one Test too much.
Well done on your Test century
at Old Trafford. I'll buy you a
pint of wallop for that In X972
Deo volente.”
The last phrase is presumably

put in to kill all these cracks
about Strine.

Terry Delaney

IRISH RUGBY

Gibson set for sevens
By John Woodward

Kent off to a flier after delay

KENT HAD been baulked in their

championship bid toy rain on Friday

by Norman Harris

Then at the other end against

and were unable to start against

Essex until 3.15 yesterday. When,
they did get going they had 61

runs, at four an over, in the hour
before tea.
On winning the toss Kent elected

to bat—a reasonable decision on a
dry pitch, qualified only by the
probability that -there would be
movement in the air. The ground
remained veiled i nvisibly heavy
humidity-
Boyce seemed the bowler most

likely to succeed, especially when
be could bowl to Nicholls and make
the ball leave the left hander.
Nicholls for a start seemed out of

drive backward of point. Indeed, in

Lever "he sparred" outside oft slump the hour to tea he played a wide

and got a heavy snick which travel- range of strokes^ all good luoiung,

led at shoulder height, and for some with only one

bis depth, edging Boyce first bounce
into the slips.

strange reason managed to pass
between SavUle at first slip and
Francis at second. Saville managing
to gel only the fingers of his left

hand to it

Meantime Denness looked very
comfortable, despite the vulnera-
bility suggested by his mauled
appearance—his nose still patched
up with sticking plaster after a
blow two weeks ago. With not
many innings behind him since
then, he nevertheless gave Iho
impression of seeing the bail well.

Against Boyce he was able to
delay and place a couple of leg
glides and then he laid a cover

from

. . . false movement

—

down into the slips a ball
oyce which went the other

Nicholla seemed unperturbed by
his early edges and was soon pre-

Sred to hit at the bail. He took
ree fours from Lever in one

over—another edge, then knocking
a full loss through mid off. finally
hitting a back foot cover drive with
an easy clout The 50 came up in
the Jith over—a* quick a start

to a match as one Is likely to see.
In the last over before tea a

slash—not the first one—be
Nicholls brought four runs wide
of the slips and anguished com-
plaint from Boyce.

ALTHOUGH THERE are still 10
days to go before the start of tbe
Irish rugby season, there has been
a marked quickening of the pulses
behind the scenes recently, with
first Ulster and then Leinster fol-

lowing Munster’s lead in announc-
ing provisional squads in prepara-
tion for the inter-provincial cham-
pionship.

But that is some way ahead, and
of more immediate interest is the
eighth annual Leinster coaching
course, which will be held this week
at Mosnoy, and followed by the
first major event oE the season,
the North of Ireland FC inter-
national seven-a-side tournament
at Ormeau on Saturday.
The format of the Mosney course

is well known by now, and the
highlight of the week promises to
be tbe talk to be given on Thurs-
day evening by tbe British lions
coach, Carwyn James.

Bill Dickinson, the Scottish coach-
ing adviser, was full of praise for
James' achievements in New Zea-
land when I spoke to him at the
Ulster schoolboys’ course in Belfast
last week, and he too is Mosney
bound once again, along with the
usual quota of Frenchmen, English-
men, Scotsmen and Welshmen.

It is this international associa-
tion of ideas that contributes so

‘f
1 Saturday s sevens, when

-
a
vmo5 impressive entry
by Wanderers,

Edinburgh Wanderers. Gala,
Covenliy. Harlequins, London Scot-
tish and Bridgend.

Menai
victory

for Vej
by Hugh Son

2SW:
opportunities to see

jfert-ctass. sevens in Ireland

NTTC ?™
n
i„

S
£l

CtIy limat
,

ed - and
,
3r* to be congratulated ontheir initiative. Ibis tournament

ttnallnf Cl“b
J?
ve
f n '°°° to^ ar

F ,
h°P*ng to caterfor a crowd of at least 5,000.

The North sevens side haveenjoyed considerable success agatortlocal opposition in the iast twnyears, and In addition to GibSS

VEGA, owned by Day
and Ian Rieldrum, w
for the Royal Angle
class, when uhe Mem
sat la was concluded y
beat Trident owned t>

Turner and Tom W
Coral ie, sailed by G'
third.

I sailed in the oldest
Charles Livingstone's

.

in 1926. It was qui
after racing for the 1
weeks to the tune of
of heavy machinery in
oft-shore racing 'win
back to basic sailing.

Tbe Fife is a 24(l
keel boat which has r
any kind, nor does j

The erapfaayards on
add to the feeling
but these boats sail |

windward with the fi

true thoroughbred
l

master.

Yesterday’s racing
styled as Bangor regat
at the Gazelle Hotel. (

We ran before a ligfc

a buoy opposite Crai
Menai Bridge folic

splendid short tacking
the Bangor shore, I

gradually moved up
4th place.

Off Bangor pier, n
demned, came the ch
to stand over to the A
across the tide or keep
land side of the Strait
tide over the Bangor i

chose that, but appar
class alone this wai
thing to do. But su
particularly in these l

Tbe boats which cbj
scy shore came off be
a backing wind sfaif

in classes which starte

that the wind died the
for some time. We
windward mark, off

in 6th place, and coi
'

.

to recover.

During this regatta. .-

'

typical of many ronr'
16 classes have been
best day's total numb
was 235. The modem c

were well represented
IN. Aubrcyi taking
the Enterprises from ]

Rhodes! and Sweet S
Bridgwood
In common with so

regattas there is one i

taken the burden on
for most of the orga
here at Beaumaris fa

Jones. I am told tha
the first regatta day
that he was not on
line.

What makes this re

is the number of
classes which sail, in
as the Fifes, there ar
from the Royal Her
Menai Straits One
Scimitars, tbe Hiihre
designs, and the L
Falcon cla^s, which iL

West Kirby and JHoyb

Yesterday's race fc

won toy Frank Jones f
in Shaneen. Dinghy ta

modern racing mariiin
look in awe at those
the turn of the centti

Kirby star class and
operas. The race
was woo by La Bohqv
Ciarkj. It is said .

yacht designer was i . .

to modernise the West’-?-' ^
His only solution to

"’

was: “Try stepping t

the transom and sailif^~'~
first.” s -

It is understood th
Vancouver YC has de
draw from the eUrair •

of races which are to
‘ "

by the Royal Thames
port, Rhodes Island,
challenger for the Ai —
races in 1974. The ex
they are finding it ta
raise sufficient moneys .

tbe French and AusfraT**^ ;

-

the running against-'
Thames contender
built by Camper and 1 1 »

the order of Anthony'; \

FOR THE RECG *-

e DAVE HILL mow
f

<

»

brother Mike and Jack ,i r «:

.

gain the lead after tw»* ’> .: *

the Philadelphia C '

tournament. "‘••I*
.

c

With a second conseLj \ M .

of 63, four under pai

bad a 36-hole of 136 i

day. and then watched
' -

: .

brother and .Nicklaus r’”*-

—

culty. Both finished v ; -

139 totals. 1 -

Bob Rosburg and F -—:
’•

moved into second plac

a 70 for 137, and leve ....
"

' J-:

Hill is Tom Weiskopf

,

second-round 71. ''.fSk .

13B-^0._ Hill. 68. 6B. Jis
~

burg. 67. 70: B. Mjirpbr, ;
T. WeUkoof. «i7. 71

:

139—G. Knijdson, 71. t&2 . . r .

73 - .•*i5£1.V
• ANNE MILES, ’gr -
equal the record numb! i

i-

ball appearances for.Bn| - .

she captains the tear ^ v >'

;

sne captains the tear

Scotland at Earls Counts
...lit i Lra.'r-Scotland will be seel

win over England.
_ ENGLAND—^J. Heath „P. Watson i Esso* I . H.

with
PSsasytib.roA.d.JS

much to the unique Mosney flavour
alfe, the man whoand as Dos Sea.

makes such a fine job of the
organisation, commented: “ it's not
so much how many people are com-
ing—and the actual figure is around
280—hut bow many people we can
deal with effectively.”

The role of the coach is fully
documented and accepted at all
levels of Irish rugby and there is
nu doubt In my mind that the suc-
cess of the Lions will give a fresh
impetus to the game throughout
.the country. At the same time
those dubs with Lions in their den
are sure to benefit from (heir
experiences on the other side of
the world.

NIFC are a case in point, and
are delighted that Ireland's cap-
tain. Mike Gibson, has confirmed
that he will definitely be {flaying

up.
caps, among them Duncan

London Scottish, who ato nlan l!

(Dubffiw^n^S. m F,ynn

moment the organisers are
SETS'‘.1° Pian only for SifuldYy“

-
1

- tournament draws the
deserves it could well

htuni. l. Scoviiii iSurrey
Birmingham i . C. Hickey

Miles i Hens i . Reserves: J-
***»- c- Percy iKonli.

SCOTLAND..—M. HojJ;Hughes ) Glasgow l . K. McC
burgh). M. Fair In i Glasgow.

-

(Glasgow* . E. McPhaeiy
Sfiarret (Edinburgh).
Rooney.

H-

i
-

• ENGLAND BEAT Jaj
Wsvales beat Malaga 34-.

land went down 2-0 ti
’

and Ireland by a slmlb .
Holland on the first f.

women's international h _
•

nament at Auckland, Ne ..
Canada a. Belgium 1—

-

Sol land O—Now XoeUiul a
India O—United SMIcs
England 4 , WhitworthHarvey I . Japan 1— Wnkw
EI1L"). Mai thews

) ,
Malaysia.

lands 2. Ireland 0—W. OeB.
Zealand 2.

support it

sgwSid ij&r/ b
a
Uiid"p scries

Siff U?olarger

Si^jesres^ th6^-

SK # p£y five

vgssrwsvwiftja
W* Wile sure wbVt to expeci
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• A STAND at the Hu
League club's ground or i

'

Leeds, was completely jpo.'
nre during Friday ,

>.

stand was closed near .

.

last season because of dorvi
'**

its safety and it
target of vandals. Pollct ‘V*.

•

were investigating the c£
nre. Yesterday's seg.
game was postponed and
about Che opening b®
game against Oldb*
Saturday will be taken 1

The Hunslet club are
sell their ground to /*_
development company w
and move to another ver ’

,

© DAVID DUCKHAM, d '

who a few days ago reW ’ ‘

the successful British I’

of New Zealand has >

second £15.000 offer Irt
to turn professional.

.-J

.

Duckham savs: “I anH>. •*

ested in the Rugby Leaf.
* want to continue asM.V.
although, after 3 * montW^
i must admit there ares i.‘

seemed to me that I tfl. V
time player.”
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fric the Brown looking over . .

.

St*w*rt Fnstf

room overlooking the
*ierts Golf Club in North London, the

rer Cup team will be picked to face the
Orleans in St Louis nest month. Theyyws are Rees. Nell Coles and Cup
iiain Enc Brown, but as any wise man’s
i must know. Brown's vote will over-ride
se of his fellow selectors. “ Erie’s cap-

•J. .
says one man who should know, “ and

fairness, It's got to be Eric’s team.’’
The stormy Brown may not be everybody’s
1 of tea, and, then again, they arc not
his. Brown doesn't always take kindly
Englishmen, Irishmen Or Welshmen. But
has created around too an apocryphal
red for Americana. “ They're supposed
bo golfs master race,” Brown said last

“They ought to be knocked off.
ides, when they come to this country they
ail the Press.
nder. Brown’s captaincy In 1969 Britain,
drawing against the Americans, did the
since 1957 when he was a member aE
side that defeated the US at Lindrick.
3irkdale, Brown created a stir when he

his team not to help to look for
2rican balls in the rough. ** My remark
grossly misinterpreted. We -were told,

ngly it turned out, that if we accidentally
•ped on their ball in the rough we'd lose
hole.” He then chuckled wickedly. “ And
rtiU hold to that in St. Louis. It will be
' warm there and I want my players to
serve their energy. The Yanks can mis-
rpret that, too, if they like, but It’s Hard
k Charlie.”
may be 111- advised to speculate

Brown's team at this late stage; but
comes away from a chat with a

certain feelings. One is that although
;olf. as in racing, there are “horses for
rses,” the vagaries of the Old Warson
<ntry Club in St. Louis—a shortish, laky,
»'se with rather mealy fairways—will not
nonce the side’s make-up. However, it

/ well be evenly balanced with youngsters
veterans, for Brown, with just this in

-d, last year made the unpopular demand
l only half the team would be creamed
m the top of the Order of Merit The
' would he selected. And lastly Brown
* the other day: “I want players who
e won tournaments.''
irown’s American 'counterpart- is Jay
jert “We got together one evening. Jay
< I and he played the drums and I played
vocals. I got to know how he thinks,"

own said cryptically, “1 have got to try
read his mind and Td be a bad captain
J couldn't guess where he’ll slot at least

? of his men each day."

GOLF PROFILE
Dudley Doust

Each day in St. Louis the captains wBZ
blindly submit their playing lists, unaware of
those of their rival captain. The foursomes
are played the first day. In this match each
of the four pah? of rivals play only one
ball, alternating shots. “I was the worst
foursomes player in the business,” recalls
Brown who. In fact, lost all four Ryder Cup
foursomes he played in from 1953 to 1959.

that to a player nowadays.”
So, for the foursomes. Brawn will not

attempt to dovetail skills, lor instance pairing
the iong-ball hitter with the short, the wild
one with the trouble expert. Nor, would he
pair such friends as Neil Coles and Peter
Butler or Brian Barnes and, if chosen,
Tommy Horton, players who commonly

P
ractice together. “ The old pal act is dead,”
Town said. “It makes other players feel

a wee bit out of it."

Brown then sums up his foursomes think-
ing: “Til pick the eight most consistent
players, the boys who can keep the ball in
play and putt. I'm not divulging my secrets,
but if you look at the Birkdale results you'll
see that my general rule of thumb about my
order of foursomes Is this—put your
strongest pairs out first, put the throwaways
in the middle and put another strong pair
out last so you can sleep on a victory."
On the second day, the. four-ball foursomes

are played, said Brown. *‘I always put the
expert players with the youngsters to steady
them down.

Finally, the singles axe played eight IS-

holes matches in the last morning and eight
in the afternoon. In this Brown, himself,
was a master. He alone in history has wan
as many as four and never lost a Ryder Cup
singles match. “ Once you get your man by
the throat," he said with a chill glint in his
blue eyes,

M you can bite a wee bit deeper
and kill him off."

Here, frankly, Brown will try to guess the
position of Jack Nicklaus, whom he feels is

the most dangerous Yankee. “Til try to
slot Tony Jacklin against him,” he said with
obvious relish, “like I did at Birkdale. I
put Tony out last in hope of catching
Nicklaus. We did it both times and Tony

ROWING

LY EAST and West Germany,
. Russia, had more crews than
.tarn in the semi-finals of the
iropean Rowing Championships In
oenfaagen yesterday. But after
> hours racing it was a sadly
erent story.

'ritaln have no crews surviving
today’s grand finals. By con-
New Zealand, with only three

/s competing, have them all in
grand finals, with a good pro-
t ot at least two medals,
homes Tradesmen produced
'ain's best results of the day,
urth place In the coxless fours,
-h set the tone for a sad morn-

far as could be seen from the
:d circuit television. Tradesmen
e a good start, and four seconds
red the whole field at 500
es. with Italy and Norway level
rent and Britain and Russia
a length behind them. But the
id 50o metres were fatal.

>rway and Italy detached them-
's, and the British crew drop-
bark to fifth place behind

ia and Holland. Tradesmen
ssed Holland between the 1,000

came away with 1$ out Of two points. We
throttle them good.”
Intemperate at times. Brown is a throttler,

a shatterer, and an iconoclast in a sport

being invaded by conventional types. Born
in Bathgate on February 15. 1925, he was
the son of a school-teacher who himself was
a bit of a fighter. Brown pere fought and
beat the Presbyterian establishment to open
the Bathgate golf course on Sunday. Eric
started playing at four, at eight shot an
estimable 124, at 13 became the youngest
player to win the West Lothian boys' title.

At Lindsey High School, he played all

sports and especially cherishes the memory
of that painful time he swept everything in
sight on his school sports day. After winning
the hurdles, high jump, long jump, hop, step
and jump, javelin throwing, shot putt, four
sprints and the cricket ball throwing events,
he was called upon to run anchor in the
4 x 440 yard relay.

“ This other guy started ahead of me by
about 20 yards. Brown said, “so I sprinted!

up beside him and said * I'm clapped out.*

It chuffed 2dm up a bit and I ran along in

his slip stream. Then, whoosh, I went by
just at the tape." Brown then collapsed. He
lay there for 10 minutes. His father carried
him home. The young boy had damaged his
lung and then, because of the scar, was
later denied a job as a policeman.
At 17 Brown went to work on the rail-

ways. Not surprisingly, his job was fixing

engines. It built him up—and nearly broke
him down, too.

u We were covered by those
anti-glare sheets to shield the light from
the firebox from enemy aircraft,” he recalls.
“ and while you got red hot down the front
you were frozen in the back from tne cold
draught that rushed in under those glare
sheets.” Brown still suffers from the result-

ing fibrositis in his shoulders.
At 21, still stoking fireboxes. Brown took

time off to win the Scottish Amateur Cham-
pionship and never looked back He there-
upon turned profession^, but had to wait out
the mandatory five years before playing in

British tournaments. He played often on
the Continent, however, and by the time he
was 26 he had either won or come in the
top three of Swiss, Italian, Dutch, French
and Belgian. Open Championships.
Had Eric Brown been eligible to have

played in the 1951 Ryder Cup matches at
Pinehurst one wonders if, perhaps, he might
have won what would have been his fifth

picked i

as well.'

British crews crash
by Richard Burnell

metres and 1,500 metres marks, but
never got back on terms with the
leaders. They should finish eighth
or ninth today.
The saddest blow to British hopes

was the failure of Tim Crooks and
Glyn Locke in the coxless pairs. A
poor start saw them level with the
Argentine at 500 metres, trailing
by six seconds behind West Ger-
many, Russia, Rumania and Switzer-
land. The order never, changed.
The British pair finished strongly,

rating 37 from beyond the L500-
metre mark but never got on terms
with the leaders. They will need
to start very much better to get
a respectable placing in the small
finals. But I would still rate them
potentially among the best pros-
pects for Munich next year.
Tideway Scullers were not

expected to Qualify in the defats,
and their story was similar. They

were not nearly fast enough off

the start, and were lying last after
500 metres, behind East and West
Germany, Czechoslovakia, Holland
and Italy. The only change was
that Scullers just squeezed past
Italy in the last 200 metres, to finish

The Quintm coxed four, formed
only two weeks ago, pmfictably
found their semi-final too hot for
thom Although 11 seconds inside
the ARA standard time, they were
left at the start, and were com-
pletely out of contact at the finish,

placed last

I doubt if it would be accurate
to say that Ken Dwan learned the
bitter lesson that it is fatal to
lose contact with world class

scullers in the early stages of a
race, because he has done just
that with monotonous regularity.

Yesterday he was eight seconds

down after 500 metres, and feU
further behind at each subsequent
mark He did not even produce
his usual spurt at the finish, and
came ia rather ignominiously in
fifth place, rating only a shade over
32.

It is difficult to forecast a plac-

ing for him today, because of his
inconsistency. He should be cap-
able of winning the small final, but
on yesterday’s times could be no
ftitgiw than third or fourth.
Chris Blacfcwall and Peter Har-

rison, in the coxed pairs, and
Nigel Drake and Tony Cowley, in
the Double Sculls, were eliminated
on Thursday. Both were controver-
sial selections, the pair because
they were a last-minute combina-
tion. with no experience in top-
class coxed pairs, and the double
because they had never shown any
indication of being In this class.

So far as Britain is concerned
Copenhagen was an unhappy pre-

lude to next year’s Olympic regatta.
Only the Thames Tradesmen's four

h •• %V'
:

44V... J /•

Eric Brown: the Americans ought to be knocked off

ana the Leander pair look reason-
able prospects, with another year's
experience behind them.

SWIMMING

BRIAN BRINKLEY, from Peter-
borough, achieved one of his many
swimming ambitions yesterday
when he .broke the British record,
for 200 metres freestyle In the
match against West Germany and
Holland at WaJdkraburg-
Yet the one minute 58J1 seconds

achievement of this *>!, 17-year-
old schoolboy, which took eight-
tenths of a second off the record
set by Ray Terrell of Southampton
last month, only gave the Briton
fourth place in a race won In no
uncertain fashion by Germany's
Werner Lampe in one minute 58-57
seconds.
Brinkley, with Ms gangling front

crawl, gave no impression mat he
was about to become only the sec-
ond Briton, after the American-
based Terrell, to break the two-
minute barrier, as he turned fifth,

two seconds behind Lampe, in 58.7

seconds. But he fought back over
the second two lengths, which toe

covered in fiOA seconds, and his
final aggregate time was two sec-

onds better than he had eer done
before.
Hie lone British victory came in

...the field
IN HONOUR of York’s 1900th

bithrday, the boles at the Fulford
gold course how bears arms rele-

vant to the city's glorious

history. The long finishing hole,

for instance is called Celebra-

tions, which, seemed especially

apProprite yesterday when Tony
Jacklin scored an astonishing
eagle there to force a playoff in
the Benson and Hedges tourna-
ment with Peter Butler who had
seemed certain to take the first

prize, writes Dudley Doust.
The largest crowd of the season

• apart from those at the- Open,
were rewarded with an exciting
ftntah after Butler appeared to be
running away after birdie-Ing the
first hole with yet another of his
trade mark long - putts. It put
friwi three strokes -dear of
Oosteiimis hut .1(7 the' turn he
had dropped a stroke and was
only. two. ahead of the .

young
London player. Butler’s extra-

ordinary putting last week and
his driving while not tire longest,

rarely left the fairway. It brought
to mind a remark of Brie Brawn,
the Ryder Cup captain. “The'
most important shot in golf,”
Brown said, “is the drive, and
then, of course, come the putts."
On the subject of the Ryder

Cup, Tommy Horton is now In
danger of being overlooked. He
shot a 77, for a 397 total, far off

the leaders. Hugh Boyle, on the
other hand, had a 73 for a 292
totaL

In finishing well up Christy
O’Connor probably has played
himself into the Ryder Cup side.

His spirits are high and, judging
from the way he cuffed shots out
of the heather and sand last:

week, the tendon in his left hand
seems mended. .It was either this
injury or, if his critics are
wrongly to be believed, the
advice of his Irish tax-man, that
has kept Christy out of all hut
seven PGA tournaments this
season. O’Connor, you will re-

call, won £24,375 fast fall in the
John Player classic and, if he is

spreading these earnings aver a
few years, he is in need of no
money at the moment.
O'Connor in the Ryder Cup

SH Brinkley’s record
tin tlu W

by John Clarke

the 100 metres back-stroke, won by
Welsh international Mike Richards
from Newport, the Commonwealth
Games 200-metres champion, after
a well-timed battle with Holland's
Bob Schoutsen.

Richards, 20, and an honours
degree civil engineeing student at
Nottingham University, has de-
veloped into a cool tactical com-
petitor since winning his surprise
gold medal plus a silver -in the
100 metres back-stroke In Edin-
burgh ast year.

rival set the pace until the last 15
minutes. Then a few swift strokes
earned Richards into the lead. He
touched in SO59, ' only nine
-hundredths of a second outside
his British and Commonwealth
records and a metre ahead of the
Dutchman. Fifth, but equalling his
own Scottish record, was Hamilton

tpffto would raise a protest from
the young, whose hero now is

the tidy Si-year-old Mancunian

colourful Christy would become
the first man ever to play in nine
Ryder Cup occasions.

In spite of the stirring finish,

there was lacklustre play among
the early starters. That dawn
patrol which slogs along without
a hope of catching the leaders
turned in no noteworthy scores.
This might be explained by one
of them. “Why try” said he,
“ when 50th place in this tourna-
ment is worth £50 and 16th is

worth only £100.” His instincts

are right The pay structure at
this, and some other- otherwise
businesslike tournaments, has
been loony indeed this season
and let us hope next year the
newly appointed tournament
director-general John Jacobs will
solve this imbalance of payments.
There Is simply not enough money
in, say, a worthy 10th place finish

in Britain these days. A Ryder
Cup player tells me he has earned
only £1,300 > this season. In
America not one of the top 100
players could make such a dis-

pirited statement''
384—R. ptovS (US1. 67. 74. 75. TO.

387—

J. Panto* (GlenbervMt. 72. 74.n. 69; a. W. Bimm (U-C9 C
Basso* J . 72. 71. 72, 72.

388—

C. A. Ouirgm <Cb>cUi€UttOB *
Ptst.K 70. fb. 73. 70: H. E.
CragMK iwest Sussex! . 7b. 7c.
73. TO-. M, BstnDrklTO (Little
Aston)

. 71. 73. 73. T15-K. F.
Dates* fSt Pierre •. 67. 7H. 72.
71: R. O. B. M . Shade (Oud&usa-
ton>. 70. 73, 72. 73.

3SO—H. Bannoraut tsaachorj-}. 7£,
74,. 73. 70.

200—R. D. S. Livingno* (ChurchHI &

% 74.

71. 77. 71. 73: C. A. Clark (San-
ntrigdsfa') to. 89. Bl, 72: P. m.
TmwnBOftd < Parana rnocK) 72. 71.
78. 71: V. B. Hood (Bromley)
77. 71. 70. 74: B. J. Hunt (Ham-

293—

&

U
£
U
V*ttnb««r ;

f

7l>
T4. 77, 71: W. Hocsor (Seaton

(Wosl Kent 1

e. C. Drown (Dunbar) 7*. 70. 74.
75; L. A. Owens (Kililnoy ) ?i.
70, 77, 73-

HENRY LONGHURST is sick
but hopes to resume his column
next week.

Simpson from Paisley in 6350.
A British junior record fell to

Diane Ashton, from Withenshawe,
In the women’* 100 metres back-
stroke, but again a fourth place
was the best she got for her efforts.

In finishing two metres behind
Germany's talented Silke Pielen

season for 'someone so young in the
200 metres medley.
She. too. finished fourth, in two

minutes 34.63, which was two sec-
onds outside the British junior rec-
ord she set in Holland and, for
the first time in many races this
season, had to bow to another
Briton, Sue Richardson, from
Beckenham, who was narrowly

E
laced third in two minutes 34.43.
i fact, only 0.64 of a second separ-

record—the Manchester girl clocked
69.58.

Last in this race was British
champion Jackie Brown. Of Hull,
who inthe national championships
In Leeds earlier this month edged
‘her team-mate out of this title by
seven-hundredths of a second.
Chehnsford's Denise Banks, 15

today and the silver medallist in
the European Youth Championships
in Rotterdam last weekend, showed
the stresses of a long competitive

ated the last five jn this race but
the winner, Hennie Pentermann of
Holland, was a dear winner in a
Dutch record of two minutes 29.R4.

The tale of tiredness for Britain
was the same in' the 200 metres
breaststroke in which British cham-
pion, Malcolm O'Connell, of South-
ampton, was a second slower at
2mm. 34.62sec. than his recent
English record in placing third. Iti

fact, had he broken the record be
would not have improved his plac-
ing though it would have bqpsted
his and the team's morale.
The event was won by Germany’s

17-yearoid European championship
bronze medallist, Walter Rusch, In

2min. 30.74se&,

I
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"Was the Football League’s action right ? Did referees

bear down on players unjustly? Did the stars over-

react? The background story compiled by the sports

"staff, incorporatingreports fromBRIANGLANVILLE,
-ROB HUGHES and BRIAN JAMES

'THE BRITISH GAME, until last week, had
..become, at professional level, a thing of
•deliberate intimidation and calculating
'violence. In torn, this had much to do with
.the drop In League attendances last season
- Of more than a million by driving some of
"the more staid elements away from the game.
'.It has certainly had everything to do with
-the despair of teachers at schoolboy level,

confronted with petulant youngsters aping
..TV antics.

Nothing, in fact, has epitomised the
growing tendency to violence more than the
tackle from behind. “ This liberty,” said
'Ken Aston, chairman of the FIFA referees
'committee, “ has developed into a lovely
'-.licence for the doggers.” It was a liberty,
•which not even players may have realised
how dangerous it is to abuse. A person
•taking part in a lawful game or sport, con-
sents to the risk of possible harm to himself

1

within the laws of the games. He does not
•consent to the unlawful infliction upon hkn>
Self of physical harm. So if a player tackles
dangerously from behind and breaks an
opponent’s leg, he has not only breached the
rules of football but the law of the land:
and committed, according to legal opinion,
a criminal offence, for whieh he could be
prosecuted and convicted (and sued in a

.civil court for damages)

7
’ In Italy, it has always been the practice

.to administer summary justice. In the same
week as the offence takes plaee. Fines and
suspensions are inclined to be heavier than
Pars and go unquestioned. In Yugoslavia,
- Dragoslav Sekularac twice received IS
.months' sentences. In West Germany,
Bayern Munich virtually lost the League
championship last season because their star

.‘centre forward. Gerd Muller, was given

eight weeks’ suspension for being sent off

;the field while on tour.

- These are strict attitudes and yet it is our
football that traditionally sets the pattern for

“the world. What occurs in the Football

League, is mirrored not cnly In the actions
- of spectators on the terraces and players on
.'Hackney Marshes, but also in Oslo, In Athens,
Malta and Vancouver. Bat for years, in this

'country referees have been subject to a
life-or-death system which relied on markings
by the clubs. The tendency was for the
referees, therefore, not to take the actions

clearly laid down In the laws.

Now the system has changed. Clubs will

continue to mark referees, but the referees

are also going to have to satisfy the League’s
own assessors in the erowd. one of whom
operates at every League match, and they are
looking for “ tough, fearless interpretation.”

It was not, however, the referees who made
the game bad but the managers and players.
Henceforth, skilled players, who suffered as
a result of weak refereeing, can expect pro-
tection, Referees are clearly determined to
make the foul so difficult to get zway with,

it won’t be worth the risk even committing a
borderline one.

No donbt the criticism of the way the
League precipitated the change is valid, bat
the warnings have been there a long time and
certainly, as oar report alongside shows, the
action was not unpremeditated. Something
constructive is being done and the objective

- is a praiseworthy one. Everybody should soon
•Be able to go out and play football.

ON TUESDAY, February 2 this year, the
Football League secretary Alan Haxdaker
and the League referees’ supervisor, George
Beadle, called together six referees for an
“ informal ” dinner party at the Clifton
Arms Hotel in Lytham St Annes. All the
referees were on the current or past lists of
FIFA, bat the League has refused to name
them, perhaps with shrewd foresight, since
they all agreed at the meal’s end that some-
thing had to be done to “clean-up” the game.

It was some two years before that
Hardaker himself decided that the game was
in danger of destroying itself. “Not by
positive action, but lack of action,” he said.
“ The next five years could decide it If only
we can get people to see what has to be
done.”

Last Wednesday Philip Beal, the Totten-
ham half-back, a quiet man not given to
over-statement, described the effect of that
Clifton Arms decision on his team's dressing-
room before the game against Newcastle.

“ You've never seen such a cany-on,” said
Beat “We were all sitting there and this

. Tha wriAimd «atqmuai of goad or poor iduuing toe
ftHMd The HU of ro idmuan am In no dodbt dalfee
mi hill of lUuuiin iiflirwn dr befaniour of fee crowd. The pmn-
mM itiyi xoqnta. safe fence kndk( fen isu matoawy ad

md fee pabQc mnatjoapC dn irfciaft deenfaa wdnatqwMBB. ...

MfcfeAfai fell riHi ht nf mg in i i nlilm Bmi

Harrington Report, 1968

bloke—tiie ref—comes in and starts reading
the Riot Act ‘You’d better get it straight.'

he said. 'If you' slide tackle tonight I’m
going to book you. Handle the ball deliber-

ately. I’ll book you. Even if it is to stop it

going into goal, ril give a penalty, and Til
book you. If you tackle a bloke and trip
him. I'll book you. If you argue or wave your
hands at me. I'll book you. If you don’t get
back 10 yards when I give a free kick. Til

book you. Sorry about all this . . . but I’ve

got to do it There’s a bloke sitting up in
the stand to make sure I do.' •

“ Then he went out—you never heard such .

an uproar. In the end the manager said to
go out and play normally. But we couldn't
We were frightened to go near an opponent
When he started taking names, we knew
something was really up.

Behind the scene described by Beal, and
repeated in various degrees at other football
stadiums, is an intention that bad been
planned even before February 2. In 1969
the Football Association, like Hardaker, was
already expressing intense concern, pointing
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Drawings and text

by Paul TrevifBoo

DOUBTFUL (top): Has No. 3
player jumped for the ball or

jumped for his opponent?

DOUBTFUL (left): Is the
player In possession about to
kick the bail or deliberately

back-kiddng an opponent?

DOUBTFUL (right): Did the
forward outleap the goal-

keeper fairly or did his elbow
settle the issue?

FAIR: Plata tta tall H
Hew taitiuctUH to afar

cu tttt MWft lew aitteat Bgitolwrtatt
nggest that this b “ aJmast impoislWe."

It began at the Clifton Arms
to an Increase of no less than 52 per cent
in disciplinary cases In five years. And at
the time of the Clifton Arms dinner,
Hardaker an dthe FA knew that the situation

had got worse. The late tackle, the stray
elbows, the kicks on the legs, well disguised
as regular ball play, had all proliferated.
Burnley chairman, Bob Lord, expressed his

own fear that a referee could be killed
this season. George Best has talked openly
of players who are out to kick and trip him.
“They're told to do it usually,” said Best
“Some of them laugh about it they think
it’s clever.”

It had indeed become well known in the
game that some managers are not above
instructing players to foul discreetly. The
game had grown tike this because of an
increase in the demands on managers, start-

ing with the abolishment of the maximum
wage for players, and then the European
competitions. The pressure has brought
almost unanimous support for the view that
you cannot play “pure football” and win.

There is a voluble concern that the
British game should remain a virile one
of legimate physical contact Bnt as Chelsea’s
manager Dave Sexton said: “To be aggres-
sive and fair, let’s face it means hard work.
It's far simpler and quicker just to chop.”

Running parallel with this, though, is the
thinking: if they don’t score, ire can’t be
beaten. A lot of imagination has been
siphoned out of the game as a result
producing in its place even more frustration.
“ Football is doing the simplest things
superbly,” said West Ham’s Ron Greenwood,
“ which is hard.”

It is so hard, that fewer managers have
been willing to tread Greenwood’s path, if

one is to take some of the latest Football
Association statistics (see box) at their face
value. It is a situation that causes Denis
Follows, the FA secretary, to sound a warning
in the current issue of FA News: “ Lack of
discipline may reflect the age in which we
live, but if football Is to continue to be a
major sport in this country . . . then there
must be a rapid realisation that misconduct
will not be allowed to go unpunished, and,
above aU, that the decision of the referee
must be accepted."

Both Hardaker and Follows have become
increasingly aware and alarmed that violence
and dissent on the field are strongly believed
to be related to violence and dissent among
spectators. Exactlyhow they relate and inter-

act has never been precisely correlated nor
explained. But both the report on soccer

Season Season Season
1968-69 1969-70 1970-71

Dissent 63
Ungenttanarrty conduct 29
Deliberate foul play 66
Deliberate tripping 26
Dangerous play 118
Persistent infringement 33
Aggressive attitude 34

hooliganism by a Birmingham research group
directed by Dr John Harrington, published in
1968, and the report of a working party
chaired by Sir John Lang and published the
following year, emphasised the connection
and more importantly the effect of good
refereeing on crowd behaviour.

Hardaker and Follows were themselves
members of Sir John Lang’s committee. And
while both officials deny that there has been
any form of joint action by the FA and
League in recentj,weeks. Follows admits:
“The Football League Management Com-
mittee are for the most part members of
the Disciplinary Committee (of the FA) and
there is a very dose liaison.”

The first positive moves were taken by
the League Management Committee nine
months ago, when they instructed Hardaker

to tackle the game’s two main problems:

(1) players prepared to do physical damage
to an opponent ; (2) the lack of uniform firm
control among referees.

After the Clifton Arms dinner, Readle
and the six referees met as a panel five

tunes to hammer out a policy to put before
the Assoadation of Football League Referees
and Linesmen. In July an attempt was made
to call the 78 League referees and SI supple-

mentary referees to a close-season meeting,
but no more than 60 per cent said they could
attend. Instead, last Sunday, five meetings
were held simultaneously at Bristol, Kenil-
worth, Accrington, Durham and London.
Everywhere the referees were “ over-

whelmingly ” in favour of the policy.

Each referee carried from the meeting a
document minutely detailing specific offences
and effectively removing from the referee
the need to employ his own discretion. The
offences of “ deliberate ” handling, obstruc-

tion and tripping, for example, are termed
“ professional fouls ” for which the referee
shall caution the offender. The mistake that

was made, was in not seeing that players were
provided with the document until yesterday.
The League and FA noth claim that it

was only coincidentally that as the League’s
plan was coming to fruition, the FA was
underlining its own attitude by distributing

an announcement on “ Conduct on the field

of play” to be displayed In home and away
dressing-rooms of all League clubs in time
for the season’s first matches.

On Saturday, August 14. 18 players were
cautioned in 45 matches. In the 44 matches
as the referees reacted to Sunday's meetings
more than 70 cautions were given. Referees
struck with the sudden vengeance of a
maelstrom. Ken Burns, last year’s president
of the League referees, left the players of
Leicester City and Nottingham Forest in no
doubt as to what was wanted and what
would happen if the laws were abused.
“ Both the Leicester and Nottingham players
understood this without exception, said
Burns. “ I very carefully listed the incidents
for which I would now book them without
prior warning."
At Maine Road, Manchester City’s Tony

Book said: “ Luckily Malcolm Allison stepped

in and sorted us out, but Palace

right state. Some of them were
like leaves.” Manchester City w

Both Book and West Ham’s Ak
son, fundamentally approve
happened. “I'd like to see the

got rid of,” said Book. “I end
Stephenson. '* what they’re trying

Stephenson, however, also voice

misgivings of many players: “ But

was done—if someone is going to I

I have got to find a different w?

my job . . . then I want a bit n

than 15 minutes before a game.”
It was a view echoed by severs

and club officials. “ 1 had no clue

that this new policy was con

Arsenal chairman, Denis Hill-Wooi

sure our manager Bertie Mee d

either. It would have been more
it had been discussed with eve

cemed before."
The reaction was compared by

man of the FIFA referees coma
Aston, with that of a man in the fl.

Vine Association is satisfied

maintenance of discipline is probabl

important function at the present tin

F-A. News, Sep

under a cold shower. Follow

“Maybe some referees have 1

zealous, some new brooms are :

little clean. It has been clear in t

I’ve seen that the referee isn't ti

he was last year.” But he says:

the dust of these new developm
for a couple of weeks, then it will

have a meeting of the interested p
What will not bear dose exar

such a meeting will be the attitui

{

ilayers. When Bob Lord said at

ast season that they did not undt
laws, the players raised the roo;

players fared poorly in a spot poll

by The Sunday Times at the f

United v Arsenal match on Frit

quarters of the spectators spoken
the new measures a good thing,

“We have been asked repeats

this sort of thing,” said Hardaker,
of the people who are now shoofr
Whenever one tries to impose di

is bound to meet with criticism and
We expected that”
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• . - Margaret Court, BUlie-
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. -irance.
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lay not matter, for that
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- norlunity if she can con-
temperament while chas-
after the HeTdman top-
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' Irs King at Indianapolis.
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Both sides are led this
top-class contemporary

Ann Jones and Carole
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ir^TTimnd practice . that would
: i fqiiaiflted Dave Bedford. Mrs

used John Palsh as
““T^and has handled both

. \ >>id Press with wry, mature
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La politesse made Tiny man of the match

Iman : shrewd observer

:eful,

njr slips

1 show
Vincent Hanna

Cleveland, Ohio
.tVighUnan Cup match Is

,

n for male chauvinists
as anything. Here in
beats the heart of

lexica, where the while
inates the family circle
i know their places. The
rs of the match is the
Skating Club, a palatial
the cast side of the city,
Jews creep bv the same
on which Negroes ore

:tcd to knock.
the myth of male

“v has been perpetuated
yers Uiis year since they

ke whole, a temperamcn-
“ Girls are always more
ian men playing tennis,**
assured me confiden-

.iji ^>isty Pigeon hurled her
. ,

.'•« the hedge on the prac-

‘V,-.
ll
“1>.ensical remark concealed'

i n’th about women's tennis.
.;tman Cup will be played

it.', surface, the rallies will
r ..‘'awn-out baseline affairs,

rament has time to grip
- easily than In the serve-

• Russian roulette of the
•’ y.-..ne.
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TOM WHARTON, who is 6ft 4in,
£”*! is therefore called
Tiny achieved a reputation to

match his size. Players did not
argue with him. They consulted
Wn*. His reputation travelled
**ead, serving to cool down a
potentially troublesome match
before a ball was kicked.
afa height helped. When yon

are literally looking up to some-Mdy you mind yuar manners.
But there was rather more to Ms
authority than physical stature, a
fact willingly appreciated by pro-
fessional footballers aD over
Britain and especially in Scotland.He care up refereeing a few
monum ago, ending appropriately
enough with the Cap Final but
he still thinks about toe game,
because of his affection for it and,
indeed, like most referees, Hitnks
deeply about it,

.
At EUand Road last season.

Wharton was applauded from the
a **

,
a* end <* Leeds-

Liverpool Fairs Cup-tie. That
was ho small achievement, con-
sidering the competition.
So how does a referee earn

applause? That night, Wharton
did Us job well, but that was
hardly unusual. It Is a reason-
able assumption that the English
fans were surprised, and

S
aasantly Surprised, by the way
did if. Being geographically

neutral, he has refereed about a
couple of dozen European-class
games in England, and found
trouble in only one.
“It was Birmingham . Barce-

lona in the late Fifties," he says,
“ and Bertie Auld bad been
telling Ms team mates not to
worry. There had been a bit of
difficulty in the first match, as
Z remember, but Bertie spread
the word that the big fellow
would keep control all right In
toe return. Well. X had to send
two off, and Bertie was one of
them. Fd known him as a Junior
and a senior, but if (hey step
out of line, they’re in the house,
no messing about"
Wharton then Is Qualified as

well as anybody, and better than
most, to talk about the current
crisis of discipline in England.
He does not presume to advise,

but much of what he says might
well be profitably acted upon
He is absolutely convinced, for

instance, that the authority of
English referees has been under-
mined by the system which
permits players called before a
disciplinary committee to call

other players as witnesses. He
has some sympathy with the
Football League secretary, Alan
Hardaker, who once aroused
quite a storm by casting some
doubt on the veracity or profes-

sional footballers.

“In fact," says Wharton, “a
player will tell a pack of lies to
get another player off tbe hook,
team-mate or opponent Every-
body tu the game knows it Tbe
situation is absurd, and that’s not
too strong a word.
"English referees have not

been supported firmly enough by
high authority. They have felt

this keenly on the Arid and It

has affected their derisions. It

has made them reluctant to waste
their own time by imposing real
discipline.

"In Scotland, to the eternal

credit of the Scottish FA, we
have steadfastly refused to copy
this system. We believe the
refwee must be backed to the
blit. Anyway, I never yet met
a player who didn’t have the guts

to speak up for himself. Also he
can have toe help of a players’

union to*"- Hut’s quite enough.

"Another thing about English
referees, they tend to look up to

the star names, and to give them
preferential treatment, as if they
wanted to be on personally
friendly terms, I was never on
such teims with any player.

There was always courtesy
between us, and if we met In tbe
street we would say hello. But
that’s alL We had nothing in

common. Our jobs are too
different. Maybe the attitude of
the English referees 1$ another

result of their not being sup-
ported sufficiently by authority.

Bat just the other day X was
watching a match on television

and saw Francis Lee cautioned.
He ought to have-been seat off.

“Then there's this nonsense
abort toe referees in England

going into the dressing room and
telling players what sort of
punishment they can expect for
specific offences. He says one
thing, and the players claim
afterwards he hasn’t kept Ms
word. What do yon expect? A
referee says he will not stand for
a player too hard. Who
on earth Is supposed to define a
tackle that's too hard? Everybody
has a different Idea.
"Dm asked U 1 ever beat the

rules. I’m not sore what that
means, but put it this way.
Suppose X have to pace oat toe
10 yards at a direct free kick. So
I pace it out, Wharton-style paces,
taking the ball with me, of course.
The players wfl] moan, and they’ll

say It’s toe longest JO yards far

football. So they steal a yard, as
soon as my back’s turned. That’s

all right, they're still within the
limit and I’ve done my Job.
"Swearing? Frankly, players

didn’t swear at me. If they did
they’d be In trouble, because that
would also undermine yonr
authority. But players do swear
on tbe field, you bare to face 1L

The managers probably use
similar words to them, anyway.
If it got out of hand, though, X

would shout "language.’ It
usually worked.

"Essentially a referee should
take a player as an adult. X
always called a man Mr and by
his surname. I ftint this counts.

Don’t forget that it Indicates that
yon expect to be called Mr in
return.
"The polite approach Is the

best approach, when Gordon
Smith of Hibs had a point to

make, he would say: ’Excuse me
Mr Wharton I wonder if you’d
mind consulting toe linesman.’
Well, what could you do It was
only good manners to listen

wasn’t it? But If they run up,

shouting and trying to bully, they

get nowhere, not with me.
" But the most Important thing

of ail I repeat is that the referee

should be toe boss and seen to be
toe boss. And his disciplinary

decisions must, tax general, be
underwritten by his own bosses.

1

John Lindsay

Hearts pay price

Smn Whiraa

Dunfermline 1 Hearts

by John Lindsay

DUNFERMLINE, the team that did
not win a match for months last
season, now have five points from
a possible six In their League Cup
section, and their current status
at the top does not fiatlcr them.
It may be said with truth that
Hearts were pathetically below re-
cent form. It is also only loo true
to say that they played as well as
Dunfermline would allow. The one
goal win was a lot less than Dun-
fermline deserved.

It looked the best match on the
card potentially, but nobody was in
any hurry to fulfil the potential.
Maybe the mutual respect was

aggerated. Yet even during this
itial sparring session. Dunferm-

line promised more danger.
Ford, of course, was always seek-

ing an opening, shooting at every
opportunity. He did not, however,
have many opportunities. There
was not much guile or strength
in the middle of his team at this
stage, and Inevitably be found him-
self forced to do far too much on
his own—a sadly familiar story for
Hearts.
In the 15th minute tame the

worst moment for that unusually
indecisive Hearts defence. Gardner
might have been offside at the
start of this chaotic episode during
which Cruickshank blocked two
shots and saved one, but his final

effort—which finished in the back
of the net via a post—was presented
to him by a defender presumably
trying to dear and making a
terrible hash of it.

It was a silly goal that ought to
have been prevented several times
over. At least It did provoke Hearts
to more aggression. This need of
such provocation has been a
familiar Tynecastle trait, hut Hearts’
fans had been hoping that this

season it bad been cured.
Anyway, they began to force the

pace, showing a discernible Im-
provement also In midfield. Yet
they persisted on relying too

:

heavily on high lobs into tbe home
penalty area and these, caused the
Dunfermline defence a minimum of
trouble. At the same time the
refreshingly direct tactics of Mc-

Bride and Gardner more than bal-
anced the Hearts’ advantage
Not until nearer halltime did

Hearn get the message, so to
Their build-up became a

ade more sophisticated, although
remaining far short of their best
Perhaps a most hopeful sign for
Hearts was the way their wc
took some of the weight off _
in the striking department, and

: clearance from the

. McNicoI stopped
equalising.

Maybe Hearts spent the interval
in recrimination. At all events the
rest appeared to do them little
good. They were almost two down
in the 46th minute when Mitchell
just failed to connect with a
McBride header a few yards out

It did not help the quality of the
play either when relations grew
dlstinely unfriendly. Mitchell was
cautioned for a foul on Thompson,
then Mr. Roberts took the names of
both Anderson and Gardner afted
an unpleasant little encounter
between them. Gardner, it should
be said, seemed more sinned against
than ginning

If anything, Hearts suffered most
by this outbreak of hostilities. They
still colnd not find a way past
Cushleyjuid their own defence left
much to be desired.
Any promise that had been shown

by Hearts In tbe first half—and
that was not so very much—grew
ever fainter as the game
pressed. Dunfermline were

:

lariy superior in the art
ing, as Gardner, Gillespie and
Paton all confirmed. In midfield.
Hearts lost al Itrace of either calm
or cunning.
In the last five minutes, there

was a wonderful header from
Lynch, but it was entirely appro-
priate that McGaiT should bring off

a memorable save.- It was a save
at least equalled at the other end
by Cruickshank, from a ferocious
Mitchell shot

DonfMnaHna: McGurr: Brown, Morcor*
McNlcoU. CvshW, OTfloUl, Mltcholld
Paton. McBrldr. Gardner. GlttosW*.
hmhk CruicksduinK: Snaddon. Ko<

Brown, Aadorsan. Thomson, Murray,
Townsend, Sow. Flaming. Weo.

ame pro-
e parUcu-
ot shoot-

Derek’s day again
Rangers 2 Morton 0

by David Bowman

Mahoney. (Hnddersfld) and Kinnear (Spurs) on collision course

DEREK JOHNSTONE, still only 17,
yesterday scored another of the
crucial goals that have punctuated
his short career with Rangers.
His intervention, two minutes

after half-time, finally ensured that
Morton's persistent challenge would
bring them no reel reward m a
match of only occasional fluency

and interest.
Manager Willie Waddell believes

that all the teams who benefit with
a large cheque from a visit to Ibrox
should earn the money by playing
attacking- football.

He made the point rather forcibly

in mid week after Ayr United bad
failed to make any significant head-
way out of thel rown penalty area
for 80 minutes. So Morton yester-

r were challenged, almost instrao*

to come forward.
strategically, they had little

alternative after scraping only one
print from their first two games In

this League Cup section. Tactic-

ally, they were not too well suited

to do so. .
They left only the novice Nelson

and the burly Osborne to fight

against the Bangers defence—and
came under incessant pressure
themselves. . . .

As early as the 32th minute a
Mathleson cross was headed for-
ward by Jackson, another defender,
and Johnston topped the final shot
over the bar.
Within seconds, the genuine for-

wards were using their own pace
and shooting power. Stein hit

another toot over the bar after a
fast Johnston sprint while McLean
bit a twisting toot that almost
defied Sorensen's attempt to turn
the ball over the bar.

This brief piece of action, how-
ever. did not inspire Rangers to-

wards the goal they deserved. It

was not until the 23rd minute that
they made their next chance when
Laughton had to kick another
McLean toot off the line with
Sorensen stranded six yards sway.
And it was not until the 34th

minute that -the Morton goalkeeper
was forced to make another au-
thentic save when he palmed a

hard Johnston drive round his post.
Morton, meanwhile, had inched

their way forward and a strong
Osborne toot that flew inches over
the Rangers bar was a reminder
that they were competent enough
to sneak a goal at any time.
That neither side could manage

to score in 45 trying minutes pro-
duced some heavily ironic cheering
when they returned to tbe .pitch

after the interval.

But, at least. Bangers rewarded
their fans by taking the lead two
minutes after half tone with a goal
from striker Derek Johnstone. It

caused Morton a lot of pain. The
long Jackson pass that started the
move was more speculative than
precise. But Stein dummied the
ball and carried the defence with
him.
As it ran across the penalty ares

Johnstone pounced tod rounde
Sorensen to lay it In the back of

the net In doing so. he rescued
a match that was dying on its

It prompted Rangers to play their
most fluent football and McLean
drove wide soon afterwards at the
end of a move that embraced Stein
and Grelg. They truly had dis

covered their form when Johnston
brought Sorensen to his knees and
Stein hit the post In a prolonged
session of attack.

They might have stretched their
lead when Stela drove another toot
into the net—but the referee turned
the goal down for offside despite
the absence of any signal from the
linesman.
With 20 minutes left. Bangers

brought on MacDonald for Denny
in a old to keep up the pace ox
their midfield work.
And three minutes before the end,

the substitute moved forward, took
a Johnstone pass in his stride, and
drove Rangers' second goal past
Sorensen, from 20 yards with a
shot that beat the goalkeeper with
sheer pace.
Rawnc McClojr; Jantine. Mvthlasan:

Jackson: McUui,
Jolumon.

Grtog. McKlnno
Denny,., mein. Jahmoana.
Safa.: MacDonald.
_ Morton: Sorensen; Hayes, McDermont;
Unnuden. Launfa ton; Boom. Mison.
OaboRM. Morphy- Malswu Sob.: Brawl.

Everton have still to score drivers up there as goals come
AFTER 270 minutes play ibis season

Everton are still without a goal
and have only one point At Goodi-
son Park yesterday a simple late
goal by woodward sent Sheffield
United home with a victory.

Sheffield's pace in the prelimin-
ary stages hoisted warning notices
-to Everton. Inside-forward Currie
produced several early runs which
cut deep into the heart of the
Everton defence, carrying a threat
with each one
By comparison Everton did not

settle into the game nearly so
quickly. Hoyle, having been put
through by Husband lot the first
clear-cut chance of the game, hur-
riedly mishit his toot straight at
goalkeeper Hope.
It was easy to see the reason

why Everton had faffed to score a
League goal In the Dew season as
full-back Barracot produced their
most dangerous shot with 27
minutes of the game gone.

The 'bearded Hockey master-
minded much of Sheffield's effort
and bad the Yorkshire side matched
their- territorial advantage with
goals Everton would have found
themselves at least a couple down.

However as half time loomed up,
Sheffield must have begun to rue
their inability to convert chances

FOOTBALL RESUITS
LEAGUE—DIVISION I

CfwfeM X Mu. City 2
Bvortu O Sb*mald Utd 1

Uadi O Wolves O
LsfepMsr O Darby 2
NowessUs 3 Unrpaal 2
NoUfB. For. 1 West Ham O
Southampton .... O IwakS ?
Stoko

,
3 Crystal Palcco ... 1

Tottottham 4 HaddenflaM .... J
West Brum 1 Coventry 1

LEAGUE-DIVISION H
Dfraddebam 3 Csrllslo 2
Bumlay 2 Luton i
Middlesbrough ... 3 O-P.R. *
M inwall 1 Blackpool O
-Norwich 3 Porumoutfa J
Preston 2 Fuihui O
sbaifloid wod. ... i amatol Cfcr *
SwMea 2 Charlton . 1
Watford 1 Suntforiood 1

LEAGUE—DIVISION HI
Bolton O Bournemouth

Everton 0
Sheffield Utd. X

by Peter Newland

into goals. For, having', fought a

rearguard battle for so long in the

half, Everton suddenly showed their

teeth.

It was Sheffield’s turn to fall

hack before the new found Ever-
ton thrust, centred wurfnly around
tbe speed of Morrissey and tbe

aerial ability of. Boyle.

Yet - the first 45 minutes which
had produced little excitement;
only burst into life on the interval
\rtnstle. With Everton pressing
forward ft seemed Ball must put
them into tbe lead as he raced
on to a headed clearance by
Colqtihoun. But the Euvwrton
inside forward ddayed his shot
just too long and Hope was able
to race from Us line and block the
toot .

There was, of course, the
inevitable booking of a player —
Colquhoun going into referee
Howell's book following a foul on
Boyle.

Probably the half time pep talk

R.
Bradford C. ...
Tranm**™ ......

.. O

.. 1
...i
2

RUGBY LEAGUE

SUMMER Rugby League football;

so ardently championed as the cure

for the malady of falling gates,

has become a lost cause—inside a

month. Tbs hard practical view
from the county clip competitions
must be that going on holidays
is the major preoccupation with
tbe fans during the summer. -

Both competitions started at the
beginning of August The Yorkshire
run ended yesterday and the final

of the Lancashire Cup between
Wigan and Widnes comes on Satur*

POOLS FORECAST

THE top tmo dtnlwlona of the Football League provide six of the

had something to do with It, but
the second period opened up with
the promise of greater action.

Sheffield's Woodward unleashed a
cracking right-foot shot which
Everton goalkeeper West was
relieved to see pass the wrong side

of the post.

Hoyle Dut in a useful header at

the Sheffield goal but stiff the game
shrieked out for a striker—some-
body capable of taking on the

resolute, imcompromising set (rf

defenders who had given httle or
nothing away.

.The Everton fans groaned again

at another Everton error In front

of goal. This time Husband was
the culprit.

At least things were beginning to

happen and mainly in the Snemeia
area. That long-awaited Everton
goal looked distinctly on during a
period of intense pressure, but they
could not find the ability to clinch

a goaL

Then the Everton defence com-
mitted the inexcusable by standing
and waiting for the referee to

signal for off-side as Woodward
raced on to Hockey's through baff.

It left the Sheffield winger with
the simple job of putting the ball

into the net for the 81st minute
winner.

day. This must be the nearest thing
to summer rugby—less than two
months of a close season—but the
gates have - not been impressive
and team selection -has been so
often blighted by players either
injured or on holiday.

Wigan have been something of
a disappointment in finals in recent
times. Their last two. major bids
ended In defeat—against Oastie-
ford at Wembley in the Challenge
Cup and against St Helens in toe
Championship Final last May. AH
this toould be ended with a win

SANITY WAS restored in large
measure to White Hart Lane, after
Wednesday's madness when missiles

were fired at players. Both teams
were on their best behaviour and
this Corinthian spirit was
appreciated by Worcester Referee
John Yates, whose sensible control
meant only one booking in a sport-

Ing gome.
A 30-yartl run for Spurs by Coates

put Chfvere through to win a corner
but Perryman wasted the kick. Sig-

nificantly. Olivers had earned the
corner with a bard yet fair tackle

from the back which Worcester
referee John Yates allowed.

Coates, operating on the left

wing, forced through to earn an-
other corner. Perryman sent this

for England to force at Lawson.
Chiversr head beat the goalkeeper
and Spurs were ahead after seven
minutes.
England almost reached another

Perrymftn comet with his head and
Huddersfield were in more peril

when a neat flick by Gtlzean allowed
Chivers a scorching shot which was
a foot too High,

Gffzean scored a second after 23
minutes after Chivers had drawn
Lawson out of his goaL Want’s
centre sailed over the pair of them,
leaving Gffzean an easy goaL
Huddersfield gathered themselves

briefly for Clarke to put in a
toot which was quickly smothered.

Tottenham Hotspur
Huddersfield Town .

by Mark Nell

Worthington made several con-
structive runs but got no further
than England. Coates eclipsed these
efforts with a 40-yard dash and an
angled shot into the side netting.
Jimmy Lawson scored for Hud

dersfidd after 36 minutes. Cherry's
toot was blocked by England and
Lawson seized the loose naff. Butt
had Us name taken for a tackle
from behind on Coates.
Encouraged by their success in

the few minutes before the interval,
when Spurs defence showed signs
of some
the
Jimmy
strikers with a long ball from mid-
field but his side had to defend
again as Chivers and Gffzean bore
down on David Lawson.
The Yorhshlremen were imdis-

couraged and, from a corner, a
fierce header by Elian was put over
the bar by Kinnear. They were less
successful with this corner which
was deared.

showing no sign of his

back to Jennings. Cherry sent
Chivers tumbling but received no
caution from Hr Yates for a
tackle that was clumsv rather than
malicious. *

Hudders-eld were far from finished,
as Jennings learned when he had
to scramble a centre away from
Mahoney. Coates relieved this
pressure when he spurted away
with a Mullery pass. Chivers was
ready in the centre but Coates shot
weakly at David Lawson.

Spurs new winger was danger-
ously placed a minute later, only
to be stopped by the offside whistle.
Hoy was fortunate not to go into

long -lay off through injury, was
quick to beat Worthington and pass

Mr Yates’ book when he
on centring after the game had
been stopped.

Worthington sent Qarke up tbe
wing. Nicholson centred but
England and Perryman cleared.
Coates, on the left, provided
Chivers with a perfect centre which
the striker headed wide.

Gffzean scored his second and
ins' third after 75 minutes. A
'ant free kick was allowed to float

to his feet and he hit it quickly
past David Lawson. The fourth
was equally simple for Olivers.

Tottenham
Mullery.
Perryman

HmhtevxneM: Lawson. D.: dart. Mutt.
Nicholson, Elian. cnerry. Smith.
Mahoney. Worthington. Lawson, J. , Hoy.

%

than: Jennings: Kinnear. went:
, Eriatend, Naylorr Coatee,
n, Olivers, Pratt. GUraan.

American way of soccer beckons
WITHIN the next few years Brit-

ish soccer clubs may have to com-
pete with American universities
for the services of young players,

McElroy, asortting to Greg M
mer Republic of Ireland Youth

_... iKleW 1 »o»»Co
Halifax 3 York. ’
Plymouth J siacttuni «*

RoeMrle 2 Mansfield J
Shrewsbury 2 Torquay -

(J

wSKw 1 Arton villa 1
Wrexham 3 otdbam - ’

LEAGUE—DIVISION XV

Brentford .... 1 aiderebot 1

Cambridge U- ... jj
NorthernpftW .... *

enuogham ....... ? Southport l
Newport — 1 Pwortaroagh .... J
Scunthorpe ....... 2 Lincoln •« JWorMogtoo 2 Doncaster O

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
Aberdeen
Airdrie —
AifM .....
Arbroath •

Ayr ..«•—
BnrwIcX ..MW,
Dondee Did,
Dnuta-inllna
Hamilton ...

Hibernian ..

Mo« ir-oxa

.. 0
... 3
.. 1

.. 2
„ 3

3
1

...1 Falkirk
1 SL Johnstone

Brechin
E. Fife
Celtic
Qpmu Pare ....
DikmIcm
Cowdenbeath ..

Motherwell 3
Hearts B
ForfoC «
Kilmarnock .. ... 1

Stranraer 2* "
"

. o
1

Mortem 2
. o
, 3

strong home bankers.

LEAGUE—DIVISION I

1 Areano! e Stoto
x Covenur" v NBWC*aU«
•f crystal bai v Notnn Ftar

1 SaLA^nBEU
2 Man City v Tottenham
i Staff otrf tr West Brom
1 West Huy Everton
x Wolves v Man. uid

LEAGUE—DIVISION II

HnU ^
v Swindon

Chariton v Watfpjd
FulheAt v Norwich
Luton v. Presum

“A* V «S£Xn

LEAGUE—DIVISION lit

2 Aston Villa v Rochdale
x Barnsley v Shrewsbury
1 Blackburn v Wrexham
1 Boui-mmth v Rothortiaifl

2 Bradford c v Halifax
x MansHold y Brighton
1 Notts Co ir Delian
1 Oldham V WalHtU _ _
x port Vale y Chv-’Uarfletd
2 York v Ptymouta

LEAGUE—DIVISION IV
V Aldershot v Rerttmf
1 Bnry v Colcbouer
2 Chester v GJiUDobaxi
2 Crowe v Scunthorpe
1 Darlington vJBrenlfarB
t Doncaster v Barrow
1 Grimsby v WortUnjlcm
X- Hartlepool y Souths«d
1 Lincoln v Nflwwrt
x NofdiMmium v ffifcier
1 . PetorDorough V StoCfcJWt

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
1 Airdrie v Dna/omuine
2 dyne v Fdfldrk

2 Dundee v Aberdeen
1 HUm V Motherwell
2 KUmanucfc v Dundee U
1 Morton

(r^manth^innSSwn
vOrtBM a Arbroath v Particle

oiMaa of South ... 1 Dumbarton
Ratih .... t PnrtfcK
Rinser* .1 2 Morton
3L Mirren 1 S&k?" '

Stmihensamnlr ... 1 Stirling .

ULSTER CUP
Ballymena 0 Plctlllary . 2
Sandor 3 Portadpwa ....... ’
CIKUnviUo ....... B Cotcralne 2
Clorevan 1 Ards ®
POSTPONED.— Dairy v Crusaders;

LtnfUml v GtentoraiL.

SCOTTISH RESERVE LEAGUE CUP.—
Celtic 3, Ayr 1—Dundee 2. Cfede 3—
E, Fife 3. Ranger* 3—-FoiWrk l,

4——Ehrarle 1, Dnufemtiyu* !•—
3. Hibernian. 7—hlot&erweU

1 Brechin v Forfar
1 Cbrdobank. r Berwick
T Gowdanuh » Queens Pfc

7 H Fire « Jtairh
1 E Stirling v Hamilton
1 Montaies v St Mirron
1 atMihaiMamr v Q or 3th
2 BUrllng t DambartOH
X Stranraer v Albion

homes? Arsenal, Canola, Carlisle. Uncotn. Blackpool. Sunderland, Liverpool,

Lotos. Doncaster. Petoxharongn-

AWAVS; Tottenham. Halifax. Burnley. Plymouth. Scunthorpe.

RAWS', ipnrteh v Leeds. Port Vale e'Chesterfield. Wolves v Manchester u.j

Porttawnm u. Birmingham. Hnddenfleld v Chelsoa. QPRy Mtowall. Northampton v
EsttlcrVCardiff v Hull, Mansfield o Brighton. Haruopoal v Southend.

TOP DRAW TEAMS
For- nsjna oar Tap Drew teams aystsau we repeat the Initial tat of 16 teams to
be hacked (home or away as indicated) every week as nucleus of a treble chance -

butter enter:
Playing *t bento: LrJeasis

AldonJMt, Hartlepool. Soulhehd.
boms: Leicester, Newcastle, Orient, Oxford Utd., Xnuumuw

<r

LmcDUL*”*
MW*' t'Mda ' Bon. Middlesbrough. Chesterfield. WalsalL

dca o. luwmum i mijidmitbh
t . MM.idoo Old. 4—St. Johnstone i.
Airdrie 3.

TREBLECHANCE
<*!

*• n
N S
a b

acco:
farmer
lnternationaL

McElroy a 20-year-old Dubliner,
chose the American way of edu-
cation two years ago on the
recommendation of an Irish

priest who had been a chaplain
at the University of Southern
Florida.

Encouraged by his parents*

McElroy opted for a four-year

sports scholarship which provided
room, board, tuition and laundry
at, Tampa in preference to an
English move after several clubs

showed interest in him when he
was a centre-forward, first with
the famous Dublin nursery. Home
Farm, and then with Shamrock
Rovers, He is still retained by
Rovers as an amateur.

McElroy is more than happy
with the decision. Academically
he is making- good progress in

reading for his science degree,

specialising in physical education.

In football he has scored more
than 50 goals and is captain and
assistant coach of the university

team..

His success, and that of two
English team-mates, Gavin Turner

and Max Kemlck, has aroused
much interest on both sides of

the Atlantic.

The skills of McElroy as. a

striker and Turner and Kernick

as defenders have encouraged
several other universities to seek

S)%

By Terry Maloney

players in -Britain and Ireland.
The University of Maryland
recently offered a scholarship to
Drogheda's young amateur inter-

national forward, Mick Fair-

clough, but he rejected it in

favour of a professional contract
with Huddersfield Town.
However, with the player-

failure rate in English football

so appallingly high, and with so
many clubs cynically disregarding
their educational obligations to
youngsters entrusted to their
care, the prospects of a ' free
university education may prove
more attractive to the parents of
promising players.

Unfortunately, it lg too late for
players who have failed to make
the grade in professional football

to barter their soccer skills for
a degree. University soccer in the
United States is administered by
tbe purer-than-Brundage National
Collegiate Athletic Association,

which excludes all professional
athletes from membership.

McElroy emphasised this point
when we discussed the possibility

of other players joining him in.

"I have been approached by
many players; including several

big names, who wanted scholar-

ships but I couldn't do anything
for them,” he said. "However,
there are plenty of opportunities
for talented amateurs at most
of the leading soccer-playing
universities. HI help anyone who
wants to get over to the States.

“ The first thing a player
should do is write to the univer-
sity of his choice, and tell them
what he can do. When be gets
there he’ll have to pull his weight
in class and find a part-time job
to keep himself in pocket money,
as well as play football But
anyone who has a decent leaving

certificate should have no trouble
in keeping up with lectures, and
there are plenty of part-time
jobs.”

When McElroy returned to

Florida yesterday he was accom-

S
anied by two other Irish players,
ean O’Brien, aged 19, from

Dublin, another Shamrock Rovers
centre-forward, and Kenneth
White, a 20-year-old goalkeeper,

who was with Cork Hibernians.

At Southern Florida they w£Q
find that the University, which
was founded eight years ago, has
better facilities than any English
First Division dub. There is a
floodlit training ground, gymna-
sium, sauna room and match-
pitch.

After he gels his degree,
McElroy will do a course at
Loughborough Colleges and get
his coaching badge. Then he
hopes to resume his career with
Shamrock Rovers. ‘TU only by 23,

and TU still have 10 years’ foot-

ball left—and TU have my de-

gree," he said.

to Ol
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Peter’s Place
UNTIL last Wednesday night,
when he was told in front -of

the team, that, by the way, -he

was on the transfer list. Fetor
Osgood, was well set up, a regular;
young buck about London.

For in the kudos game, that is

off the field of play, he was the

happy owner of a £20,000 house
at Epsom, just 20 minutes from
Chelsea’s training ground at Mit-
cham. He was also going ‘to

join tbe Variety Club so that he
could play golf at plush Went-
worth. He was also about -to

set up as the proprietor of, a
new fish restaurant in Chelsea .to

be called, you’ve guessed it,

Peter’s Plaice.

Then come Thursday morning,
the lines from the grimy. Indus-
trial north were fairly busy. But
what chance of Osgood leaving
London? And what other London
dubs were in need? Spurs, with
Chivers and Gffzean? Arsenal,
with Radford and Kennedy?
Osgood’s reaction was unusually
circumspect Manager Sexton's
unusually blunt announcement
was later much qualified. We
now expect a bundle of goals
from Ossie, and for both parties
to get together again just *as

speedily as face-saving will allow.

O SWEDEN, that permissive old
devil» irus the only notion Jo
allow its unmarried men and
women to sleep together during
the European Athletics Cham-
pionships and the proof of the
pudding was in the eating. The
Swedes may have set some un-
official records in the athletes’
milage but they won only one
official medal, a silver in the all-

rounders’ event, the decathlon.-

Regenerated
A NAME, as they say, to conftre
with. Reg Harris has been re-
appearing in the odd para^aph
of small type, possibly not
noticed by other 51-year-olds
content in their slippers in front
of the telly (though in Holland,
where Harris remains famous,
they’ve been going wild, and
sending camera, crews ;to
England).

The world sprint cycling cham-
pion, 14 years after his
retirement, and with a few days
of training, is once more No.* 1
in Britain and will ride next
Sunday in the world champion-
ships in -Italy.

When we phoned him the other
night he was eating late and wgll
—just starting on his second
trout—with his young bride of a

year, Jennifer. He had jtist

returned from London and,, a
business lunch with an adver-
tising magnate. He now operates
his own sales and marketing
practice.

He described his recent train-
ing as “ impromptu ” and his come
back as “ accidental.” His wife,

he explained, had never seen him
race. He conceded that the
standard of competition had not
quite been what it was when be
was earning a living on the bike
all those years ago. He was also,

he supposed, “ in surprisingly
good shape—in most people's
estimate—for a 51-year-old.”

The voice from the past, reflect-

ing on the recent victories over
Britain’s best, was precise and
finely tempered. “ I didn't go
better than I imagined: but it was
easier than I had imagined.” -

C THE STORM in the stable Over
Harvey Smith's tiro-fingered
gesture caused the secretary-
general of the Royal Yachting
Association, Nigel Hocking, io
remind us that technically speak-
ing show jumping riders don't
take the prize money, their
mounts do, or how else toould
they be able to compete m the
amateur Olympics ? “ WeU,"
says Hacking

,

“ what’s
stead’s Douglas Bunn complaining
about ? It ivasn't Smith's horse
who put up two hooves 3

Hiding to Nothing
TWO years ago, cricket bails
were going out of shape all over
England. That mystery was
** solved ” with the explanation by
the manufacturers that an error
in a tanning factory had doubled
the stretching capacity of four
hides and 19-dozen new balls.
Two years and 140,000 balls

later, ball-replacement continues
to add incident and interruption
to the first-class game. More
often than not a ball has been
queried or changed in a T«t
match this summer. Yesterday
for example the new ball was
knocked out of shape after only
20 overs. }

Perhaps it always did happen
but was never remarked on. Or
perhaps players have now be-
come neurotic in their question
ing of the ball. Or perhaps #
jurt that the old English cottagi
craft has been eroded througi
amalgamation into a single m
dustry, with its productivity bar.
gaining and apprenticeship re
strictions. ;

© FUSSY souls, probably, there
were some at the National Divine
championships at Crystal Palace
on Friday toho jeli that the
water in the pool was sufficient
for the occasion and that the
drizzle which came through' the
roof on to the pool was un-
necessary, not to sag tmworfjMj
of Britain's premier,

}. -V
. i
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The Environment Game
John HoddC .

.
GORDON CULLEN'S Townscape
appears tomorrow as a paperback

.(Architectural Press £1.75). The
' text which is 10 years old, has

'.not been altered-—it Is somewhat
.'difficult to Update the truth—
-but Cullen has written a new
"foreword, from which, these

extracts are taken:

In my view, the original

W message of Townscape has not
been delivered effectively. We
have witnessed a superficial civic

style of decoration using bollards

and cobbles, we have seen traffic-

free pedestrian precincts and we
have noted the rise of conserva-

tion. But none of these is

germane to townscape. The sad-

ness of the situation is that the

superficial have become the

currency but the spirit^ the
Environment Game itself, is still

locked away in its little red and
gilt box.

As soon as the game or
dialogue is understood the whole
place begins to shake hands with
you. It bursts all through the dull

business of who did what and
when and who did it first We
know who did it, it was a chap
with a twinkle in his eye.

This is the Environment Game
and it is going on all round us.

You will see that I am not dis-

cussing absolute values such as

beauty, perfection, art with a big
A, or morals. I am trying to

describe an environment that
chats away happily, plaid folk
talking together. Apart from a

handful of noble exceptions our
world is being filled with system-
built dumb blondes and a scatter

of Irish confetti. Only when the
dialogue commences will people
stop to listen.

The main endeavour is for the
environment makers to reach
their public, not democratically
but emotionally. As the great

FIVE HUNDRED guests, includ-

ing film star Zsa Zsa Gabor, have
been invited to what promises to

be a very colourful wedding in a

week's time when Goldie Glitters,

star of the Cockettes Review, will

marry a local bartender in a San
Francisco Methodist church.
Despite the fact that the bride
will be wearing a $400 wedding
dress, both the bride and the
groom are men.
The homosexual wedding is

becoming so commonplace here
in Los Angeles and San Francisco
that it is only the show business
atmosphere of this particular

wedding which has made it more
than routine. A homosexual
church recently performed a
marriage ceremony for two
women, with their four children
by previous heterosexual mar-
riages looking on. These
marriages and, indeed, the homo-
sexual church itself, are part of a
new wave of self-confidence
among homosexuals determined
to live openly rather than trying

to hide their sex life.

Three years ago the Rev. Troy
Perry started a church in the
living room of his house near Los
Angeles by putting an advertise-

Max Miller once remarked across
the footlights on a dull evening
* Z know you’re out there, a
1 can hear you breathing.'J
Without this dialogue—the

interaction of buildings and
people on the ground—the whole
business of providing a material
“ higher standard ' of living ” is
meaningless. Without the
dialogue it is not a higher
standard of living but a higher
standard of - existence. Often a
retrograde step: there is more
understanding of human pattern
in the favela and barrio slums of
Latin America than in the un-
imaginative schemes which re-
place them. Lancashire slums
ditto.

The terrible danger is then to
think that “art” is an extra—

a

few murals in the shopping
centre, a few trees in a wind-
swept prairie between flats. The
art or dialogue must go into the
basic design, whether it Is decid-
ing the shape of a city or afforest-

ing a valley, or designing a
pedestrian subway. Or, even, a
refugee camp. Otherwise, you
satisfy the 'body' and starve the
spirit.

THE PROBLEM is not new,
though we have it on a bigger
scale than ever before, and are

failing more dismally than ever
before. For years I puzzled over
Steep Hill, in Lincoln, wondering
why for all its historical associa-

tions and picturesque shape it

has never really worked and is

consequently now in decay. Then
I realised that tbe mistake was
2,000 years old; the straight-line

Romans had pushed their luck
too far in running Ermine Street

(Steep Hill) straight up the side
of the Lincoln elm. A dog-leg

—

a dialogue between road and cliff—would have solved the problem
for modem as well as Roman
Lincoln.
Not that all steep straight

streets are wrong, merely this
particular street in this particular
place. Tbe Environment Game
means working out specific solu-
tions for specific places and then
carrying, through the dialogue
down to the design Of a single
hand rail and lamp post It is a
continuous process which if
followed through means that
each decision becomes easier and
more inevitable than the last.
Conversely, if the basic decision
is wrong it becomes harder and
harder to get the' details right.
There are very many reasons
why the pedestrian underpass at
Hyde Park Comer is such a
miserable place; but the biggest
of them ail is the fact that the
underground road should have
gone from south to north
(Grosverior Place to Park Lane)
and not east to west as it
now does, from Piccadilly to
Knightsbridge.

AND SO to Huntingdon. That
town is- in danger of getting a
by-pass which will cross the Ouse
valley between it and Godman-
chester—they are really twin
towns—-pass within a few yards
of the existing inner ring road
and sever the links between the
town and its river and between
the town and Hinchingbrooke
Park.
Why? Because a decision has

been taken to make the route
London - Cambridge - Huntingdon
into an alternative to the A1 as

a way to the North—without
looking at the shapes and needs
of the towns on the way. No
dialogue. It is the same proposal
that has caused the fuss over the
western by-pass to Cambridge, an
equally wrong-headed idea.

No, chaps, play tbe environ-,

znent game, have a look at
Huntingdon and its surroundings.
You will find that the two banks
of the Ouse are really one unit,

west as far as Brampton and east
as far as St Ives. This unit must
not be broken into. Huntingdon
is now taking London overspill

and is likely to expand further.
Expand east and west along both
sides of the river and keep the
Ouse valley itself as the town’s
land and water park; run the by-
pass to the south where It could
actually do good by defining the
town's boundary. And if this
sounds idealistic all you have to
do is travel 20 miles farther north
to Peterborough, where the
master plan for the expanded
town has exactly this layout:
housing north and south of . the
Nene between Peterborough and
the Al, with the river and its

watermeadows used for recrea-
tion.

On a smaller scale, the people
of Braintree are taking the
initiative in trying to persuade
the planners that what the town
needs is a proper by-pass which
would re-unite the town rather
than an inner ring road which
would carve it up still further.
They have made two traffic sur-
veys—one last Sunday, the second
yesterday, a third will follow on
September 3. A hundred people
will take part to attempt to
prove what should have been self-

evident to any road engineer who
spends five minutes at Braintree’s
central crossroads—provided he
was playing the Environment
Game.

bn Nairn

The bride is a man . . . and the church
has more worshippers than the cathedral

ment in a homosexual magazine
asking for other worshippers.
The first service was attended

by 12 people. Now Ms Metro-
politan Community Church has a
new building spreading across
half a block in the middle of Los
Angeles. With an average weekly
attendance of 800. he claims a

bigger congregation than the
city’s Episcopal cathedral In
addition, his church boasts 11
other churches and seven missions
across America. He draws a
monthly salary of $850.

Ordained as a minister in

the bible-thumping Pentecostal
Church, 31-year-old Mr Perry,'
married the local pastor’s
daughter in Mobile, Alabama. But
when he "came to terms” with
his homosexuality in 1963 he left

his wife, their two children, and
the Pentecostal Church.
In 1968 a friend who had been

arrested was told by a minister

By W. Ellsworth Jones, Los Angeles

feat he could not be “a homo-
sexual and a Christian too.” Mr
Perry decided that the time had
come to form his own church for
homosexuate^-or "gays,” as they
usually prefer to be called. To
tbe established churches he is

saying: “It must be a stench in
the nostrils of God to know that
blacks have to have their own
churches, whites have to have
their own' churches, and homo-
sexuals have to have their own
churches." To the “gay” com-
munity he is saying: “ God really
does love you. You can be his
child without changing your
homosexuality.”
This is the crux of the homo-

sexual case; they feel that
ordinary churches will always be
tying to change them. The Rev
Howard Wells, 26 -yare - old
minister of the Gay Church in

San Francisco, says: "The more
liberal churches regard you as
sick, while you are still mortal
sinners in the eyes of the con-
servative churches.”

There has been no equivalent
of the Wolfenden Report in Cali-

fornia, and homosexual acts still

cany a jail sentence of from
three to 15 years. Mr Perry
admits: “I break the law every
day. I counsel couples to go into
their bedroom and do whatever
they think is right, and therefore
I am aiding ana abetting a
felony.”

Mr Perry says he has married
86 couples in three years, and
that the marriages have a success
rate of about 90 per cent. He
requires that the couple must
have known each other for a
minimum period of six months.

He uses the normal marriage
service, but changes the word
wife to spouse—-in San Francisco
the word used is mate—and pro-
nounces the couple "married”
rather than man and wife.
The legality of these marriages

is in doubt. Mr Perry argues
that California State law recog-
nises a marriage between part-

ners who have a certificate from
an ordained minister, providing
that the marriage has been
solemnised in church. However,
the law does not stipulate that
they must be i"»n and woman.
But Mr Perry says that the State
legislators are now trying to
change the law, Inserting the
words “man and woman” to
destroy the legality which he
rtaimg his wedding services
possess.
Next week’s big wedding in

San Francisco will be at Glide
Memorial Methodist Church,

famed for its open-armed attitude

to all-comers. It is this church
which houses the Council on
Religion and the Homosexual, an
organisation .which grew out of a
three-day meeting in 1964 when
clergymen from ail over the

country met to confront the prob-

lem of homosexuality. The
organisation concnetrates on
educating clergymen about
homosexuals, and includes on its

board a Lutheran and four United
Church of Christ ministers.

The Metropolitan Community
Church expanded into San
Francisco in 1970, it has a weekly
local radio programme, a counsel-

ling service and a 24-hour “ crisis

line.” It helps people to find jobs,

and is forming a Survivors
Anonymous for people who have
attempted suicide.

"Nobody knows what causes

homosexuality,” says Mr Wells, a

short, amiable man wearing a

neat striped suit and sober tie

rather than a dog-collar. “We
don't choose to be this way, but
we have got to learn to live with
it. We are helping people to

learn to love themselves for what
they are.”

General Appointments

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
OJ3.M. SALES AND SUPPORT SPECIALISTS

An International Manufacturer of mini and midi computers
With expanding O.E.M. sales worldwide seeks qualified pro-

fessionals for dynamic growth positions at European head*
quarters.

O-EJVL SALES
Staff sales representatives for OJB.M. sales to international

clients. Requires 4 or more years in technical O.E.M. sales

of mini and midi computers for industrial and technical

applications. Fluent French or German, plus English. Must
be aggressive, self-starters, proven track record, university

degree. Extensive travel, relocation required. -

O.E.M. APPLICATIONS ENGINEERING MANAGERS
Will have full responsibility for OJE.M. sales support, pro-
posals, technical presentations. Requires 6 years experience in

small computer industrial applications, systems design, soft-

ware. Engineering degree, extensive travel, relocation re-

quired.

COORDINATOR OF PRODUCT PROMOTION
Responsible for sales promotion activity within O.E.M. sales.

A minimum of 2 years similar experience in tbe computer
industry required. Extensive travel. French, German capa-
bility an asset. English essential. Relocation required.

APPLICATIONS SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
Senior level staff systems analysts for sales support. Re-
quires 4 to 6 years programming -f- system design. Expe-
rience in scientiGc/industrial/real time applications, univer-
sity degree. Extensive travel, relocation required.

Reply with a history of your past achievement, perfor-

mance and salary to:

BOX AU646.

General Appointments

Textile Mill

Manager

Australia
Applications are invited for the position of MB? Man-
ager of John Vicars A Co. Limited, one of Australia’s

foremost Worsted Yarn and Cloth Manufacturers,

situated in Sydney, New South Wales.

The position calls for an all-round knowledge of pro-

duction operations in a vertical organisation including

Dyeing, Recombing. Spinning, Weaving and Finishing,

supported by highly competent technical Departmental

Executives.

Emphasis is placed on administrative -ability with par-

ticular regard to functions of Quality Control. Methods
Engineering and normal mill control procedures.

The Company is a leader in the production of high dass
worsteds and only Executives with a proven record of

success in such an undertaking should apply. Antici-

pated age would be in the vidnity of 40 years and
general conditions of employment are in /me with the
importance of the appointment.
A Director of the Company will visit England early, in

September to interview a selected short list of appli-

cants, at which time fuH details of the position will be
made available.

Applications, which will be treated with the strictest

confidence, should be made in writing giving the fullest

possible details, addressed to:

John Vicars & Co, Limited
C/- C. H. Hordern & Co*

Omnia House,
140 PiocadiBy,

LONDON, W1V 9FH.

WHAT’S ON TODAY
FHinhlirah Fpcfi\/a| * Begins at 730 pm with a concert in the
aJIlIUUIgll rCMIVdl. Usher HaB; Scottish National Orchestra

and Edinburgh Festival Chorus, with Yehudi Menuhin and John Shirley Quirk

(conductor Alexander Gibson) Seats £l-£4.

Hnlfi thfTCP fICfPrQ Howletts Zoo Park, John AspinaH's private
IIUIU UlUJC UgviO* zoo at Bekesboume, near Canterbury, claims
to hold the world's largest collection of tigers (28, including quadruplet cubs
bom last week), and die biggest collection of gorillas in the country (eight

of them). Open 11 am-530 pm. Admission £1 (children half price).

WnrPP^tPF Fp^tivsl Worcester is currently celebrating the 350thVVUIl/GaiCi rcduvai. anntarsary Of a Charter granted to the
city by Janies I. Today's contributions: a sports and racing car show In

Blackfriars Precinct and, at 8 pm, a Festival of Stars, at the Gaumont Theatre,
with Harry H. Corbett, Cy Grant, Ray Martine, Nicholas Parsons.

Natlirp Trail A bw°-m[le Walk down the Heddon Valley to Heddon's
'

nciLUiu 1

1

ail. M0Uth on North Devon Coast Woods, water-!
meadows, moor, scree and rocky shore. Marvellous Exmoor National Park I

scenery. Start from Hunters Inn Hotel, where you can buy a trail booklet
|

for lOp. Car park available.

Stoolbctil TDnrnamuol—Neva] Playlna
Field. Have. Baseball: Blunlays v AmerT-
can Nondescripts. Baseball Centre. Rose-
^:u. S

y^n
P-- s^jrrgx- Crtckm: John

tSSPn®7TE!ise? v Rom. Thames
^.GrPund - Pnrfloet. Open

^hmneiuaawr, Caenur-

GARDENS open to Urn public;
Bedfonbhlra: Wrest Park. SUsoe.

'j.

Nuts and bolt )

diplomat wins -

battle of the ^
spacewaves

By John Whale
*

Things have come to a pretty pass when a party of visiting Danish
architects have to write an open letter to try to save an English

building. It is the massive Victorian Sailors’ Home in the middle

of Liverpool, with a remarkable six storey galleried interior. It is

now empty—abandoned to an “inevitable and unworthy death,

as the Danes say. It is also extremely solid and crying out for

re-use-—most of an, perhaps, as a hotel which would make the period

charm of the Adelphi seem pallid.

CONTROL of communications

satellites is on the point of c *}
a°S'

lug. So far they have been

largely run by and for the

United States. A new agreement

internationalises them. Much of

the credit for it belongs to the

British Foreign Office. feelin0 Jts

way towards new purposes in

diplomacy.

The system has been complete

only for the past two years, m
the sense of being able to pas&

telephone or television signals

from anywhere to anywhere by

the use of satellites hanging over

the equator, 22.300 miles above

each of the world's three great

oceans—Atlantic, Indian
_
and

Pacific. But since its beginning,
in

August 1964 it has been in the

hanks of Intelsat—the Inter-

national' Telecommunications
Satellite Consortium, which de-

fined itself as an international

joint venture formed to establish

and operate a single global com-

mercial communications satellite

system.

Only 11 governments signed

the original agreement. Over the

years this total increased to 79;

but what did not change was the

total dominance of the United

States. Intelsat has been run oy

an executive committee, \oting

strength on this committee has

been in direct proportion to

investment in Intelsat’s capital,

and that investment has been in

direct proportion to each

country’s sbare of international

telephone traffic. The United
States share was set at 53 per

cent No one else was anywhere.

In bald acknowledgement of

this, the body that represented

the United States on Intelsat

(just as the Post Office repre-

sented Britain) was. also
appointed the organisation's

manager. The same body was
also part-owner of a good deal

of connected ironmongery

—

satellite earth stations, in par-

ticular. This body was Comsat
—the Communications Satellite

Corporation.

Comsat worked with a speed
and skill which no one else could
have matched. They established a

global system in five years. Non-
Americans in Intelsat neverthe-
less felt that Comsat was unduly
sensitive to the needs of Ameri-
can communications traffic and
American contractors, not to
mention its own shareholders. To
provide against failures, there
sometimes bad to be more than
one satellite covering one ocean.

The Partite—mare nostrum to the
Americans, and criss-crossed with
the chatter of American military
involvement in -Indo-China and
commercial involvement with
Japan—seemed to Europeans to

get more than its fair share.

Similarly all the prime con-
tracts for satellite manufacture
went to American firms—the
Hughes Aircraft Company and
another Californian firm called

TRW—though Britain, at least
won sub-contracts more or less in
proportion to tbe original 7.3 per
cent British investment
A Washington conference, held

in the State Department in March
1969 to quieten growing interest
in Intelsat was a failure. Sens-
ing that nations like the French
expected them to concede too
much, the Americans were not
prepared to concede anything at
all. But the conference set up a
preparatory committee to con-
tinue its work. Appointed com-
mittee chairman was the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office man
who headed the British delegation—John Killick.

He had just finished a stint as
Head of Chancery in Washington,
and was then based in London in
charge of all science and techno-
logy questions at the FCO. He
has now been rewarded, at 51,
with the ambassadorship to Mos-
cow. He goes there next month,
equipped with all the proper
impedimenta for coming on
strong in a socialist republic: a
special plane, a plumed hat and
a knighthood.

Killick looks like a stage
diplomat: tall, suavely bonhomous,

silver-haired. He l®'
tremely efficient
working diplomat
observation is shz
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Road Haulage
Technical Controller

There is a vacancy for a well qualified professional

engineer with extensive experience of road haulage and a

good knowledge of the economics of transport.

Reporting tothe Chief Executive of a Division within the

Group, he will advise on all technological aspects of road
transport resources and on the technical services required

to operate a fleet of over 1 ,500 vehicles and a large amount
of ancillary equipment An important part of his responsibility

will be to recommend policy concerning the future

development of road haulage in the light of likely

technological changes in all fields affecting the industry.

The starting salary is likelyto be around £4,250+ and
could be considerably higherforthe rightman.

Information aboutthe Company's conditions of
employmentand benefits, together with further details about
the job, will be sent to all applicants invited for interview.

Please write, giving full details, to : John Hopkirts,

Group Manager, Shore Personnel, P & O Building,

Leadenhall Street, London EC3.

Ll

Manager
North of England

Noe) Fashions— now part of the Dorothy Perfcfns Group— requirea
high cafibre Northern Area Manager. The Job is a real challenge. caB-

ing for cfiplotnacy. S3 wefl as progressive rod enterprising manage-
ment to achieve a new Fashion image in our shops.

Aged ideally 24-28, he must have soond rotafflng experience, pro-
bably chain store or multiple, at management level but not necessarily

in fashion, and be fuRy conversant with modem retailing techniques.

Ha win be expected to assume fish) management in 2 or 3 month*,

after appropriate company training.

The rewrote are high, in terms of salary, company car and other
benefits, and career prospects within the group.

Write now with brief but comprehensive career derate or telephone

tor an application form; Mre, Kay BanftefcL Noel Fashions Lid. Wok-
ingham Road Bracknefl. Berkshire. RG12 1 PA.

Tel: Bracknell (0344) 3131.

ftoeH'Podtowd
A Member of the

Dorothy Perkins Group

ehinifoe Safer
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ThisAQUAFILTER will

remove 60% ofthenkoM
and70% ofhot tars from
this cigarette

1^91

WEATHER FORECAST Dry in the west, rain in the East

P & 0 Group

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
by contacting your nearest regional office for classified
advertising in Tbe Sunday Tunes.

NORTH WEST;
Times Newspapers Ltd., Thomson House, Withy Grove,

i

Manchester 4, TeL; 061-834 1234.

SCOTLAND:
Times Newspapers Ltd-, 53 Bothwell Street, Glasgow,

C2. Tel: 041-321 3683. . Alan Bijen and Peter Lennon will be back shortly

,

Join the safer smokers. For about 2p a day
' Sh TfjlV

m0^ng safer by removing a large

l

*"d
n°

ne
J 9ne AOUAFILTER will filter

! thl ttfS- 1 P * S a water-activated AC

^

the safer way to smoke. Available in black

\
Aquafiltr

7T °f *eoen- (^commended
d^fiafilter Limited

, Sattilas House. 43/59
it London, SAT*9.


